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Abbreviations and conventions 

This description uses the glossing conventions set forth in the Leipzig Glossing 
Rules (http://www.eva.mpg.de/lingua/files/morpheme.html), version of April 
2003. Some abbreviations have been added or modified. For the sake of clarity, 
derivational morphemes are not separated from the stem and glossed separately, 
except in the morphological chapters. When dependent morphemes are intro-
duced in these chapters, they are given in orthographic notation, augmented 
with the special symbols for morpheme boundaries and for morphophonemes 
and with the symbols V and C for vowels and consonants. 

# word boundary 
boundary between an expansion and the rest of the stem 

= clitic boundary 
- affix boundary 
(sp.) species 
* ungrammatical form 
|x| structural notation 
~ unconditioned alternative 

or:
 boundary between two parts of a reduplicated stem 

 discontinuity of speech / pause 
C1 onset position of a prominent syllable 
/x/ phonological notation 
/ a/ downstepped high tone 
<x> orthographical notation (in the phonology chapter) 

or:
 infix boundary (elsewhere) 
[x] phonetic notation 
a nasalised vowel 
cvc prominent syllable (underlined)
x orthographical notation (except in the phonology chapter) 
I agreement prefix of agreement pattern one 
1 nominal prefix of gender one 
1PL first person plural 
1SG first person singular 
AG agentive noun derivational suffix 
ANA anaphoric modifier 
AND andative (quasi-auxiliary) 
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asa as soon as 
AU augment 
AUG augmentative 
CH close to hearer 
chez at (somebody’s place) 
CMP complementiser 
CON connective morpheme 
CONC concessive 
COP copula 
CR contrastive resultative 
CPR contrastive pronominal 
CS consecutive 
DEM demonstrative 
DIM diminutive 
DP discourse particle 
F focus reduplicant 
FOC focus particle 
FPPR final form of the personal pronominal 
G suffix or infix that occurs in several TAM-forms (see VII:2.2)
HAB habitual (quasi-auxiliary) 
HD high distance 
ID intermediate distance 
IDE ideophone 
IF indefinite future 
IMP imperative 
IMPF imperfective 
INC inceptive 
INF infinitive 
INT interjection
INTS intensifier 
IPS impositive suffix 
LC locative connective 
LOC locative 
NEC necessity (quasi-auxiliary) 
NEG negative 
NF suffix of the non-final form of the Hesternal and Hodiernal past perfec-

tive
NPOS impossibility (quasi-auxiliary) 
NPPR non-final form of the personal pronominal 
ONO onomatopoeia 
PAS passive 
PCOP past form of the copula  (hodiernal and remote) 
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PER persistive (quasi-auxiliary) 
PF priority (quasi-auxiliary) 
PL plural 
PN pronominaliser 
PNL positional suffix 
POL politeness, deference (adverb) 
POS possibility (quasi-auxiliary) 
PPR personal pronominal 
PR present 
PRO prospective (quasi-auxiliary) 
PRP perfect of recent past (quasi-auxiliary) 
PST past tense 
Q interrogative particle 
QP quotative pronominal 
RCOP relative form of the copula 
REL relative verb form 
REP repetitive (quasi-auxiliary) 
RL relativiser 
RP remote past 
RPOS relative form of the quasi-auxiliary that expresses possibility 
RS resultative 
SB subjunctive 
SCOP persistive (‘still’) copula 
SF derivational suffix 
SG singular 
SP “southern” present 
SPS “southern” past 
TIMPF hodiernal past form of the imperfective auxiliary 
TMN terminative (quasi-auxiliary) 
V agreement prefix of agreement pattern five 
VEN venitive (quasi-auxiliary) 
VIS valency increasing suffix 
VOL volition (quasi-auxiliary) 
VP subject prefix 
VRS valency reducing suffix 
Y hesternal past form of the verb ‘be’ (same form as YCOP)
YCOP hesternal past form of the copula 
YIMPF hesternal past form of the imperfective auxiliary 
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User manual 

The text contains many references to other sections. References within the chap-
ter consist of arabic numbers only (e.g. see 1.1.1). A reference to a section in 
another chapter begins with the number of the chapter in roman numbers (e.g. 
see II:1.1.1).

Table 1 provides an overview of gender markers and gender agreement 
markers. The following abbreviations are used: VP for the prefixes marking 
subject agreement on the verb, PPR for personal pronominals, DEM for adnomi-
nal demonstratives, ANA for the adnominal anaphoric marker and CON for the 
connective (“genitive”) proclitic. 

Table 1. Nominal gender markers and forms agreeing in gender 

gender noun 
prefix 

agree-
ment 
pattern 

VP PPR DEM ANA CON

1 - I à- é  ìtè à= 
2 bè- II bé- b  bá bétê bé=/H= 
3 -/à-/ù- III ú- w ú/ví útê H= 
4 mì- IV mí- mj  mí mítê mí=/H= 
5 -/d- V -/d- d  dí tê =/H=
6 mè- VI mé- m  má métê mé=/H= 
7 ì- VII í- y  yí ítê í=/H= 
8 bì- VIII bí- bj  bí bítê bí=/H= 
9 IX ì- j í ítè ì= 
10 X í- j í ítè í=/H= 

Since the verbal morphology of Eton is not entirely compositional (i.e. sev-
eral morphemes occur in different, functionally unrelated (or hardly related) 
verb forms), the following list of TAM-forms may be handy. The glosses of the 
different verb forms are given in alphabetical order (ignoring ‘stem’). Note that 
glossed examples will have one of the following options instead of VP: 1SG,
2SG, 1PL, 2PL, or a roman number from I to X.

‘stem’-IMP Imperative singular (monosyllabic stems) 
‘stem’<IMP> Imperative singular (other stem types) 
SB-VP-‘stem’-SB Subjunctive (monosyllabic stems) 
SB-VP-SB‘stem’<SB> Subjunctive (other stem types) 
VP-CR-‘stem’-RS Contrastive resultative 
VP-‘stem’-CS Consecutive 
VP-‘stem’-G Relative imperfective 
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VP-FUT  INF-‘stem’ Future 
VP-IF-‘stem’-IF Indefinite future 
VP-INC  INF-‘stem’ Inceptive 
VP-PR  INF-‘stem’ Present 
VP-PST-‘stem’ Hodiernal past perfective (in clause-final position) 
VP-PST-‘stem’-G Hesternal past perfective (in clause-final position) 

or Past imperfective (in all positions) 
VP-PST-‘stem’-G-NF Hesternal past perfective (in non-final position) 
VP-PST-‘stem’-NF Hodiernal past perfective (in non-final position) 
VP-RP-‘stem’ Remote past perfective 
VP-RP-IMPF  INF-‘stem’-G Remote past imperfective 
VP-‘stem’-RS Resultative 
VP-SP-‘stem’ Southern present 
VP-SP-PST-‘stem’ Southern past 
VP-TIMPF  INF-‘stem’-G Hodiernal past imperfective 
VP-YIMPF  INF-‘stem’-G Hesternal past imperfective 

A note on the reliability of the glossing of verb forms: Very often the formal 
differences between different verb forms are neutralised, depending on the 
tonality of the verb stem and the subject prefix, the syllable structure of the verb 
stem and the right context of the verb form. In example IX(128), for instance, 
(reproduced below), the verb form ùkwáb is analysed and glossed as a 
Consecutive (ù-k b-H), but formally it could equally well have been a 
Hodiernal past perfective (|ù-H-k b|). In such cases the correct analysis has 
always been established by substituting parts of the verb form with a consultant. 
In this case, substituting kwáb ‘find’ by kùz ‘buy’ gave the form ú kúz, clearly 
a Consecutive. 

[Somebody would like to eat some meat, but sees that the pot is empty. His 
mother says:] 
b n nâ ùs tédé bínùt n bítán, gé ú kwáb tíd 
|b n nâ ù-H-s  t d  bì-nút n bí-tán g  ù-k b-H tíd
if.CF CMP 2SG-PST-come simply 8-minute VIII-five then 2SG-find-CS [9]meat 
‘If you had come five minutes earlier, you would have found meat.’ 

Finally, I wish to invite all users of this grammar who did not find the infor-
mation they were looking for in this book to contact me with their questions and 
to check my website (currently at http://webh01.ua.ac.be/markvandevelde), 
which contains among others a French-Eton dictionary. 



Chapter 1
Introduction 

1. The Eton language 

1.1. Situation

Eton (ìtón) is spoken in the Lékié department of the Centre province of Camer-
oon, a densely populated area just north of the capital Yaoundé. The Lékié de-
partment is bordered in the north by a curve in the Sanaga river. 

Figure 1. Eton and some neighbouring languages1

1. I wish to thank Jacqueline Renard of the RMCA in Tervuren who drew this map 
on the basis of a map from the Atlas linguistique de l’Afrique centrale. 
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The number of Eton speakers is unknown. The Cameroonian government 
does not include ethnic/linguistic data in its censuses. Ethnologue (Gordon, 
Raymond 2005) cites 52.000 speakers (based on a 1982 count/estimate by SIL). 
This is certainly a very important underestimation. The number cited by Ber-
nard Delpech (1985:261), viz. 250.000 inhabitants of the Eton area in 1985, 
seems to be much closer to reality, although it is not entirely clear on which 
data these figures are based.2 In rural areas people still raise their children in 
Eton, but in Yaoundé the youngest generation of Eton people often speaks only 
French.

Eton is a Bantu language, numbered A71 in Guthrie’s classification. To-
gether with Mengisa, Eton forms the northernmost tip of the Beti-Bulu-Fang 
language cluster, which reaches south into Gabon. With some effort on the part 
of their speakers, the languages of this cluster are mutually intelligible. How-
ever, the borders between them are clear. The mutual intelligibility with 
Ewondo seems to be the principal reason why Eton has never been studied be-
fore. On the one hand, Ewondo sufficed as a language of Christianisation. On 
the other hand, the study of smaller, more endangered languages from lesser-
known subfamilies in Cameroon has often been given priority. 

Little can be said about the dialectal variation within Eton as long as no dia-
lectological study is available. Nevertheless, Ethnologue cites four dialects: 
Essele, Mvog-Namve, Mvo-Nangkok and Beyidzolo. However, these are the 
(Ewondo!) names of some lineages, which have little to do with dialect sub-
groupings. Eton speakers themselves generally distinguish two dialects: a 
northern dialect ìtón ké and a southern dialect, which is closer to Ewondo, 
named ìtón kw . Although the dialect situation is definitely more complex 
than this, I find the distinction useful and I will call these (super)dialects North-
ern Eton and Southern Eton respectively. The main differences between the 
subgroupings are phonological. Where Northern Eton has / /, Southern Eton 
often has /j/, as in / m/ versus /j m/ ‘know’. Some vocalic differences that 
seem spectacular at first sight are the result of different applications of the rule 
of glide formation as a strategy of vowel hiatus resolution. Thus, |mbóé|
‘friend’ is represented as /mbwé/ in Northern Eton and as /mbój/ in the Southern 
dialects (see Section II:6.3.2). In the Northern dialects, a non-initial |l| is often 
lenited to an /i/, which in turn causes raising and lengthening of the preceding 
vowel, giving rise to the opposition [sw ] (Northern) ~ [swàlì] (Southern) 
‘hide’. There are also some lexical differences and there is some dialectally 

2. This is perhaps an extrapolation of the average of 80 inhabitants per square kilo-
metre, which Delpech cites in the same article, probably excluding the important 
Eton community in Yaoundé (12% of the inhabitants in 1985). Given a rate of 
2,5% of annual population growth in Cameroon, the number of Etons might have 
reached about 400.000 today. 
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conditioned allomorphy. The noun prefix of gender 5, for instance, is - in 
Northern Eton and l - in Southern Eton. See Section VII:2.5 for a difference in 
tense-aspect morphology. 

Figure 2. The Bantu languages. Eton is situated in the northern part of zone A

1.2. Brief typological sketch 

Eton has in common with other North-Western Bantu languages that there are 
maximality constraints on stems, viz. three syllables in the case of Eton. This 
gave rise historically to a great number of closed syllables, which is untypical 
for Bantu languages. Moreover, it led to the merger of verbal derivational suf-
fixes, which highly complicates the analysis of the verbal morphology. Erosion 
of segments in word-final position goes on today, giving rise to rules of word-
final elision and lenition. 
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Eton has both tone and syllabic prominence. Every first syllable of the pro-
sodic stem is prominent.3 The phonetic correlate of prominence is consonant
length. Onset consonants of prominent syllables are longer than other conso-
nants, all other things being equal. The recognition of prominence is crucial for 
a successful description of the tone system of Eton. Prominent syllables can 
carry two structural tones, non-prominent syllables only one. There are two tone 
levels in Eton, low and high. These tones can combine in a falling pattern, a 
rising pattern and a downstepped high pattern. Structurally, three tones must be 
distinguished: low, high and dissimilating high. The opposition between struc-
tural low and high tones is equipollent. That is, a low tone cannot be analysed in 
terms of the absence of a high tone. Tone is the most robust part of the speech 
signal. When segmental material is deleted (either diachronically or synchronic-
ally) the tones that were initially linked to that material survive, giving rise to a 
very high number of floating tones. Nevertheless, the behaviour of tones often 
varies on the surface level between dialects, between idiolects but also within a 
single idiolect. The contrast between structural robustness and surface variabil-
ity can be illustrated by means of the schematic example in (1), in which the 
following abbreviations are used: v vowel, c consonant, # word boundary, cv
prominent syllable, cv non-prominent syllable, - affix boundary, H floating high 
tone. When the non-prominent stem vowel in (1a) is deleted, its high tone obli-
gatorily survives. The surface realisation of the resulting underlying pattern can 
take at least four different forms. In all cases, the high tone that became floating 
attaches to the left and then copies to the right. This is directly reflected in the 
first surface pattern in (1b). The rising high melody can be simplified to low 
high, as in the second surface pattern in (1b). The first two surface patterns obey 
the rule that exists in some idiolects that tone copy across a word boundary does 
not feed into tone spread. The latter two surface patterns do not conform to this 
rule, giving rise to high tone plateauing on the prominent syllable of the second 
word (with or without simplification of the rising-high melody). 

(1) a. |cv-cvcv # cv-cv|  /cv-cvcH # cv-cv/
 b. [cvcvc cvcv] ~ [cvcvc cvcv] ~ [cvcvc cv cv] ~  
 [cvcvc cv cv]

Some of these alternatives are not described in the phonological chapter, be-
cause they were not found in the idiolects on which this description is mainly 
based. For instance, the tendency that a high tone does not spread if it is the 
result of floating high tone attachment across a word boundary (as in the first 
two patterns of (1b)) is stated as a rule in Chapter 2. 

3. The prosodic stem coincides with the morphological stem, unless the latter begins 
in a vowel. In that case, any prefix is incorporated in the prosodic stem. 
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As is typical for a Bantu language, Eton is a gender language. There are ten 
genders, of which eight are overtly marked. Eton does not have locative gen-
ders. Reduplication plays an important role in nominal derivation. There are no 
adjectives in Eton. Verbal derivation is rather complex and very few productive 
rules can be established. Moreover, it is not always clear where morphological 
boundaries have to be drawn. Verbal inflection is relatively restricted, certainly 
as compared to the agglutinative systems of most Eastern Bantu languages. The 
complex tense-aspect distinctions are expressed by combinations of auxiliaries 
and affixes. The form of inflectional suffixes depends on the syllable structure 
of the stem to which they are attached. Due to the large number of tense-aspect 
categories and the scarcity of transcribed texts, it is impossible to arrive at a 
reliable description of the tense-aspect system. Some features of the system are 
clear, however, such as the three-way division of past time reference and the 
opposition between perfective and imperfective forms in the past. However 
complex the system may be, it has in common with most other grammars of 
Niger-Congo languages that it is regular. Eton has very few words dedicated to 
the propositional act of modification, i.e. no adjectives and almost no manner, 
time or place adverbs. 

As for word order, Eton is a very consistent head-before-dependent lan-
guage, except that the subject precedes the verb. One type of connective con-
struction (a construction that connects two nominals to each other) is a bit of a 
challenge to this generalisation, since the second nominal is the head of the 
construction from a semantic point of view (2). 

(2) ìsé sá  í pùpó
 |ì-s s  í=pùpó|
 7-unripe VII.CON=papaya 
 ‘an unripe papaya’ 

Regarding grammatical relations there are few or no clear syntactic criteria 
to distinguish between the different non-subject nominals in the clause, e.g. to 
distinguish between direct, indirect and oblique objects. Finally, a noteworthy 
characteristic of Eton syntax is the existence of numerous quasi-auxiliaries. 
These generally express aspect, manner or modality and are followed by the 
infinitive of the lexical verb. Quasi-auxiliaries are conjugated as other main 
verbs. They can occur in series. In that case, only the first is finite, the others 
being infinitival. 

2. History, goals and methods 

My descriptive work on Eton began when I was a student at the Université Li-
bre de Bruxelles. When I made clear my intentions to make a language descrip-
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tion, my teachers from the RMCA proposed Eton for two reasons. First, it was 
an undescribed language from a very interesting subgroup of the Bantu family. 
Second, there was a native speaker of Eton, Désiré Essono, who was then also a 
student at ULB and who was willing to invest time and effort in the description 
of his mother tongue as a language consultant. For my PhD research, I looked 
for a subject in the domain of word order typology. Still interested in Eton, I 
decided to make a study of word order (change) in the North-Western Bantu 
and Grassfields languages. Word order in these languages is interesting for sev-
eral reasons. On clause level, the Cameroonian language Tunen is the only (de-
scribed) Bantu language that has basic OV-order (see e.g. Mous 2003). On the 
level of the noun phrase, Grassfields languages present orders that are found 
nowhere else in the world (Rijkhoff 1990). However, it soon became clear that 
the languages of the region were not described well enough to allow for a thor-
ough comparative study of their syntactic structures. Therefore, I decided that a 
continuation of my descriptive work on Eton was more relevant at this point. 

To my knowledge, the only publication that contains data on the Eton lan-
guage before my work is Klaus Piper’s (1989) comparative study on the verbal 
morphology of the Beti-Bulu-Fang languages. This study is based on Piper’s 
previous work on Bulu and on a fieldwork period of three months for data on 
the eleven other languages/dialects, including Eton. However, there are several 
descriptions of other Beti languages. For Mengisa (or Nj wi), the closest rela-
tive of Eton, there is a doctoral dissertation by Geslin-Houdet (1984). There are 
also some published descriptions of Ewondo. I consulted Redden (1979) and 
Essono (2000). 

The goal of this study is to provide a basically theory-neutral synchronic de-
scription of Eton that is useful for typologists and comparativists and that 
(hopefully) provides a solid base for any future research on the language. The 
term theory-neutral by no means implies that the work was carried out in igno-
rance of theoretical achievements in linguistics, or that its results lack theoreti-
cal relevance. Rather, it refers to the fact that this description is not meant to 
prove or to test the totality of claims made by a given framework. Moreover, the 
results are presented in a way that should remain easily interpretable long after 
the current theories have evolved or disappeared together with their formalisms 
and specific terminologies. Relatively little time was spent on finding the best 
term for grammatical phenomena (although I hope to have avoided using terms 
wrongly!), directing all the attention to the description of their function and use 
and to their illustration by means of contextualised examples. 

The description of a language is hardly a goal in itself. As expected, the 
grammar of Eton contains elements that contribute to our understanding of hu-
man language and to our knowledge of the crosslinguistic variation in gram-
matical structures. The description of the gender system and of the grammatical 
behaviour of proper names, for instance, inspired a new analysis of gender in 
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Bantu that challenges the traditional approach to gender in both linguistic ty-
pology and comparative Bantu studies (Van de Velde 2006). However, in the 
current text these phenomena are discussed only to the extent that they are rele-
vant for the synchronic description of Eton. A more elaborate discussion is or 
will be given in separate publications. 

The position I held while working at this description required that I stay in 
Belgium most of the year. During two short field trips (each about seven weeks) 
I recorded texts, which I transcribed and analysed at home. Fortunately, there is 
a rather large community of Eton native speakers in Belgium, so that I could 
consult native speakers at all times. Most recordings were transcribed with the 
help of Pie-Claude Ondobo, who learned to use the spelling. Usually, Pie-
Claude first made a provisional transcription with a free translation and then we 
listened to the recording together. I compared Pie-Claude’s transcription with 
what I heard and we made corrections where necessary. This method allowed 
me to immediately elicit systematic data on new or problematic constructions 
encountered in the text. 

Elicitation, observation and description can only be successful if they are 
steered by clear hypotheses. My pattern of expectations derives from a multi-
tude of sources that often remain unacknowledged in the text. As a student at 
ULB, I was introduced to the structure of the Bantu languages by Yvonne Bas-
tin and Baudouin Janssens and to the description of languages without a written 
tradition by Claire Grégoire. The most difficult and time-consuming part of this 
description was the (morpho-)phonology. Interest in the sound structure of lan-
guages is definitely an acquired taste. I acquired that taste in the courses of 
Didier Demolin. My description of Eton (morpho-)phonology is inspired by 
Meeussen (1954), Hyman (1985), Creissels (1994) and by discussions with 
Karel Van den Eynde and Piet Mertens. The morphological description, and 
especially the description of tense-aspect-modality, is shaped to a high extent by 
lengthy discussions with Dmitry Idiatov and thus indirectly by the Russian lin-
guistic tradition in which he was educated. I also profited from the many discus-
sions with my supervisors Willy Van Langendonck and Pierre Swiggers in the 
framework of our research project on word order typology. The general organi-
sation of the grammar is inspired by Carlson’s (1994) description of Supyire. 
Getting the mass of data organised was a major challenge in which the lexical 
database Shoebox proved to be of great help. 



Chapter 2
Phonology

1. Introduction

The model used in this phonological description consists of three levels of 
analysis: a structural or morphophonological level (noted between vertical bars 
|a|), a phonological level (noted between slashes /a/) and a surface level (noted 
between square brackets [a]). Between the structural level and the phonological 
level there is a relation of representation: a structural form is represented by a 
phoneme, depending on its structural context. Between the phonological and the 
phonetic or surface level there is a relation of realisation: phonemes are realised 
by sounds, depending on the phonological context. This can be illustrated by 
means of the words àbw ‘a lot’ and mvw d ‘body hair’. 

|à-bùí| | -v d| STRUCTURAL LEVEL
 representation 

/àbw / /mvw d/ PHONOLOGICAL LEVEL
 realisation 

[àb ] [ vw d ] PHONETIC LEVEL

This model was chosen in order to keep the distance between structural 
forms and surface realisations as small as possible, with a minimal number of 
rules. This should allow the reader to check the consistency of the morphologi-
cal analysis throughout the description and to be able to construct well-formed 
phrases on the basis of the available structural forms. In the case of alternative 
analyses, the simpler one was consistently chosen, sometimes to the detriment 
of higher generalisations. For example, the description makes use of a dissimi-
lating high morphotoneme. This is a morphotoneme that is represented by a low 
toneme if preceded by a high morphotoneme and by a high toneme elsewhere. 
A less ad hoc solution would have involved a structural succession of a high 
and a low morphotoneme and a series of rules that apply only in the construc-
tions now described with a dissimilating high morphotoneme. This alternative 
comes at the cost of complex rule orderings, which complicate the relation be-
tween structural forms and surface realisations, at the expense of expository 
clarity in the chapters on morpho-syntax, whereas nothing is gained in descrip-
tive accuracy (see Section 7.2.6 for the dissimilating high morphotoneme). 
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The reader should keep in mind that there is a discrepancy between the IPA 
notation used in the phonology chapter and the practical orthography used else-
where. The practical orthography conforms to the general guidelines set forth 
for the spelling of the languages of Cameroon (Hartell 1993). In cases where 
confusion is possible, angle brackets will mark the practical orthography <a>.
The most cumbersome differences are those where the same symbol is used for 
different segments in the two notations: 

 IPA Eton orthography 
|j| /j/ [j] <y>
| | / / [ ]  <j> 

Hence, /j/ alveolar approximant  <j> voiced alveolar affricate. The practical 
orthography is presented in Section 8. 

Words are separated by a space in this chapter, as everywhere in this descrip-
tion. This space does not have any phonological relevance. It is only meant to 
provide the reader with a first acquaintance with the morpho-syntactic structure 
of the language. Whenever a word boundary is morphophonologically relevant, 
it will be made explicit by the symbol #. Finally, it must be pointed out that tone 
marking is (evidently) phonological where square brackets point to a phonetic 
notation of segments. Sections 6 and 7 give an explicit account of the structural 
representation of tones. Section 7 also contains phonetic information on tone. 

2. Phoneme inventory

2.1. Consonants

Consonants differ from vowels in that they need not be syllabic; i.e. they do not 
have to form the nucleus of a syllable. They are best divided into obstruents and 
sonorants. The former contain plosives and fricatives and can never be syllabic, 
the latter are nasals and approximants and can be syllabic either structurally 
(only nasals) or as the result of syllabification rules (see the discussion of ex-
amples (59-60)). Table 1 lists all consonant phonemes. 
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Table 1. Consonant phonemes

   labial alveolar palatal velar lab-velar 
-voice p t  k kpstop 
+voice b d  g gb
-voice s

obstruent fricative
+voice v z 

nasal m n mson.

appr. l j w

2.1.1. Discussion of some phonemes and oppositions 

/ / & / /

Phonetically / / and / / are affricates. They contain a stop part and a fricative 
part. Phonologically, positing a separate class of affricates will lead to a prolif-
eration of feature distinctions, so it is better to classify them as either fricatives 
or stops. The morphophoneme |S| is represented by / / after | | and by /s/ else-
where. This alternation suggests that phonetic affricates are best categorised as 
fricatives phonologically (see Section 5.1.2.5). 

(1) a. | -Sílá|  / ílá/ ‘question’ 
 b. |mì-Sílá|  /mìsílá/ ‘questions’ 

However, since the number of fricatives is small in Eton, I chose to range the 
affricates with the stops. As for place of articulation, / / and / / belong pho-
netically to a class of their own as well. They are post-alveolar. For morpho-
nological reasons it is best to treat them as palatal consonants (see 5.1.1 & 
5.1.2.3).

/k/ & /g/

The opposition between /k/ and /g/ carries a very low functional load. The dis-
tribution of /k/ is restricted to the onset of the initial syllable of prosodic stems 
(see Section 3.2.1). In this position, /g/ is always preceded by a non-syllabic 
velar nasal / /. If /k/ is preceded by a nasal, the latter is structurally always syl-
labic, but in one context this | -| is desyllabified on the phonological level.1

1. Namely where the gender 3 prefix - is retained after the gender 4 prefix mì-.
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This gives rise, in theory, to minimal pairs. I found the following near-minimal 
opposition:

(2) a. |m - g l| /m gwál/ ‘pity (pl.)’ 
 b. |mì -k l| /mì kwál/ ‘ropes’

It is possible to describe these facts in terms of a phonological opposition be-
tween /k/ and a prenasalised stop / g/. There definitely is a strong phonological 
integration between a voiced stop and a preceding homorganic nasal, as illus-
trated by the rule of homorganic nasal branching onset formation and the result-
ing (phonetic) compensatory lengthening of any preceding prominent vowel 
(see 6.2) and by the retention of the segmental form of a gender 3 noun prefix 
after the prefix of gender 4 (see III:3.3.4).

/ / & / /

The phonotactic distribution of / / and / / is such that both phonemes are al-
most in complementary distribution. The palatal nasal can only be the onset of a 
stem-initial syllable (where it is never followed by a stop) or the phonological 
representation of a homorganic nasal morphophoneme. The velar nasal, on the 
other hand, occurs in all positions, but at the onset of prominent syllables it is 
always followed by the voiced velar stop /g/, except in the word ál ‘wife’, 
which is presented as an exception in 5.1.5. 

2.1.2. Functional oppositions 

The following list of forms illustrates that the occurrence of the consonant pho-
nemes is not predictable from their context (v stands for verb stem):

/p/ vs. /t/ 
/pám/ ‘go out’ (v) 
/tám/ ‘feather’

/p/ vs. / /
/pám/ ‘go out’ (v) 
/ àm/ ‘chase away’ (v) 

/p/ vs. /kp/
/pám/ ‘go out’ (v) 
/kpám/ ‘jump over’ (v) 

/p/ vs. /k/ 
/pà/ ‘shine’ (v) 
/kà/ ‘help’ (v)
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/p/ vs. /b/ 
/pád/ ‘pick’ (v) 
/bád/ ‘simulate’ (v) 

/t/ vs. / /
/twàg/ ‘boil’ (v) 
/ wág/ ‘misfire’ (v) 

/t/ vs. /kp/
/tám/ ‘feather’ 
/kpám/ ‘cross’ (v)

/t/ vs. /k/ 
/t g/ ‘weaken’ (v) 
/k g/ ‘break’ (v)

/t/ vs. /d/ 
/dì / ‘love’ (v) 
/tì / ‘weave’ (v) 

/t/ vs. /s/ 
/tám/ ‘feather’ 
/s m/ ‘flower bud’ 

/ / vs. /kp/
/ àm/ ‘chase away’ (v) 
/kpám/ ‘jump over’ (v) 

/ / vs. /k/ 
/ àmnì/ ‘spread out’ (v) 
/kàmnì/ ‘prohibit’ (v) 

/ / vs. / /
/ wág/ ‘misfire’ (v) 
/ wág/ ‘construct’ (v) 

/kp/ vs. /k/ 
/ùkp / ‘hare’ 
/ùk / ‘knife’

/kp/ vs. /gb/
/gbà/ ‘throw’ (v) 
/kp l/ ‘be talkative’ (v)

/k/ vs. /g/ 
/mì kw l/ ‘ropes’ 
/m gwál/ ‘pity (pl.)’ 

/b/ vs. /d/ 
/bá/ ‘marry’ (v) 
/dá/ ‘lose’ (v) 

/b/ vs. / /
/báb/ ‘warm up’ (v) 
/ àb/ ‘be long’ (v) 

/b/ vs. /gb/
/bá/ ‘marry’ (v) 
/gbà/ ‘throw’ (v) 

/b/ vs. /g/ 
/díbân/ ‘be edible’ (v) 
/dígá/ ‘sting’ (v) 

/b/ vs. /v/ 
/bòm/ ‘hit’ (v) 
/vòm/ ‘lose oneself’ (v) 

/b/ vs. /m/ 
/lób/ ‘bite’ (v) 
/lóm/ ‘send’ (v) 
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/d/ vs. / /
/dá/ ‘lose’ (v) 
/ á/ ‘be full’ (v) 

/d/ vs. /gb/
/dá/ ‘to lose’ (v) 
/gbà/ ‘to throw’ (v) 

/d/ vs. /g/ 
/á bí dí/ ‘in the food’ 
/á lígí/ ‘to stay’ 

/d/ vs. /z/ 
/dì / ‘love’ (v) 
/zí bá/ ‘hate’ (v) 

/d/ vs. /n/ 
/dà / ‘cross’ (v) 
/ná / ‘grow’ (v) 

/d/ vs. /l/ 
/dà / ‘cross’ (v) 
/lá / ‘read’ (v) 

/ / vs. /gb/
/ à/ ‘sing’ (v) 
/gbà/ ‘lance’ (v) 

/ / vs. /g/ 
impossible

/ / vs. / /
/ àb/ ‘be long’ (v) 
/ àb/ ‘tear apart’ (v)

/ / vs. /j/ 
/ à/ ‘sing’ (v) 
/àjá/ ‘pain’ 

/gb/ vs. /g/2

/ mgb l/ ‘witchcraft’ 
/ g d/ ‘cruelty’ 

/gb/ vs. / m/
/gbà/ ‘lance’ (v) 
/ mám/ ‘be acid’ (v) 

/gb/ vs. /w/ 
/gbà/ ‘lance’ (v) 
/wàz/ ‘comb’ (v) 

/g/ vs. / /
/dígá/ ‘prick’ (v) 
/mìmpì á/ ‘cover’ 

/s/ vs. /z/ 
/s m/ ‘flower bud’ 
/zám/ ‘pleasure’

/v/ vs. /z/ 
/vá/ ‘here’ 
/zá/ ‘who’ 

2. A minimal pair is impossible, 
since /gb/ occurs only in the onset 
of prominent syllables and in that 
position both phonemes are al-
ways preceded by a homorganic 
nasal. 
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/z/ vs. /n/ 
/zà/ ‘hunger, famine’ 
/nâ/ ‘that’ (complementizer) 

/m/ vs. /n/ 
/mú / ‘smile’ (v) 
/nùm/ ‘stink’ (v) 

/m/ vs. / /
/mú / ‘smile’ (v) 
/ ú / ‘drink’ (v) 

/m/ vs. / m/ 
/màn/ ‘finish’ (v) 
/ mám/ ‘be acid’ (v)

/m/ vs. / /
/sùm/ ‘labour’ (v) 
/sù / ‘discuss st’ (v) 

/n/ vs. / /
/ná / ‘grow’ (v) 
/ á / ‘suckle (intr.)’ (v) 

/n/ vs. / m/ 
/ìnàm/ ‘arm’ 
/ màm/ ‘eight’ 

/n/ vs. / /
/sùn/ ‘deteriorate’ (v) 
/sù / ‘discuss’ (v) 

/n/ vs. /l/ 
/ná / ‘to grow’ (v) 
/lá / ‘to read’ (v) 

/ / vs. / m/ 
/ ámá/ ‘melt (tr.)’ (v) 
/ mám/ ‘be acid’ (v) 

/ / vs. / /
/ ám/ ‘preparation’ 
/ ám/ ‘residue’

/ / vs. /j/ 
/ á á/ ‘suckle (tr.)’ (v) 
/jà à/ ‘wait’ (v) 

/ m/ vs. / /
/zà mál/ ‘seven’ 
/n à á/ ‘tontine’

/ m/ vs. /w/ 
/ mám/ ‘be acid’ (v) 
/wág/ ‘swim’ (v) 

/l/ vs. /j/ 
/lá / ‘read’ (v) 
/já / ‘grill’ (v) 

/l/ vs. /w/ 
/àl g/ ‘fishing technique’ 
/á wog/ ‘to hear’ 

/j/ vs. /w/ 
/já / ‘grill’ (v) 
/wá / ‘crawl’ (v) 
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2.2. Vowels

The vowel phonemes of Eton are summarised in table 2. 

Table 2. Vowel phonemes

front mid back 

1 i i   u u

2 e e  o o

3
4 a a

The opposition between the vowels of the second and the third degree carries a 
low functional load. In prefixes, / / and /o/ do not occur. Elsewhere, their pho-
nological status is lexically determined. There exist minimal pairs, but there are 
many other stems in which / / and /o/ alternate freely, sometimes depending on 
the idiolect.3

(3) /t g/ ~ /tóg/ ‘spoon’ 

The front vowels /e/ and / / alternate freely in prefixes. Elsewhere, the rela-
tion between /e/, / / and / / is intricate (see Section 5.2.2). Treating them as 
three different phonemes is the simplest of a number of alternative analyses, 
even though the phonological status of schwa cannot be proved by means of 
minimal pairs. The front vowel of the second degree /e/ is rare. It was found 
only in monosyllabic stems, usually in closed word classes. There is a phono-
logical opposition between long and short vowels. Long vowels are relatively 
rare. This section is concluded with a list of minimal pairs. 

3. Therefore, there will be “inconsistencies” throughout the grammar in the notation 
of words with a back vowel of the second or third degree. 

/i/ vs. /e/
/ l n dî/ ‘this palm tree’
/ l n dé/ ‘his palm tree’

/i/ vs. / /
/mbìd/ ‘filth’
/mb d/ ‘traditional guitar’

/i/ vs. /a/
/zí / ‘hatred’
/zá / ‘dispute’
/i/ vs. / /
/dí/ ‘eat’ (v)
/d / ‘bury’ (v)
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/i/ vs. /u/
/mpím/ ‘wall’
/mpúm/ ‘blond’

/i/ vs. /o/
/ndím/ ‘blindness’
/ndóm/ ‘brother’

/i/ vs. / /
/mbí/ ‘palm nut’
/mb / ‘grain’

/e/ vs. / /
/wé/ ‘kill’ (v)
/w / ‘laugh’ (v)

/e/ vs. /u/
/wé/ ‘kill’
/wú/ ‘die’

/e/ vs. /o/
/í dé/ ‘his one’
/ìdò/ ‘member’

/e/ vs. / /
/wé/ ‘kill’ (v)
/w / ‘give birth’ (v)

/ / vs. /a/
/l d/ ‘be difficult’ (v)
/làd/ ‘sew’ (v)

/ / vs. /u/
/v / ‘to give’
/vú/ ‘to resemble’

/ / vs. /o/
/v / ‘give’ (v)
/vó/ ‘declare’ (v)

/ / vs. / /
/m pám/ ‘I left’
/m  pâm/ ‘boy’

/u/ vs. /o/
/vú/ ‘resemble’ (v)
/vó/ ‘declare’ (v)

/u/ vs. / /
/kú/ ‘chicken’
/k / ‘tuber’

/o/ vs. / /
/ kó / ‘rank’ 
/ k / ‘pipe’ 

/i/ vs. /i /
/tín/ ‘push’ (v) 
/tì nì/ ‘detach itself’ (v) 

/e/ vs. /e /
no minimal pair found 

/ / vs. / /
/b dí/ ‘put down!’
/b dí/ ‘bread’

/a/ vs. /a /
/mànà/ ‘finish (tr.)’ (v)
/mà nà/ ‘swear’ (v)

/u/ vs. /u /
/bùlà/ ‘accumulate’ (v)
/bù là/ ‘stir vigorously’ (v)

/o/ vs. /o /
/bó nì/ ‘purge oneself’ 
/bònì/ ‘create’ (v) 
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3. The prosodic stem

3.1. Introduction

The position of a syllable in the prosodic stem is the most important context 
specification in the (mopho-)phonology and tonology of Eton, in that the first 
syllable of the prosodic stem is prominent as compared to the others. The pro-
sodic stem usually coincides with the morphological stem (4a).4 When the mor-
phological stem is vowel-initial, the first syllable of the prosodic stem has a 
prefixal onset (4b). Reduplicated stems contain two prosodic stems (4c). In this 
chapter, the first syllable of the prosodic stem is underlined in structural repre-
sentation.

(4) a. |m -kómgó|  /m kómgó/ ‘admiration’ 
 b. |b-ìn gá|  /bìn gá/ ‘women’ 
 c. |ì-vú~vúmní|  /ìvúvúmní/ ‘family member’ 

This section will first discuss the phonotactic skewing linked to stem-initial 
prominence (3.2.) and then describe the major phonetic correlate of prominence, 
viz. length of the onset consonant (3.3.). The structural importance of initial 
prominence will be illustrated throughout the sections on realisation rules (4) 
and representation rules (5). 

3.2. Phonotactic generalisations 

3.2.1. Consonants

The most notable phonotactic generalisation is that almost half of the consonant 
phonemes are restricted to the onset of prominent syllables, either as the only 
segment or as part of a branching onset. These are / /, /gb/, and /v/ and all 
voiceless consonants (/p, t, , kp, k & s/). When / / is not the onset of a promi-
nent syllable, it is a syllabic homorganic nasal prefix immediately preceding it. 
The only exceptions to this generalisation are found in borrowings. In the fol-
lowing examples the segment that does not conform is bold. 

4. There are some cases of mismatch between the prosodic and the morphological 
structure of a word, especially in noun stems of which the first syllable formally 
resembles a gender prefix. Thus, the borrowing m twâ ‘car’ is morphologically 
simple, but prosodically it contains a prefix and a stem. The first syllable contains 
a schwa in non word-final position and cannot carry more than one toneme, which 
are prosodic characteristics of prefixes. The second syllable begins in a consonant 
that normally occurs only in the onset of a prominent syllable. 
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(5) a. /àlàpágá/ ‘rabbit’ < French lapin?
 b. /ì-nút n/ ‘minute’ < German? Minute
 c. /sítà/ ‘sister’ < English5 sister
 d. /pùlàssí/ ‘Frenchman’ < French? français
 e. /z kúlî/ ‘school’ < English? school
 f. /dwákkt n/ ‘doctrine’ < French? doctrine
 g. /l nk d/ ‘raincoat’ < English raincoat

A survey in a sample of 1500 words did not show a clear preference for ei-
ther voiced or unvoiced stops in the onset of prominent syllables (/p/ 31% ver-
sus /b/ 69%, but /t/ 61% versus /d/ 39%). The labiovelar consonants are rela-
tively rare in the Eton lexicon. As has been said, the stops only occur in the 
onset of prominent syllables, the nasal also elsewhere in at least one word 
(zà mál ‘seven’). There are some more phonotactic restrictions concerning con-
sonants: /d/ never shows up in suffixes and /z/ never in prefixes. The bilabial 
nasal /m/ is not often found at the onset of a prominent syllable, and when it is, 
this syllable tends to have a nasal coda. 

3.2.2. Vowels

As in many Bantu languages Eton shows restrictions on the co-occurrence of 
vowels in a stem (i.e. a root plus any suffixes). Tables 3 and 4 show colloca-
tions of vowel phonemes6 in bisyllabic stems, where the vowels are separated 
from each other by one and two consonants respectively. Since /e/ is restricted 
to monosyllabic stems, it is left out of the tables. Note that reduplications con-
tain two prosodic stems. They are disregarded here. Sometimes a single excep-
tion on the restrictions was found, usually in borrowings. These are given below 
the tables. 

5. English borrowings most probably reached Eton via Pidgin English. For some 
borrowings, such as z kúlî, it is not clear from which European language they 
come, the source language might be German as well. 

6. In two cases the table rather represents vowel morphophonemes. First, the se-
quence /wa/ is often the representation of | | in a prominent syllable, and is treated 
as / / in this table. An / / that represents | | before a word boundary is treated as an 
/ / in this table. This has no consequences for the table, since the relevant repre-
sentation rule is independent of the position of these vowels in the prosodic stem. 
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Table 3. Vowel collocations in bisyllabic stems (V1CV2)

2
1 i u o  a 

i + - - -4 - + 
u + -1 -3 - - + 
o + -2 + -5 - +6

+ - - +7 - + 
+ - - - + +6

a + - - - - + 
1 - gúnû ‘tin can’, 2 òpùmá ‘orange’, 3 pùpó ‘papaya’, 4 brìk ‘lighter’, 5twòn  ‘do 
better’, 6only in closed syllables, 7 this cell in the table refers to a lower mid central 
vowel, which will be analysed as a realisation of /a/ (see Section 4.2.6) 

Table 4. Vowel collocations in bisyllabic stems (V1CCV2)

2
1 i u o  a 

i + - -  - + 
u + - -  - + 
o + - + ?1 - +3

+ - - +4 - + 
+ - + ? + +3

a + - -  - + 
1tólbé ‘noon’, 2wágbê ‘rest’, kwàgdè ‘do really’, 3only in closed syllables, 4 this cell in 
the table refers to a lower mid central vowel, which will be analysed as a realisation of 
/a/ (see Section 4.2.6) 

From these tables it can be concluded that only two structural vowels con-
trast in non-prominent stem syllables, viz. |i| and |a|.

3.3. Phonetic correlates 

The phonetic correlate of prominence in Eton is consonant length. All other 
things being equal, onset consonants of prominent syllables (henceforth promi-
nent consonants) are longer than consonants elsewhere. Table 5 presents meas-
urements of the length of the consonants /b/, /l/ and /n/ in intervocalic position 
(in seconds, mean value of at least ten tokens). The left hand column gives the 
length of prominent consonants, the right hand column that of non-prominent 
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consonants.7 The figures show that prominent consonants are more than twice 
as long as other consonants in the same conditions. 

Table 5. Consonant length in spontaneous speech (mean values in seconds)

VCV VCV

b .14 .06 
l .13 .05 
n .16 .07 

By way of an experiment, I made a number of nonsense words with two oc-
currences of either /b/, /d/, /l/, /n/ or /m/, one of which is stem-initial. These 
nonsense words respect all phonotactic restrictions of Eton and are morphologi-
cally recognisable as nouns, consisting of an existing gender prefix and a non-
existing stem, e.g. -nànà (sg.), m -nànà (pl.). In some of them, /m/ is a prefix 
that is integrated in the prosodic stem (6). 

(6) a. d-ànà (sg.) 
 b. m-ànà (pl.) 

These words were pronounced in isolation and in clauses where they agreed 
in gender with the verb, as predicted by their prefix, e.g. (7). Each word or 
clause was pronounced four times by one male speaker.8

(7) nànà /m nànà ‘an enana / enanas’ 
 m j n nânà ‘I saw an enana.’ 
 m j ngí m nânà ‘I saw enanas.’9

7. The number of consonants of which the length in different environments can be 
compared is limited, since half of the consonants are restricted to the onset of 
prominent syllables (see Section 2.1.1). Moreover, the other consonants are often 
subject to lenition if not in the onset of a prominent syllable. Note, however, that 
lenition is optional. The measurements for /l/ and /b/ in the right hand column of 
Table 5 are from non-lenited occurrences. There are different ways to measure the 
length of a consonant. Only the relative length differences are relevant here, all to-
kens of the same consonant have been measured in the same way. 

8. Namely Pie-Claude Ondobo. Note that the measurements presented in table 5 are 
based on another speaker, Désiré Essono. 

9. In order to have all consonants of the nonsense words in intervocalic position, also 
the prefix consonants, I used different past tenses. 
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nànà kû ‘The enana fell.’ 
 m nànà m kû ‘The enanas fell.’ 

As expected, these nonsense words were all pronounced with stem-initial 
prominence. The voiced obstruents /d/ and /b/ were lenited in post-prominent 
position, but /l/ never was. This suggests that lenition of /l/ is no longer produc-
tive (see Section 5.1.3). The consonant lengths in the experiment, presented in 
Table 6, are comparable to those of spontaneous speech in Table 5. The mean 
value for prominent /m/’s in the table is calculated on the basis of the cases 
where /m/ is the initial consonant of the morphological stem only. Interestingly, 
when /m/ is a prefix consonant integrated in the prosodic stem, as in (6b), it is 
considerably longer, viz. 0.22 seconds on average. 

Table 6. Consonant length in nonsense words

VCV VCV

b .12 .06 
l .11 .06 
n .13 .06 
m .16 .08 

The spectrogram of the nonsense noun / -nànà/ in Figure 1 shows the differ-
ence in length between a prominent and a non-prominent /n/. In this example, 
the length and intensity of both stem vowels are more or less equal. This is not 
always the case. The second stem vowel is often reduced in intensity, especially 
when it is not followed by a pause. In contrast, the clear difference in length of 
prominent versus non-prominent consonants is exceptionless. Any reduction of 
non-prominent vowels must therefore be seen as a secondary phonetic correlate 
of prominence in Eton. 
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Figure 1. Consonant length in the nonsense word -nànà

The length of prominent consonants is so salient that in some dialets and in 
some morphological contexts a prominent consonant can be reinterpreted as a 
succession of two consonants, as the following data illustrate. The preposition 
that precedes infinitives in the citation form of verbs is either á or , depending 
on the speaker (8a). One consultant (Pierre Tomo), however, has  before stem-
initial obstruents but no segmental preposition before stem-initial sonorants. In 
the latter context, the preposition consists of a floating high tone. The low tone 
prefix before the stem behaves as it does with other speakers: it downsteps a 
following high tone or merges with a following low tone, but the high tone at-
taches to the stem initial consonant and splits it in two. The first part becomes 
syllabic and the second part remains the onset of the stem-initial syllable (8b). 

(8) a. |á # L-lá | /á lá /~/ lá / ‘to read’ (stem: lá )
|á # L-wé|  /á wé/~/ wé/ ‘to kill’ (stem: wé)

 b. / lá / ‘to read’ 
/ wé/ ‘to kill’ 

So far, the discussion was mainly restricted to consonants in the prosodic 
stem. As for their length, prefix consonants that are not part of the prosodic 
stem are somewhere in between prominent and non-prominent stem consonants. 
They are clearly shorter than stem-initial consonants in intervocalic position, 
but a bit longer than non-prominent stem consonants. The mean values of non-
prominent prefix consonants in the experiment are 0.10 s for /m/ and 0.08 s for 
/b/. In sum, prefix consonants are non-prominent, but the difference with 
prominent consonants is less clear than within the prosodic stem. 
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The differences in length between consonants can be described by means of 
a realisation rule that weakens non-prominent consonants in intervocalic posi-
tion. This weakening always involves shortening, sometimes also one of the 
lenition rules listed in 4.1.2.10

4. Realisation rules

Realisation rules specify the speech sounds by which phonemes are realised, 
depending on their phonological context. The context specification does not 
only contain other phonemes, but also two auxiliary phenomena: discontinuity 
of speech (or pause, symbolised as ) and positional prominence. 

4.1. Consonants

4.1.1. Devoicing of voiced obstruents 

Voiced stops are gradually devoiced before a discontinuity of speech. The 
voiced alveolar fricative /z/ is totally devoiced to [s]. Gradual devoicing is 
noted with a [  ] below the consonant symbol. In this context voiced stops are 
often unreleased, symbolised by the diacritic [  ]. Figure 2 shows two succes-
sive repetitions of the word mbóg ‘clan, lineage’ in isolation. In (a) the final [g]
is released, in (b) it is not. 

10. An alternative analysis could involve a rule that geminates the onset of prominent 
syllables, with a rule that blocks lenition of geminates. The latter rule appears to be 
universal (see e.g., Kirchner 2000). This alternative is unattractive for several rea-
sons. It does not explain why consonants followed or preceded by a pause are as 
long as prominent intervocalic consonants. Moreover, there is no functional oppo-
sition between geminate consonant phonemes and non-geminates, so that gemi-
nates would have to be treated as successions of identical consonants. However, 
this would highly complicate syllable structure. 
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Figure 2. Released (a) and unreleased (b) final stop

The following examples show stems with a final obstruent before a pause 
and in another context. NSP means normal speech rate and SSP slow speech rate 
(see 4.1.2.). 

(9) a. /á b b/ ‘to be bad’ (citation form) 
/__ / [á b b ] ‘to be bad’ 
/__C/ [àb bgì] ‘He has been bad.’ 

 b. /mòdd/ ‘man’ 
/__ / [mòdd ] ‘man’ 
/__C/ [bòrrb t kù] (NSP) 

[bòddb t kù] (SSP) ‘The men fall.’ 
/__V/ [mòrràt kù] (NSP) 

[mòddàt kù] (SSP) ‘The man falls.’ 
 c. /á búgg/ ‘to break’ 

/__ / [á búg] ‘to break’ 
/__V/C/ [ìbúbúggà] ‘broken’ 

 d. /á kùzz/ ‘to buy’ 
/__ / [ákùss] ‘to buy’ 
/__V/C/ [àkú ká ] (NSP) 

[àkúzz ká ] (SSP) 
 ‘He has bought a guinea-fowl.’ 
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4.1.2. Lenition of voiced obstruents

Voiced obstruents optionally undergo lenition. However, lenition is blocked in 
two environments, viz. in the onset of a prominent syllable and adjacent to a 
pause. Lenition is as follows: the voiced bilabial stop /b/ becomes a voiced bila-
bial fricative [ ], the alveolar stop /d/ is realised as an alveolar trill [r], the 
voiced velar stop /g/ is glided to [ ], and the voiced alveolar fricative /z/ is 
realised by the voiced glottal fricative [ ]11 or simply not realised. In the latter 
case the preceding vowel is lengthened (10e). 

 /b/  [ ]
 /d/  [r] 
 /g/  [ ]
 /z/  [ ] ~ 

The lenition rules are optional, but their application not entirely unpredict-
able. Speech rate is an important factor. The slower the speech rate and the 
more careful the pronunciation, the less likely the application of lenition rules. 
There are probably also differences between the rules. I have the impression 
that lenition of /z/ is less likely to occur than lenition of /d/, but a statistical 
analysis is needed to validate this observation. Moreover, lenition of /g/ (and
perhaps to a lesser extent also of the other consonants) takes place less often 
after vowels of the first degree (/i, u/) than after other vowels. Other factors, 
such as word frequency, may play a role as well, but it falls outside the scope of 
this description to study these. Finally, lenition of /g/ does not occur immedi-
ately after a consonant (10f).

(10) a. /b b t sá/ [b t sá] ‘It is them who are working.’ 
 b. /kádá/ [kárá] ‘crab’ 
 c. /ìbógî/ [ìbó î] ‘chair’ 
 d. /kp kpàzà/ [kp kpà à] ‘toothbrush’ 
 e. /bìbáz bí kwáz/ [bìbá  bí kwás] ~ [bìbá  bí kwás]
 ‘the scales of a fish’ 
 f. /àkwâzgì/ [àkwâ gì] ‘he coughed’ 

Note that the rule /d/ [r] is never found in prefixes, because /d/ is always part 
of the prosodic stem, i.e. as a prefix consonant it occurs only before vowel-
initial morphological stems. 

11. The discourse particle v  (more or less translatable as ‘so’ in English) has a free 
variant . Elsewhere, [ ] only exists as an allophone of /z/.
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4.1.3. Palatalisation of /w/ 

The labiovelar approximant /w/ is realised as a labiopalatal approximant [ ]
before /i/ and/or after the palatal nasal / /.

(11) a. / sw / [ s ] ‘ash’ 
 b. / w / [ ] ‘snake’ 

4.1.4. Labio-dentalisation of /m/

The bilabial nasal /m/ is realised as [ ] before /v/.

(12) /mvò bò/ [ vò ò] ‘breathing’ 

4.1.5. Labialisation

Some consonants are labialised before /o/. I found examples of /k/ [k ], /v/
[v ], /b/  [b ] and /m/ [m ]. The rule might be lexically conditioned. 

On the one hand, its application by Eton speakers appears to be optional. On the 
other hand, I was sometimes corrected when I did not labialise. Moreover, the 
range of consonants for which labialisation has been noted can hardly be called 
a natural class. Anyway, the opposition between labialised and unlabialised 
consonants is never differential. 

(13) a. /àk l/ [àk l] ‘foot’ 
 b. /ùvón/ [ùv ón] ‘axe’ 
 c. /àm z/ [àm s] ‘day’ 

4.1.6. Affrication

The alveolar stops /t/ and /d/ are slightly affricated before /i/. The fricative part 
is much less prominent in these consonants than in the genuine affricates.

(14) /tíd / [t íd] ‘animal’ 

Figure 3 shows the spectrogram and the waveform of the verb form /à gâ tìl/
[à gât ìl] ‘she is writing’. A period of friction is clearly visible on the spectro-
gram. 
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Figure 3. Affrication of /t/

4.1.7. Elision

In a succession of two identical obstruents, none of which is syllabic, only one 
is realised. This rule also exists as a rule of representation (see Section 5.1.4).

(15) |à- -gb l-a| /à m m lâ/ [à m l ] ‘he already has’ 

4.2. Vowels

Before discussing rules of allophony, the realisation of the vowels of Eton is 
illustrated by means of two vowel plots. Figure 4 shows all vowel phonemes of 
Eton (plus the allophone [ ] of the phoneme / /) as pronounced by Désiré Es-
sono. The measurements were taken in different phonological contexts, with 
between 15 and 20 tokens per vowel. The recordings were made on DAT tape 
(42.000 Hz) and down sampled to 16.000 Hz. Since the difference between the 
back vowels /o/ and / / is less difficult to hear in Pie-Claude Ondobo’s idiolect 
than in that of Désiré Essono, I made a vowel plot for the former’s back vowels 
as well (Figure 5). Pie-Claude’s voice was analogically recorded with a Nagra 
and then digitalised using the programme Sound Edit. Down sampling was also 
to 16.000 Hertz. The vowels are also measured in different contexts, with at 
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least 60 tokens per vowel. The plots were made with the programme Akustyk,12

which operates in Praat. Note the relatively high F2 value for /u/ in both analy-
ses.

Figure 4. Vowel plot: all vowels, Désiré Essono-Biyebe

12. I wish to thank Bartek Plichta, the maker of Akustyk, for making his programme 
available, for inserting the Eton vowel chart in the programme and for his help. 
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Figure 5. Vowel plot: back vowels, Pie-Claude Ondobo

4.2.1. Centralisation of / /

The front vowel of the third degree is centralised to [ ] before labial and velar 
consonants and before /j/ if it is the nucleus of a prominent syllable.

(16) a. |á # L- b|  /á b/ [á b] ‘to be good’ 
 b. |á # L-p m|  /á p m/ [áp m] ‘to dislike’ 

c. |nd g|  /nd g/ [nd g] ‘calabash’
d. |ù-k |  /ùk / [ùk ] ‘knife’ 
e. |p í|  /p j/ [p j] ‘viper’ 
f. |à-v í|  /àv j/ [àv j] ‘red’ 

but:

 g. | -bùm|  / bùm/ [ bùm] ‘belly’ 
h. | -má |  / má / [ má ] ‘cheek’ 
i. | -k |  / kw / [ kw ] ‘lance’ 
j. | - góz|  / góz/ [ gós] ‘heap’ 
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4.2.2. Nasalization

Vowels are nasalized if in a prominent syllable and immediately followed by 
the velar nasal / /. Nasalization is symbolised by a diacritic [  ] under the vowel 
in order to avoid interference with tone marking. 

(17) |ì-nu á|  /ìnú á/ [ìnú á] ‘dwarf’ 

Slight nasalization of / / occurs after the palatal nasal / / and nasalization of 
open vowels (3rd and 4th degree) between the labiovelar glide /w/ and any nasal 
consonant. This conditioning is not watertight and has to be refined. 

(18) a. / / [ ] ‘your mother’ 
 b. /ùnw n/ [ùnw n] ‘bird’ 

4.2.3. Final aspiration 

When followed by a pause, the close vowels /i/ and /u/ are sometimes followed 
by a considerable amount of friction. Figure 6 shows a spectrogram of the in-
finitive /á búgî/ [á búgî ] ‘to have a fracture’. 

Figure 6. Final aspiration of /i/
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4.2.4. Backing of /a/ after /w/

The front open vowel /a/ is backed to [ ] after the bilabial glide /w/ (18a), ex-
cept if the latter is the non-branching onset of a syllable (18b). 

(19) a. | -B n| /mmwán/ [mmw n]
 b. | -wálí|  / wálí/  [ wálí]

4.2.5. Phonetic lengthening 

The nucleus of a prominent syllable is optionally lengthened when preceding a 
homorganic succession of a nasal plus oral consonant. 

(20) |à-H-lá -Lgì| /àlâ gì/ [àla gì] ‘he read’ 

4.2.6. Realisation of /a/ in open, non-prominent stem syllables 

When a occurs in an open, non-prominent stem syllable, it is harmonic with any 
mid vowel in the preceding syllable. This harmony is asymmetric, in that it is 
phonological when the controlling vowel is back (see Section 5.2.4.) and pho-
netic when the controlling vowel is front. That is, whereas |a| is clearly repre-
sented by / / after a prominent syllable with a nucleus | | (and by /o/ after |o|),
it is represented by the phoneme /a/ after | |, and this /a/ is realised centralised 
and slightly raised. This is not simply a kind of phonological reduction of /a/ in 
open, non-prominent syllables, since /a/ is clearly realised as a front, open [a]
after a prominent /i/, /u/ or /a/.

(21) |b -là| /b lâ/ [b l ] ‘cook (tr.)’ 

5. Morphophonology

Some structural items are always represented by the same phoneme, without 
having to take into consideration any morphophonological conditioning. Thus, 
|t| is always represented by /t/. This section lists all exceptions to such an auto-
matic representation. 
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5.1. Consonants

5.1.1. The homorganic nasal | | /m, n, , , m/

The noun prefix of gender 1 and 3 is a syllabic homorganic nasal. Syllabicity is 
marked by the presence of tone marking (see 6.2 for a discussion of syllabicity). 
The following is a list of examples in which the prefix phoneme has the same 
place of articulation as the stem-initial consonant. If the stem begins in a vowel, 
the prefix is a bilabial nasal and loses its syllabicity. 

(22) a. | | /m/  __ V, C[labial]
| -pù | /mpù / ‘powder’ 
| -Bù | /mmù / ‘cassava’ 
| -V g| /mmwág/ ‘one’ (agreement pattern III)
| -vò bò| /mvò bò/ ‘respiration’ 
| -ìn gá| /mìn gá/ ‘woman’ 

 b. | | /n/  __ C[alveolar]
| -tóm| /ntóm/ ‘hat’ 
| - ó| /nnó/ ‘head’ 
| -lú-à| /nlwâ/ ‘smith’ 

 c. | | / /  __ C[palatal]
| -j gl | / gl / ‘teacher’ 
| - óm| / óm/ ‘husband’ 
| -S m| / m/ ‘hunt’ 

 d. | | / m/  __ C[labiovelar]
| -kp l| / mkp l/ ‘grilled’ 
| -w z| / mw z/ ‘shrimp’ 

 e. | | / /  __ C[velar]
| -kùg| / kùg/ ‘breast’ 
| - ám| / ám/ ‘residue’

5.1.2. Initial morphophonemes of stems often preceded by | |

5.1.2.1. |B|

(23) a. |B| /m/  __ 
| -Bù | /mmù / ‘manioc tuber’ 
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 b. |B| /b/  elsewhere 
|mì-Bù | /mìbù / ‘manioc tubers’ 

5.1.2.2. |V|

(24) a. |V| /m/ __
| -V g| /mmwág/ ‘one’ (III)13

 b. |V| /v/  elsewhere 
|mì-V g| /mìvwág/ ‘some’ (IV)

5.1.2.3. | |

(25) a. | | / /  __ 
| - ám| / ám/ ‘preparation’ 

 b. | | / /  elsewhere 
|mì- ám| /mì ám/ ‘preparations’ 

5.1.2.4. | |

(26) a. | | /n/  __ 
| - á | /nná / ‘story’ 

 b. | | /l/  elsewhere 
|mì- á | /mìlá / ‘stories’ 

5.1.2.5. |S|

(27) a. |S| / /  __ 
| -S | /n / ‘fish-trap’ 

 b. |S| /s/  elsewhere 
|mì-S | /mìs / ‘fish-traps’ 

5.1.2.6. |vj|

(28) a. |vj| / m/  __ 
| -vj n| / m m n/ ‘herb (sp.)’ 
| -vj m| / m m m/ ‘bird (sp.)’ 

 b. |vj| /vj/  elsewhere 
|mì-vj n| /mìvj n/ ‘herbs (sp.)’ 

13. The roman number between brackets stands for the agreement pattern to which the 
prefix belongs. The initial morphophoneme of this word can have still another 
phonological representation, presented as an exception in Section 5.1.5. 
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5.1.2.7. |gb|

(29) a. |gb| / m/  __
|m - -gb l-a|  /m m l / ‘I already have’ 

 b. |gb| /gb/  elsewhere 
|m -gb l-a|  /m gb l / ‘I have’ 

5.1.2.8. |j|

(30) a. |j| / /  __
| -jìní|  / ìní/ ‘plan, project’ 

 b. |j| /j/  elsewhere 
|mì-jìní|  /mìjìní/ ‘plans, projects’ 

The morphophoneme |vj| is the only one that is sometimes represented by 
two phonemes.14 For the time being, six examples of the morphonological alter-
nation in (28) have been found, all of them nouns of gender 3. These are: 

(31) singular (3) plural (4)15

 / m m m mìvj m/ ‘toucan(s)’ 
/ m m n mìvj n/ ‘herb(s) (sp.)’ 
/ m m g mìvj g/ ‘dyke(s)’ 
/ m m n mìvj n/ ‘leg’ 

 / m m l mìvj l/ ‘moonlight’ 
/ m m l mìvíl/ ‘running contest’ 

The last example ( m m l) has a different vowel in the singular and in the 
plural. Moreover, a schwa does not normally occur in a closed prominent sylla-
ble. A possible way to account for this exceptional stem is to represent it with-
out a vowel on the structural level |vj l|. In the singular an epenthetic schwa is 
inserted on the phonological level. Remember that a sonorant cannot be the 

14. This is not an ideal situation, but there are no reasons to exclude it a priori. A pos-
sible way of avoiding this situation is to define a labiopalatal fricative phoneme 
/vj/, but this solution transfers the problem to a lower level of analysis instead of 
solving it. Moreover, /vj/ has no psychological validity, i.e. speakers do not per-
ceive it as one sound. 

15. The number between brackets indicates the gender of the nouns in question, see 
Section III:3. 
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nucleus of a syllable that has an onset. In the plural, the phoneme /j/ occupies
the nucleus, surfacing as [í].16

The five morphophonemes defined in Section 5.1.2.1-5.1.2.5 are necessary, 
because |b|, |v|, | |, |l| and |s| are not always represented by /m/, / /, /n/ and 
/ / respectively after | |. There is a small number of lexical exceptions in the 
main idiolect on which this description is based, as well as some cases of free 
variation.

(32) a. | - óì| / ôj/ ‘commander’ 
 b. | -sá-a| ~ | -Sá-a| /nsâ/ ~ / â/ ‘worker’ 

5.1.3. Representation of |l|

The morphophoneme |l| is always represented by /l/ in prefixes and in the onset 
of prominent syllables.17 Elsewhere, the morphophoneme |l| can be represented 
by either /l/ or /i/ or it can be left unrepresented. Zero-representation and repre-
sentation by /i/ are clearly lenition rules. However, they cannot be treated along 
with the other lenition rules in Section 4.1.2 due to their problematic condition-
ing. The choice seems to be sometimes free or dialectally conditioned and 
sometimes lexically conditioned. Compare the verb stem in (33b) to stems like 
tìl ‘write’, kpál ‘be loquacious’ and òl ‘be bitter’, in which the final |l| is obli-
gatorily represented by /l/. Zero-representation gives rise to compensatory 
lengthening of the preceding vowel. Representation by /i/ results in glide forma-
tion of this phoneme, or in coalescence with the preceding vowel, which is 
thereby closed by one degree (and sometimes also lengthened and/or followed 
by a palatal glide). 

(33) a. | gál| / gál/  [ gál] ‘gun’ 
/ gáí/  [ g ]

 / gá/  [ gá ]

b. |tùl| /tùl/ [tùl] ‘be sharp’
/tùì/ [t ì ]

 c. | -wálì| / -wálì/ [ wálî] ‘birth’ 
 / -wáì/  [ w j] 

16. This word could also be an argument to say that the morphophoneme |vj| is repre-
sented by the phoneme sequence /vi/ when not preceded by | |. The front vowel 
then becomes a glide in order to avoid vowel hiatus (see 6.3.2). 

17. |l| occurs in prefixes in Southern dialects only. 
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5.1.4. Elision

In a succession of two identical obstruents, none of which is syllabic, the first is 
not represented. This rule triggers compensatory lengthening of a preceding 
(prominent) vowel.

(34) |á # àb-bàn| /á à bàn/ ‘to be lengthened’

5.1.5. Lexical exceptions 

Some isolated words present idiosyncratic alternations. It is possible to define 
special morphophonemes for these exceptions as well, but I will not do it ex-
plicitly: 

(35) a. / ál/ ‘wife’ /b jál/ ‘wives’ 
 b. /pwág/ ‘one’ (IX, X) /-vwág/ ‘one’ (II, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII)

There is also a series of stems with an initial voiceless stop and related nouns 
of gender 9 with a stem-initial voiced stop (see Section III:4.3.2.2).

(36) a. /kàb/ ‘share’ / gàb/ ‘sharing’ 
b. /pò nì/ ‘resemble’ /mbò ní/ ‘resemblance’ 

 c. /ì-kòb/ ‘skin’ / gòb/ ‘shoe’

5.2. Vowels

5.2.1. Representation of vowels by a glide 

All structural vowels, except |a| and | |, can be represented by a glide; back 
vowels by /w/ and front vowels by /j/, because of hiatus resolution (see 6.3.2). 

5.2.2. Representation of | |

The phoneme / / does not occur before a word boundary, except after /w/, i.e. 
after a structural |w| or a structural vowel. In contrast, when the phoneme / /
occurs in a stem, it is always before a word boundary, except in a few borrow-
ings such as /z kúlî/ ‘school’ and /b zímí/ ‘police’, the initial syllable of which 
can be analysed as a prosodic prefix. This distribution can be accounted for by 
means of the representation rules in (37) and (38). Note that the related word 
forms in the examples provide extra evidence for these representation rules. 
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(37) | | / /  C__# (if C |w|)
|b | /b / ‘cook (intr.)’ 
|k |  /k / ‘go’ (stem) 

(38) | | / /  elsewhere 
|b -la| /b l / ‘cook (tr.)’ 
|k ní|  /k ní/ ‘go!’ (imperative singular) 

It must be pointed out that the distribution of / / and / / is complementary in 
prefixes as well, be it in a totally different, phonotactic way. Whereas / / occurs 
only in V-prefixes, / / is restricted to CV-prefixes.

5.2.3. Representation of | |

The morphophoneme | | is represented by /wa/18 if it is the nucleus of a promi-
nent syllable and if it is not immediately followed by a word boundary. Else-
where, it is represented by / /.

(39) a. |b  #| /b / ‘rot’ 
 b. |b -là| /bwàl / ‘destroy, make rot’ 

(40) a. | -k l| / kw l/ ‘rope’ 
 b. |d kt n| /dwákt n/ ‘doctrine’ < French doctrine 

(41) | -S bá| / wáb / ‘mortar’ 

Both representations, / / and /wa/, are possible when | | is followed by a ve-
lar consonant, with perhaps a preference for / /. The conditioning might be lexi-
cal here. 

(42) a. |ì-n | /ìn / ~ /ìnw / ‘bed’ 
 b. | g g|  / gwàg| ‘stone’ (?? g g)
 c. |ì-t | /ìt / ‘palm nut’ (??ìtwà )
 d. |ì-b g| /ìb g/ ‘hip’ (??ìbwàg)

Interestingly, the formation of reduplicated stems appears to be based on the 
phonological representation of source stems, rather than on their structural 

18. /wa/ or /ua/, it does not matter very much, see the note on reduplications at the end 
of this subsection for a possible argument in favour of /ua/. 
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form.19 In nouns derived from another noun by means of reduplication the redu-
plicans consists of the first two segments of the base (43a), but when the first 
vowel of the base is non-close, the vowel of the reduplicans is reduced to schwa 
(43b). In (43c), the vowel of the reduplicans is /u/, not / /, although the struc-
tural vowel of the base is supposedly | |, as suggested by the proper name 
gwál  derived from gwál by means of the suffix -a. But see in this respect the 

discussion at the end of Section 5.2.4. of some cases of analogy concerning the 
representation of | |.

(43) a. /zí / ‘hatred’ versus /nzínzí / ‘enemy’ 
 b. /ì-b g/ ‘paralysis’ versus /mm m g/ ‘paralytic’ 
 c. / gwál/ ‘pity’ versus /ì- gú gwál/ ‘unfortunate’

5.2.4. Representation of |a|

When the morphophoneme |a| occurs in a non-prominent stem-final open sylla-
ble its representation depends on the quality of the preceding vowel: after mid 
back vowels it is harmonic (44), after non-mid back vowels it is represented by 
/a/ (45). In all other contexts, |a| is likewise represented by /a/ (46). In (46c), for 
instance, the first structural |a| is represented by /a/, because it is not in a stem-
final syllable, whereas the representation of the second structural |a| derives its 
vowel quality from the first one. 

(44) a. | -jón-à| / jónô/ ‘somebody who cries’ 
 b. | -là| / l / ‘heat’ 
 c. |s l-bà| /swàlb / ‘hide oneself’ 

(45) a. |nùm-là| /nùmlà/ ‘smell (tr.)’ 
 b. | àb-à| / àbà/ ‘lengthen’ 
 c. |díg-à| /dígâ/ ‘burn (tr.)’ 

(46) a. |s d-àn| /s dân/ ‘be sharpened’ 
 b. |à-lú| /àlú/ ‘night’ 
 c. |w g-dànà| /w gdânà/ ‘feel' 

The examples showing harmony in (44) are all derived forms. Given that all 
non-initial stem vowels are either /i/, /a/ or a harmonic mid vowel, it makes 

19. This is a bit problematic for the choice of a structural representation for redupli-
cated stems. In accordance with the general principles set forth in the introduction 
of this chapter, I will use a structural representation that reflects the surface form 
as directly as possible. 
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sense to analyse all non-initial mid vowels as harmonic representations of |a|, as 
in the following examples. In other words, in non-prominent stem syllables only 
two structural vowels contrast, viz. |i| and |a|.

(47) a. | -tómá| /ntómó/ ‘sheep’ 
 b. | - á| /m / ‘child’ 
 c. |ì- g gà| /ì g g / ‘dwarf’ 

Interestingly, |a| tends to be represented by / / after prominent syllables that 
contain the sequence /wa/, also when the latter does not represent an underlying 
| |, even when /w/ functions as the onset of the prominent syllable. Consider, 
for instance, the forms of the first person singular possessive nominal modifiers 
in (48). 

(48) a. |d-amà| /dámâ/ ‘my’ (agreement pattern V)
 b. |j-àmà| /jàmà/ ‘my’ (agreement pattern IX)
 c. |w-àmà| /wàm / ‘my’ (agreement pattern I)

In (48c) the succession /wa/, which represents |w-a|, is analogically reinter-
preted as representing | | in the application of vowel harmony. Another exam-
ple is provided by noun stems that begin in /wa/. Since the initial syllable of 
(morphological) noun stems may be onsetless (contrary to that of verb stems), 
such a stem initial sequence can be analysed as representing either | | or |wa|.
Usually the form of the nominal gender prefix shows which is the correct analy-
sis in these cases. The prefix of gender 5, for instance, has two allomorphs, viz. 
- before structural consonants and d- before structural vowels, as illustrated by 

the gender 5 nouns in (49). 

(49) a. | -t | / t / ‘knot’ 
 b. |d- b| /d b/ ‘sky’ 
 c. |d-ùlà| /dùlà/ ‘a walk’ 

When the stem of a gender 5 noun begins in /wa/, there are two possibilities: 

(50) a. |d- d| /dw d/ ‘furuncle’ 
 b. | -wálì| / wálî/ ‘birth’ 

Now consider the form of the following gender 5 word for another example 
of analogy in the application of vowel harmony. 

(51) | -wágbá| / wágb / ‘pretext’ 
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5.2.5. Elision and reduction 

Postprominent vowel morphophonemes that are followed by a word boundary 
(but not by a pause) tend to be not represented. 

(52) a. |m -H-j n-Lgì -H # | /m j ng / ‘I have seen him’ 
 b. |á # L-m ní # m ní| /á mwán mwání/ ‘to wait for money’ 
 c. |à-H-bálí # H # -k g| /àbál kwág/ ‘he wounded the antilope’ 

5.2.6. Phonological lengthening 

A vowel morphophoneme is represented by a long vowel phoneme if followed 
by a succession of two identical obstruents, of which only one is represented.20

(53) |bì-dí # bí-H-báb-bàn| /bìdí bíbá bân/ ‘the food has been warmed up.’ 

6. Syllable structure

Sections 2, 4 and 5 dealt with the segmental phonology of Eton and Section 7 
will describe the tonal phonology. This section describes how elements of the 
tonal and the segmental tiers combine into syllables. It will be argued that there 
are no structural syllables, i.e. there is no syllabic skeleton consisting of an un-
derlying succession of syllabic (V, o) and non-syllabic (C, <) elements. Apart 
from the segmental tier and the tonal tier, a rhythmical tier is defined that con-
tains only one kind of elements, viz. weight units (following Hyman 1985). 
Every segment is structurally linked to a weight unit, some of which also have a 
tone linked to them. Syllables are the outcome of syllabification rules. The rela-
tion between tones and weight units is intricate and it is difficult to describe one 
tier without some knowledge of the other. Readers who are unfamiliar with tone 
might want to read Section 7 first. For others, it suffices to know that the com-
plex tone patterns of Eton are described by means of three structural tones: low, 
high and dissimilating high. These can be structurally linked to a weight unit or 
not. In the latter case, we will speak of floating tones. No claims are made here 

20. There is also phonological vowel lengthening before a non-realised /z/, see the 
rules of lenition of voiced obstruents in Section 4.1.2. There is a problem with lev-
els of conditioning here (a representation rule conditioned by the result of a reali-
sation rule). Most probably this should not be treated as a rule but as an inter-
dialectal generalisation. Some dialects have a structural long vowel and no |z|,
whereas others have a structural short vowel and |z|, which is represented by /z/
and realised as [ ].
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as to the universal validity of the weight unit approach. I only see it as a rela-
tively elegant way of visualising the tonal and syllabic facts of Eton. 

6.1. Surface syllable structures 

The syllable types in the following overview are the result of syllabification 
rules presented in Section 6.2. The number of tonemes a syllable can carry de-
pends on whether it is prominent or not. Syllables are separated by a full stop in 
the examples given. The syllable schemes contain the following symbols: 

C any surface consonant 
G surface glide (subclass of S)
N nasal consonant (subclass of S)
P voiced stop (subclass of C)
S surface sonorant consonant (subclass of C)
V surface vowel 

S
.k n ‘tail’
. á ‘ripe plantain banana’ 

V21

.l n ‘palm tree’ 

CV
m .l n ‘palm trees’ 

NPV
ndá ‘house’ 

CVC
ì.vv z ‘bone’ 

NPVC
ndúg.dâ ‘heat’ 

NPGV
 ndwì ‘bad news’ 

gw  ‘centipede’ 

21. This syllable type is not entirely unproblematic. It occurs only after a pause. How-
ever, after a pause vowels are sometimes preceded by a glottal stop. 
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NPGVC
ndwág ‘deafness’ 

CGV
pwá.g  ‘really’

CGVC
pwág ‘one’

CV:
ì.ddì .gà ‘key’ 

NCV:
mbò .ní ‘resemblance’ 

This list can be summarised as follows. Syllables minimally consist of a nu-
cleus, either a vowel or a sonorant consonant. A syllable with a consonantal 
nucleus cannot have an onset or a coda. If the nucleus is a vowel, any consonant 
can serve as an onset. Branching onsets consist either of a voiced stop preceded 
by a homorganic nasal, or of any consonant followed by a glide. Double 
branching onsets have a voiced stop preceded by a homorganic nasal and fol-
lowed by a glide. The rime of a syllable with a vocalic nucleus can be a short 
vowel, a long vowel or a short vowel followed by a consonant. Onsetless sylla-
bles never have a coda. As has been said, many consonants can appear in the 
onset of prominent syllables only. Double branching onsets are equally re-
stricted to prominent syllables. There are light syllables and heavy syllables, no 
super heavy syllables. That is, a syllable cannot have a phonologically long 
vowel and a coda. The onset, however complex, does not add to the weight of 
the syllable. 

6.2. Weight units & basic syllabification 

The minimal element on the rhythmical tier is the weight unit, symbolised as x. 
Tones and segments link to weight units, as in the following structural represen-
tation.
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(54) |bì.l | /bìl / ‘trees’ 

    L   H 

 x x x x  

b i l

Weight units can be deleted during derivation, but not created. There is no 
perfect match between segmental timing slots and tonal attachment sites. Once 
again, the notion of prominence appears to be useful. The weight unit of the 
first vowel of every stem is prominent, unless it is immediately followed by 
another vowel. In that case prominence comes on the second vowel. (Remember 
that the major segmental manifestation of prominence lies on the preceding 
onset consonant, though). Prominent weight units have one segmental attach-
ment site, but can link to two tones. Syllables can retain only one weight unit 
after derivation. Hence, the maximal number of tones that can be attached to a 
syllable is two. Prominent weight units will be underlined. The correct initial 
representation for the word bìl is thus: 

(55) /bì.l / ‘trees’ 

    L   H 

 x x x x

b i l

The first syllabification rule to be mentioned is the onset creation rule. 

Onset Creation Rule 

The weight unit of a consonant is deleted when that consonant is followed by a 
vocalic segment. The consonant segment is then associated to the weight unit of 
the following vowel.

All elements that are deleted during derivation are marked by double strike-
through.
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(56)    L   H 

 x x x x

b i l

One of the advantages of a model based on weight units over models with a 
CV-tier, for instance, is that the syllabicity of a segment is not predetermined by 
its being linked to a basically syllabic or non-syllabic slot. Structurally syllabic 
sonorants and vowels can lose their syllabicity whereas non-syllabic sonorants 
can become syllabic during derivation. Structural syllabicity should be under-
stood as the fact that a segment is structurally linked to a weight unit that is 
itself linked to a tone. The words | -bá| /mbá/ ‘ripe’ versus |mb | /mb /
‘pot, saucepan’ and |mbàz| /mbàz/ ‘maize’ illustrate the difference between a 
structurally syllabic and non-syllabic nasal. 

(57) L    H       L H         L 

 x  x x  x  x x  x  x x x 

m b a  m b   m b a z

The syllabification of the words /mb / ‘pot’ and /mbàz/ ‘maize’ in isolation 
involves a second onset formation rule. 

Homorganic Nasal Branching Onset Formation 

A nasal segment that has the same place of articulation as a following voiced 
stop is associated to the weight unit of the vowel that follows the voiced stop, 
unless the nasal is linked to a tone.

(58) L  H L 

x  x x  x  x x x 

m b   m b a z

The original weight unit of the nasal is deleted in this example. The situation 
is more complicated if a word like mb  ‘pot’ is preceded by a floating high 
tone, as in |à-Lt # L-kùz # H # mb | ‘He buys a pot’. According to the tone 
rules the rising tone on mb  becomes a downstepped high tone (due to high tone 
plateauing, see 7.2.5). This downstepped high tone saturates the weight unit of 
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the stem, so that the preceding floating H has to attach to the left. In slow and 
deliberate speech this results in a rising tone on kùz: àté k z mb . In normal 
speech, however, the floating high tone attaches to the initial nasal consonant: 
àt kùz b . Consequently, the structurally non-syllabic nasal will become 
syllabic. 

(59) /àté kùz b / ‘He buys a pot.’ (NSP)
 L L  H L   L   H       L H22

 x   x  x    x x x    x  x x

a t k u z m b

 L L   H L   L  H      L H

 x    x x    x x x    x  x x

a t k u z m b

Interestingly, something similar can happen on a glide or liquid onset of a 
prominent syllable. This consonant is then split in a syllabic and a non-syllabic 
part. The latter forms the onset of the following syllable. 

(60) |à-Lt  # L-kùàn # H # ù- |  /àt  kwàn w / (NSP)
 /àt  kw n w / (SSP)

Syllabification of an initial non-syllabic nasal as in (59) can take place only 
if all weight units to the right are saturated with tones. Otherwise, the floating 
high tone does not trigger syllable formation, but simply attaches to the existing 
syllable, as is the case when mbàz is inserted in the same phrase. 

(61) |à-t  # L-kùz # H # mbàz| /àté kùz mbâz/ ‘He buys maize.’ 
 L L  H L   L   H        L 

 x   x  x    x x x    x  x x x 

a t k u z m b a z

22. The unattached L’s on the tonal tier are floating low tone morphemes, which are 
irrelevant for the current discussion. 
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 L L   H L   L  H         L 

 x    x x    x x x    x  x x x 

a t k u z m b a z

Homorganic nasal branching onset creation applies also when a syllabic na-
sal is preceded by a vowel. The nasal then loses its syllabicity. Its tone is de-
linked and its weight unit cancelled. 

(62) |áb  # -díndím|  /áb  ndíndím/ ‘at the blind person’s place’ 

Note that this kind of branching onset creation does not occur when a nasal 
has a different place of articulation than the following consonant, as in the 
Hesternal past perfective of the verb j n ‘see’. 

(63) |à-j n-Lgì| /à.j n.gì/ ‘he saw’ 

 L   H  L  L 

 x x x x x x 

a j n g i

 L   H  L  L 

 x x x x x x 

a j n g i

Example (63) also shows that if a consonant is preceded by a vowel and it is 
not subject to an onset formation rule, it automatically regroups with that vowel. 
This is called coda formation.

Coda Formation 

A consonant that follows a vowel and that is not subject to an onset formation 
rule attaches to the weight unit of the preceding vowel and loses its own weight 
unit. 
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(64) |ì-dì -H| /ìd / ‘love’ 
 L    L    H L    L H 

x  x x x  x  x x x

i d i   i d i

That all segments are structurally linked to a weight unit, also obstruents, is 
adduced by an instance of compensatory vowel lengthening. When the first 
segment of a succession of two identical obstruents is deleted (see 5.1.4), its 
weight unit survives if preceded by a prominent weight unit. The preceding 
vowel then spreads to the liberated weight unit, as in the verb form bíbwâ bàn
‘we were beaten’, where the verb stem is bwàb ‘beat’ and the passive suffix is 
-bàn (bí- being the first person plural subject prefix and H the past tense prefix). 

(65) |bí-H-bwàb-bàn| /bíbwâ bàn/
   H H L        L 

 x x x x x x x x x 

b i b u a b b a n

    H H  L   L 

 x x x x x x x x x

b i b u a b b a n

6.3. Hiatus resolution 

As in many languages, successions of vowels are avoided in Eton. This section 
discusses the strategies of hiatus resolution, including vowel elision, glide for-
mation (also called semivocalisation) and vowel coalescence (see Casali 1997 
for this terminology). It is confined to offering general tendencies rather than a 
detailed description, because apparently too many parameters play a role to 
envisage them all: vowel quality, speech rate, word frequency, morpho-
syntactic boundaries, number of syllables per word and probably also lexical 
collocations. Hiatus resolution never gives rise to compensatory lengthening of 
the surviving vowel. Not only the segment is deleted, but also its weight unit. 
Therefore, the original tone of the deleted or glided vowel has to find an alterna-
tive attachment site. 
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6.3.1. V1 elision 

When the strategy of vowel elision is used to avoid a succession of two vowels, 
it is always the first vowel that drops. V1 elision is the most important strategy 
when two underlying vowels are separated by a word boundary (#). I found no 
restrictions as to the quality of one of the vowels. 

(66) a. |z kúlì # à-Lt # L-p d| /z kûl àt p d/
‘the school is closed’ 

 b. |á # -pàn| / pàn/ ‘in the forest’ 
 c. |à-kúmá # ú-Lt # L- b| /àkúm ú t b/
 ‘wealth is nice’ 
 d. |í-n # ì-vóí|  /ín ìvój/ ‘it is empty’ 
 e. |d # ù-H-dí| /d ùdí/ ‘have you eaten?’ 
 f. |nd g # á # - d| /nd g á ád/

‘the mango on the basket’ 

Note that examples (66a, c & f) are likewise explained by the representation 
rule in Section 5.2.5 (elision of final, non-prominent stem vowels). 

6.3.2. Glide formation 

Glide formation is the most common hiatus resolution strategy within stems and 
between prefix and stem. However, a succession of two identical vowels within 
a word is subject to V1 elision. Otherwise, the first of the adjacent vowels semi-
vocalises, except when both vowels are of the second or third degree. In that 
case it depends mainly on the dialect. In “Northern Eton” it is mostly the second 
vowel, in “Southern Eton” mostly the first. 

(67) a. |ù- j|23 /w j/ ‘honey’ 

 “Northern” “Southern” 
 b. |mbóé|  /mbój/ /mbwé/ ‘friend’ 
 c. |m-òé|  /m j/ /mw / ‘names’ 
 d. | gòé|  / g j/ / gw / ‘pig’ 
 e. | g |  / g j/ / gw / ‘centipede’ 

Sometimes glide formation resolves hiatus across a word boundary. This ap-
pears to be most often the case when the first vowel is |u|.

23. The final segment of this word might also be /i/. I see no arguments in favour of 
one of the two underlying representations for the moment.  
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(68) |ású # H= ì-sáH # w- | /ásw ísá wé/ ‘for his work’ 

6.3.3. Vowel coalescence 

Coalescence is attested only between words, when the second vowel is the front 
close vowel |i| and the first a front or central vowel. Front vowels are closed by 
one degree and central vowels are fronted. Vowel coalescence is in free alterna-
tion with elision of the first vowel. 

(69) a. |mb # ì=tàgà| /mb tàg / ~ /mb tàg / ‘pipe, lit. tobacco pot’ 
 b. |ndá # í-bùl| /nd bûl/ ‘nine houses’ 

There is considerable variation in the phonetic detail of phrases such as the 
last one. Sometimes the second vowel does not entirely merge with the first, but 
influences it (assimilation) and forms a diphthong with it [nd j bù ].

6.4. Syllable combinations 

The chapters on nominal and verbal morphology (Chapter 3 and 4 respectively) 
start with a description of the syllable structure of underived stems. This section 
gives a more general overview of possible syllable combinations. Eton has a 
strict maximality constraint of three syllables on uninflected stems. By far the 
most common stem type is monosyllabic, followed by bisyllabic stems. Only 
one type of inflected stems can attain the absolute maximum of four syllables, 
viz. those with a suffix - gànà.

Successions of three consonants (other than a double branching NPG24-onset
in prominent syllables) are not allowed, with one exception, in the word mìn gá
‘woman’. Table 7 gives an overview of the attested combinations of two conso-
nants with an intermediary syllable boundary. The combinations in the dark 
grey cells are unattested across syllables due to two rules discussed in this chap-
ter, viz. branching onset creation and the elision rule discussed in Section 5.1.4. 
The light grey columns pointing to the absence of /m/ and / / as the second 
consonant in a succession of two are due to the non-existence of suffixes and 
expansions that begin in these consonants (see Section III:2.1 for the notion of 
expansion). The other unattested successions are not predictable in a similar 
way. If they are not coincidental, they point to a dispreference for successions 
of coronal consonants (except if the second is /n/), marked by shading in Table 
7. For the exceptional succession /z.l/, the lexical database contains only two 
examples, the verbs /j zlànà/ ‘reprimand’ and /vázlâ/ ‘throw away’. Both have 
an alternative pronunciation (in another dialect?) without /z/ and with a phonol-

24. NPG = Nasal - Voiced oral stop - Glide. 
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ogically long stem vowel: /j lànà/ and /vá lâ/. Three empty cells remain, all 
involving /z/. The absence of /z.b/ and /z.g/ might be due to the unstable nature 
of non-prominent /z/’s, whereas the absence of /b.z/ is easily explained by the 
rarity of expansions and suffixes that begin in /z/.

Table 7. Successions of consonants across a syllable boundary

2
1

m n  b d g z l 

m
n

b
d
g
z
l

7. Tone

7.1. Introduction

The tone patterns of Eton will be described by means of three structural tones: a 
low tone (L), a high tone (H) and a dissimilating high tone (D). At the end of 
the derivation every syllable must carry at least one tone. No special rules are 
needed to fulfil this requirement. Quite the contrary, sometimes Eton tonology 
seems to be a struggle to get every distinctive tone attached before the end of 
the derivation is reached. Tonal information is generally more robust than seg-
mental information. Tones can only be deleted when they are identical to adja-
cent tones, i.e. when they do not contribute to a certain melody. A syllable can 
be associated to one of five different surface tone patterns: low (à), high (á),
low-high ( ), high-low (â) and downstepped high ( á).25 Downstepped high 
tones are tones that are slightly lower than a preceding high tone. This lowering 

25. Perhaps a sixth pattern has to be added, viz. downstepped falling ( â). The possi-
bility exists in theory, but at present I fail to hear a clear difference between a 
downstepped high tone and a downstepped falling pattern, provided that the latter 
exists. 
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is functional. High tones following a downstep within the same intonation unit26

are never higher than that downstepped high tone. Moreover, downstepped high 
tones can never follow a low tone (whether isolated or in a high-low combina-
tion).27 The following words and phrases illustrate the differential function of 
tone.

(70) /zám/ ‘pleasure’ 
 /zàm/ ‘raffia’
 /z m/ ‘leprosy’ 
 /pám/ ‘go away!’ 

/pâm/ ‘man’ 
/ndá ì mìn gá/ ‘the house of the woman’ 

 /ndá í mín gá/ ‘the houses of the woman’28

/ìlá/ ‘a/the glass’ 
/ílá/ ‘1) ‘this glass’, 2) three’29

/í lá/ ‘in the glass’ 

Contrary to segmental phonemes, tonemes cannot be described as relatively 
discrete regions in a continuum. Tonal differences are always relative. A high 
tone at the end of an utterance with falling intonation can be acoustically lower 
than a low tone at the beginning of that utterance. As long as it is distinctly 
higher than the low tones in its immediate environment, it functions as a high 
tone.

A final introductory remark concerns borrowings from European languages. 
I have not found any link between stress in the source word and tone in Eton, 
but this might be because it is often impossible to know whether a certain word 
is borrowed from French or from (Pidgin) English. 

26. This is a notion that needs further investigation. I have not yet studied the relation 
between intonation units and syntactic units. 

27. The term downstep refers to non-automatic downstep in this description, not to 
downdrift. 

28. These phrases are in a phonological notation of slow and deliberate speech, with 
pauses between the words, in which hiatus resolution strategies do not apply. 

29. These forms do not appear in isolation. In the first translation it is the noun ìlá
preceded by the augment, which marks a noun as an antecedent of a relative 
clause, among other things. In the second translation, ílá is the form of agreement 
pattern X of the adnominal numeral ‘three’. 
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7.2. Tone rules 

The tone rules describe how floating tones attach to the available segmental 
material. Possible outcomes of these rules are the formation of complex tones 
(rising or falling), downstep of high tones, high tone plateauing and delinking of 
underlyingly attached tones, sometimes involving their elision. It is impossible 
to formulate the tone rules without reference to prominence and morphosyntac-
tic boundaries. Suffixed floating tones attach to the left and prefixed floating 
tones to the right, i.e. attachment within the word is always in the direction of 
the prominent syllable. Attachment of floating tones across words is normally to 
the right. Prominent syllables have two attachment sites for tones. Non-
prominent syllables can carry one tone only, except in some cases where tonal 
material risks being lost due to an insufficient number of available attachment 
sites. Before describing the tone rules proper, we must discuss a rule that creates 
floating tones: the rule of high tone copy. 

7.2.1. High tone copy 

A word final high tone is copied to the right, i.e. every word with a final high 
tone is followed by a floating high tone. There is also high tone copy between a 
high prefix and a following syllable. 

cv #  cvH #30

 cv-  cvH-

Examples (71-75) illustrate high tone copy across a word boundary in a variety 
of syntactic structures. Examples (71c) and (72b) are meant to prove that no 
floating high tone morphemes are at stake. The floating high tone that results 
from high tone copy is not represented in the structural notation. In example 
(71b) the prefix of the anaphoric modifier has an underlying high tone, so that 
high tone copy has no audible effect. The underlying high tone causes high tone 
spread onto the stem of the modifier. Example (71a) illustrates that floating high 
tone attachment across a word or clitic boundary does not feed into high tone 
spread (see 7.2.4). 

30. Syllable structure is irrelevant for the application of tone rules. For the sake of 
simplicity all syllable schemes that illustrate the tone rules are made up of CV-
syllables. In these schemes the nature of morphological boundaries is made ex-
plicit only where relevant. Elsewhere boundaries are marked by a space. The rule 
H cvcv cvcv, for instance, applies whether the floating high tone is prefixed, 
cliticised or separated by a word boundary. Conversely, the word boundary be-
tween H and the following syllable is part of the following rule: H # cv  cv L.
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(71) a. |tíd # ì-t | /tíd ít / ‘that animal’ 
 b. |tíd # í-t | /tíd ít / ‘those animals’
 c. |zwàg # ì-t |  /zwàg ìt / ‘this elephant’ 

(72) a. |m-ìn gá # m-m g|  /mìn gá mwág/ ‘one woman’ 
 b. |píà # m-m g|  /pjâ mwág/ ‘one avocado’ 

(73) |àn  # kòpí|  /àn kôpí/ ‘like coffee; coffee, for instance’ 

(74) |à-H-v -H # mbán # pa|  /àv mbán pâ/ ‘She gave her co-wife a machete.’ 

(75) |tíd # ì= àg| /tíd î àg/ ‘cow meat’ 

I distinguish between high tone copy and high tone spread, which takes 
place within the stem (see 7.2.4). The main difference is that a high tone can 
spread onto a following non-prominent syllable without delinking the original 
tone of that syllable, whereas high tone copy always results in the delinking of 
the tone of a non-prominent syllable. 

High tone copy is blocked in the case of a following floating low tone, as il-
lustrated by the citation form of the verb in (76a) and the Remote past imperfec-
tive in (76b). 

(76) a. |á # L-pàm|  /á pàm/ ‘to be furious’ 
 b. |m - gá-b  # L-sòm-Lgì|  /m gáb  sòmgì/ ‘I was hunting.’ 

This also applies to the situation where a low syllabic nasal loses its syllabic-
ity because of a preceding vowel (77). 

(77) |á # -t n| /á nt n/ ‘precisely’ (*/á nt n/)

Moreover, high tone copy is not obligatory between a word and certain fol-
lowing verb forms. This word can be (part of) the subject of the verb (78), the 
antecedent of a relative clause (79), or a subordinator (80), among others. The 
verb forms include the Present, the Present resultative and the Consecutive. 
Note that tone copy is always possible in these cases.31

31. I found some examples that suggest that there is optional tone spread instead of 
tone copy in this context. In the phrase g n ît pám á m ndím ‘The crocodile 
gets out of the water’ I noted a falling tone on the subject prefix i-, which is a non-
prominent syllable. Tone copy would have resulted in the form í t pám. If this is 
correct, tone spread is not restricted to the domain of the word. 
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(78) a. /mìn gá àbógô í bógí/ (no high tone copy) 
 b. /mìn gá á bógô í bógí/ (high tone copy) 
 ‘The woman is sitting on a chair.’ 

(79) a. /ítíd m t j n/ (no high tone copy) 
 b. /ítíd m t j n/ (high tone copy) ‘the animal that I see.’ 
 c. /í by m m t  d jág èèj bj  í t  bí-n  nâ/ 
 (no high tone copy) ‘The things that I need most there are…’ 

(80) / g  àn  ùj b/ (no high tone copy) ‘when she is far away’ 

Example (81) proves that the optional floating high tone before the subject 
prefix is not a tonal morpheme, but the result of tone copy. When the preceding 
word ends in a low tone, the variant with a low subject prefix is the only option. 

(81) /ímôd m t j n/ ‘the person I see’ (*/ímôd m t j n/)

When a word with a final high tone precedes other verb forms, such as a 
Hesternal past perfective, tone copy is obligatory (82). Without high tone copy 
the clause has a different reading. In (83) two readings are possible. Either the 
verb form is interpreted as a (dependent) Consecutive (83a), or the subject is 
extraposed (83b). 

(82) /mìn gá á ám bí dí/ ‘The woman prepared a meal.’ 

(83) /mìn gá à ám bí dí/
 a. ‘… and the woman prepared a meal.’ 
 b. ‘The woman, she prepared a meal.’ 

One of the complexities of the Eton tonal system is that a single surface mel-
ody can be the outcome of different underlying representations and tone rules. 
The following list of second person singular possessives illustrates how the rule 
of tone copy can neutralise underlying tonal oppositions, in this case between ì-,
the prefix of agreement pattern IX (singular) in (84c) and í-, the prefix of agree-
ment pattern X (plural) in (84d). 

(84) a. |k b # ì- | /kwàb j / ‘your hook’ 
 b. |k b # í- | /kwàb j / ‘your hooks’ 
 c. |mb d # ì- | /mb d j / ‘your guitar’ 
 d. |mb d # í- | /mb d j / ‘your guitars’ 
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7.2.2. Floating high tone attachment 

Floating high tone suffixes attach to the left. If the preceding syllable carries a 
low tone there are two possibilities. If it is prominent, the floating high tone 
suffix adds to the low tone in order to form a rising tone (85). In case of a non-
prominent preceding syllable, the suffix deletes the preceding low tone and 
takes its place (86). This is because prominent syllables can carry two tones and 
non-prominent syllables only one. Examples can be found in deverbal nominal 
derivation (85a, 86a) and in some verb forms such as the Consecutive (85b, 
86b).

(cv-)cv-H  (cv-)cv
(cv-)cvcv-H  (cv-)cvcv

(85) a. /sòm/ ‘hunt’ 
| -Sòm-H| / m/ ‘hunting’ 

 b. |à- -H p k l -l n| /... à  p  k  l l n/
‘... and he also takes a palm nervure’ 

(86) a. /bjànì/ ‘despise’ 
|ì-bìànì-H| /ìbjàní/ ‘contempt’ 

 b. /b gl / ‘carry’ 
 |à-Lt L- -ú á à-b gl -H | /àt mú á àb gl /
 ‘He takes the child and carries her.’ 

If the preceding syllable carries a high tone, the floating high tone suffix is 
simply deleted. The presence of a floating high tone suffix can only be estab-
lished by analogy. 

cvcv-H  cvcv
 cv-H  cv

(87) |à-wú-H| /àwú/ ‘death’ 

Floating high tones that are not suffixed to a stem attach to the right. If the 
following syllable carries a high tone, the floating high tone is deleted. 

H cv  cv
 H cv  cv
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(88) |à-Lt  # L-kùz # H # kú| /àt  kùz kú/ ‘He buys a chicken.’ 
 L L  H L   L   H     H 

 x    x x    x x x    x  x

a    t    k u z   k  u 
       
 L L   H L   L  H    H 

 x    x x    x x x    x x

a    t    k u z   k u 

If the following syllable carries a low tone there are several possibilities. I 
will first discuss attachment to a non-prominent syllable (i.e. a prefix). In this 
case the boundary between the floating H and the following prefix is an impor-
tant factor. If this is a clitic or affix boundary, the low tone of the prefix is de-
leted (89-90). In case of a word boundary the low tone of the prefix is delinked, 
but not deleted (91-92). The difference can be seen when the first syllable of the 
following stem carries a high tone. If the original low tone of the prefix is de-
linked without being deleted, it downsteps the following high tone. 

 H # cv  cv L 
 H=cv  cv
 H-cv  cv

(89) |b- H=bì-l |  /b  bíl / ’small trees’ 
    L H   L    H     L H   L    H 

 x x     x x x x x x     x x x x

b     b  i  l   b     b  i  l 

(90) |í-bì-l  # bi|  /íbíl  bî/ ‘these trees’ 

(91) |á # L- ú  # H # m -ndím|  /á ú  m ndím/ ‘to drink water’ 

 H L   H   H    L       H 

 x     x x x    x  x x x x x

a  u    m  n d i m 
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 H L H  H    L   H 

 x     x x x    x  x  x x x x

a  u    m  n d i m 

(92) |á # bì-l | /á bí l / ‘in the trees’ 

The last situation to be described is when a floating H attaches to the right to 
a prominent syllable which carries a low or rising tone.32 The rules of high tone 
plateauing apply if the stem has a low-high tone pattern or when it is followed 
by a floating high tone (see 7.2.5). I will here only discuss the situation in which 
the stem is entirely low and not followed by a floating high tone. In that case the 
floating H attaches to the low tone of the prominent syllable in order to form a 
falling tone. 

H # cv(cv)  cv(cv)
H=cv(cv)  cv(cv)

 H-cv(cv)  cv(cv)

(93) |a # nd n| /á nd n/ ‘in the cobweb’ 

 H H       L H H      L 

 x      x x x x x     x x x x

a  d  n  a    n d  n 

(94) |m -H-kp lì|  /m kp lì/ ‘I hurt myself’ 

7.2.3. Floating low tone attachment 

Floating low tone suffixes and infixes behave as floating H suffixes. If preceded 
by an identical tone, they are deleted, as illustrated by the verbal infix |Lg| in 
(95).

 cvcv-L  cvcv
 cv-L  cv

32. The term rising tone is used for short to mean a succession of a low and a high 
tone. 
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(95) |m -H-b b<Lg> | /m b bg / ‘I looked at it.’ 

The -L suffix attaches to a preceding high prominent syllable forming a fal-
ling tone. I found no examples of a floating low tone suffix that attaches to a 
high bi- or polysyllabic stem. 

cv-L  cv

(96) |m -kód<Lg>ò|  /m kôdgò/ ‘I left’ 

Prefixed33 floating low tones attach to the right. If followed by a low tone 
they are deleted. 

L-cv  cv
 L-cv  cv

As with floating high tones the most complex situation arises when a float-
ing low tone has to attach to the right to a syllable that carries the opposite tone, 
in this case a high tone. The left context is important here. When the floating L
is preceded by a low syllable, it is deleted. If preceded by a high tone, the float-
ing low tone prefix downsteps the following high tone (97). 

cv L-cv  cv cv34

cv L-cv  cv cv

(97) |à-Lt # L-dí| /àt dí/ ‘She is eating.’ 

7.2.4. High tone spread 

Within the word a high tone spreads over to a following syllable if the latter is 
low. The outcome is always a falling tone, also if the receiving syllable is not 
prominent. This is a major difference between high tone copy and high tone 
spread.

33. Floating low tones are always either affixed or the result of delinking or vowel 
elision. There are no free morphemes that consist of a low tone only, nor is there a 
rule of low tone copy. In this sense one could say that low tones are less marked 
than high tones. 

34. Accent is irrelevant for this rule. 
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cv-cv(cv) cv-cv(cv)
cvcv cvcv

 cv-cv cv-cv

(98) |b -n  # já| /b n  já/ ‘How are they?’ 

(99) |nd g | /nd g / ‘mango’ 

The preference of non-prominent syllables to carry maximally one tone is 
not violated by tone spread if one assumes that it is the preceding syllable that 
carries the high tone and that the latter simply influences the pronunciation of 
the following low tone. Tone copy, in contrast, involves the creation of a new 
tone. A non-prominent syllable can be pronounced with a falling tone only if 
the preceding syllable is high. This restriction does not hold for prominent syl-
lables. The difference between copy and spread can be schematised as follows: 

High tone copy 
 x x  x x 

 H L H H L 

High tone spread 
 x x  x x 

 H L H L 

Floating high tone assignment across an affix boundary feeds into high tone 
spread (100), assignment across a word or clitic boundary does not (101).35

(100) |H-à-k m # vi|  /ákwâm ví/ ‘this akwam tree’ 

(101) a. | -t # H=m -nd n|  / t m nd n/ ‘a drop of saliva’ 
 b. |H # -pàn| / pàn/ ‘in the forest’ 

There are some environments in which high tone spread does not apply, viz. 
between a stem and some suffixes and expansions. 

35. Together with the rule that high tone attachment across a word boundary delinks a 
following low tone on a non-prominent syllable, this rule justifies a distinction be-
tween three types of boundaries: word, clitic and affix. 
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(102) a. /m n  ~ m n / ‘banana sprout’
 b. / mnì ~ mnì/ ‘be rare’ 
 c. /ìl gzò ~ ìl gzò/ ‘container to evacuate water’ 

Note that the first syllable of these words is always closed or has a long 
vowel. A rule that blocks high tone spread from such syllables is mistaken, 
however:

(103) a. /ìvú lâ/ ’wind’
 b. /sílbâ/ ‘pot’ 
 c. /wó lô/ ‘gather’ 

Hyman (2003:261) describes a similar situation in the Cameroonian Bantu 
language Basaá and argues that high tone spread “provides a window into the 
underlying syllable structure of a form” in these cases. The argument is that the 
stems with impermeable expansions or suffixes have three underlying syllables, 
the latter two of which are low. High tone spread is from the first to the second 
syllable. The nucleus of the second syllable is then deleted by the following rule 
of syncope: V  / VC __ CV

cvcvcv  cvcvcv  cvccv

This works well for Eton also, where CVCVCV-successions are avoided in 
basic stems.36 Evidence for this can be found in words like lgì ‘sand’, ngí
‘toad’ and participles such as n ngì ‘being big’. These have an alternative pro-
nunciation (at least in “Southern” Eton) in which the final ì is absent and there 
is a harmonic vowel before the final g. In one case the second syllable of the 
alternative form is a syllabic nasal (104d). 

(104) a. / l g/ ‘sand’ 
 b. / n g/ ‘toad’ 
 c. /n n g/ ‘being big’ 

d. /nùmní ~ nùm / ‘raw’ 

Usually the low tone of the deleted vowel attaches to the left, but there is 
some variability (see the examples in 102). This explains the tonality of the so 
called G-form of verbs (see Section VII:2.2).

36. The term basic stems is meant to exclude borrowings (e.g. kálâdà ‘book’) and 
reduplications (e.g. ì-kù~kùnà ‘rubbish dump’). 
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7.2.5. High tone plateauing 

High tone plateauing occurs when a stem with a rising tone pattern is preceded 
by a floating high tone. This floating high tone can be the result of high tone 
copy or spread. The high part of the rising tone pattern on the stem can be 
caused by a -H suffix. In this situation, the final high tone of the stem copies to 
the left, until it reaches the first low tone of the stem. This low tone is pushed to 
the left (delinked) and then downsteps the following high tone. 

H cvcv cvcv
 H cv cv

cv-cvcv  cv- cvcv
 cv-cv  cv- cv

(105) a. | -k b # H=mwàní | / kw b mwání/ ‘cashbox’ 
 b. | -pág-ní # H=vj g| /mpágní vj g/ ‘the extraction of clay’ 
 c. |á # d- | /á d / ‘in the hand’ 
 d. | -kú~ k n| / kú kwán/ ‘ill person’ 
 cf. /ùkw n/ ‘disease’ 
 e. | -z ~ z m| /nz nzám/ ‘leprosy sufferer’ 
 cf. /z m/ ‘leprosy’ 
 f. |H-à-d m # vì| /á dúm vî/ ‘this adum tree’ 

As has been said, a downstepped high tone cannot follow a low tone. There-
fore the floating high tone that triggered high tone plateauing must attach to the 
left in case it is preceded by a low syllable. 

cv H cvcv  cv cvcv

(106) a. |d  # ù-Lt  #L- m # H # m |  /d ùt m m á / ‘Do you 
know my brother?’ 

 b. | -kà # H= - d|  / k ád/ ‘The handle of the basket’ 

A complication arises when the previous syllable is a low prefix. One would 
expect that the floating high tone that triggers high tone plateauing replaces the 
tone of the prefix, as in the following scheme. 

cv-H-cvc *cv- cvc

However, depending on the construction, something else happens. In the 
non-final form of the Hodiernal past perfective and the Hesternal past perfec-
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tive, the delinked low tone of the verb stem is simply deleted when the subject 
prefix is low, as in (107). 

cv-H-cvc-H  cv-cvc (Hodiernal past perfective) 

(107) |m -H- -H # g g|  /mè gwâg/ ‘I took a stone.’ 

With a high subject prefix, everything goes according to rule (108). 

(108) |b -H- -H # g g| /b gwâg/ ‘They took a stone.’ 

The tonality of Contrastive resultative verb forms is even more surprising, in 
that it violates the preference of non-prominent syllables to carry maximally one 
toneme. Examples (109a) and (110a) contain a Resultative verb form with a low 
root, a low subject prefix and a high suffix. The Contrastive resultative forms in 
(109b) and (110b) are derived from that by means of the prefix | H-|. The float-
ing high tone of this prefix triggers high tone plateauing and then attaches to the 
left where it forms a rising tone on the preceding subject prefix. 

(109) a. |nd g  # ì-b d-a # á # - d| /nd g  ìb d á ád/
 ‘The mango lies on the basket.’ 
 b. |nd g # ì- H-b d-a # àj # á # - d|  /nd g m d àj ád/
 ‘The mango already lies on the basket.’ 

(110) a. |nd g # ì-pùd-a # á # - d|  /nd g ìpùdá á d/
 ‘The mango is in the basket.’ 

b. |nd g # ì- H-pùd-a # àj # á # - d|  /nd g mpúd âj ád/
‘The mango is already in the basket.’ 

As has been said, floating high tone attachment across a word or clitic 
boundary does not feed into high tone spread. This explains the absence of high 
tone plateauing on ít and bé  in the following examples. 

(111) | -b n # H=ì-t | /mmwán ít / ‘palm oil’ 

(112) |à- gá-v  # b -  # b-  # b- n # b =kâbdì|
 /à gáv  b bé bwán b  kâbdì/
 ‘He has given young goats to his in-laws.’ 
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7.2.6. Representation of a dissimilating high tone 

The dissimilating high tone (or better morphotoneme, marked with a double 
high tone accent on the vowel: a) is represented by a low tone when it follows a 
structural high tone. Elsewhere, it is represented by a high toneme. 

cv cv cv cv
H cv H cv

 cv cv cv cv
 cv cv

(113) |H-m -lú # ma| /m lú mâ/ ‘these days (lit. these nights)’37

(114) a. | -kúl # wama| / kúl wâm / ‘my log drum’ 
 b. | -pàn # wama| /mpàn wám / ‘my arrow’ 

(115) |à-Lt  # L-b  # H # | /àt b / ‘She chases him.’ 

7.2.7. Tonetics: simplification and inertia 

We have seen a number of rules that delete a floating tone in the presence of an 
adjacent identical tone, e.g. cv L-cv  cv cv. These rules are exceptionless. 
There is also an amount of optional simplification, which is not applied in slow 
and deliberate speech. When a syllable with a falling tone is followed by a syl-
lable with a low tone, the final low part of the falling tone is often deleted, so 
that the pattern falling-low is simplified to high-low. In addition, a rising tone 
can be pronounced low before a syllable that carries a high tone. Conversely, 
simplification never applies to the left. A rising tone will never be pronounced 
high because it is preceded by a low tone. The example in (116) shows that 
simplification occurs on surface level, after the application of all other rules. 
The dissimilating high morphotoneme on the possessive modifier mamà is rep-
resented by a low tone, which becomes falling due to high tone copy. Finally 
the rising tone of the head noun is simplified to low. 

(116) |m- z # mamà| /m z mâmà/ [mì mâmà] ‘my eyes’ 

Another surface rule that can be mentioned here is inertia. In a succession of 
a low tone and two high tones, e.g. /mìz zí / ‘ennemies’, the first high tone 
tends to be somewhere in between the low tone and the second high tone. Al-
though the F0 difference between the first and the second high tone can be big-

37. Note that these examples also involve tone copy. 
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ger than that between a high tone and a following downstepped high tone, the 
former difference is far more difficult to hear once one is acquainted with Eton 
phonology, obviously because it is functionally irrelevant. 

7.2.8. Successions of floating tones 

In case of a succession of floating high tones that attach to the right the right-
most H decides the outcome. The others are deleted. Example (117a) is a simple 
connective construction. The floating high tone connective morpheme attaches 
to the prefix of the modifying noun, thereby deleting the original low tone of 
the prefix. Since this connective morpheme is a proclitic, not a prefix, high tone 
attachment does not feed into tone spread. In (117b) the connective is followed 
by the augment, a floating high tone prefix. The augment attaches to the gender 
prefix of the modifying noun, deleting its low tone and feeding into high tone 
spread. The connective H is then deleted because it precedes an attached high 
tone.

(117) a. |ì-dì gà # H=l - gò | /ìdì gà l gò / ‘the key of the padlock’ 
 b. |ì-dì gà # H=H-l - gò # di-lí | /ìdììgà l gô  dílí/ 
 ‘the key of that padlock’ 

Remember also the rule that high tone copy is blocked before a floating low 
tone.

7.2.9. Optional tone patterns as a sign of lexicalisation 

There are many connective constructions that have acquired a specialised mean-
ing. A certain amount of lexicalisation of connective constructions is equally 
visible in the tonology, also when the semantics of the construction is perfectly 
compositional. Examples (a) and (b) are equally acceptable in (118-119). The 
(a)-examples are the forms as predicted by the rules: the attachment of the con-
nective floating high tone does not feed into high tone spread. In the (b)-
examples the connective morpheme behaves as if it were a prefix, rather than a 
proclitic. In example (119c) there are no options, since the stem of the first 
modifying noun (ànù  ‘mouth’) is tonally saturated due to the following H. 

(118) a. |ì-bwágzí # H=à-k l| /ìbwágzí ák l/ ‘ankle’ 
 b. |ì-bwágzí (#) H-à-k l| /ìbwágzí á kól/ ‘ankle’ 
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(119) a. |ì-  # H=à-nù |  /ì  ánù / ‘lip’ 
 b. |ì-  (#) H-à-nù |  /ì  ánû / ‘lip’ 
 c. |ì-  # H=à-nù  # H=mb l|  /ì  án mb l/ ‘labium’ 

7.2.10. Summary

It has been shown, I hope, that the rather complex tonology of Eton can be de-
scribed by means of a minimal set of structural tones (L, H and D) and some 
simple rules that may refer to three types of morphological boundary in their 
context specification: affix, proclitic and word. The rules require a minimal 
amount of mutual ordering, summarised as follows: 

1. High tone copy and High tone dissimilation 

 cv #  cvH # 
 cv # cv-  cv # cv-
 cv # cv-  cv # cv-

2. Floating tone attachment within the word 

cvcv-H  cvcv
 cv-H  cv
 (cv-)cv-H  (cv-)cv

(cv-)cvcv-H  (cv-)cvcv
 H-cv  cv
 H-cv  cv
 H-cv  cv
 H-cv(cv)  cv(cv)
 cvcv-L  cvcv
 cv-L  cv
 cv-L  cv
 L-cv  cv
 L-cv  cv
 (c)v-v(c)  (c)Gv(c)
 cv L-cv  cv cv
 cv L-cv  cv cv
 H-cvcv cvcv
 H-cv cv

cv-cvcv  cv- cvcv
 cv-cv  cv- cv
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3. High tone spread 

cv-cv(cv)  cv-cv(cv)
cvcv  cvcv

 cv-cv  cv-cv

4. Floating tone attachment across clitic and word boundaries 

H cv  cv
 H cv  cv
 H=cv  cv
 H # cv  cvL
 H cv(cv)  cv(cv)
 H cvcv cvcv
 H cv cv

cv H cvcv  cv cvcv
 cv H cvcv  cv cvcv
 H-cv(cv) # H #  cv(cv)

5. Simplification (optional) 

cv cv  cv cv
cv cv  cv cv.

8. Practical orthography

The practical orthography used in this grammar and in the lexicon is entirely 
phonological for the notation of tones and consonants. Some vocalic opposi-
tions with low functionality are neutralised. The phonemes /e/ and / / are both 
written as <e>, as is the [ ] allophone of / /, because of its phonetic resem-
blance with [ ]. The [ ] allophone of / / is written < >. One of the advantages 
of this convention is that it neutralises some dialectal differences. 

(120) / l n dé/ < l n dé> ‘his palm tree’ 
 /b t j n/ <bé té y n> ‘they see’ 
 /mp g/ [mp g] <mpég> ‘bag’ 

All other vowels are written with the same symbols as their phonological no-
tation. Long vowels are doubled. 
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(121) /i/ <i>
 /a/ <a>
 /u/ <u>
 /o/ <o>
 / / < >
 /a / <aa>

Some consonants are written with a different symbol in orthography than in 
phonological notation. 

(122) /j/ <y>
 / / <j>
 / / <c>

This convention harmonises the spelling of Eton with that of the other Cam-
eroonian languages. Ligatures are never written in practical orthography. 

(123) /kp/ <kp>
 /gb/ <gb>
 / j/ <vy>

/ m/ < m>

The same combination of letters <gb> can refer to the phoneme /gb/ and to 
the combination of phonemes /gb/.

(124) /á gbè/ [á gbè] <á gbè> ‘to grasp’ 
 /á t gb / [á t b ] <á tègbè> ‘to be lazy’ 

The position in the word always disambiguates the spelling. Labiovelar stops 
only occur in prominent position, where the succession of /g/ and /b/ is impos-
sible. All consonants not mentioned before are spelled with their phonological 
symbols. 

(125) /p/ <p>
 /t/ <t>
 /b/ <b>
 / / < >
 / / < >
 etcetera 

Finally, non-prominent structural stem vowels that are subject to elision (see 
5.2.5) are normally written in the practical orthography. This principle is a 
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source of uncertainty and inconsistency that will have to be remedied by means 
of a number of more explicit rules if the orthography were ever to be used on a 
larger scale. 



Chapter 3
Nouns

1. Introduction

As in other Bantu languages the core of the category of nouns is easy to recog-
nise. Every noun belongs to one of a limited set of morphological classes, iden-
tifiable through a prefix (or the absence of one). They typically control agree-
ment. Since their primary pragmatic function is reference and not predication, 
they cannot combine with affixes that mark tense and/or aspect. As in most 
languages the borders of the category of nouns are less easy to recognise than 
the core. I made no effort to define necessary and sufficient conditions to iden-
tify a word as a noun. Rather, words will be discussed in the places where users 
of the grammar are most likely to look for them. For instance, all question 
words are listed in Chapter 5, even though zá ‘who’ and jé ‘what’ can formally 
hardly be distinguished from nouns. The same is true for numbers. Numbers 
from 1 to 6 agree in gender with their head noun, but numbers higher than 6 are 
formally identical to nouns, in that they are invariable, they belong to one of the 
nominal morphological classes and they have a gender of their own, e.g. 

(1) -wóm ‘ten’ (5) 
mè-wóm ‘tens’ (6) 

All numbers are discussed in Sections V:2.3 & V:4.1. Some of the words dis-
cussed in this chapter are not prototypical nouns, since their primary pragmatic 
function is modification rather than reference. The noun ì-cícîgà, for instance, 
which is derived from the verb cíg ‘cut’ (see 4.3.1), can be used to refer to 
something that was cut, but usually it modifies the meaning of another noun 
(2a) or of a finite verb (2b). Note that although ìcícîgà semantically modifies j
‘fingernail’ in (2a), it is the head of the nominal syntactically (see VI:3.1.1.2).

(2) a. ìcícîg í já ‘a cut fingernail’ 
 b. á cíg í cícîgà ‘to cut in a disorderly way’ 
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2. The structure of the underived noun 

2.1. Introduction

Nouns minimally consist of a stem. In addition, most nouns have an obligatory 
gender prefix. In some syntactic contexts the gender prefix (or, in its absence, 
the stem) is preceded by the prefix í-, called the augment (see 3.5). Derived 
stems sometimes have a derivational suffix (see Section 4). The term root will 
be used to refer to the stem without any derivational suffixes. In underived 
words root and stem are identical. Some roots can be formally divided into a 
first syllable, which belongs to an open set, and a second syllable taken from a 
limited number of possibilities. In the Bantuist terminology on verbal morphol-
ogy the latter is called an expansion (or formal suffix), whereas the former is 
referred to as the radical (Meeussen 1967:85-90, Schadeberg 2003:71). I will 
adopt this terminology and extend its use to the nominal morphology. Note that 
expansions are a phonotactic reality, rather than a morphological one. The ex-
pansion is separated from the radical by means of the symbol .

[[radical( expansion)]root (-suffix)]stem

This section describes the form of underived noun stems, excluding borrow-
ings, at least those of which the origin is known. It consists of two parts: Section 
2.2 discusses non-reduplicated stems and Section 2.3 presents reduplicated 
stems. 

2.2. Non-reduplicated noun stems 

The following description is based on a collection of 720 nouns with an un-
derived, non-reduplicated stem, which have not been identified as borrowings 
(henceforth basic stems). The tone scheme of basic stems is either high (43%), 
low (30%), high-low (9%) or low-high (18%), irrespective of the number of 
syllables. More complicated tone patterns, such as high-low-high, are not per-
mitted. Table 1 shows that there is no clear correlation between the initial con-
sonant of noun stems and their first tone. Only 584 of the 720 basic noun stems 
are inserted in the table, because stems with an initial vowel or CG-sequence
have not been counted and historically related stems count as one token. 
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Table 1. Initial tone versus initial consonant in basic noun stems (N=584)

p t c k kp b d j g gb 
H 14 40 6 49 4 37 18 13 10 7  
L 14 20 10 42 5 51 13 23 21 0  

s v z m n m l j w 
H 27 16 6 3 3 10 3 0 22 10 8 
L 26 6 12 2 12 7 0 2 8 1 3 

2.2.1. Canonical forms 

Based on frequency, basic noun stems can be subdivided into canonical and 
non-canonical types. The former account for 86 percent of the basic nouns and 
consist of three types: CV, CVC and CVCV. The vowels are always short. The 
initial C of every scheme may be a branching onset: NC (4%) or CG (13%).1 Of 
the canonical stems, 68 percent is CVC, 17 percent CV and 15 percent CVCV.

(3) a. sí ‘ground’ 
gá ‘wife’ 
-swè ‘chigoe’ 

 b. ì-lád ‘type of haircut’ 
ù- gòn ‘breastbone’ 
zwàg ‘elephant’ 

 c. ì-kódí ‘thirst’ 
 ì-lwábí ‘swamp’ 
 ndàmà ‘catapult’ 

According to the phonotactic distribution of consonant phonemes laid out in 
Section II:3.2.1, the second position of CVC and CVCV stems can be one of 10 
consonants, three of which are nasals. In 59 percent of the CVC stems the second 
consonant is a nasal against 35 percent in CVCV stems. This means that the 
number of nasal consonants in second position of CVC stems is disproportion-
ally high.2

1. Where N is a nasal consonant, G a glide and C any consonant, except a nasal if 
preceded by a nasal. The percentages refer to the canonical basic noun stems (total: 
616).

2. I asked my colleague Gert De Sutter whether this skewing is significant. On the 
basis of the chi-square test for goodness of fit he concluded that it is highly signifi-
cant (X-squared = 167.22, df = 1, p-value < 2.2e-16). I wish to thank Gert for his 
help. 
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2.2.2. Non-canonical forms 

2.2.2.1. CVC.CV

Fourteen percent of the basic stems have a non-canonical syllable structure. Of 
these, 42% can be described as CVC CV. This group can be further subdivided 
into six subsets according to the form of the expansion. The first subset contains 
seven nouns. Its expansion is la, the tone of which is identical to the tone of the 
radical (4a), except in one case (4b). 

(4) a. ì-kòg lò ‘peelings, skin of a fruit’ 
-k l  ‘very long’

 sà là ‘maize dish’
 ì-ndég lé ‘punishment’
 ì-tíb lá ‘suffering’ 

-cèm lè ‘big fruit’ or ‘bunch’3

 b. b kòg ló ‘stools of a baby’

The second group of CVC.CV stems is the largest with 20 members. They 
have a gV expansion, the vowel of which is either i or a, without any apparent 
conditioning. Nothing can be said about the tone of the expansion, except that it 
blocks tone spread (see the end of Section II:7.2.4). The expansion of the nouns 
in (5b) can optionally be pronounced as Vg, where V is the same vowel as that 
of the radical, but often reduced (i.e. centralised). The syllable structure of the 
alternative form is CV.CVC instead of CVC.CV, with tone spread between the first 
and the second syllable. 

(5) a. ì-kòd gì ‘bush on an old field’ 

3. The final vowel here and in ìndéglé ‘punishment’ is phonologically /a/. According 
to the rule outlined in Section II.4.2.6, an /a/ in an open non-prominent stem sylla-
ble is realised harmonic with the preceding vowel. When I designed the current 
practical orthography, I still analysed this rule as a represtation rule, hence the final 
<e>.
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 ì-kùd gà ‘sieve’
 ì-vùd gá ‘rancour’
 ì-kún gà ‘package of stalks’
 kún gí ‘toucan (sp.)’ 

-ndúm gí ‘corner’ 
 zè gà ‘beard on an ear of maize’ 

- g d gí ‘waist’ 
-k n gà ‘organic waste’
-kwád gí ‘small fruit or brunch’ 

cín gí ‘river bank’ 
mè-léb gá ‘advice’ 
ì-swà g  ‘grimace’ 
ì-wàn g  ‘flattery’

c. mè- l gí ‘urine’ ~ mè- l g
 mbàd gì ‘mud’ ~ mbàd àg

-c l gì ‘sand’ ~ -c l êg
j n gí ‘toad’ ~ j n g
-k n gí ‘dish’ ~ -k n g

One English borrowing is adapted by analogy to these examples. 

(6) míl gí ‘milk’ (< Eng.) ~ míl íg

Finally, there is one word in which -gV should be considered a suffix rather 
than an expansion, because it is opposed to a floating high tone suffix in a cog-
nate word. 

(7) ì-sàm gà ‘blossom’ 
 s m ‘flower bud’ 

The other groups are much smaller, containing five instances or less. The 
third type involves a ní expansion, formally identical to the deverbal deriva-
tional suffix described in Section 4.3.5. There are only three instances, of which 
one is of gender 3, also the target gender of deverbal derivation by -ní. How-
ever, there is no verb stem from which these nouns could be derived. 

(8) a. m-kpám ní ‘new’ 
 b. nùm ní ‘raw’  

ndóm ní ‘adolescent’

One basic noun stem looks very similar, with a final mí instead of ní.
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(9) m-gb l mí ‘type of basket’ 

A fourth type consists of stems with a dà expansion, which does not block 
tone spread. 

(10) ì-bíg dâ ‘vehicle’ 
 ndúg dâ ‘heat’
 mè-kém dâ ‘sap’

Fifth, there is an expansion ba, without a specific tone and that does not 
block tone spread. The database contains three tokens: 

(11) síl bâ ‘pot’
 zwàg b  ‘plantain banana (sp.)’
 mè-wág b  ‘pretext’

Finally, there is a group of noun stems that contain a totally idiosyncratic 
expansion. At best one can recognize a zV and a nV expansion. 

(12) ì-bwág zí ‘joint’
 n-twàg z  ‘fresh leaf’
 ì-yèg zà ‘chin’
 swâm n  ‘complaint’
 mè-bád ná ‘byname’ 

ì-t n dó ‘eggplant leaf’

Note that ìyègzà can also be pronounced ì-yègèz.

2.2.2.2. Basic stems with an initial vowel 

Some basic noun stems begin in a vowel. If they are not the stem of genderless 
nouns, they are preceded by a C- or CG- prefix. This prefix is integrated in the 
prosodic stem, forming one of the basic noun stem schemes discussed in this 
section, canonical (13) or non-canonical (14). 

(13) a. d-  ‘hand’; pl. m-
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 b. j- m ‘thing’; pl. l- m
d-àm ‘thing’; pl. m-àm

 w-  ‘fear’ 
 j- d ‘basket’; pl. by- d
 d-âg ‘charcoal’; pl. m-âg
 m-ál ‘proa’ 

d- y ‘nose’ 
c. m-  ‘child’; pl. b-

d-úmá ‘baobab’; m-úmá
d-ùmá ‘nest’; pl. m-ùmá

(14) a. d-òngò ‘whitlow’ 
m- n  ‘banana sprout’; pl. b- n
m-ágnì ‘agreement’ 
m-ìn gá ‘woman’; pl. b-ìn gá

In the following word, the consonant prefix is also morphologically inte-
grated in the stem. The gender 5 prefix is d- before a vowel and - before a con-
sonant. That of gender 6 is m- and mè- respectively. One would therefore ex-
pect either dáz/mèdáz or dáz/máz.

(15) dáz ‘present, compensation’; pl. mè-dáz

Section 2.2.2.6 discusses some other stems with an initial vowel, which are 
all genderless. 

2.2.2.3. Basic stems containing a long vowel 

There is a very small list of basic noun stems that contain a long vowel. They 
are all of gender 7 (plural: 8) and all but one are disyllabic. Given that gender 7 
is a typical target gender for deverbal nouns (see 4.3) and that suffixation results 
in compensatory lengthening if the stem-final consonant is identical to the suf-
fix initial one (see II:5.2.6), some of these stems might be (historically) derived. 
The second syllable nì could be identified as the reciprocal suffix - nì, which 
lengthens the vowel of any CV-stem to which it attaches. No possible source 
verb has been recorded, though. 

(16) a. ì-sùùnì ‘tontine’ (7) 
 ì-wóòdè ‘caterpillar (sp.)’ (7) 
 b. ì-bùù ‘nine’ (7) 
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One example that differs from the others is most probably a borrowing (from 
French peigne):

(17) páágà ‘comb’ 

2.2.2.4. CV.CVC

Another marginal syllable scheme is CV.CVC. These words need more analysis. 
Most probably they are either borrowings or compounds/phrasal nouns, at least 
historically. This is especially clear in the example in (19), which has an excep-
tional tone scheme. Note that the onset of the second syllable is branching (NC,
CG, NCG) in ìbàndùm, tíswân, ùpì g n and k gwáz.

(18) ì-bàndùm ‘new year’s celebration’ 
ì-díkâz ‘pickaxe’ 
tíswân ‘town’ 
ù-pì g n ‘small fly (sp.)’ 
k gwáz ‘sticky seeds’ 

 bàkán ‘armpit’ 

(19) ì-ká sá  ‘unripe’ 

2.2.2.5. CVC.CVC

The four stems with a CVC.CVC structure have in common that they end in Can,
the only example of a CVC-expansion in the nominal morphology. Note that the 
expansion does not block high tone spread. 

(20) gòm zàn ‘preparations’ (9) 
n-tóm dân ‘dirty trick’ (3) 
kág dân ‘congestion’ (9) 
màb gán ‘crossroads’ (9) 

2.2.2.6. Others 

All basic stems that do not conform to one of the above templates are of gender-
less nouns (see 3.2). Many stems of genderless nouns have an initial syllable 
that is formally identical to one of the gender prefixes, except that it sometimes 
carries a high tone instead of a low one. There are reasons to believe that this 
initial syllable is a historical prefix that has been integrated into the stem. With-
out this initial syllable, most of the genderless stems enumerated here conform 
to a canonical type (21a-c), whereas some conform to the non-canonical type 
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with a CV expansion (21d). The example in (21e) is most probably a borrow-
ing. Example (22), finally, has the exceptional syllable structure CVCVCV and a 
vowel pattern that does not conform to the phonotactic principles described in 
Chapter 2. It conforms much better, however, when split up in a prosodic CV-
prefix and a prosodic CVCV-stem. Then, only the realisation of the final /a/ is 
exceptional, since it cannot be pronounced centralised, as the harmony rules 
would have predicted. 

(21) a. újô ‘sweet banana’ 
c  ‘lizard’ 
twí ‘diarrhoea’

b. úkûl ‘plant (sp.), Euphorbia hirta’
c. ùsà à ‘lemon grass, Cymbopogon citratus’

 òwònò ‘groundnut’
 òpùmá ‘citrus fruit’
 àzà à ‘wild mango tree’
 njà á ‘tontine’ 

kûlà ‘tempest’
 d. lésómlô ‘bronchitis’
 àtwàdn  ‘sweet banana (sp.)’
 e. àlàpágá ‘rabbit’ 

(22) báb lá ‘truth’ (variant: báb )

2.3. Reduplicated noun stems 

Four percent of the underived noun stems (excluding borrowings) is redupli-
cated. The base of reduplicated stems has the form of a basic noun stem (ca-
nonical or not). The reduplicant precedes the base. It is a copy of the initial CV-
cluster of the base. However, when the first structural vowel of the base is non-
high (i.e. if it is not i or u), the vowel of the reduplicant is schwa. The gender 
prefix -if there is one- precedes the reduplicant, but if the prefix is a nasal, it is 
also repeated before the base. The base is as much affected as the reduplicant by 
any morphonological changes triggered by the prefix, as is illustrated by (23). 

(23) -cí~ cím ‘shadow, silhouette’ (3); pl. mìn-si~ nsím (4) 

The set of reduplicated stems has many members that refer to animals (25) 
and plants (26). Most of the animals are (flying) insects. The large number of 
underived reduplications of gender 7 is noteworthy. Gender 7 is the target gen-
der of deverbal derivation with reduplication. This might be an indication that 
many of the words in (24-26) are historically derived. 
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(24) ì-vé~v  ‘shadow’ 
 tì~tímâ ‘boat’ 
 n-nú~ núm ‘rainbow’ 

ù-té~tê ‘star’ 
bì-tè~tâ ‘shoulders’ 
ì-bè ~bòm ‘a cold’ 
ì-bù ~bú ‘easy’ 
ì-bù~bwà ‘stupidity’ 
ì-vè~v z ‘light, not heavy’ 
ì-zè~zè ‘idiot, nil, useless’ 
ì-ké~kóngí ‘bump’ 
ì-kù~kùnà ‘rubbish dump’ 
ì-té~tóg ‘blister’ 

 ì-vú~vúmní ‘family member’ 
 ké~kírâ ‘morning’; var. kí~kírâ

gú~ gúgô ‘evening’ 
kpè~kpàzà ‘toothbrush’ 
mbú~mbwâ ‘delay’ 

(25) mbú~mbû  ‘bee’; var. mbém~bó ?
pé~pé ‘cockroach’ 

 mìn-té~ntólóg ‘ant (sp.)’ (var. mìntólóg, mìntólgí)
ì- é~  ‘mosquito’ 
bè~bâ ‘frog (sp.)’ 
cì~cìlá ‘wasp (sp.)’ 
gé~ gé ‘firefly’ 

(26) ì-zé~zá  ‘tree (sp.)’ 
 ì-té~tám ‘okra, Abelmoschus Esculentus’ 
 ì-té~tób ‘tree (sp.)’ 
 ì-tù~tùgà ‘vegetable’ 
 kù~kùmà ‘plant (sp.), Amaranthus’ 
3. Morphological classes & genders 

3.1. Introduction

The nouns of Eton are divided over twelve morphological classes, according to 
their prefix.4 Either they have no prefix, or one of the following eleven prefixes: 

4. The analysis presented here differs in some respects from the traditional descrip-
tions of gender and nominal morphology in Bantu. See Van de Velde (2006) for a 
comparison and a more elaborate discussion. 
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à-, bè-, bì-, d-, , ì-, j-, mè-, mì-, -, ù-. The morphological class of a noun is a 
fairly good indication for the gender (or noun class) to which a noun belongs. 
Genders are defined by a set of nouns that trigger the same agreement pattern. 
Eton has ten different agreement patterns (numbered from I to X), defining ten 
genders (numbered from 1 to 10).5 Tables with agreement prefixes can be found 
in Sections V:2 (pronominal) and VIII:2 (verbal). For reasons outlined in Van de 
Velde (2006), some nouns are analysed as genderless. Genderless nouns lack a 
prefix and trigger agreement pattern I. Nouns of gender 9 and 10 do not have a 
prefix either. If a noun has a syllabic homorganic nasal prefix, it can be either of 
gender 1 or of gender 3. Nouns of gender 5 take either - or d-, those of gender 
7 either ì- or j-, depending on the initial segment of their stem. In all other cases 
there is a straightforward relation between gender and morphological class. This 
is summarised in Table 2 (ordered alphabetically according to the form of the 
overt gender marker). 

5. By definition, the number of genders can never exceed the number of agreement 
patterns in a language. 
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Table 2. Genders, morphological classes and agreement patterns

Example Morph. 
class

Gender Agreement 
pattern

number pairing 

kálâda Ø genderless I  
nd g  (pl.) Ø 10 X pl. of 9 
nd g  (sg.) Ø 9 IX sg. of 10 & 6 
à-púb à 3 III sg. of 6 
bè-yéglé bè 2 II pl. of 1 
bì-bwàn bì 8 VIII pl. of 7 
d-  d 5 V sg. of 6; pl. of 3u 
-k 5 V sg. of 6; pl. of 3u 

ì-bwàn ì 7 VII sg. of 8 
j- d j 7 VII sg. of 8 
mè-púb mè 6 VI pl. of 5 & 9 
mì-bù  mì 4 IV pl. of 3n 
m-mù 3 III sg. of 4 
- églé 1 I sg. of 2 

ù-vwón ù 3 III sg. of 5 

Gender and number are intimately linked. If one knows the gender of a noun, 
one knows whether the noun is singular or plural.

(27) ì-kwá  ‘ladle’ (7) 
bì-kwá  ‘ladles’ (8) 

There is one major exception: gender 5 contains both singular nouns and 
plural nouns. 

(28) -b g ‘party’ (5) 
-n  ‘fingers’ (5) 

Non-count nouns tend to be of gender 6 in the case of liquids and of gender 
3 (morphological class ù-) in the case of abstract nouns. 

(29) mè-ndím ‘water’ (6) 
ù-lún ‘anger’ (3) 
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Genderless nouns are pluralized by means of a preposed plural word b ,
which triggers agreement pattern II (see V:4.5.2.1).

(30) kwábd  ‘cupboard’ (<Eng.) (genderless) 
b  kwábd  ‘cupboards’ (genderless) 

There are typical gender combinations, such as 3/4 and 7/8, in which the odd 
gender contains the singular forms of the even gender. An overview of these 
gender combinations is given in Section 3.4. An alternative for this analysis 
would be to treat singular-plural pairings like 3/4 and 7/8 as genders. See Van 
de Velde (2006) for arguments against this alternative analysis. 

The gender assignment of a noun cannot be predicted from its semantics. 
Singular nouns with human reference, for instance, are found in gender 1 
(29,5%), gender 3 (32,5%), gender 5 (1,5%), gender 7 (20%) and gender 9 
(10%). The remaining 6,5% are genderless or ethnic names of gender 2. Simi-
larly, nouns for body parts are spread over all genders, except gender 1, with no 
gender clearly being preferred to the others. Conversely, the genders show no 
semantic coherence, except the small gender 1, in which seventeen out of the 
eighteen nouns have human reference. 

3.2. Genderless nouns 

As has been said, nouns that have no gender prefix, that trigger agreement pat-
tern I in the singular and that form their plural by means of the plural word b
are genderless in Eton.6 All proper names, most deictic kinship terms, the ques-
tion word zá ‘who’, as well as half of the borrowings from European languages 
belong to this category. Deictic kinship terms are kinship terms the stem of 
which contains a specification for person, e.g., 

(31) a. nà, mà á ‘my mother’ 
b.  ‘your mother’ 

 b  ‘your (pl.) mothers’ 
c.  ‘his/her mother’ 
d. tàdá ‘my father’ 
e. í s  ‘your father’ 
f. í sá ‘his/her father’ 

The deictic kinship terms that refer to same-sex siblings are slightly more 
complex. Their form obligatorily contains the diminutive proclitic m H=, plu-

6. Traditionally these nouns are attributed to a subgender of gender 1, called class 1a
in Bantu studies. 
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ral b H=. The diminutive is the head of the construction and decides on the 
gender assignment of the whole, viz. gender 1 in the singular and 2 in the plural 
(see Section V:2.2.3).

Names for nationalities or ethnic groups are also genderless. Due to their 
collective meaning they trigger agreement pattern II, rather than I.7 To designate 
a member of an ethnic group, the group name is preceded by the gender 1 di-
minutive proclitic m H= (see Section V:4.5.2.2).

(32) pùlàsí ‘the French, Frenchmen’ 
pùlàsí bés  ‘The French have come.’  

 pùlásí bé bá ‘two Frenchmen’ 
 m  púlàsí ‘a Frenchman’ 
 *b  púlàsí 

(33) kwál  ‘the Ewondo’ 
m  kwál  ‘Ewondo person’ 

There is also a group of genderless nouns that does not at first sight belong 
to one of the categories mentioned above. Some of these might be borrowings, 
but their origin could not be established. They sometimes denote imported con-
cepts, such as sá gélézí ‘underwear’, kwál  ‘tie’, wún ‘breakdown lorry’, cábâ
‘home made rifle’ and lélê ‘nail varnish’. Others have a deviant form in that the 
first syllable of their stem is a syllabic nasal, which is normally reserved for 
prefixes, e.g. njà á ‘tontine’. Even more exceptionally, most of the time this 
syllabic nasal carries a high tone, as in kûlà ‘tempest’, twi ‘diarrhoea’, c
‘lizard’ and câ ‘ripe plantain banana’. The initial high tone of these nouns is 
also found in proper names based on a phrasal lemma, such as nó dóbô ‘the 
moon’ (see 4.4.1). Since the list contains words for natural elements and (possi-
bly personified) species, a proper name origin is not unlikely. 

Almost all words for species of banana are genderless, some of them are 
clearly borrowings (e.g. n màwán < Eng. number one), others are based on a 
phrase (e.g. sà mwág ), the origin of others is still obscure (e.g. újô,
mpídámpím, àtwàdn ). An interesting case is the word for ‘enclosure’ ù- gólô
(gender 3; plural mè- gólô, gender 6), which, by metonymy, is the Eton name 
for the Cameroonian capital Yaoundé. This word, in both senses, has a gender-
less variant gólô, plural b gólô. Finally, there is a group of nouns, mostly 
borrowings and kinship terms, that are genderless in the plural, but that belong 
to a gender in the singular. Examples are: màkíd ‘market’ (6, plural b màkíd),
t  ‘tuna’ (9, plural b t ), à-d m ‘tree (sp.)’ (3, plural b d m) and ndóm
‘brother of a girl’ (9, plural b ndóm).

7. These nouns could also be analysed as nouns of gender 2 without a nominal prefix. 
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The possibility of genderless nouns in a gender language is controversial. A 
detailed justification for the analysis proposed here falls outside of the scope of 
a descriptive grammar, but can be found in Van de Velde (2006). In a nutshell, 
the argument consists of two equally important parts. The first part shows how 
the existence of genderless nouns is theoretically possible. In this case it an-
swers the question “If genders are defined by the sets of nouns that trigger the 
same agreement pattern, then how is it possible that a set of nouns that trigger 
agreement pattern I does not belong to gender 1?”. A description of the multi-
functionality of agreement patterns in Bantu provides the answer. A given 
agreement pattern can be selected for several reasons, not only for agreement in 
gender. Throughout the Bantu family agreement pattern I can be selected for 
agreement with a controller that is not in need of referential disambiguation, as 
is illustrated in the following examples from Mongo and Luba. In (34) agree-
ment pattern I is selected for agreement with an interjection, a word that is by 
definition genderless, because it is not a noun. The Mongo example in (35) 
shows that agreement pattern I (35b) provides an alternative to gender agree-
ment (35a) when the controller is not in need of referential disambiguation, in 
this case due to its generic meaning. 

(34) a. 'aaa' a-na-mv-eka (Luba, Corbett 1991:208) 
 ‘aaa’ I-PST-hear-PASSIVE
 ‘An ‘aaa’ was heard.’ 
 b. a-na-mu-mva 'mayo' (Luba, Corbett 1991:208) 

I-PST-I.OBJ-hear crying-sound 
 ‘He heard a crying sound.’ 

(35) a. mpulú é-tónga júmbu (Mongo, Hulstaert 1966:17) 
 [9]bird IX-build nest 
 ‘The bird is building a nest.’ 
 b. mpulú á-tónga júmbu (Mongo, Hulstaert 1966:17) 
 [9]bird I-build nest 
 ‘Birds build nests (general truth).’ 

The second part of the argument is to identify a group of nouns in Eton as 
genderless. The deviant plural formation of the nouns traditionally called class
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1a is an important indication of their exceptional status.8 One of the major ar-
guments is provided by proper names, which form the prototypical core of the 
genderless nouns. Their assignment to “class 1a” is exceptionless, irrespective 
of whether they are ancient toponyms or improvised nicknames derived from a 
common noun. This is in very sharp contrast to the assignment of nouns to gen-
ders, which is arbitrary in the Bantu languages. 

3.3. The genders 

This section discusses the ten genders individually. In many cases there is a 
one-to-one relation between gender and morphological class (viz. in gender 2, 
4, 6 and 8). For the sake of brevity I will say that a certain gender is marked by 
a prefix x- in these cases. This is short for “nouns of the morphological class 
marked by the prefix x- belong to gender y”. 

3.3.1. Gender 1 

Gender 1 contains about 1,5 percent of all singular nouns. All gender 1 words 
belong to the morphological class marked by -. Their plural is always of gen-
der 2. Nouns of gender 1 are never plural. This is the only gender that can be 
satisfactorily defined semantically. Almost all gender 1 nouns have human ref-
erence (but only a small percentage of the nouns with human reference is of 
gender 1). There are roughly three subtypes. The first could be called basic level 
terms for humans, such as m-ìn gá woman, m- ‘child’ and m-òd ‘person’. 
Remarkably, all nouns of this type have a vowel-initial stem. The second type 
are words for in-laws (three nouns): -c ‘parent in law’, - óm ‘husband’ and 
- ál ‘wife’. The largest group is formed by deverbal nouns, e.g. m-mònì ‘an-

cestor’ (> bònì ‘found’), n-lwâ ‘smith’ (> lú ‘bend’) and - églê ‘teacher’ (> 
yéglê ‘teach’). One noun does not have human reference, but might be related to 
m- ‘child’, viz. m- n ‘sprout of a banana plant’. 

8. The absence of overt gender marking (i.e. of a noun prefix) cannot be used as an 
argument for genderless status, because overt gender marking is by no means a 
prerequisite for the existence of gender distinctions. Nevertheless, it is useful to 
point out that the so-called class 1a nouns differ from other nouns without overt 
gender marking (e.g. those of gender 9 & 10 in Eton) in that they already lacked a 
nominal prefix in Proto-Bantu. 
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3.3.2. Gender 2 

Gender 2 is as small a class as gender 1. It contains the plurals of the words of 
gender 1. The prefix of gender 2 is bè- before stems that start in a consonant and 
b- before vowel-initial stems. 

(36) bè-bònì ‘ancestors’ 
 b-ìn gá ‘women’  
 b-  ‘children’  
 b-wán ‘children’ 
 b-òd ‘people’ 

3.3.3. Gender 3 

After gender 7, gender 3 is the biggest singular gender, which might be due 
partly to the fact that it is the target gender for deverbal derivation by means of 
the suffix -ní (see 4.3.5). Nouns of gender 3 are always singular. They are dis-
tributed over three morphological classes. One set of gender 3 nouns belongs to 
the same morphological class as the nouns of gender 1 (prefix: -). These nouns 
have a plural of gender 4. 

(37) m-m g ‘prison’ pl. mì-b g (4) 
m-pàn ‘arrow’ pl. mìm-pàn (4) 

 n-tól ‘first born’ pl. mìn-tól (4) 
 n-nà  ‘albino’ pl. mì-nà  (4) 

All nouns of the morphological class marked by the prefix à- are assigned to 
gender 3. This morphological class contains many nouns that refer to properties 
or abstract notions, which have no plural (38). The others have a plural of gen-
der 6 (39).

(38) à-bwád ‘slimness’ 
à-t g ‘laziness’ 
à-tí ‘honesty’ 

 à-yá ‘pain’ 

(39) à-nù  ‘mouth’ pl. mè-nù  (6) 
 à-lú ‘night’ pl. mè-lú (6) 
 à-kwàm ‘tree (sp.)’ pl. mè-kwàm (6) 

Gender 3 also contains the nouns that belong to the morphological class 
marked by ù-. These nouns have a plural of gender 5 (41). This relatively small 
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group equally contains some nouns with abstract reference that do not have a 
plural (40). 

(40) ù-lún ‘anger’ 
ù-j  ‘sleep’ 

(41) ù-kp l ‘partridge’ pl. -kp l (5) 
 ù-n ‘finger’ pl. -n  (5) 

One gender 3 noun, gbéb ‘theft’, is exceptional because it does not have a 
prefix and its plural belongs to gender 10 (gbéb) or 6 (mè-gbéb). Finally, gender 
3 contains three nouns without a prefix, of which the stem begins in vy, viz. 
vyàn ‘sun’, vy g ‘clay’ and vyûg ‘dark black’. 

3.3.4. Gender 4 

All gender 4 nouns have the prefix mì-, or, if they begin in a vowel my-. They 
are always the plural of gender 3 nouns with a nasal prefix, except in the case of 
the single-gender words in (42). Note the initial vy in the stem of mìvyáz.

(42) mì-ntá ‘pain’ 
mì-ntàg ‘joy, happiness’ 
mì-s  ‘sissongo sprouts’ 
mì-vyáz ‘twins’ 

The nasal prefix of gender 3 nouns is incorporated into the stem of the nouns of 
gender 4 (43a), except before |B|, |V|, | |, | |, |S| and |vj| (43b). For the sake 
of uniformity in the notation of stems this nasal is systematically written before 
the hyphen that marks the border between prefix and stem, also in the diction-
ary. 

(43) a. m-pàn ‘arrow’ (3) 
 mìm-pàn ‘arrows’ (4) 
 b. m-m g ‘prison’ (3) 
 mì-b g ‘prisons’ (4) 

3.3.5. Gender 5 

Gender 5 nouns with a vowel-initial stem belong to the morphological class 
marked by d-. Those with an initial consonant take the prefix - (lè- in the 
southern dialects). The - variant is taken as the norm for dictionary entries. In 
example sentences all variants are used. Gender 5 words have a plural of gender 
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6. One exception is d-wál ‘piece of five francs’ that is genderless in the plural: 
b dwál .

(44) d-ùmá ‘nest’ pl. m-ùmá (6) 
d-  ‘hand’ pl. m-  (6) 
d-àm ‘thing’ pl. m-àm (6) 
-bùdà ‘sweet potato’ pl. mè-bùdà (6) 
-kù  ‘owl’ pl. mè-kù  (6) 

Gender 5 also contains plural nouns that have their singular in gender 3 
(morphological class ù-).

(45) -kw n ‘diseases’ sg. ù-kw n (3) 
-tàn ‘bats (sp.)’ sg. ù-tàn (3) 

One gender 5 noun, a borrowing from (Pidgin) English, has no prefix in the 
singular.

(46) jwáz ‘judgement’ pl. mè-jwáz

There are two gender 5 nouns that begin in l-. In one case this initial liquid 
can be clearly identified as a prefix (48). It might be the Southern form of the 
prefix lè-, the vowel of which dropped according to the rules of vowel hiatus 
resolution. Note, however, that the normal gender 5 prefix for stems with an 
initial vowel is d- in all dialects. 

(47) l(-)ò  ‘hair’ (mass noun) 

(48) l- m ‘things’ (5) 
j- m ‘thing’ (7) 

3.3.6. Gender 6 

The prefix of gender 6 nouns is mè- (m- before vowels). Most nouns of gender 
6 are the plural of a gender 5 noun, but there is also a considerable number of 
mass nouns. The first example in (49), m-ál, is ambiguous as to number. It can 
mean ‘canoe’ or ‘canoes’.9 Finally, some gender 6 nouns have their singular 
counterparts in gender 3 (morphological class à-) (50). 

9. Note that canoes are not or rarely used by the Eton. 
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(49) m-ál ‘canoe’ 
mè-ndím ‘water’ 
mè-t  ‘promise’ 
mè- mgbém ‘child disease’ 

(50) mè-bè ‘thighs’ sg. à-bè (3) 
mè-jòz ‘edible caterpillars (sp.)’ sg. à-jòz (3) 

 mè-tán ‘village’ sg. à-tán (3) 

3.3.7. Gender 7 

Gender 7 is the largest set of singular nouns. This is partly due to some deriva-
tional processes that have 7 as their target gender. The gender 7 prefix is ì- be-
fore consonants and j- before vowels. The plural of gender 7 nouns is of gender 
8, but some gender 7 nouns do not have a plural due to their semantics. Exam-
ples include mass nouns such as ì-vúvûz ‘foam’, ì-kwán ‘white clay’ and words 
like ì-kódí ‘thirst’, ì-jw n ‘mist’ and ì-l z ‘slovenliness’. One gender 7 word has 
a plural of gender 5: j- m ‘thing’, l- m ‘things’.

(51) ì-nàm ‘arm’ pl. bì-nàm (8) 
ì-kpèbè ‘sweet pepper’ pl. bì-kpèbè (8) 
j- d ‘basket’ pl. by- d (8) 
j-  ‘yam’ pl. by-  (8) 

3.3.8. Gender 8 

All nouns of gender 8 have the prefix bì- (prevocalic allomorph by-). Gender 8 
nouns are always the plural of gender 7 nouns, except in the case of the three 
monogender nouns bì-dí ‘food’, bì-d m ‘mystery’ and bì-jém ‘miserliness’. 

3.3.9. Gender 9 

Gender 9 contains singular nouns without a prefix. These nouns have two plural 
forms: one of gender 10 and one of gender 6, in free variation. 

(52) a. mb l ‘mushroom’ pl. mb l (10) ~ mè-mb l (6) 
 b. mgb lmí ‘corn loft’ pl. mgb lmí (10) ~ mè- mgb lmí (6) 
 c. ndwân ‘fire’ pl. ndwân (10) ~ mè-ndwân (6) 
 d. pyà à ‘joke’ pl. pyà à (10) ~ mè-pyà à (6) 
 e. tóg ‘spoon’ pl. tóg (10) ~ mè-tóg (6) 
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Gender 9 nouns rarely begin in a voiced stop, since initial voiced stops are al-
most always preceded by a homorganic nasal (53). On a total of eighty gender 9 
words with an initial stop, there are only six counterexamples (54), two of 
which are clearly borrowings and one of which contains an affricate. 

(53) mb l ‘mushroom’ 
mbí ‘palm nut’ 

 ndómní ’young man’ 
ndég ‘calabash’ 
gwì ‘bat (sp.)’ 
gùn ‘filth’ 
mgb l ’witchcraft’ 

(54) byà  ‘magic’ 
dwáb ‘navel’ 
bùnì ‘amoebiasis’ 

 j ngí ‘toad’ 
b dí ‘bread’ 
bándád ‘band(age)’ 

The initial nasal is the reflex of a Proto-Bantu prefix that was preserved only 
before voiced stops in Eton. Synchronically I do not analyse it as a morphologi-
cal class prefix, because it never commutes with such a prefix. The plural of 
gender 9 words either has the same form as the singular, or it is formed by add-
ing the prefix mè- to the gender 9 form (including the initial nasal), see the ex-
amples in (52).10 As for - as a possible derivational prefix, things are a bit 
more complicated. In denominal derivation by means of motion, the initial nasal 
of gender 9 words rarely commutes with another prefix.11 Nouns derived from 
gender 9 words have their prefix before the entire gender 9 word, including the 
nasal. See examples (100a) and (101a) in Section 4.2.3. In deverbal derivation, 
however, there is a fair amount of examples in which the derived (or cognate) 
noun of gender 9 has an initial homorganic nasal that the verb stem lacks. In 
some cases the mapping between verb stem and noun stem is irregular, in that 
the voiceless initial consonant of the verb is voiced in the noun (see the exam-
ples in (112), Section 4.3.2.2). This derivation type is synchronically not pro-
ductive and therefore nothing can be concluded from it as to the status of the 
initial nasal in the gender 9 nouns. Another pair of examples involves gender 9 

10. Also prosodically, the initial nasal of these nouns apparently belongs to the stem, 
since it appears in the reduplicans of reduplicated stems, e.g. gwál ‘pity’ versus 
ì gú gwál ‘unfortunate’. 

11. The pair ì-kòb ‘skin’ (7) – gòb ‘pair of shoes’ (9) is a possible counterexample. 
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nouns with an initial nasal that are cognate to verb stems that also have this 
initial nasal (see example (116)). Finally, the lexicon contains a number of 
deverbal nouns of gender 9 for which the initial nasal is unquestionably a deri-
vational prefix (55). However, this does not necessarily mean that it has to be 
analysed as a gender prefix (or more accurately, a prefix that defines morpho-
logical class). In order to avoid unnecessary complications in the phonology, it 
will not be analysed as such. 

(55) bèglè ‘carry’ m-bèglè ‘luggage’ 
bàgnì ‘be provocative’ m-bàgnì ‘provocation’ 
bémî ‘warn’ m-bémí ‘warning’ 

Since gender 9 does not have a prefix, it is not surprising that many borrow-
ings are inserted in that gender (56), although many more remain genderless. 
Many of the loans in gender 9 are optionally genderless in the plural (57).12 One 
gender 9 borrowing from (Pidgin) English acquired an initial nasal by analogy 
(58).

(56) cwáz ‘church’ 
 kód ‘coat’
 kòpí ‘coffee’
 kíní ‘quinine’
 lám ‘blade’ (< Fr. lame)
 c n ‘chain’ 

(57) tík d ‘ticket’ pl. mè-tík d (6) ~ b tík d
sêm ‘same thing’ pl. sêm (10) ~ b sêm

 t  ‘tuna’ pl. b t

(58) gádnà ‘garden’ 

Especially gender 9 nouns with human reference tend to have a genderless 
plural (optional). 

(59) kál ‘sister’ pl. b kál
mbóy ‘friend’ pl. b mbóy

 ndóm ‘brother’ pl. b ndóm 
 ndómní ‘adolescent’ pl. b ndómní 

12. Only the plural forms that have been recorded are given here. Probably these 
words all have three possible plural forms: one of gender 10, one of gender 6 and 
one genderless. 
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3.3.10. Gender 10 

Apart from some words such as j y ‘scissors’, words of gender 10 are always 
the plural of gender 9 nouns. Gender 10 nouns have no prefix. 

3.4. Gender combinations 

When one knows the gender and morphological class of a noun with singular 
reference, one can usually predict the gender to which the plural belongs and 
vice versa. This section provides an overview of the gender combinations, clas-
sified according to their relative frequency. Genders that contain mass nouns, 
pluralia tantum and/or singularia tantum are listed as well. Note that thirteen 
percent of the nouns is genderless (excluding the open category of proper 
names). The following overview differentiates according to gender and morpho-
logical class. The latter is marked by means of an undercase letter. 

Major combinations (each more than 5% of all nouns): 
7/8 (22%); 3n/4 (18%); 9/10,6 (15%); 5/6 (9%) 

(60) ì-b  ‘pebble’ (7) 
bì-b  ‘pebbles’ (8) 

(61) n-t n ‘line’ (3n) 
mìn-t n ‘lines’ (4) 

(62) dwáb ‘navel’ (9) 
dwáb (10) ~ mè-dwáb (6) ‘navels’ 

(63) -b  ‘knee’ (5) 
mè-b  ‘knees’ (6) 

Minor combinations (each between 1 and 5% of all nouns): 
6 (4%); 3u/5 (3%); 9 (3%); 5 (2%); 3u (2%); 3a (2%); 1/2 (2%); 3a/6 (1,5%); 7 
(1%)

(64) mè-jèb ‘anguish’ (6) 

(65) ù-kp l ‘partridge’ (3u) 
-kp l ‘partridges’ (5) 

(66) kpèm ‘cassava leaves dish’ (9) 
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(67) -sw  ‘ashes’ (5) 

(68) ù-lùgá ‘respect’ (3u) 

(69) à-vól ‘speed’ (3a) 

(70) - óm ‘husband’ (1) 
bè-jóm ‘husbands’ (2) 

(71) à-m z ‘day’ (3a) 
mè-m z ‘days’ (6) 

(72) ì-jw n ‘mist’ (7) 

Marginal combinations (each less than 1% of all nouns): 
3n; 4; 3u/6; 8; 5/genderless; 7/5; 9/10,genderless; 9/genderless; 3a/genderless; 
2; 3/10,6; 9/6,genderless 

(73) m-vòbò ‘respiration’ (3n) 

(74) mì-vyáz ‘twins’ (4) 

(75) ù-lám ‘trap’ (3u) 
mè-lám ‘traps’ (6) 

(76) bì-jém ‘miserliness’ (8) 

(77) dwál  ‘coin of five francs (< Eng. dollar)’ (5) 
b  dwál  ‘five francs coins’ (genderless) 

(78) j- m ‘thing’ (7) 
l- m ‘things’ (5) 

(79) sêm ‘the same thing’ (9) 
sêm (10) ~ b  sêm (genderless) ‘the same things’ 

(80) ndóm ‘brother (of a girl)’ (9) 
b  ndóm ‘brothers (of a girl)’ (genderless) 

(81) à-d m ‘tree (sp.)’ (3a) 
b  d m ‘trees (sp.)’(genderless) 
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(82) bè-kwè ‘pygmies’ (2) 

(83) gbéb ‘theft’ (3) 
 gbéb (10) ~ mè-gbéb (6) ‘thefts’ 

(84) tík d ‘ticket’ (9) 
mè-tík d (6) ~ b  tík d (genderless) ‘tickets’ 

3.5. The augment 

In some syntactic environments nouns have an obligatory prefix í-, called the 
augment. This prefix does not agree in gender. See Chapter VI for its use. The 
augment precedes any prefix marking morphological class. It copies its high 
tone onto the following syllable. Since it is a prefix, the resulting high tone 
feeds into high tone spread. If a noun has a vocalic gender prefix the preceding 
augment does not have segmental form and is represented by a floating high 
tone only. 

(85) í- m-ín gá
|í- -ìn gá |
AU-1-woman III.DEM

 ‘this woman’ 

(86) í-m-ôd àté sòm
|í- -òd à-Lt  L-sòm|
AU-1-person I-PR INF-hunt

 ‘a hunter’ 

4. Nominal derivation

4.1. Introduction

Many derivational processes described in this section involve a target gender. I 
only discuss singular nouns explicitly. It is assumed that the plural of the de-
rived word can be retrieved according to the canonical gender combinations, 
unless specified otherwise. Where there is no one-to-one relation between gen-
der and morphological class, both will be specified: 3a, 3u, 3n. Most of the time 
it is possible to know which noun is derived from which between two related 
nouns, because one of the two has an extra morpheme. However, in the case of 
motion, i.e. when the only formal difference between related nouns is their 
morphological class and/or gender, this cannot be done on an objective basis. 
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4.2. Denominal derivation 

4.2.1. Denominal derivation with reduplication 

From a noun denoting a property, action or object a noun can be derived for a 
person related to this property, object or action. The derivation involves redu-
plication and change of gender (if the source noun is not of gender 3n). The 
source noun can be of any gender, the target noun is always of gender 3n. The 
prefix of the source word is replaced by the prefix of gender 3n. No suffix is 
added. The reduplicated form conforms to the following scheme: 

source stem reduplicated noun (including gender 3 prefix) 
 -CxVy* - CxVy CxVy*

The asterisk stands for anything following the initial CV-sequence of the 
stem. The subscript characters x, y indicate identity of segments. This scheme is 
not entirely accurate in that the vowel of the reduplicant is reduced (central-
ised). Reduction is less strong in close vowels. If the stem has a non-close 
vowel, the vowel of the reduplicant will be written as <e>. Note that the gen-
der 3 prefix attaches to the reduplicant, but is also retained before the base, 
where it loses its syllabicity due to the preceding vowel. This nasal is equally 
retained in gender 4 (88). Little can be said about the tones of this schema be-
cause no example has an entirely low pattern in the source noun. Nevertheless, 
the examples with a rising tone on the source stem suggest that the reduplicant 
is obligatorily high. The base retains the tones of the stem. If the stem has a 
rising tone, there will be high tone plateauing with initial downstep due to tone 
spread from the reduplicant, as in (87). 

(87) a. ù-kw n ‘disease’ (3u) 
-kú~ kwán ‘ill person’ (3n) 

 b. z m ‘leprosy’ (9) 
 n-zé~ nzám ‘leprosy sufferer’ (3n) 

The vowel of the reduplicant is the first structural vowel of the stem, which 
on the surface might be glided due to hiatus resolution, as in (87a, 88g-h). The 
vowel of the reduplicant, whether reduced or not, is often nasalized, especially 
when the form of the gender 3 prefix is a velar nasal. Especially in the case of 
/u/ followed by / / I found it difficult to hear whether a nasal consonant is really 
present, or whether the vowel is simply strongly nasalized. It must be noted that 
the first consonant of both the reduplicant and the base undergoes any morpho-
nological change triggered by the syllabic nasal prefix of gender 3 (88d-g). 
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(88) a. à-kúmá ‘wealth’ (3a) 
-kú~ kúmá ‘chief’ 

 pl. mì -kú~ kúmá
 b. n-dím ‘blindness’ (9) 
 n-dí~ndím ‘blind person’ 
 pl. mìn-dí~ndím
 c. zí  ‘hatred’ (9) 
 n-zí~nzí  ‘enemy’ 
 pl. mìn-zí~nzí
 d. mgb l ‘witchcraft’ (9) 

m- mé~ m l or m-gbé~ mgb l ‘sorcerer’ 
 pl. mì m-gbé~ mgb l
 e. ì-b g ‘paralysis’ (7) 
 m-mé~m g ‘paralytic’ 
 pl. mì-mé~m g
 f. gbéb ‘theft’ (3) 

m- mé~ méb ‘thief’ [ m m m b]
 pl. mì- mé~ méb
 g. mè-bwâ ‘poverty’ (6) 
 m-mú~mwá ‘poor person’ 
 pl. mì-bú~bwá
 h. ndwág ‘deafness’ (9) 
 n-dú~ndwág ‘deaf person’ 
 pl. mìn-dú~ndwág 

There are some rare examples of denominal derivation involving reduplica-
tion that do not denote humans. Their target gender is not necessarily 3, but they 
follow the same scheme of reduplication. The source word and the target word 
are near synonyms. Note that both nouns are associated with repetitive actions 
in (89). 

(89) a. -p b ‘wing’ (5) 
 ì-pé~ páb ‘wing’ (7) 
 b. ì-b g ‘board’13 (7) 
 ì-bé~b g ‘board’ (7) 

(90) à-jwág ‘ferocity, fierce’(3)
- ú~ wág ‘ferocity, fierce’ (3) 

13. This is a carved out wooden board that is used for mashing or crushing food. 
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The reduplicated noun in (91) is derived from the noun à-t g ‘laziness’, 
which in turn is derived from the verb tèg ‘become tired’ (or tègbè ‘be lazy’) by 
means of a floating high tone suffix (see Section 4.3.3). 

(91) ù-t ~ tég  ~ ù-té~ tég ‘slowly’ (3)

It is not entirely certain whether the reduplicated words in (92) are derived 
from the proposed source nouns, but in both cases the analysis fits formally and 
makes sense semantically. 

(92) a. ì-báz ‘scale’ (7) 
 ì-bé~báz ‘shoulder bone’ (7) 
 b. gwál ‘pity’ (9) 

ì- gú~ gwál ‘unfortunate’ (7) 

Finally, there is one example that differs formally from the others, in that it 
takes a suffix, which is more typical (but not obligatory) for deverbal derivation 
with reduplication (see Section 4.3.1). Probably the derived noun has emphatic 
connotations.

(93) ì-tám ‘solitude, lonely’ (7) 
 ì-té~támá ‘solitude, lonely’ (7)

4.2.2. Proper name formation 

Proper names can be derived from any common noun by means of the suffix -a.
The tone of the suffix is low, except when it attaches to a monosyllabic stem 
with a rising tone. In that case the suffix carries the high part and the stem the 
low part of the rising tone.14

(94) -nw n ‘birds’ 
| n n-a| nwàn  ‘Birds’ 

Moreover, the source noun loses its gender specification in the process of 
derivation and becomes genderless. Its original prefix is incorporated in the 

14. This peculiar tonal behaviour is historically explainable. Final stem vowels eroded 
in Eton and the surrounding languages, except in proper names, which tend to be 
conservative. The final vowel of proper names has been morphologically reinter-
preted as a suffix. Rising tones on monosyllabic stems are the result of the histori-
cal loss of the final vowel of CVCV-stems with a low-high tone pattern. 
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stem of the proper name. As all other genderless nouns, proper names form their 
(associative) plural by means of the plural word b .

(95) b nwàn  ‘Birds and his friends’ 

In some fairy tales the animal characters are named by proper names derived 
from the name of their species by means of the derivational suffix.

(96) ù-bàm ‘sparrow hawk’ ùbàmà ‘Sparrowhawk’ 

Both the addition of the |-à| suffix and the extraction from the gender system 
are part of the derivation, but only the latter seems to be strictly necessary. In 
one fairy tale where no proper name suffix was added to the words for animal 
species, the agreement of the latter remained that of normal common nouns (i.e. 
not necessarily agreement pattern I), but in another one (the first text in the texts 
section) agreement pattern I is consistently used for the animal characters al-
though their names do not end in |-à|.

Note that not all proper names are derived from a common noun, e.g. the an-
cestral names ìsónô, twàm , ùn m . See Section 4.4 for the derivation of names 
from phrases. 

4.2.3. Motion 

There are many groups of nouns that have the same stem, but that belong to a 
different morphological class and gender. The most regular examples are singu-
lar-plural pairs, but it is not clear whether these can be called instances of deri-
vation. Anyway, the difference between plural formation (or singular formation) 
and uncontroversial examples of motion15 is not clear-cut. An intermediate case 
is that of the derivation of gender 5 partitives from gender 6 mass nouns. 

(97) a. mè-ndím ‘water’ 
-ndím ‘drop of water’ 

 b. mè-c  ‘blood’ 
-c  ‘drop of blood’ 

 c. mè-té ‘saliva’ 
-té ‘drop of saliva’ 

 d. mè-kàlà ‘doughnut batter’ 
-kàlà ‘doughnut’ 

15. Motion refers to derivation by means of a change in gender (see Greenberg 
1978:53). 
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Similarly, there is one example of a singulative gender 5 noun derived from 
a collective gender 6 noun. 

(98) mè-njá  ‘marimba’ 
-njá  ‘bar, wooden piece of a marimba’ 

Note that the plurals of these partitives and singulatives are of gender 6. 

(99) a. mè-ndím ‘drops of water’ 
 b. mè-kàlà ‘doughnuts’ 

Many of the examples that do not involve number or nominal aspect opposi-
tions, such as à-vín ‘(the colour) black’, ì-vínî ‘black person, African’, ì-vívínî
‘(the property) black’, are also related to a verb, in this case vín ‘be black’. 
They will be treated as deverbal nouns in Section 4.3. The few cases where no 
related verb is involved have a metonymical relation between the source word 
and the target word, e.g. 

(100) a. gwàn ‘girl’ (9) 
- gwàn ‘coquetry, girlish manners’ (5) 

 b. -kúz ‘widow’ (3n) 
-kúz ‘ritual imposed on a widow’ (5) 

Furthermore, there are two instances of words for trees that are derived from 
the word for their fruits by being put in gender 3a. 

(101) a. nd g  ‘mango’ (9) 
 à-nd g  ‘mango tree’ (3a) 
 b. sá ‘plum’16 (9) 

à-sá ‘plum tree’ (3a) 

There are some other gender 3a words for (unidentified) tree species, but it is 
not clear whether these are derived, i.e. no possible source word has been re-
corded: à-d m, à-kwàm and à-tú.17

16. This is the fruit of the Pachylobus Edulis; an oval, purple-black piece of fruit that 
has to be grilled before consumption. 

17. Also, one pair of nouns was found in which one seems to be derived from the other 
by means of a suffix, with retention of the original gender, viz. n-t  ‘long’ (3) / n-
t l  ‘very long’ (3). The suffix is formally and semantically identical to the verbal 
suffix -la (see IV:3.1.2).
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4.3. Deverbal derivation 

4.3.1. Deverbal derivation with reduplication 

Deverbal derivation with reduplication is rather common in Eton. The target 
gender is mostly gender 7. Reduplicated nouns derived from CVC-verb stems 
are formed according to the following scheme. 

CxVyCz ì-CxVy~H-CxVyCz-à

The tone on the reduplicant is identical to the tone on the verb stem. The 
base always receives a low tone, but is preceded by a floating high tone prefix. 
The derived noun usually denotes a property or anything that has this property. 
In the former case it often occurs as the first noun in connective constructions of 
the type described in Section VI:3.1.1.2.

(102) a. sàl ‘split’ 
 ì-sè~sâlà ‘(something) split’ 
 b. búg ‘break’ 
 ì-bú~bûgà ‘(something) broken’ 
 c. cíg ‘cut’ 
 ì-cí~cîgà ‘(something) cut’ 
 see also ìcíìgà ‘incision’ in Section 4.3.6 
 d. jòl ‘be bitter’ 
 ì-jè~jôlò ‘(something) bitter’ 
 see also àj l ‘bitterness’ in Section 4.3.3 
 e. sà  ‘be acid’ 
 ì-sè~sâ à ‘(something) acid’ 
 f. vín ‘be black’ 
 ì-ví~vînà ‘(something) black’ 
 g. wól ‘curdle’ 
 ì-wé~wôlò ‘curds’ 
 h. pám ‘come out’ 
 ì-pé~pâmà ‘new, novelty, skin swelling’ 

In one case the derivation does not involve a suffix -à and the derived noun 
does not denote a property. 

(103) vúz ‘swell’ 
 ì-vú~vûz ‘foam’ 
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When the verb stem has more than one syllable, the reduplicated noun does 
not have the suffix -à either. Apart from that, the derived nouns follow the same 
scheme as those derived from a CVC-verb (104). 

(104) a. júglânà ‘make turbid’ 
 ì-jé~jûglànà ‘(something) turbid’ 
 b. dígá ‘burn’ 
 ì-dí~dîgà ‘(something) burnt’ 
 c. kwál  ‘talk’ 
 ì-kú~kwâl  ‘rumour’ 

Only one example was found in which the base is a CV-verb. The derived 
noun does not have a suffix and the base is not preceded by a floating high tone. 

(105) kù ‘fall’
 ì-kù~kù ‘(something) fallen’ 

There are also some pairs of words in which the noun is reduplicated and 
formally related to the verb, but not directly derived from it, e.g. because a ver-
bal suffix is missing in the noun. 

(106) a. zègbàn ‘be sweet’18

 ì-zè~zèg ‘sweet’ 
 b. bwàdbàn ‘dawdle’ 
 ù-bù~bwàd ‘indolence’

4.3.2. Deverbal derivation without suffixation 

4.3.2.1. Resultative nouns of gender 5 

Resultative nouns of gender 5 can be derived from verbs denoting accomplish-
ments or achievements. These nouns are used only in adverbial time clauses, in 
which they are the antecedent of a relative clause (see Section IX:5.1.4). The 
stem of the main verb of this relative clause is the source from which they are 
derived.

18. This verb might be related to zeg ‘pineapple’. 
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(108) kpàgì ‘clear’ -kpàgì 
 d v mwàn újàm à gákpâgè z n. lékpâgè mwàn újàm à gámâ kpàgé z n

vâ, bé g nâ á léj mí
|d  v  m- nH=ù- àm à- gá-kpàgì z n H-lè-kpàgì|
DP donc 1-DIM=3-squirrel I-RP-clear [9]path AU-5-clearing
|m- nH=ù- àm à- gá-mà L-kpàgì H z n va|

 1-DIM=3-squirrel I-RP-TMN INF-clear LT [9]path here 
|bé- g nâ á lè-j mì|
II-be.already LOC 5-foliage19

 ‘Then the little squirrel cleared the path. As soon as the little squirrel had 
finished clearing this path, they were under the foliage.’ 

(109) dà  ‘cross’ -dà  ‘crossing’ 
lédâ bé gámâ dà ú só, d bápám á mábgán
|H-l -dà  b - gá-mà L-dà  H ù-só|
AU-5-crossing II-RP-TMN INF-cross LT 3-river

 |d  b -à-pám á màbgán|
DP II-SP-arrive LOC [9]crossroads 

 ‘Once they had crossed the river, they arrived at a crossroads.’ 

4.3.2.2. Cognate words 

Numerous stems are both verb stems and noun stems. When they function as 
noun stems, they have a nominal prefix, otherwise they take verbal inflectional 
morphology. In contrast with clear cases of derivation, there is no target gender. 
Nouns that share their stem with verbs can be of any gender. Any generalisa-
tions about gender assignment are obviously also valid for these nouns. It is no 
surprise that the word for ‘a drink’ is of gender 6. 

(110) ú  ‘drink’ 
mè- ú  ‘drink’ 

The precise meaning of a related noun cannot be predicted on the basis of 
the meaning of the verb, but the semantic relations are always transparent. Ex-
amples abound. The following is a small selection. More examples can be found 
in the dictionary, where cross-references are provided. 

19. lej mi (~ lejw m) is a kind of tree. 
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(111) a. dí ‘eat’
 bì-dí ‘food’ (8)

-dí ‘meal’ (5) 
 ì-dí ‘bait’ (7) 
 b. bóló ‘ask’ 
 m-móló ‘question’ (3) 
 c. j g ‘damn’ 
 ì-j g ‘cursing, curse’ (7) 
 d. y n ‘see’  
 ì-y n ‘mirror’ (7) 
 e. bá ‘marry’ 

-bá ‘marriage’ (5) 
 (see also example (133b) m-báání (3)) 
 f. kwàm ‘do’ 

-kwàm ‘manner’ (5) 
 g. kàb ‘distribute’ 
 à-kàb ‘distribution, generous’ (3a) 
 (see also gàb (9) below) 
 h. c nî ‘change (money)’ 
 c nî ‘change (money)’ (9) 

In some nouns of gender 9 the initial consonant of the noun stem is voiced, 
whereas the initial consonant of the cognate verb stem is voiceless (112, 117c, 
nt. 11). Depending on the case the noun stem has undergone voicing under the 
influence of the preceding homorganic nasal, or the consonant in question was 
originally voiced and then unvoiced, except after a nasal.20

(112) a. kàb ‘distribute’vs. -gàb ‘distribution’ (9) 
 b. pòònì ‘resemble’ vs. m-bòònì ‘resemblance’ (9) 
 c. t  ‘tell’ vs. n-d  ‘story, account’ 

An interesting case of a stem initial opposition is that of ‘to walk’ versus ‘a 
journey’. The noun stem begins in a vowel, which is split into glide + vowel in 
order to fill the onset position in the verb stem. 

(113) wùlà ‘walk’ 
 d-ùlà ‘journey, stroll’ 

20. E.g. Proto-Bantu *pú-àn ‘resemble’ > pòònì ‘resemble’, mbòònì ‘resemblance’ and 
*gòb ‘skin, tissue’ > gòb ‘shoe’, ì-kòb ‘skin’. 
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A less straightforward example of a consonant alternation can be found in 
(114):

(114) yég ‘bar’ 
m- m g ‘dyke’(3) pl. mì-vy g (4) 

There is one pair of cognates in which the nasal prefix of the noun is incor-
porated in the verb stem (115).  

(115) mgbèg ‘belch’ 
m-gbèg ‘belch’ (3) 

The noun might be derived from the verb with morphological reinterpreta-
tion of the initial consonant cluster, but this is very unlikely, if only because of 
the rarity of verb stems with an initial NC-cluster. Almost certainly the verb is 
historically derived from the noun, with the usual strong phonological link be-
tween oral consonant and preceding homorganic nasal preventing the latter from 
being dropped. In example (116a) the initial nasal was a nominal prefix histori-
cally, but it no longer is today, as in (116b), where the verb is derived from the 
noun by means of the Positional suffix -bà (see Section IV:3.5).

(116) a. mbóónò ‘purge’ 
 mbóónò ‘enema syringe (made of a calabash)’ (9) 
 b. ndwàgb  ‘be greedy’ 
 ndwàg ‘greed’ (9) 

4.3.3. Deverbal derivation with a floating high tone suffix 

An important number of nouns is derived from a verb by means of a floating 
high tone suffix. The behaviour of the floating high tone suffix after a low tone 
depends on the syllable structure of the stem (see Section II:7.2.2).

(117) a. sòm ‘hunt’ 
-c m ‘hunting’ (3) 

 b. tìg ‘be thick (of a liquid)’ 
-t g ‘sediment, leftover in a recipient’ (5) 

 c. tìmzànà ‘explain’ 
 ndìmzàná ‘meaning, explanation’ (9)

(118) a. k lbà ‘cling, clutch’ 
 mè-k lbá ‘pretext’ (6) 
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 b. byànì ‘despise’ 
 ì-byàní ‘contempt’ (7) 

(119) tóbnì ‘meet’ 
 ndób ní ‘meeting’ (9) 
 var. lètóbní, ndób nó

When the final syllable of the stem carries a high tone, it is impossible to 
know whether the suffix is present. The following examples might have been 
inserted equally well in Section 4.3.2.2. 

(120) a. wú ‘to die’
 à-wú ‘death’
 b. vól ‘be quick’ 
 à-vól ‘speediness’ 

Many of these nouns derived by -H are of gender 3u or 3a. 

(121) a. jàb ‘be long’ 
 à-j b ‘length, height’ (3a)

ù-j b ‘far, long distance’ (3u) 
 b. jòl ‘be bitter’ 
 à-j l ‘bitterness’ (3a) 
 c. pùm ‘be white’ 
 à-p m ‘(the colour) white’ (3a) 
 d. vyè ‘redden’ 
 à-vy  ‘(the colour) red’ (3a) 
 e. sà  ‘be acid’ 
 à-s  ‘acidity’ (3a) 
 f. kwàn ‘be ill’ 
 ù-kw n ‘illness’ (3u) 
 g. lùgà ‘respect’ 
 ù-lùgá ‘respect’ (3u) 

For the abstract gender 3a word àj m ‘age’, no source verb was found, only 
a verb form related to the probable source verb (viz. jòòmbò ‘grow old’). The 
word for ‘laziness’ is semantically closer to the derived verb tègbè ‘be lazy’ 
than to the apparent source verb tèg ‘get tired’. As for example (122c), there is 
no verb nàl in Eton. In all these cases the nominal suffix -H is opposed to the 
Stative verbal suffix -bà.
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(122) a. jòm-bò ‘grow old’21

 à-j m ‘old age’ (3a) 
 b. tèg-bè ‘be lazy’ 
 à-t g ‘laziness’ (3a) 
 c. nàl-bà ‘lie’ 
 n-n l ‘lie’ (3n) 

Another interesting example is mp d ‘doubt’. Formally it seems to be de-
rived from the verb p d ‘close’, but semantically it relates better to p dnì ‘close 
oneself, doubt’. 

(123) p dnì ‘doubt’ 
m-p d ‘doubt’ (3) 

Example (124) is noteworthy because the initial consonant of the source verb 
was reinterpreted as the nominal prefix. 

(124) jà ‘sing’ 
 j-  ‘song’ (7) pl. by-  (8) 

Finally, there is one exceptional form, unexplainable by means of the tone 
rules of Eton: 

(125) pùm ‘be white’ 
 m-púm ‘(the colour) white’ (synonym of à-p m)

4.3.4. Deverbal derivation with the suffix -à (agentive nouns) 

Agentive nouns can be derived from verbs by means of the suffix -à.This deri-
vation type is very productive. The target gender is usually gender 1. Some-
times there are two alternative derivations, one of gender 1 and one of gender 3. 

(126) a. kòm ‘make’ 
-kòmò ‘creator, repairer’ 

 b. sùm ‘labour’ 
 n-sùmà ‘labourer’ 
 c. sòm ‘hunt’ 
 n-sòmò ‘hunter’ 
 d. lú ‘to bend’ 
 n-lwâ ‘smith’

21. This verb does not have a resultative form meaning ‘be old’.  
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After non-close final vowels, the agentive suffix has a floating low tone al-
lomorph -L. Example (127a) was found in a recorded dialogue. The falling tone 
on the last syllable is the result of high tone spread. 

(127) a. sílá ‘ask’ 
-cílâ ‘asker’ 

 b. vé ‘give’ 
m-vê ‘giver, donor’ 

The structural form of the derived noun stem can vary. In the following ex-
ample the stem-initial morphophoneme is alternatively | | and |l|.

(128) lòd ‘pass’ 
 n-nòdò ~ n-lòdò ‘passer-by’ 

4.3.5. Derivation by means of the suffix - ní or -é gáná

Another productive derivation type is that of the formation of nouns by suffix-
ing - ní to a verb stem. The form of the suffix alternates freely between - ní and
-én (see II:7.2.4). Gender 3 is the target gender of this derivation, without excep-
tions. Depending on the meaning of the source verb, the derived noun can de-
note an action (129), a state (130), manner (131), or something else (132). 
These nouns are used after verbs like ‘learn’ or ‘teach’ or after a copula, where 
European languages tend to use an infinitive or a participle. 

(129) a. ácòg ‘to think’ 
 ncògní ‘thought, thinking’ 
 b. dù ‘baptise’ 
 n-dùùní ‘baptism’ 
 c. kwàm ‘do’ 
 mì -kwàmní ‘action, act’ 
 d. pág ‘dig’ 
 m-pàgní ‘excavation, extraction of clay’ 
 e. lá  ‘read’ 
 n-lá ní ‘reading’ 

àté yégî lá ní
|à-Lt  L-j gì H -lá ní|
I-PR INF-learn LT 3-reading 

 ‘He learns to read.’ 
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 f. lám ‘set a trap’ 
 n-lámní ‘trapping’ 

àté ê yéglê lámní
|à-Lt  L-j gl  H -lámní|
I-PR I.PPR INF-teach LT 3-trapping 

 ‘He teaches him to set a trap.’ 

(130) và  ‘roll up, pack’ 
 m-và ní ‘rolled up’ 
 lèká lé újô lénê mvà ní

|l -ká l =ú ò l -n -và ní|
 5-leaf V.CON=banana V-COP 3-rolled.up 
 ‘The banana leaves are rolled up.’ 

(131) a. bwád ‘dress’ 
 m-bwádní ‘way of being dressed’ 
 see also m-mwád ‘garment’ 
 b. bímî ‘hit, kick’ 
 m-bímní ‘kicking technique (soccer)’ 

(132) a. kà  ‘be grateful’ 
-kà ní ‘praise’ 

 b. dùgà ‘deceive’ 
n-dùgní ‘deception, trickery’ 

When the source verb has a CV-stem, the stem vowel is lengthened in the de-
rived noun (symbolised by the vowel length symbol in the form of the suffix).22

(133) a. tú ‘to pierce, to drill’ 
 n-túúní ‘the fact of being pierced’ 
 b. bá ‘marry’ 
 m-báání ‘married person, marrying’ 
 c. bwí ‘singe’ 
 m-búúní ‘singed leaf’ 
 d. l  ‘call’ 
 n-l ní ‘designation’ 
 see also: n-nwán  ‘call’ (3) 

22. Thus, this nominalising suffix is at least segmentally a perfect homonym of the 
reciprocal suffix described in Section IV:3.5. The only difference is that the latter is 
never represented as -en, but this is possibly due to the fact that verb stems never 
have a CV.CVC syllable structure. 
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 e. té ‘uproot’ 
 n-tééní ‘uprooting’ 
 f. yì ‘want’ 

- ììní ‘wish, project, intention’ 

The word for ‘European, white person’ n-tá ní conforms formally to the tar-
get nouns under consideration, but in present day Eton there is no verb from 
which it can be derived, except perhaps tá á ‘to worry’. According to Baudouin 
Janssens (p.c.) this noun must be derived from a verb meaning ‘count’. The 
noun tá  means ‘calculation’ in Eton, but ‘count’ is translated by lá , which
also means ‘read’. However, in nearby Ewondo, tá means ‘count’. The case of 
-n ní ‘volume, corpulence’, derived from n n ‘be fat’ should also be men-

tioned. This derivation is not of the type under consideration, because the target 
gender is 5 instead of 3. But -n ní does not conform to any other derivational 
mechanism either. 

Nominalisations on - ní from source verbs with expansions or suffixes have 
not been recorded. In constructions where CV- and CVC-verbs use the nominali-
sations on - ní, these verbs are represented by an infinitive form marked by the 
prefix L-.

(134) a. bèglè ‘carry’ 
àté yégí bèglè 
|à-Lt  L-j gì H L-B gl |
I-PR INF-learn LT INF-carry 

 ‘He learns to carry.’ 
 b. yó lô ‘warm up (food)’ 
 àté yégí yó lô

|à-Lt  L-j gì H L-jó lò|
I-PR INF-learn LT INF-warm.up 

 ‘He learns to warm it up.’ 

In some cases there is an alternative form with the suffix -é gáná in-
stead of - ní. This alternative seems to exist irrespective of the form of the 
source verb. Speakers find it difficult to perceive a difference in meaning.23

23. A hypothesis that is in need of further research is that the difference is aspectual, 
the variant with -e gana being imperfective. This can be translated by means of 
emphasis on manner. 
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(135) àté yégí lá né gáná
|à-Lt  L-j gì H -lá n gáná|
I-PR INF-learn LT 3-reading 

 ‘He learns (the way) to read.’ 

4.3.6. Derivations involving the suffix -Lgà

A small number of nouns is derived from a verb by means of the suffix –Lgà.
The target gender is most often gender 7. In CVCV- verb stems, -Lg is inserted 
before the final stem vowel, and might therefore better be called an infix. The 
form of these nouns is remarkably similar to that of the G-form of verbs (see 
Section VII:2.2). Note also that when a verb has an expansion or suffix, its G-
form is made by means of the suffix -è gànà, which is at least segmentally iden-
tical to one of the suffixes described in the previous section. 

(136) a. búdâ ‘be covered’ 
 ì-bûdgà ‘lid’ (7) 
 b. sàl ‘split’ 

ì-sàlgà ‘split’ (7) 
 c. cíg ‘cut’ 
 ìcíìgà ‘incision’ 

The tone on the noun stem in (137) is surprising.

(137) ná  ‘grow’ 
 ì-nàá gà ‘youngster’ (7)

One example has a high tone on the suffix and the same vowel lengthening 
as described in the previous subsection. 

(138) jù ‘forgive’ 
bì-jùùgá ‘excuses’ (8) 

It is not clear whether (139) belongs in this derivation type, since both the 
target gender and the tonality are deviant.  

(139) kómô ‘admire’ 
mè-kómgó ‘admiration’ (6)

Finally, the word ì-sàmgà ‘flower bud’ formally resembles a deverbal noun 
of this type, but there is no verb stem in present day Eton from which it can be 
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derived. However, there is a synonym s m that might also be deverbal, judging 
from its rising tone. 

4.3.7. Isolated cases 

There is a very small number of nouns that are derived from a verb by means of 
an idiosyncratic suffix. These suffixes formally resemble expansions and/or 
suffixes found in the verbal morphology. 

(140) a. l g ‘fish’ 
ì-l gzò ‘fishing instrument’24 (7) 

 b. jèm ‘know’ 
 ù-jèmlà ‘knowledge’ (3) 
 c. vò ‘play’ 

ì-v y ‘game’ (7) 
 d. l  ‘call’ 
 n-nwán  ‘call’ (3) 

In one pair the element that is added to the noun stem does not resemble any 
existing suffix or expansion. 

(141) vyé ‘sweep’ 
 ì-vyág ‘broom’ (7) 

4.3.8. Deverbal nouns with a complement 

Deverbal nouns can have a complement. The meaning of these noun-
complement combinations is often specialised. In the dictionary they are treated 
as idioms. Note with respect to the agentive nouns in (142) that post-prominent 
vowels are usually deleted if not followed by a pause. 

(142) a. -cîg àg ‘butcher’ 
 cíg ‘cut’, àg ‘bullock’ 
 b. -câ mèpúb ‘farmer’ 
 sá ‘work’, mè-púb ‘fields’ 

(143) ìcàm kàg ‘breakfast’ (7) 
càm ‘chase away’, kàg ‘bad breath’ 

24. The verb l g means to fish by isolating part of a small brook by means of a dam 
and then removing all the water from it. The receptacle with which the water is 
removed is called il gzo.
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4.4. Phrasal compound formation: Names for species and other kinds 

The word combinations in this section are analysed as compounds, because in 
certain respects they behave as single words, e.g. because a phrase as a whole 
takes a suffix and a pluralizer. See Section V:2.2.3 for nouns for same-sex sib-
lings, which consist of a proclitic and a full noun. 

Many names for species, especially plants, are proper names derived from 
phrases. The last word of these phrasal names has the proper name suffix -à.25

Compare the phrasal compound ‘Whiteskin’ in (144) to the phrase mpúm íkòb
‘a white skin’. 

(144) mpúm íkòbò
| -púm H=ì-kòb-à|

 3-white III.CON=7-skin-SF
 ‘European, white person’ 

Exocentric phrasal compounds of this type often name kinds metonymically 
after one of their characteristics. The name in (145b), for instance, denotes a 
species of plantain bananas the bunches of which carry only one or maximally 
two hands of very long bananas. 

(145) a. àl mbwâ
|à-l  H=mbú-à|

 3-ear III.CON=[9]dog-SF
 ‘herb (sp.)’ 
 b. sà mwág

| -sà  m g-à|26

 5-hand.of.bananas one-SF
 ‘horn plantain (sp.)’ 

Some examples have an initial high tone, reminiscent of non-compounded 
genderless nouns such as c ‘lizard’. The name in (146a) refers to a type of 
pointed chilli pepper. A poetic name for the moon, nó dóbô, is another exam-
ple. In (146c) the low part of the falling tone on kêg might be an agentive suf-
fix, the vowel of which has disappeared. 

25. The proper name suffix unambiguously carries a low tone in these phrasal com-
pounds.

26. Perhaps the numeral in this phrasal compound is better analysed as m-muag I-one.
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(146) a. twá zûdà
|H- -túá  H=zùd-à|

 ?-3-long III.CON=[9]buttock-SF
 ‘chilli pepper (sp.), Capsicum Frutescens’ 
 b. nó dóbô ‘moon’ lit. ‘head of the sky’ 

from n-nó ‘head’ (3n); d- b ‘sky’ (5) 
 c. kêg mèbò

|H- -k g m -bò|
 ?-3-breaker 6-ebo.grain 
 ‘bird (sp.)’ lit. ‘breaker of bò grains’ 

The name of a herb in (147) also has an initial high tone and a proper name 
suffix, but the latter exceptionally appears on the first component of the phrasal 
compound. Surprisingly, the initial high tone replaces the low tone of the source 
noun àd ‘buffalo’. This example differs from the others also in the sense that it 
is the only one in which the second component denotes the category of the 
whole.

(147) ádâ ìlwág
 ‘herb (sp.), Ageratum Conyzoides’ lit. ‘Buffalo herb’ 

from àd ‘buffalo’ (9) and ì-lwág ‘herb’ (7) 

The proper name suffix can also be attached to a verb phrase, as in the beau-
tiful name for mimosa in (148). 

(148) wú ú swán
|wú-H ù-s n-à|

 die-IMP 3-shame-SF
 ‘plant (sp.), Mimosa Pudica’ 

The name for a species of plantain bananas in (149) contains a verb stem. 
This name is exceptional because the suffix is attached to a word group that 
does not constitute a grammatical phrase. 

(149) àlú vínâ
|à-lú vín-à|

 3-night be.black-SF
 ‘plantain banana (sp.)’

There are also instances of phrasal compounds derived from a verb phrase 
without a suffix. The initial à in the examples in (150) is probably the subject 
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prefix of agreement pattern I followed by the Southern present tense prefix à-
(see VII:2.5). The structural forms given below are tentative. 

(150) a. àbwàl zwàg
|à-à-b l z g|
I-SP-destroy [9]elephant 
‘plant (sp.), (Mamea africana?)’ 

 b. àvwàd mbèglè
|à-à-vùàd mb gl |
I-SP-stop [9]transportation 

 ‘plantain banana (sp.)’ 

Since these phrasal compounds are all genderless, their plural is formed by 
means of the plural word b . Pluralization usually shows that the phrases from 
which phrasal names are derived are not or only partly fossilised. In the plural 
of the name for chilli pepper given in (146a), the first component ntwá  is plu-
ralized (and loses its initial high tone) and the following connective morpheme 
agrees with it (151). Nevertheless, the plural word precedes the entire construc-
tion. Similarly, the first component of the phrasal compound in (145b) is plural-
ized and preceded by the plural word (152). Note, however, that the number 
‘one’ does not agree with the preceding noun, neither in the singular nor in the 
plural. The number always has a prefix of agreement pattern I.

(151) b mìntwá mí zûdà
|b  mìn-tùà  mí=zùd-à|
PL 4-long IV.CON=[9/10]buttock-SF

 ‘chilli peppers (sp.)’ 

(152) b mèsà mwág
|b  m -sà  m g-à|
PL 6-hand.of.bananas one-SF

 ‘horn plantains (sp.)’ 



Chapter 4
Verbs 

1. Introduction

The number of underived verbs in the lexicon is about two thirds of the number 
of basic nouns.1 Given that the lexicon was partly gathered by means of ques-
tionnaires, which most probably favours the collection of nouns, this is an im-
portant percentage. Examples cited in this chapter are semantically character-
ised by means of one English translation equivalent. For some of them, a more 
elaborate description can be found in the dictionary (not in this volume). Auxil-
iaries and inflectional morphemes are treated in Chapter 7. See also Section 
IX:2.2 for quasi-auxiliaries. Note, finally, that the morphological analysis pro-
vided in this chapter will usually be omitted in the glosses in later chapters, 
except for the resultative suffix, which will normally be marked as such. 

1. At the time of writing, my lexicon contained 441 underived verbs. 

2. The structure of the underived verb 

Verb stems follow the same template as noun stems (see III:2.1).

 [[radical( expansion)] root (-suffix)]stem

In comparative Bantu studies (e.g., Meeussen 1967:85-90, Schadeberg 2003:71) 
the combination of root and suffix(es) is called base. The base forms a stem 
together with an obligatory final vowel morpheme. Since Eton lacks this mor-
pheme, the distinction between base and stem is immaterial here. Example (1) 
shows the structure of the verb stem cì lànà, which is derived from the verb 
cì làn ‘rotate (intr.)’ by means of the suffix -à. The underived stem can be for-
mally divided in the radical cì and the expansion lan.

(1) cì làn-à ‘rotate (tr.)’ 

The citation form of verbs is a plus the infinitive form of the verb, which is 
L-STEM. As in English, this citation form originates in a locative construction. 
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(2) a. á cì lànà
|á L- ì làn-à|
LOC INF-rotate-VIS

 ‘to rotate (tr.)’ 
 b. á bémî
 |á L-b mì|

LOC INF-warn
 ‘to warn’ 

2.1. Stems without an expansion 

Eighty percent of the underived Eton verb stems do not have an expansion. 
These stems fall apart in three syllabic types: CV (16%), CVC (59%) and CVCV
(25%).2 As for the last type, some arguments could be adduced to treat it as 
CVC V, i.e. as a type with an expansion. This is because only two elements can 
occur in V2 position: |ì| (55%) or |à|. Moreover, some suffixes replace the final 
vowel of CVCV stems instead of adding to them (see 3.2). However, both obser-
vations are due to the general word prosodic structure of Eton (the distribution 
of vowel morphoponemes and maximality constraints) and therefore they 
should not be used as arguments for treating the last vowel of CVCV verb stems 
as an expansion. 

Only the first structural tone of a verb stem can be high. Hence, there are no 
verb stems with a rising tone pattern and only monosyllabic stems can be en-
tirely high. Contrary to noun stems, monosyllabic verb stems do not carry com-
pound tones. The few exceptions that were found have a structural final i, which 
is glided due to hiatus resolution, e.g. lây ~ l  ‘tell’ and teey ‘leave a place’. 
Among the monosyllabic stems, the numbers of high and low stems are roughly 
equivalent. An example of each underived stem type without an expansion is 
given in (3). 

(3) jà ‘sing’ 
vé ‘give’ 
tùg ‘rub’
pún ‘be afraid’ 
cìlà ‘forbid’ 
kómô ‘admire’ 

2. N=352
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Four of the CVC verbs begin with an NC cluster (4) and 14% have a CG-onset
(5).

(4) ndem ‘fly’ 
mgbeg ‘belch’ 
geb ‘indulge’ 

nde  ‘try hard, endeavor’ 

(5) bwab ‘hit’ 
jwag ‘construct’ 

Finally, there are ten monosyllabic verb stems that do not fit in any of the 
three schemes outlined above.3 Some have a long vowel (6); some have a CVV
structure with two different vowels (7). Which one of the two vowels is diph-
thongised in order to avoid vowel hiatus depends on the dialect. If the first 
vowel is an /a/ and the second an /i/, then the first is usually raised. 

(6) vàa ‘remove’ 
tèè ‘glide’

 síì ‘oil oneself’ 

(7) này ‘keep’ [n j]
lây ‘tell’ 
téèy ‘leave’ 

2.2. Stems with an expansion 

Underived stems with an expansion come in four syllabic types: CVC.CV,
CVV.CV,4 CVC.CVC and CVC.CV.CV.

Stems with a CVC.CV structure can have one of six different expansions: la,
da, ba, za, na or ni. Examples are given in (8-13). There are only two stems 

with an expansion za, which are formally and semantically almost identical. 
The stem sugza ‘shake’ is used when bigger objects are shaken, i.e. a tree in 
order to make its fruit fall. Note that there is no high tone spread from the first 
stem syllable onto expansions that begin in n, i.e. nà and nì.

(8) bag la ‘conserve’ 
kog lo ‘bite’ 

3. Note that stems for which there are cognate forms are not counted here, e.g. tìì
‘detach’, because of tì dà ‘attach’. 

4. Where VV stands for a long vowel. 
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vú lâ ‘blow’ 
wàm l ‘tickle’

ndég lê ‘disturb’ 

(9) sùg zà ‘shake’ 
sèg zè ‘shake’

(10) d bê ‘watch’ 
vìd bà ‘sag, cave in’ 

(11) lím dâ ‘pull’ 
s d  ‘sharpen’5

bá dâ ‘convoke’ 

(12) b l nì ‘use’ 
 jém nì ‘be rare, be lacking’6

yâb nì ‘hurt (intr.)’ 

(13) k d nè ‘adjust’ 
ndám nà ‘spoil’ 
p l nè ‘explain’ 
tíd nà ‘expel’ 

Some of these expansions are formally identical to an existing suffix, but the 
syllable that precedes the expansion is not a morpheme, i.e. there are no stems 
with the same initial syllable and a related meaning. The verb stems in (14) 
illustrate this. In (14a) pèmnì is derived from the stem pem by means of the 
reciprocal suffix - nì. Sá nì (14b) is formally similar to pèmnì, but the initial 
syllable sa is not an existing stem, nor is there any other stem that begins in 
sa . This was checked with an informant whom I presented a number of possi-
ble verb stems beginning in sa . The situation is slightly different in (14c) 
where the initial syllable of the form kàmnì is an independent verb stem. None-
theless, there is no obvious semantic relation between the two verb stems, so 
that the formal identity of the initial syllable of both stems is likely to be homo-
nymic. 

(14) a. pèm-nì ‘detest each other’ 
 pèm ‘detest sb.’ 

5. This verb might be related to the noun -s  ‘tooth’. 
6. This verb resembles the verb jé ‘look for’, semantically and formally, except for 

the final consonant. It is not excluded that jémnì is historically derived from jé .
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 b. sá nì ‘be worried’ 
 c. kàm nì ‘prohibit’ 
 kàm ‘capture’ 

Although suffixes and expansions must be distinguished, the difference be-
tween them is evidently not very clear-cut, in the sense that the analysis of indi-
vidual verbs may depend on coincidence. One can ignore the existence of cog-
nate verbs and a more thorough lexical-semantic analysis can bring to the fore 
semantic ties that are not immediately obvious. The only criterion used here to 
decide whether a form is a suffix or an expansion is whether there is a known 
cognate stem. 

No syntactic-semantic generalisations can be made concerning the CVC.CV
stems discussed above, except perhaps that stems with an expansion là, dà or 
nà tend to be transitive. 

The expansion nì is remarkably prominent in stems with a CVV.CV structure 
(in 13 out of 17 CVV.CV stems, i.e. 75%). Since the suffix - nì lengthens the 
vowel of any CV-stem to which it attaches (see 3.5), the forms in (15) –and by 
analogy all stems with an expansion– most likely reflect older stem+suffix 
combinations that merged into a single morpheme. 

(15) sáá nì ‘bicker’ 
 yáà nì ‘yawn’ 

òò nì ‘straighten up’ 

The expansions ba and la are found after a long vowel as well. 

(16) bùù là ‘stir strongly’ 
vòò bò ‘breathe’ 

Stems with a CVC.CVC structure have one of four different expansions: gan,
lan, ban or zan. These can be further subdivided in C+an. In three of the four 
CVC expansions the initial consonant is identical to the initial consonant of one 

of the Cà forms discussed above. The expansion ban is formally identical to 
the suffix -ban (see 3.2.2). 

(17) sìl gàn ‘shiver’ 
búl gân ‘lose one’s temper’ 

 kòg làn ‘implore’ 
pùb làn ‘gesticulate’ 
àn bàn ‘jolt’ 

sá zân ‘become pale’ 
 ség zân ‘breathe with difficulty’ 
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The CVC.CV.CV-stems, finally, have one of the previous Can expansions 
followed by a. All examples available at the moment of writing are listed in 
(18).

(18) yég lânà ‘imitate mockingly’7

y z lànà ~ y lànà ‘reprimand’ 
júg lânà ‘make unclear’ 
mán gânà ‘quibble’ 
tìm zànà ‘explain’ 

7. These and the previous examples might also have been written with additional 
formal boundaries, e.g. jég l ân à.

3. Verbal derivation 

The difference between the formally complex verbs treated in the previous sec-
tion and those treated in this section is that the latter are (known to be) related to 
verbs that have the same root. 

3.1. The suffix -à

The causative suffix -a usually attaches to CVC-stems, as in (21b). In a few cases 
-a attaches to a verb with a CVC-expansion (22b). 

(19) a. á  ‘suck at (mother’s breast)’ 
b. á -â ‘breast-feed, suckle’ 

(20) a. cì làn ‘turn (intr.)’ 
 b. cì làn-à ‘turn (tr.)’ 

The meaning of the derived verb is causative proper. I found no clear exam-
ples of a permissive causative reading. 

(21) a. díg ‘burn (int.)’ 
díg-â ‘burn (tr.)’ 

 b. sùz ‘diminish (int.)’ 
sùz-à ‘diminish (tr.)’ 

 c. jàb ‘be long’ 
 jàb-à ‘lengthen’ 
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(22) a. à ú
 |à-H- ú |

I-PST-drink
 ‘He drank.’ 
 b. mè ú á ê
 |m -H- ú -à-H |
 1SG-PST-drink-VIS-NF I.PPR
 ‘I gave him to drink.’ 

(23) a. mèjwàg mé té jòl 
 |m - g m -Lt  L- òl|
 6-wine VI-PR INF-be.bitter
 ‘The wine is bitter.’ 
 b. ìbàg í té jòlò méjwàg 
 |ì-bàg í-Lt  L- òl-à H m - g|
 7-ibag VII-PR INF-be.bitter-VIS LT 6-wine 
 ‘Ibag8 makes the wine bitter.’ 

The number of verb stems that can serve as a source verb for this derivation 
is rather restricted. A periphrastic causative can always be formed by means of 
the verb kwam ‘do’, followed by the complementiser nâ and a subjunctive verb 
form (24, 25a) (see also Section IX:4.1). This usually expresses mediated causa-
tion. The causation is more direct if kwam is followed by a pronominal com-
plement (25b). 

(24) àkwám nâ kál íyôn 
 |à-H-kùàm-H nâ kál H-ì-jón-L| 

I-PST-do-NF CMP [9]sister SB-IX-cry-SB
 ‘He made his sister cry.’ 

(25) a. mèkwám nâ á û
 |m -H-kùàm-H nâ H-à- ù -L|
 1SG-PST-do-NF CMP SB-I-drink-SB
 ‘I made him drink.’ 
 b. mèkwám ê nâ á û
 |m -H-kùàm-H  nâ H-à- ù -L|
 1SG-PST-do-NF I.PPR CMP SB-I-drink-SB

 ‘I made him drink.’ 

8. Ibag is the bark of a tree that is added to palm wine in order to make it ferment. 
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3.2. The suffix -la

The suffix -la is mostly used as a causative marker.9 Whether -a is used or -la
for valency increasing derivation appears to be determined mainly by the form 
of the source verb. If it ends in a vowel -la is always used, if the source verb 
ends in a coronal consonant the causative suffix is -a after a non-coronal final 
consonant the choice between -la and -a cannot be predicted at present.10 Inter-
estingly, the root of the derived verb in (26e) has a long vowel, whereas in the 
other -là causatives derived from a CV-stem there is no vowel lengthening. The 
term causative is used here in the broad sense as a mechanism that adds a sub-
ject to the valency of the underived verb. This subject does not necessarily fulfil 
the role of causer. In (26c), for instance, it is an experiencer. 

(26) a. be ‘cook (intr.)’ 
b -lê ‘cook (tr.)’ 

 b. b  ‘rot’ 
bwa-l  ‘make rot, destroy’ 

 c. num ‘stink, smell (intr.)’ 
num-la ‘smell (tr.)’ 

 d. j  ‘be hot’ 
 j -l  ‘heat’ 
 e. ja ‘be full, fill up (intr.)’ 

jaa-lâ ‘fill (tr.)’ 

As already noted in Section 2.1 the derivational suffix replaces the final 
vowel of a CVCV-stem (27). 

(27) yegî ‘learn’ 
yeglê ‘teach’ 

When -la is suffixed to a transitive source verb, it can yield a meaning of in-
tensity and/or repetition. 

9. It might be derived from the Proto-Bantu applicative suffix *-ed, possibly in com-
bination with the Final vowel morpheme. Another hypothesis, put forward by Bas-
tin (1986:127), is that the vowel of this suffix was originally *-i and that the final d
of monosyllabic verb stems was lost except before i. This d was then reinterpreted 
as part of the causative suffix following CV-verb stems (and evolved to l).

10. There seems to be no straightforward semantic conditioning either. See for in-
stance dígâ ‘burn (tr.)’ (from díg ’burn (intr.)’) versus jó lô ‘heat’ (from jó  ‘be 
hot’) and b lê ‘boil (tr.)’ (from bé ‘boil. (intr.)’). 
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(28) a. pùmì ‘uproot (tubers)’ 
pùm-là ‘uproot vigorously’ 

 b. bòm ‘beat, hit’ 
bòm-lò ‘hammer, hit strongly’ 

 c. sà ‘cut, groove’ 
sà -là ‘cut in pieces’ 

Note that the suffix -la with an intensive meaning (but with a high tone) is 
also found in a noun. 

(29) a. n-t  ‘long’ (3) 
 b. n-t -l  ‘very long’ (3) 

One stem that ends in la has an intensive meaning, but is not related to a 
stem without la, so that la can better be analysed as an expansion here. 

(30) vúm lâ ‘throw violently’ 

In one case the meaning of -la is idiosyncratic and apparently valency reduc-
ing.

(31) víb ‘suck’
víb-lâ ‘(of a swelling) fill with pus’

3.3. The suffix -ì

The form -ì suffixed to a verb can have two radically different functions (each 
in itself probably polysemic), one valency reducing (3.3.1.) and one valency 
increasing (3.3.2.). I prefer to make no claims as to whether these are two 
homonymic morphemes or one polysemic one. Intuitively, the semantic differ-
ences between them call for a treatment in terms of homonymy, but typologi-
cally it is not that rare to find diachronic links between derivational suffixes 
with seemingly opposite functions. Note in this respect that Meeussen (1967:92) 
reconstructs two different, but formally identical suffixes that correspond to the 
two uses of -ì in Eton, viz. *-ek ‘neuter’ and *-ek ‘impositive’. Their formal 
identity in both Proto Bantu and in Eton seems unlikely to be due to chance. 

3.3.1. Valence reducing use 

The valence reducing suffix -ì most often has an anticausative value, i.e. it 
eliminates the agent argument of the underived verb. 
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(32) a. àb ‘tear apart (tr.)’ 
àb-ì ‘tear apart (intr.)’ 

 b. líg ‘abandon’
líg-î ‘stay’ 

 c. bug ‘break (tr.)’ 
búg-î ‘break (intr.), have a fracture’ 

 d. tú ‘pierce’ 
tw-î ‘burst, break through’ 

 e. y n ‘see’ 
y n-î ‘show oneself, be apparent’ 

There is a rather large group of transitive verbs with a CVCna structure that 
have an intransitive counterpart marked by the suffix -ì, which replaces the final 
à. The transitive verbs can be analysed as CVC na or as CVC n-a, where -a is a 
causative suffix. In the latter analysis neither of the two related verbs is morpho-
logically simpler than the other. Note that again -ì mostly has an anticausative 
value in the examples in (33), except in (33d), where its value can be described 
as reflexive. There is no special reflexive suffix. A transitive verb can usually 
be used with a reflexive meaning without any morphological marking (see 
V:2.1.4).

(33) a. càmn(-)à ‘scatter (tr.)’ 
càmn-ì ‘scatter (intr.)’11

 b. wàdn(-)  ‘administer an enema’ 
wàdn-ì ‘undergo an enema’ 

 c. kàln(-)à ‘transmit’ 
kàln-ì ‘spread, change (e.g. trains or buses)’ 

 d. bóón(-)ò ‘purge somebody’ 
bóón-ì ‘purge oneself’ 

In one pair of examples the meaning of the derived verb is idiosyncratic, but 
the result of the derivation is also a decrease in valency. 

(34) dugn(-)a ‘pay back’ 
dugn-i ‘come back, do again’ 

3.3.2. Valence increasing use (“Impositive”) 

The valency increasing suffix -ì is a specific kind of causative that means ‘put 
in a position’. It is sometimes called Impositive in the Bantu literature (Schade-

11. These verbs are probably related to càm ‘chase away’. 
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berg 2003). None of the verbs with an Impositive suffix has an underived cog-
nate. Cognate verbs always have either a Autocausative suffix -bà (3.6.2) or a 
Resultative suffix -a (3.7). Compare the examples in (35-40) with the cognate 
verbs in (67-72) and (73-78). 

(35) a. jòg-ì ‘leave lying about, put down’ 
 b. síg-î ‘put in a leaning position’ 

c. lw-î ‘tilt’
d. són-î ‘make sb. squat 

 e. b d-ì ‘load sb. or st. with st.’ 

(36) bóg-î ‘seat, make sb. sit’ 
á bógî mú á ásí 

 |á L-bóg-ì -ú á ásí| 
LOC INF-sit-IPS 1-child down 
‘to make a child sit down’ 

(37) k l-ì ‘hang (tr.)’ 
mèté k lì í jé yámâ í lé

 |m -Lt  L-k l-ì H ì-  jamà á ì-l |
 1SG-PR INF-hang-IPS LT 7-dress VII.my LOC 7-tree 
 ‘I hang my dress on a tree.’ 

(38) swàl-ì ‘hide sth./sb.’ 
mèté swàlì mwání wâm

 |m -Lt  L-s l-ì H m ní wàmà| 
 1SG-PR INF-hide-IPS LT money I.my 
 ‘I hide my money.’ 

(39) bàg-ì ‘affix, glue, stick’ 
à gábâgì zìtám á lé péb á yó 

 |à- gá-bàg-ì zìtám á l -p b á jó| 
I-RP-put-IPS stamp LOC 5-paper LOC [5]sky 

 ‘He put a stamp on the paper.’ 

(40) bud-î ‘cover’ 
ate búdi miz mé ‘She closes her eyes.’ 

3.4. The suffix -ban

The suffix -ban is most probably the result of a merger of the suffixes -b(à) (in
its autocausative use, see 3.6.2) and -àn (the n part of the reciprocal suffix - nì
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discussed in Section 3.5). It has two allomorphs conditioned by the syllable 
structure of the stem to which it is attached. After canonical stems (i.e. stems 
without an expansion) -ban is used (41). After CVC.CV stems the suffix is -an
(42). No clear examples of its use after other types of verb stems have been 
found.

(41) a. bwab ‘beat’ 
bwaa-ban ‘be beaten’ 

 b. tag ‘arrange’ 
tag-bân ‘be arranged’ 

 c. we ‘kill’ 
 we-bân ‘be killed’ 

(42) bagla ‘conserve’ 
bagl-an ‘be conserved’ 

Due to the maximality constraints on stems, this suffix is reduced to -b in 
certain tense-aspect forms, such as the Hesternal past perfective (see VII:2.3.3)
(43). Note that the vowel of the verb dú ‘baptise’ in (44a) is lengthened before 
the passive suffix. The vowel of CV-stems is sometimes slightly lengthened 
before -bàn, but most often it is not (cf. example 41c). This might be lexically 
conditioned.

(43) a. du ‘baptise’ 
 aduube gan ‘He was baptised.’ 
 b. p n ‘plait’

ap nbe gan ‘She got herself plaited.’ 
 c. kodô ‘leave’ 
 atan ukodbê gan ‘The village was left.’ 

The suffix -ban can have a passive meaning (41-43, see also Section 
VIII:3.4.2) or one of the middle meanings reflexive (44, 45c) and potential (46). 
All are very rare in spontaneous discourse. The verb form in (45c) could be 
used, for instance, when somebody exclaims that he cannot be at two places at 
the same time: “I can’t tear myself apart.” Some verbs use the suffix -nì to de-
rive a middle with potential meaning (47). 

(44) a. mèkê bàn 
 |m -H-k -bàn|
 1SG-PST-shave-VRS
 ‘I shaved.’ 
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 b. mèké bán z l
 |m -H-k -bàn-H z l|
 1SG-PST-shave-VRS-NF [9]beard 
 ‘I shaved my beard.’ 

(45) a. àb ‘tear apart’ (transitive) 
 b. àbì ‘tear apart’ (anticausative, see 3.3.1) 
 c. ààbàn ‘tear oneself apart’ (reflexive)

(46) a. ate díbân
|a-Lt  L-di-ban|
I-PR INF-eat-VRS

 ‘It is edible. (lit. It is eaten.)’ 
 b. uwono ate pumban avol

|uwono a-Lt  L-pum-ban H a-vol|
 groundnut I-PR INF-uproot-VRS LT 3-quick 
 ‘Groundnuts harvest easily.’ 
 c. mèjwàg mél n máá té bàglàn mè
 |m - g H=m -l n m -áá-Lt  L-bàglà-àn H -B |
 6-wine VI.CON=6-palm VI-NEG-PR INF-keep-VRS LT 3-good 
 ‘Palm wine does not preserve well.’ 

(47) mèjwàg mél n máá té n nì mè
 |m - g H=m -l n m -áá-Lt  L-náì-nì H -B |
 6-wine VI.CON=6-palm VI-NEG-PR INF-keep-VRS LT 3-good 
 ‘Palm wine does not preserve well.’ 

With the verb kwam ‘do’ the suffix -bàn can have an existential meaning 
(48). This might be semantic calque from French ‘se produire’. 

(49) tìndì  àkwámbán á wá
 |tìndì  à-H-k m-bàn-H á - |
 multiple.crash I-PST-do-VRS-NF LOC 3-street 
 ‘There has been a multiple crash in the street.’ 

3.5. The suffix - ni

Probably the most productive suffix of Eton (i.e. the suffix that is most likely to 
yield a possible/existing verb if added to a stem) is the suffix - nì. Typically this 
suffix derives a reciprocal verb. The derived verb in (50d) can be used, for in-
stance, when two machetes are rubbing over each other (e.g., because they are 
in the same bag) and thereby sharpening each other. 
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(50) a. dì ‘love sb.’ 
dì -nì ‘love each other’ 

 b. jèm ‘know sb.’ 
jèm-nì ‘know each other’ 

 c. jàm ‘cover (zool.)’ 
jàm-nì ‘mate’ 

 d. jèb ‘sharpen’ 
jèb-nì ‘sharpen each other’ 

The suffix - nì has a number of allomorphs, conditioned by the syllable 
structure of the stem to which it attaches. The outcome of the derivation is al-
ways a bisyllabic stem, the first syllable of which is heavy. The form of the 
different allomorphs can be explained by the fact that the reciprocal suffix de-
rives historically from a combination of two suffixes, viz. -àn-ì. The first, -àn, is 
the reciprocal suffix in most Bantu languages, including the other A70 lan-
guages.12 The second, -ì, might be the valency reducing suffix described in Sec-
tion 3.3.1. Describing this suffix synchronically as |-ànì| would yield wrong 
surface realisations. 

After CV-stems, the reciprocal suffix takes the allomorph - nì, where  means 
that the preceding stem vowel is lengthened. 

(51) a. bó ‘destroy’
 bóònì ‘destroy each other’ 
 b. gbè ‘grasp’
 gbèènì ‘grasp each other’ 
 c. yà ‘sing’
 yàànì ‘sing for each other’ 
 d. jù ‘forgive’  

jùùnì ‘forgive each other’ 

The derived form of the verb wé ‘kill’ is wóònì ‘kill each other’, and in 
véènì ‘give to each other’ the vowel of the stem vé is exceptionally not repre-
sented by / / but by / /.

The reciprocal suffix has the same form as the passive suffix after CVC.CV
stems, viz. -àn (52), except when the expansion begins in /n/, in which case the 
suffix is -nì (53). CVC.CV.CV stems, i.e. stems that end in -ànà, lose their final à
(54). In order to make clear without ambiguity that a reciprocal meaning is in-

12. In many Bantu languages, including A70 languages such as Ewondo, the recipro-
cal suffix -nà can also express plurality of agents, i.e. ‘do together, do all at the 
same time’ (in fact, this might well be the original meaning of the suffix). The suf-
fix -nì in Eton does not have this alternative meaning. 
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tended, the pronominal b  (èèy) b  ‘they (with) they’ can be added (55) (see 
Section V:2.1.4).

(52) a. kòglò ‘bite’ 
kòglàn ‘bite each other’ 

 b. wàml  ‘tickle’ 
wàmlàn ‘tickle each other’ 

 c. dé bê ‘watch’ 
dé bân ‘watch each other’ 

(53) a. kàmnì ‘forbid’ 
kàm-nì ‘forbid each other’

 b. tóbnò ‘meet sb.’ 
tób-nì ‘meet’ 

(54) yéglânà ‘imitate mockingly’ 
yéglân ‘imitate each other mockingly’ 

(55) bé té tìmzàn b  b ‘They are explaining each other.’ 

After CVC and CV.CV stems the reciprocal suffix is -nì (see the examples in 
53). The -ànì origin of this allomorph is visible in the fact that it does not permit 
high tone spread from the previous syllable.13 The following examples illustrate 
the rule of compensatory lengthening of a prominent vowel followed by a de-
leted consonant. The final consonant of the stem is deleted because of its iden-
tity with the suffix consonant (see II:5.1.4). Note that the tone of the second 
stem vowel is retained after the elision of this vowel and that it surfaces on the 
lengthened first stem vowel. 

(56) a. kónî ‘greet somebody’ 
 kóò-nì ‘greet each other’ 
 b. c nî ‘change’ 

c -nì ‘exchange’

13. Note that the nominal suffix -ní can always surface as -én. This is not the case for 
the verbal suffix -nì, possibly due to the fact that the syllable scheme CV.CVC is 
unattested in verbs. 
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Sometimes the valency rearrangement induced by the suffix is more complex 
than in the above examples. In the following pairs the patient of the source verb 
is not part of the subject of the derived verb.14

(57) a. ú ‘drink’ 
ú -nì ‘be in a relationship of exchanging drinks with somebody’ 

 b. dí ‘eat’ 
díí-nì ‘be in a relationship of exchanging food with somebody’ 

 c. lây ‘tell’ 
láà-nì ‘chat, talk’ 

There are also some cases in which the suffix -nì adds an additional mean-
ing. The derived verb in (58) has either a reciprocal meaning or a habitual 
(deobjective) one. Note that the derived verbs in (57a-b) have a habitual mean-
ing as well, but in combination with a reciprocal meaning. 

(58) duga ‘deceive’ 
dùg-nì ‘1) deceive each other, 2) be deceitful’ 

In (59) the valency reducing suffix -nì is added to an intransitive source 
verb, yielding a meaning of intensity and/or repetition. Note the similarity with 
the suffix -la when suffixed to a transitive verb.15

(59) yàgì ‘scratch oneself’ 
yàg-nì ‘scratch oneself everywhere’ 

I found some transitive verbs, e.g. cíg ‘cut’, for which both -ì and -nì can be 
used as a valency reducing suffix expressing middle (anticausative) voice. In the 
examples in (60), the form in -ì (60a) would be used when the rope breaks while 
being hung with the clothes, whereas the -nì form is probably more appropriate 
when the rope unexpectedly breaks afterwards. 

(60) a. kw l ú té cígî èèy àdìd bíjé 
 | -k l ú-Lt  L- íg-ì èèj  à-dìd H=bì- |
 3-rope III-PR INF-cut-VRS with 3-heavy III.CON=8-dress
 ‘The rope breaks under the weight of the clothes.’ 

14. In all available examples the source verb is ambitransitive. It is equally possible to 
say that the reciprocal forms are derived from the intransitive use of the source 
verb.

15. The intensity/repetition meaning of -nì here is related to the pluractional meaning 
that the suffix -àn often has in the Bantu languages. 
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 b. kw l ú té cígnì èèy àdìd bíjé 
 | - k l ú-Lt  L- íg-nì èèj  à-dìd H=bì- |
 3-rope III-PR INF-cut-VRS with 3-heavy III.CON=8-dress
 ‘The rope breaks under the weight of the clothes.’ 

Some verbs that have the suffix -nì can be used with a prepositional com-
plement introduced by eey, in which case they have a different meaning. For 
instance, the verb díìnì in (55b) means ‘swindle’ when followed by èèy mòd
‘with somebody’. dì nì ‘love each other’ acquires the inverse meaning ‘dislike’ 
before èèy mòd and tòbnì ‘meet each other’ becomes ‘happen to somebody’ 
(61).16

(61) ùté jèm ídâm ìtóbné gáná èèy m  àà gògí? 
 |ù-Lt  L- m H í-d-àm ì-H-tóbn-n- gànà-H|
 2SG-PR INF-know LT AU-5-thing IX-PST-meet-VRS-G-NF

|èèj m  àà gògí| 
 with 1SG.FPPR yesterday 
 ‘You know what happened to me yesterday?’ 

3.6. The suffix -bà

The suffix -bà has two rather distinct meanings. One derives stative verbs from 
both verbs and nouns. The other forms the autocausative counterpart of verbs 
with an Impositive suffix -ì (cf. Section 3.3.2).17

3.6.1. Stative -bà

Derivation of a stative verb from another verb by means of -bà is not very 
common. In all available examples the derived stative verb has more than one 
cognate verb (62-65), and it is not always clear from which basic verb it is de-
rived (64-65). Interestingly, the group of cognates in (65) contains both a stative 
-bà form (65a) and an autocausative one (65c). 

(62) a. tègbè ‘be lazy’ 
 b. tèg ‘weaken (intr.), become tired’ 
 c. tègnì ‘weaken (tr.), be tiring’ 

16. But this example could also be analysed by means of the valency reducing suffix -
ì, i.e. as tòbnò-ì.

17. Essono (2000:371) describes a change-of-state meaning for this suffix in Ewondo, 
which he calls translatif. I found no examples of the suffix -bà with this meaning 
in Eton. 
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(63) a. yémbê ‘be stuck, be solid’ 
b. yémê ‘be solid’ (resultative) 
c. yém ‘jam, block’ 

 d. yémlâ ‘stay’ 

(64) a. tììbà ‘be attached’ 
 b. ty  ‘be attached’ (resultative) 
 c. tì dà ‘attach’ 
 d. tì ‘weave’ 
 e. tìì ‘untie (tr.), detach (tr.)’ 
 f. tììnì ‘get loose, come untied’ 

(65) a. vyeebe ‘be awake’ 
 b. vy  ‘be awake’ (resultative) 
 c. vebe ‘wake up (intr.)’ 

d. v le ‘wake up (tr.)’   

The stative verbs in (66) do not have related verbs, but there is a related 
noun that lacks the Stative suffix. -ba can be analysed as a denominal suffix in 
these examples. 

(66) a. nàl-bà ‘lie, tell a lie’ 
n-n l ‘lie’ (3) 

 b. ndwàg-b  ‘be greedy’ 
ndwag ‘greed’ (9) 

 c. t -b  ‘be slow’ 
a-t  ‘slowness’ (3) 

 d. bun-bâ ‘be sulky’ 
me-bun ‘sulkiness’ (6) 

 e. jom-bo ‘grow old’ 
- om ‘old person, old age’ (3) 

 f. zí -bâ ‘be hateful’ 
zí ‘hatred’ (9) 

 g. t gb  ‘be small’ 
n-t g  ‘small’ (3) 

3.6.2. Autocausative -bà

The second usage of -bà is to form verbs that mean ‘assume a position’ or 
‘come into a state’ (sometimes called Static in Bantu studies). Verbs with this 
suffix usually have a cognate with the Impositive suffix -ì and one with a Resul-
tative suffix -a. Normally there is no morphologically simpler (underived) cog-
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nate. The examples below are presented in the same order as that of their cog-
nates in Section 3.3.2. 

(67) a. jog-bo ‘lie down’ 
 b. síg-bâ ‘assume a leaning position’ 
 c. luu-bâ ‘bow, bend’

d. son-bô ‘squat, crouch’ 
 e. b d-be ‘settle, put oneself onto st.’ 

Note the long vowel in (67c) versus the short vowel in vèbè ‘wake up’ (65c). 
This suggests that the form of the autocausative suffix is -bà or - bà, with a 
purely lexical conditioning. The same remark was made for the passive suffix 
-bàn in Section 3.4, so that it makes sense to analyse the latter as a combination of 
-( )bà plus -àn, at least historically. 

(68) bog-bô ‘sit down’ 
mèté bógbô vá 

 |m -Lt  L-bóg-bà va|
 1SG-PR INF-sit-PNL here 
 ‘I sit down here.’ 

(69) k l-be ‘hang (intr.)’ 
nd g  ìk lbé á ntèm ílé 

 |nd g  ì-H-k l-ba-H á -t m H=ì-l |
 [9]mango IX-PST-hang-PNL-NF LOC 3-branch III.COP=7-tree
 ‘The mango got stuck behind a branch.’ 

(70) swal-b  ‘hide oneself’ 
àté mâ swàlb

 |à-Lt  mà L-s l-bà|
I-PR 1SG.PPR INF-hide-PNL

 ‘She hides herself from me.’ 

(71) bag-ba ‘press oneself against, stick oneself onto st.’ 
gwì ìté bàgbà l n

 | gùì ì-Lt  L-bàg-bà á -l n|
 [9]bat IX-PR INF-stick-PNL LOC 5-palm.tree 
 ‘The bat sticks itself to the palm tree.’ 

(72) bud-bâ ‘cover oneself, lie down’ 
àté búdbâ èèy lèbùm ‘He lies down on his belly.’ 
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3.7. The suffix -a

Verbs with an autocausative suffix -bà and the verbs gbè ‘grasp, catch’, p d
‘close’ and pùdì ‘put’ have a Resultative cognate derived by means of the suffix 
-a.18 The Resultative form of gbe ‘grasp’ is exceptional in that the stem tone 
becomes high. The majority of resultative forms are subject resultatives; only 
ty  ‘be attached’ and p dé ‘be closed’ are object resultatives. Resultative verbs 
cannot be conjugated as other verbs (see Section VII:2.4 for their defective in-
flectional behaviour). They have an infinitive form (marked by the prefix L-),
but no citation form, i.e. the infinitive preceded by the locative preposition á.
The following examples are given in the same order as their cognates in Sec-
tions 3.3.2 and 3.6.2. 

(73) a. jog-ó ‘lie down’ 
nd g  ìjògó v l jád ‘The mango lies next to the basket.’ 

 b. síg-â ‘lean’ 
mèsígâ á mpìm ‘I am leaning against the wall.’ 

 c. lw-â ‘bow, bend’ 
 mèlwâ ‘I’m bending over.’

d. son-ô ‘squat, crouch’ 
 e. b d-é ‘be somewhere’ 

nd g  ìb dé á jád ‘The mango lies on the basket.’ 

(74) mèbógô 
 |m -bóg-a|
 1SG-sit-RS
 ‘I am sitting.’ 

(75) nd g  ìk lé á ntèm ílé 
 |nd g  ì-k l-a á -t m H=ì-l |
 [9]mango IX-hang-RS LOC 3-branch III.CON=7-tree
 ‘The mango is stuck behind a branch.’ 

(76) ìpágî í swál
 |ì-págì í-s l-a|
 7-present VII-hide-RS
 ‘The present is hidden.’ 

18. The list is probably not exhaustive. Another candidate is the verb tál ‘perceive’, 
but this needs to be checked. 
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(77) gwì ìbàgá l n
 | gùì ì-bàg-a á -l n|
 [9]bat IX-stick-RS LOC 5-palm.tree 
 ‘The bat is on the palm tree.’  

(78) budâ ‘be covered, lie’
 mebudâ eey lebum ‘I am lying on my belly.’ 

3.8. Minor suffixes 

Some suffixes were found in only one or two verbs. As most other suffixes they 
are formally identical to an existing expansion, which again illustrates the coin-
cidental character of the boundary between suffixes and expansions. Three 
unique suffixes, two of which with a Can-form, have a valency reducing func-
tion (79-81). 

(79) a. pogo ‘move (tr.)’ 
 pog-zân ‘move (intr.)’ 
 b. jem ‘know’ 

jem-zan ‘get used, adapt oneself to a situation’ 

(80) sam ‘stretch (tr.)’ 
sam-lân ‘stretch oneself, lie down’ 

(81) a. da ‘make cross, help to cross’ 
pèpá mbámá àté dà mú á ú só

 |p pá mbámá à-Lt  L-dà H -ú á ù-só| 
 dad grandparent I-PR INF-cross LT 1-child 3-river 
 ‘Grandfather makes the child cross the river.’ 
 b. dà-  ‘cross’ 
 bèbònì bèèní bé dá gí ús ná á
 |b -bònì b-èèní b -H-dà- -Lgì-H ùs n á|
 2-ancestor II-our II-PST-cross-VRS-G-NF Sanaga 
 ‘Our ancestors crossed the river Sanaga.’ 

The suffixes -da and -dana have no clear effect on the valency of the source 
verb.

(82) a. dud ‘pull, smoke’ 
dùù-dà ‘pull back’ 

 b. wog ‘hear, understand’ 
wog-dâna ‘feel’ 
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4. Notes on the final root consonant in cognate verbs 

Some verb roots have a CV(l/ )-structure, i.e. they have a final /l/ or / / in some 
stems, but not in others. When the root vowel is /a/ the absence of final /l/ trig-
gers umlaut (85). 

(83) a. bó ‘break (tr.)’ 
 bólî ‘break (intr.)’ (decausative) 
 bólbân ‘be broken’ (passive) 
 b. gbe ‘catch, grasp, get hold of’ 
 gb li ‘be caught, surrender’ (decausative) 

gb lê ‘have, possess’ (resultative) 
 c. tébê ‘stand up, get up’ 

t lî ‘put in an upright position’ 
t lê ‘stand’ 

 (related to té ‘lift’?)

(84) a. nì ‘live’
nyà ‘save, rescue’ 

 b. íì ‘enter’ 
í lâ ‘insert’ 

 c. ná  ‘grow’ 
 nálâ ‘breed’ 

(85) w / w  ‘give birth’ 
wál-î ‘be born’ 

 ( wálî ‘birth’) 



Chapter 5
Other word classes 

1. Introduction

This chapter discusses most of the word types that were not discussed in the two 
previous chapters. More than elsewhere, the classification proposed here is one 
of several possible classifications. The main distinction among the “other” word 
classes is between inflectional forms (Section 2) and uninflected words (Sec-
tions 3&4). In the first category there is another important distinction, viz. that 
between pronominals and adnominals. This distinction is not very clear-cut in 
that most adnominals can also function as pronominals (but not vice versa). 
Note that all forms in the tables in this chapter are structural forms. 

2. Inflectional forms 

Pronominals and adnominal modifiers are multigender words. They always 
agree with a noun endo- or exophorically. Although inflectional forms consist 
of a more or less uniform final part and an initial segment that varies according 
to gender, it is often cumbersome to describe them in terms of a stem and a pre-
fix. The analysis is generally easier for adnominal forms than for the pronomi-
nals. Still, five series of agreement prefixes are needed for the adnominal forms 
(see Table 1).1

1. It is possible, obviously, to reduce this set of five series, to four, three or even two 
series (with a high number of allomorphs for agreement pattern I). However, the 
gain of generalisation here would have to be compensated in the morphophonol-
ogy, where a number of ad-hoc rules should be added, which is more undesirable 
than the greater number of similar prefix series here. 
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Table 1. Agreement prefixes of adnominal modifiers

 1 2 3 4 5  1 2 3 4 5 
I ù w  á ì II b  b b  b  b
III ú w  ú ú IV mí mj mì mí mí 
V dH d VI m  m m  m  m
VII í j ì í í VIII bí bj bì bí bí 
IX ì j  í í X í j  í í 

Series 1 is used in the formation of the possessive modifiers of the second 
person singular. The other possessive modifiers (except those of the first person 
singular) and the promodifier á  ‘how many’ are formed by means of Series 2. 
The essential difference between both series is that the prefixes of Series 1 have 
a tone of their own, whereas those of Series 2 do not. The prefixes of Series 3 
are used in the formation of the interrogative promodifier pè ‘which’ and in the 
quantifiers ‘1’ and ‘single’. These words have in common that their stem begins 
in p, at least in the form of agreement patterns IX and X. Note that the prefixes 
of Series 3 are formally identical to the nominal prefixes. Series 4 is used in the 
formation of the modifier sè ‘all’. Series 5, finally, intervenes in the formation 
of the anaphoric modifier tè ‘this, the one in question’. Note that the number of 
series can be reduced to three in the “plural” agreement patterns (i.e. II, IV, VI,
VIII & X), one high, one toneless and one low. The high series is used with car-
dinal numbers from 2 to 6. Note also that the most irregular agreement pattern is 
I.

The other inflectional forms can be analysed in terms of prefix and stem only 
if one accepts that the first vowel of their stem is structurally toneless. The form 
of the prefixes of the personal pronominals and the first person singular posses-
sives would then be as in Table 2. Another series of such prefixes would be 
needed for the contrastive pronominals. Since toneless vowels do not occur 
elsewhere in the grammar I decided to analyse these modifiers as suppletive 
forms without morphological structure, a solution that imposed itself for the 
demonstrative modifiers anyway. 

Table 2. Possible agreement prefixes for personal pronominals and first person singular 
possessive modifiers (structural forms)

I ù II b
III IV mi
V dD VI m
VII i VIII bi
IX ì X i
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2.1. Pronominals 

This section describes pronominals, i.e. multigender words that can take the 
place of nominals (i.e. noun phrases) in a clause and that agree in gender with 
the head of the nominal they represent. The default forms of pronominals are 
those of agreement pattern V and VII, most probably because the word for 
‘thing’ d-àm is of gender 5, with a synonym j- m of gender 7 (see also Section 
VIII:2). The default form of pronominals is used in case the pronominal repre-
sents a non-prototypical agreement controller, such as a complement clause, or 
when the represented nominal is not retrievable. 

(1) d  màkâd 
 |H-d  m -à-H-kàd|

AU-V.PPR 1SG-SP-REL-say 
 ‘That’s what I’m saying!’ 

2.1.1. Personal pronominals 

Personal pronominals can function as complements of verbs (2), as comple-
ments of prepositions2 (3) and, in topic & focus constructions, as subjects (4). 
Eton has no object agreement affixes. Complements are expressed either by a 
nominal or complement clause, or by a personal pronominal. As has been said, 
the pronominals of agreement patterns II-X might have been described in terms 
of a toneless stem , preceded by a prefix from Table 2. Instead, they will be 
glossed as a simplex suppletive morpheme in this description. The pronominal 
of agreement pattern I is é, sometimes realised as í.

Table 3. Personal pronominals: genders (structural forms)

I II b
III w IV mj
V d VI m
VII j VIII bj
IX j X j

First and second person personal pronominals have two forms, the condition-
ing for this allomorphy is in need of further description. Roughly, one of the 
two forms appears before (pro)nominals (including infinitives) (2a, 2b, 3b) and 
one appears elsewhere (2c, 3a). These will be called the non-final form (NPPR)

2. But see Section 4.4.2 for an exception. 
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and the final form (FPPR) respectively (see Section VIII:5.1 for further remarks 
on the conditioning). 

Table 4. Personal pronominals: participants (structural forms)

 non-final final 
SG PL SG PL

1 mà bî m  bí
2 w  mîn w  mín

(2) a. èèy mà vé í págí 
 |à-è j mà L-v  H ì-págí| 

I-FUT 1SG.NPPR INF-give LT 7-present 
 ‘He will give me a present.’ 
 b. èèy vé mâ y
 |à-è j L-v  H mà j |

I-FUT INF-give LT 1SG.NPPR VII.PPR
‘He will give it to me.’ 

 c. èèy vé má
 |à-è j L-v  H m |

I-FUT INF-give LT 1SG.FPPR
 ‘He will give it to me.’ 

(3) a. èèy sá èèy m
 |à-è j L-sá èèj m |

I-FUT INF-work with 1SG.FPPR
 ‘He will work with me.’ 

b. èèy sá èèy mà kídí 
 |à-è j L-sá èèj mà kídí| 

I-FUT INF-work with 1SG.NPPR tomorrow 
 ‘He will work with me tomorrow.’ 

(4) [Asked somebody who makes a medicine out of lianas.] 
w  ùté kwàm èèy mìvy  yá? 

 |w  ù-Lt  L-k m è j mì-vj  já| 
 2SG.NPPR 2SG-PR INF-do with 4-liana what 
 ‘What do you do with the lianas?’

Personal pronominals represent fully specified nominals and therefore can-
not receive any further specification. This is an important difference between 
personal pronominals (5a) and pronominalised adnominal demonstratives in 
their endophoric function (5b). Both examples are formally relative construc-
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tions. Example (5a) is a focus construction, in which the relative clause does not 
restrict the reference of its antecedent.3 In (5b) on the other hand, the relative 
clause is restrictive. 

(5) [about a hook kwàb (9)] 
 a. y  ìté yàb 
 |H-j  ì-Lt  L-jàb| 

AU-IX.PPR IX-PR INF-be.long
 ‘This is the long one.’ 
 b. í í ìté yàb 
 |í- í ì-Lt  L-jàb| 

AU-IX.DEM IX-PR INF-be.long
 ‘a/the long one’ 

2.1.2. Contrastive pronominals 

There is a series of pronominals that occur only in subject position and that are 
translated in Cameroonian French by a personal pronominal followed by aussi
‘too’. But most of the time when this pronominal is used, the use of aussi is 
inappropriate in European French. Note also that this pronominal, which I will 
provisionally call contrastive, cannot be used as an independent utterance. The 
forms of the contrastive pronominal are given in Table 5. They are here pre-
sented as monomorphemic, suppletive forms, just as the other pronominals, but 
obviously they could also have been analysed in terms of a stem -àgà and a 
prefix from a series dedicated to the contrastive pronominals (surprisingly con-
taining a /w/ in agreement patterns II, V & VI). In the harmonic representation of 
the final |a|, any /wa/ sequence in the first syllable is reinterpreted as the repre-
sentation of | |.

3. The form of personal pronominals in this construction is in need of further analysis 
(in fact, there may be arguments to analyse them as a separate class of pronomi-
nals, e.g. contrastive focus pronominals rather than personal pronominals). Ana-
lysing them as regular personal pronominals preceded by the augment accounts for 
their falling tonality. However, the augment normally occurs only before antece-
dents of restrictive relative clauses. Moreover, it is not clear why the augment 
vowel i- is absent before personal pronominals, whereas it appears before other 
consonant-initial inflected forms. 
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Table 5: Contrastive pronominals (structural forms)

1SG màgà 1PL byágâ 
2SG wàgà 2PL myágâ
I ágà II bwágà
III wágà IV myágà
V dwágà VI mwágà
VII y gà VIII byágà 
IX y gà X y gà

The number of available examples is too restricted for a satisfying descrip-
tion of their function. It can be pointed out that they tend to be used when the 
subject of a clause does not have the same reference as the subject of a preced-
ing clause.4 Hence, a possible translation equivalent for the pronominal ágâ
could be ‘(s)he, in turn’. 

(6) a. bé té sílâ, ágâ àyéblé 
 |b -Lt  L-sílà ágà à-j blà-H|

II-PR INF-ask I.CPR I-answer-CS
 ‘They ask a question and she answers.’ 
 b. íy  àyéglê gànà kú kúmá, ágâ àbèbgè é
 |H ì-j  à-H-j gl- gànà -kú kúmá ágà à-b b<g>à |

AU 7-time I-PI-imitate-G 3-chief I.CPR I-watch<G> I.PPR
 ‘While he was imitating the chief, the latter watched him.’ 

(7) [ à mbámá wàm  à gábé gwân ì mb g ìb dé. d ê, à gás  á lé bá á 
mb g bécí, d  à gáw  nâ, 

 ‘My grandmother was a girl from the Ebodé lineage. She, she came to 
marry in Mbog Beti and she gave birth to mother.’] 
d , nà, ágâ à gákê w byá ís g  á k l gwán

 |d  nà ágà à- gá-k  L-w  H bí |
DP mother I.CPR I-RP-go INF-give.birth LT 1PL.PPR
|á ìs g  á k l g n|
LOC Isogo LOC Nkolngwan 

 ‘Then, mother, in turn, went to Isogo in Nkolngwan to give birth to us.’ 

4. But note that this pronoun cannot be used in order to disambiguate between a logo-
phoric and a non-logophoric reading in sentences like àkád na ágâ às . ‘Hex said 
that hex/y came as well.’ 
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2.1.3. Quotative pronominals 

Direct speech can be introduced by means of a special pronominal, optionally 
followed by the complementiser nâ, the vowel of which is usually lengthened 
with a final rising tone: náàá. This pronominal is called here the quotative pro-
nominal. There are six forms, viz. first, second and third person singular and 
plural.

Table 6: Quotative pronominals (structural forms)

1SG mân 1PL bjân 
2SG wân 2PL mjân 
I în II bwân 

(8) d  bákê pám á tán, bwân nâ: yî mòd àtán ànè vé? zá áyî bî l dê môd 
àtán?”

 |d  b -à-k  L-pám H á à-tán bwân nâ jî -òd|
 then II-SP-go INF-arrive LT LOC 3-village II.QP CMP Q 1-person 

|à=à-tán à-n  v  zá à-à-jì bî L-l d |
I.CON=3-village I-be where who I-SP-want 1PL.PPR INF-show
| -òd à=à-tán| 

 1-person I.CON=3-village
 ‘So they arrive in a village and say: “Where is the village chief? Who will 

show us the village chief?”5

Often, the quotative pronominal follows a coreferential nominal. 

(9) mbwàm í bá bwân nâ: mòd àbé wú j g.”
 |mb m í-b  bwân nâ -òd à-b  L-wú - g|
 [10]boa X-two II.QP CMP 1-person I-NEG INF-die 3-trouble 
 ‘The two boas said: “Nobody should worry about it.” 

The quotative pronominal can also be used with the question word yá ‘how’
in order to question direct speech (10) or to report that somebody asked for an 
explanation (11). 

5. Note that the speaker who uttered this sentence (viz. grand-père Essono Biyebe) 
does not have a rule that blocks high tone spread across a floating low tone, hence 
áyî instead of áyì.
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(10) în yá 
 | în ja|

I.QP how 
 ‘What did/does he say?’ 

(11) byân yá? 
 |bjân ja|
 1PL.QP how 
 ‘(We asked:) what’s the problem?’ 

Quotative pronominals can introduce both direct (12a) and indirect (12b) 
speech.

(12) a. mwán nâ: ànè ìtù à
 |mwán nâ à-n  ì-tù à|

ISG.QP CMP I-COP 7-fool 
 ‘I say/said: “He’s a fool”.’ 
 b. bwân báyì mòd àtán 

|bwân b -à-jì -òd à=à-tán| 
II.QP II-SP-want 1-person I.CON=3-village

 ‘They say they want the village chief.’ 

The quotative pronominal can be omitted if the identity of the speaker is 
clear from the context. Only the complementiser remains as a marker of direct 
speech in that case. However, the complementiser cannot immediately follow a 
nominal that refers to the speaker without the mediation of a quotative pro-
nominal. 

(13) m á w bní á gákê b  nâ: mìní dyá nâm ú mìnízâgà jwág á 
cíngí jw  mû. mìní té s  kwàm jé?
|m H  w bní à- gá-k  b  L-  nâ mìní-dìá á H- -nàm|

 brother I-their I-RP-and II.PPR INF-take CMP 2.PL-being LOC AU-3-land
|  mìní-zá-gà j g á íngí L=  m |
III-DEM 2PL-come-G build LOC [9]bank IX.CON=Sanaga here 
|mìní-Lt  L-s  L-k m |

 2PL-PR INF-VEN INF-do what 
 ‘Their brother went to take them and said: “Being in this country and 

coming to install you here on the bank of the Sanaga, what are you doing 
here?”
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When the addressee is specified, a personal pronominal is used for the 
speaker, rather than a quotative. The addressee is then introduced by the prepo-
sition èèy.

(14) é èèy w  nâ: mèsé kwàm d .
 |  è j w  nâ m -s  k m d |

I.PPR with 2SG.NPPR CMP 1SG-NPOS do V.PPR
 ‘He told you: “I can’t do that.” 

(15) é èèy mbán nâ: zùgá! 
 |  è j mbán nâ zùgá| 

I.PPR with [9]co-wife CMP come.IMP
 ‘She says to her co-wife: “Come.” 

2.1.4. Indefinites, reflexives and reciprocals 

There are no dedicated indefinite, reflexive or reciprocal pronominals in Eton. 
The English indefinite pronominals somebody/nobody, somewhere/nowhere and 
something/nothing are expressed by the nouns mòd ‘person’, vôm ‘place’ and 
dàm / j m ‘thing’ respectively. 

(16) mòd àsé vâ
| -òd à-s  va|

 1-person I-not.be here 
 ‘There is nobody here.’ 

(17) mìnívê mòd ásê ídâm àdí
|mìní-v -L -òd á-s  í-d-àm à-à-dí|

 2PL-give-SB 1-person I-all AU-5-thing I-SP-eat
 ‘You should give everybody something to eat’ 

(18) mèjé  vôm ásê púúúúm, màáy n dâm
|m -H- -H vôm á-s  púúm m - -j n d-àm|

 1SG-PST-seek-NF place I-all DIE 1SG-NEG-see 5-thing 
‘I sought everywhere, but I did not find anything.’ 

(19) vôm mpébê
|vôm m-p b |

 place I-other
 ‘somewhere else’ 
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To these nouns can be added the particle zì  ‘any’ in order to obtain a free 
choice indefinite pronominal (see also Section 4.2). 

(20) a. vôm zì ‘anywhere, somewhere’ 
 b. mòd zì  ‘anybody, somebody’ 

(21) gé jóm zì  yándèglè w , … 
 | g -óm zì  í-à-nd glà w |
 if 7-thing any VII-SP-bother 2SG.FPPR
 ‘If anything bothers you, …’ 

For a reflexive reading the intensifier í m n can be added to a personal pro-
nominal. 

(22) a. àmé bèbgà é í m n í y n
|à-m  L-b b<g>à  ím n á ì-j n|
I-YIMPF INF-watch<G> I.PPR INTS LOC 7-mirror 

 ‘She watched herself in the mirror.’ 
 b. àbá dá é í m n

|à-H-bá dà-H  ím n|
I-PST-invite-NF I.PPR INTS

 ‘He invited himself.’ 

The meaning ‘each other’ (reciprocal) can be expressed explicitly by the 
construction personal pronominal - preposition èèy - personal pronominal, liter-
ally ‘them with them’. 

(23) a. bé té dùgnì
|b -Lt  L-dùgnì|
II-PR INF-fight

 ‘They are fighting.’ 
 b. bé té dùgnì b  èèy b
 |b -Lt  L-dùgnì b  è j b |

II-PR INF-fight II.PPR with II.PPR
 ‘They are fighting each other.’ 

(24) bé té báànì b  èèy b
|b -Lt  L-báànì b  è j b |
II-PR INF-marry II.PPR with II.PPR

 ‘They marry each other (e.g. expatriates).’ 

In some cases the verb acquires a habitual meaning then. 
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(25) a. bé té y nì
|b -Lt  L-j nì|
II-PR INF-see

 ‘They see each other’ 
 b. bé té y nì b  èèy b

|b -Lt  L-j nì b  è j b |
II-PR INF-see II.PPR with II.PPR

 ‘They often meet.’ 

2.2. Adnominals 

Adnominal inflectional forms modify a noun. Some can never be used prono-
minally, others only when they receive extra morphological marking, viz. an 
augment. 

2.2.1. The anaphoric modifier -tè

The stem of the anaphoric modifier -tè is preceded by a prefix from Series 5 
(see Table 1). This is the only inflected form for which agreement pattern I has a 
prefix ì-.

Table 7. The anaphoric modifier -tè (structural forms)

I ì-t II b -t
III ú-t IV mí-t
V -t VI m -t
VII í-t VIII bí-t
IX í-t X í-t

(26) a. mòd ìtè
| -òd ì-t |

 1-person I-ANA
 ‘this person’ 
 b. kàd útê

| -kàd ú-t |
 3-exam III-ANA
 ‘this exam’ 
 c. mèl n métê

|m -l n m -t |
 6-palm.tree VI-ANA
 ‘these palm trees’ 
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This word is called anaphoric demonstrative in Essono’s (2000:286) de-
scription of Ewondo. I avoid the term demonstrative here, since the anaphoric 
modifier cannot normally be used deictically (see Dixon 2003). A possible Eng-
lish translation equivalent of the anaphoric modifier is the aforementioned. I did 
not find any examples of cataphoric use in the small corpus. Demonstratives, 
described in Section 2.2.2, can be used anaphorically as well, and speakers see 
little difference between anaphoric modifiers and demonstratives in their ana-
phorical function. Since the anaphoric modifier is often a dependent of a proper 
name, its function might be to ensure the topical cohesion of discourse, rather 
than referential disambiguation, as in the dialogue in (27). 

(27) a. d  pèpá pí á gábé gb lé kál púpwág ?
|d  p pá pí à- gá-b  L-gb lá kál púp gá=àá|
DP papa Pius I-RP-IMPF INF-have [9]sister single=Q

 ‘So father Pius had only one sister?” 
 b. mm, íbá máyèm b  kál bé bá bèk n  kdìs  bèk n  ìtè v

bé gáyôlò mí ná
| mm í-ba m -à-j m b  kál b -b  b k n  kdìs |

 no AU-II.DEM 1SG-SP-know PL [9]sister II-two Bekono Crésence 
|b k n  ì-t  v  b - gá-jòlò mín |

 Bekono I-ANA then II-RP-name 2PL.PPR
 ‘No, those that I know of…, two sisters Bekono Crésence … It’s this 

Bekono after whom they named you.’ 
 c. màyèm mèmá bé k n  ìtè 
 |m -à-j m m má b k n  ì-t |
 1SG-SP-know mother Bekono I-ANA
 ‘I know this mother Bekono.’ 

More than half of the occurrences of the anaphoric determiner in texts are in 
the nominal ìy  ítê, which means ‘then, at that time’. 

(28) mè gáw  kôl d. d  àw  ú gáyî tébê m . ìy  ítê cì wám  à pâm àté 
kódô ásí în nâ àyì kùd mbóg nàm è

 |m - gá-w  kòl d d  à-w  ú- gá-jì L-t b  m |
 1SG-RP-deliver Colette DP 3-childbirth III-RP-VOL INF-stand 1SG.PPR

|ì-j  í-t - ì wamà à=pâm à-Lt  L-kódò| 
 7-time VII-ANA 3-parent.in.law 1SG.my I.CON=[9]man 1SG-PR INF-leave

|ásí în nâ à-à-jì L-kùd mbóg nàm |
 up I.QP CMPT I-SP-VOL INF-convene [9]lineage Namnye 
 ‘I had given birth to Colette. Then it seemed as if childbirth had finished 

for me. At that time my father-in-law stands up and says he will convene 
the Namnye lineage.’ 
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Another recurrent combination is with jóm ‘thing’ or byém ‘things’, refer-
ring to what has been said in preceding discourse. The utterance in (29), for 
instance, was preceded by a description of the effects of a medicine. 

(29) jóm ítê bé té kád nâ tè w  nèmnè 
 | -óm í-t  b -Lt  L-kád nâ t  w  n mn
 7-thing VII-ANA II-PR INF-say CMP NEG 2SG.PPR exaggerate 
 ‘That’s why they say: “Don’t exaggerate”.’ 

2.2.2. Demonstratives

The demonstrative modifiers are described here in terms of suppletion.6 The 
demonstrative of agreement pattern III has two free allomorphs: and vi. Ex-
ample (30) shows how these allomorphs are used in the same clause, one ad-
nominally, the other pronominally. 

(30) tóm vî únê í ú wám
 |H- -tóm vi ú-n  í- ú wámà| 

AU-3-hat III.DEM III-COP AU-III.DEM III.my 
 ‘This hat is mine.’7

The form of pattern I surfaces as / wa/ before a suffix, otherwise as / / (see
II:5.2.3). As for their tone, all demonstratives have a dissimilating high tone, 
also those of agreement pattern 1 and 9.8 Therefore the form of agreement pat-
tern IX is identical to that of pattern X. The forms are presented in Table 8. 

6. An analysis in terms of prefix and stem is not impossible, but at the cost of a high 
number of allomorphs. It can be formulated as follows: the stem of the demonstra-
tive determiner is -i in the agreement patterns that have a front vowel in their pre-
fix (IV, V & VII-X). If the prefix has a central vowel, the stem of the demonstrative 
is -a (II & VI). If the prefix contains a back vowel, the stem of the demonstrative is 
-u and the demonstrative of agreement pattern I has a suffix -a, which merges with 
the stem vowel according to the rules of hiatus resolution. 

7. Note that there is a tonal difference between adnominal and pronominal demon-
stratives, the former have a structural dissimilating high tone and the latter a struc-
tural high tone (see Section VI:3.2) 

8. Compare with the tonality of the first person singular possessive modifier in 
2.2.3.1.
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Table 8. Demonstratives (structural forms)

I II ba
III  / vi IV mi
V di VI ma
VII ji VIII bi
IX i X i

The examples in (31) illustrate the form of the demonstrative after head 
nouns with different genders and tone patterns. When the word that precedes the 
demonstrative has a final high tone, the dissimilating high tone of the demon-
strative stem is represented by a low tone. The final high tone of the preceding 
word copies to the right (see II:7.2.1). Note that nouns that are modified by a 
demonstrative obligatorily take the augment (see Section VI:3.2).

(31) a. í mín gá  ‘this woman’ (1) 
b. ímwâ n  ‘this banana sprout’ (1) 
c. í bín gá bâ ‘these women’ (2) 

 d. íbwâ n  bá ‘these banana sprouts’ (2) 
 e. pég û / pég vî ‘this bag’ (3) 
 f. mêglè ú ‘this charge’ (3) 
 g. ídúm dî ‘this nest’ (5) 
 h. sâ  dí ‘this bunch of bananas’ (5) 
 i. íkâbdì í ‘this goat’ (9) 

j. í gáz î ‘this wire’ (9) 

Differences in distance are expressed by means of suffixes. The suffix -lí
marks intermediate distance from the speaker and can be followed by -jà in
order to mark high distance. The far suffix -jà cannot be used without preceding 
-lí. When a referent is situated far from the speaker, but close to the addressee, 
the demonstrative modifier takes the suffix -lá. Note that these suffixes also 
attach to demonstrative pro-adverbials (see Section 3.1). Note also that distal 
demonstratives with the suffix combination -líjà clearly have three syllables, 
notwithstanding the dispreference for CVCVCV-stems that is apparent in the 
nominal morphology of Eton.

(32) a. í bín gá bálí
 |í-b-ìn gá ba-lí|

AU-2-woman II.DEM-IM
‘those women’ 
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 b. í bín gá bálíyâ
 |í-b-ìn gá ba-lí-jà|

AU-2-woman II.DEM-IM-HD
 ‘those women (far away)’ 
 c. í mín gá wál
 |í- -ìn gá -lá|

AU-1-woman I.DEM-CH
 ‘that woman (close to you)’

Demonstratives can also be used predicatively (see VIII:3.1) and, when pre-
ceded by the augment, pronominally (see VI:3.2). When they are used predica-
tively and their subject is a first or second person, they are of agreement pattern 
I in the singular and II in the plural, e.g. mà ‘here I am’. 

Demonstrative modifiers are used either as deictics, or as endophoric mark-
ers. The fragment in (30) illustrates the latter use. 

(33) gá í sá à gásá úwònò. d  úwônò , d  í míní gá  à gátú. d  à gákê 
á lé wál , àlíg óm àj g  á dwábd . íy  à gákê á lé wál , d  úwônò 

 á gámâ lígî àvèy. 
 | gá L=ís  à- gá-sá ùwònò d  H-ùwònò  d  í- -ìn gá|
 wife I.CON=father I-RP-work peanut DP AU-peanut I.DEM so AU-1-woman 

|  à- gá-tú d  à- gá-k  á l wál  à-H-líg-H - óm à- g-a|
I.DEM I-RP-flee DP I-RP-go LOC Duala I-PST-leave-NF 3-husband I-lie-RS
|á d bda (…) d  H-ùwònò  à-ngá-mà L-lígì à-vèy| 
LOC hospital … DP AU-peanut I.DEM I-RP-TMN INF-stay 3-red 

 ‘Her father’s wife cultivated groundnuts. So, these groundnuts…, this 
woman fled. She went to Douala, leaving her husband in hospital. When 
she had gone to Douala, these groundnuts stayed to ripen.’ 

The suffixed distance markers can have several meanings in endophoric use. 
A far demonstrative, for instance, can be used to refer to an event that took 
place a long time ago, or to something the speaker wishes to distance himself 
from, etc. 

Finally, demonstratives can be used as modal adverbs expressing (mainly?) 
surprise, translated in Cameroonian French as maintenant ‘now’. In this case 
they follow the non-subject arguments of the verb, and they are neither pro-
nominalised (they lack the augment), nor functioning as adnominal modifiers. 
They agree with the noun referring to the source of surprise (see e.g. VIII(129)).
In the absence of such a noun, they take the default agreement pattern V (exem-
plified by the demonstrative dí in the first line of (5) in the first text, p399). 
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2.2.3. Possessives

Before describing the possessive modifiers of Eton, it is useful to point out the 
existence of deictic kinship terms. These are kinship terms that contain informa-
tion on both participants involved in the kinship relation. One participant is 
defined by means of a concept (e.g. ‘father’), the other is deictically identified 
in terms of discourse participants (34). The forms used for the third person, i.e. 

 and í sa are also the default forms. They can be used for the other persons as 
well, when combined with the appropriate possessive modifier (35). Deictic 
kinship terms are genderless in Eton. 

(34) a. tàdá ‘my father’9

í s  ‘your father’ 
 í sá ‘(his/her) father’ 
 b.  ‘your mother’ 

 ‘(his/her) mother’ 

(35) a. í sá wâm  ‘my father’ 
í sá w  ‘your father’ 
í sá wé ‘her/his father’ 

 b.  wâm  ‘my mother’ 
 w  ‘your mother’ 

wé ‘her/his mother’ 

The words for same-sex siblings are slightly more complicated, since they 
are obligatorily preceded by the gender 1 diminutive proclitic m H= (33). 
Their plurals behave as gender 2 nouns preceded by the diminutive proclitic 
(34). These nouns cannot be used without the diminutive morpheme, but if the 
latter were left out, their morphonological forms would be | |, | - | and | -

| in the singular and |b - |, |b - | and |bè- | in the plural. Note that the 
form of the first person without the diminutive would be genderless in the sin-
gular and gender 2 in the plural. 

(36) a. m já  ‘my same-sex sibling’10

b. m  ‘your same-sex sibling’ 
 c. m á  ‘his/her same-sex sibling’ 

9. But this might be a vocative. 
10. For siblings of the opposite sex, male speakers use the word kál ‘sister’ and female 

speakers ndóm ‘brother’. These are not deictic kinship terms. 
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(37) a. b  bé já  ‘my same-sex siblings’s 
 b. b  bé  ‘your same-sex siblings’ 
 c. b  bé á  ‘his/her same-sex siblings’ 

Some kinship terms consist of a deictic term combined with a non-deictic 
one, which takes the suffix -à. For instance the nouns for ‘uncle’, which consist 
of ‘father/mother’ plus ‘brother’ plus -à. The nouns for ‘mother’ have a low 
tone instead of a rising one in this construction. 

(38) ndóm ‘brother’ 

(39) a.  ndómô ‘your maternal uncle’ 
 b. à ndómô ‘maternal uncle’ 

(40) a. í s  ndómô ‘your paternal uncle’ 
 b. í sá ndómô ‘paternal uncle’ 
 c. í sá ndómô wàm  ‘my paternal uncle’ 

(41) mbámá ‘grandparent’

(42) a.  mbámâ ‘your grandmother’ 
 b. à mbámâ ‘grandmother’ 

(43) a. í s  mbámâ ‘your grandfather’ 
 b. í sá mbámâ ‘grandfather’ 

As expected, the plural of these combinations is formed by means of the plu-
ral word b , since their head (the first noun) is genderless. 

(44) b  í s  mbámâ ‘your paternal uncles’ 

Interestingly, a morpheme that is formally identical to the deictic kinship 
term  ‘your mother’ functions as a possessive marker in combination with 
relational nouns with human reference (45-46b), its function being identical to 
that of the second person possessive modifiers (45-46c). However, this posses-
sive marker triggers agreement pattern IX, which makes it improbable that it is 
derived from the noun  ‘mother’ (45d). 

(45) a. ì-bwàn ‘lover’ (7) 
 b.  íbwàn ‘your lover’ 
 c. ìbwàn y  ‘your lover’ 
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 d.  íbwàn ìs
 | H ì-b n ì-H-s |
 your 7-lover IX-PST-come 
 ‘Your lover came.’ 

(46) a. mbán ‘co-wife’ (genderless) 
 b.  mbán ‘your co-wife’ 
 c. mbán y  ‘your co-wife’ 

Since it can be used only with relational nouns, this construction permits to 
distinguish relational from non-relational nouns, e.g. the difference between 
mwán ‘child, somebody’s offspring’ and mù à ‘child, very young person’. 

(47) a.  mwán ‘your child’ (1) 
 b. mwàn w  ‘your child’ 

(48) a. *  mû à ‘your child’ 
 b. mú á w  ‘your child’ (1) 

(49) a. ì-bèbwàg ‘newly born’ (7) 
 b. *  íbèbwàg ‘your newly born’ 

(50) a. - églê ‘teacher’ (1) 
 b. * églê ‘your teacher’ 

Since I did not find a relational noun with human reference with a low prefix 
and a high first stem syllable, it is impossible to know whether  behaves as a 
proclitic from a tonal point of view. The noun ìvúvúmní ‘family member’ ap-
peared to be non-relational. 

Usually, the third person form  cannot be used in this construction (51). 
Nevertheless, there are some examples, like the vocative in (52). 

(51) * à mbán ‘her co-wife’ 

(52) à â mbwé ‘Hey, my friend’ 

The following subsections describe adnominal possessive modifiers. 

2.2.3.1. First person singular 

In order to avoid structurally toneless vowels, the first person singular posses-
sive modifiers are treated as suppletive forms here (See Table 9). Evidently, 
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other solutions are possible. For instance, a stem -àma preceded by a prefix that 
carries a low tone in agreement pattern I and IX and a dissimilating high tone 
elsewhere. A special rule would then be needed that deletes a tone after a dis-
similating high tone across a morpheme boundary and with no intervening con-
sonants. Another possibility would be to define a number of allomorphs for the 
stem, which are preceded by a prefix of Series 2. 

The forms with a dissimilating high tone on the first syllable have a (dialec-
tal?) variant with a high tone on the first syllable.11 My main consultant, Pie-
Claude Ondobo, uses both variants. 

Table 9. Possessive modifiers: 1st person singular (structural forms)

I wàm II bamà
III wam IV mjamà
V damà VI mamà
VII jamà VIII bjamà
IX jàmà X jamà

(53) a. kúl wâm
 | -kúl wamà|
 3-drum III.my

‘my log drum’ 
 b. mpàn wám

| -pàn wama|
3-arrow III.my 
‘my arrow’ 

c. kálâdà wàm
|kálâdà wàma|

 book I.my 
 ‘my book’ 

2.2.3.2. Second person singular 

The second person singular possessive modifier has a stem - , which is pre-
ceded by a prefix of Series 1. 

11. This cannot be explained in terms of variability in the representation of D, since 
speakers who accept the high variant of the first person singular possessive modi-
fier do not accept an entirely high variant of personal pronominals, for instance. 
Unless, of course, D can always be represented by a high toneme in the first sylla-
ble of disyllabic words, which should be investigated. 
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Table 10. Possessive modifiers: 2nd person singular (structural forms)

I ù- II b -
III ú- IV mí-
V dH- VI m -
VII í- VIII bí-
IX ì- X í-

(54) a. b  kálâdà b
|b  kálâdà b - |
PL book II.your 

 ‘your books’ 
 b. ìsí â y

|ì-sí à í- |
 7-cat VII.your
 ‘your cat’ 
 c. kál y

|kál ì- |
 [9]sister IX-your 
 ‘your sister’ 
 d. kwàb y

|k b ì- |
 [9]hook IX-your 
 ‘your hook’ 

2.2.3.3. Third person singular 

The third person singular possessive modifier is formed by the stem - , pre-
ceded by a prefix of series 2. There is no formal difference between the forms of 
pattern IX and X, or between those of pattern I and III.

Table 11. Possessive modifiers: 3rd person singular (structural forms)

I w- II b-
III w- IV mj-
V d- VI m-
VII j- VIII bj-
IX j- X j-

(55) mú á wé
 | -ú á w- |
 1-child I-her
 ‘her child’ 
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2.2.3.4. First and second person plural 

The possessive modifier of the first person plural is formally identical to that of 
the second person plural. It can be described as a stem -èèní, preceded by a pre-
fix of Series 2. Alternatively, it can be analysed as the third person singular 
possessive pronominal plus a suffix - ni, with retention of the tone pattern. 
Apart from its tone this suffix is formally identical to the reciprocal verbal suf-
fix described in Section IV:3.5, which also lengthens the vowel of a preceding 
CV-stem. The second analysis is also corroborated by the form of the third per-
son plural possessive, which also ends in ní.

Table 12. Possessive modifiers: 1st and 2nd person plural (structural forms)

I w-è ní II b-è ní
III w-è ní IV mj-è ní
V d-è ní VI m-è ní
VII j-è ní VIII bj-è ní
IX j-è ní X j-è ní

Pie-Claude Ondobo (a speaker of “Southern Eton”) does not accept the form 
wèèní for agreement pattern I and III, but pronounces it as w ní.12

(56) a. kálâdà wèèní
|kálàdà w-è ní|

 book I-our
 ‘our book’ 
 b. kúl wééní

| -kúl w-è ní|
 3-drum III-our
 ‘our log drum’ 

In order to disambiguate between first and second person, a connective con-
struction is used including the personal pronominals byâ and mí na, which can 
be translated as ‘of us’ and ‘of you’ respectively. 

12. Essono (2000:295) describes the stem -áán in Ewondo and notes: “la quantité 
vocalique résulte de la chute du segment /s/ de la forme complète -ásán encore at-
testée en eton et mengisa, dialectes de l’ewondo.” (the vowel length is due to the 
deletion of the /s/ of the full form -ásán still attested in the Ewondo dialects Eton 
and Mengisa). I did not record any forms with an intervocalic /z/ (note that /s/ oc-
curs only in the onset of prominent syllables), but their existence in certain dialects 
or idiolects would not surprise me. In non-prominent position, /z/ is very unstable. 
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(57) a. b  kálâdà bé bya
|b  kálàdà b =bí |
PL book II.CON=1PL.PPR

 ‘our books’ 
 b. b  kálâdà bé mí na

|b  kálàdà b =mín |
PL book II.CON=2PL.PPR

 ‘your (pl.) books’ 
 c. gál í bya

| gál í=bí |
 [10]gun X.CON=1PL.PPR
 ‘our guns’ 

2.2.3.5. Third person plural 

The third person plural possessive modifier is formed by means of a prefix of 
Series 2 and the stem - bní. This might be further analysed into a stem - b and a 
suffix -ní. In agreement pattern I and III the stem is - b.

Table 13. Possessive modifiers: 3rd person plural (structural form)

I w- bní II b- bní 
III w- bní IV mj- bní 
V d- bní VI m- bní 
VII j- bní VIII bj- bní 
IX j- bní X j- bní 

(58) àtán w bní
|à-tán w- bní|

 3-village III-their
 ‘their village’

2.2.4. Interrogative promodifiers 

This section presents the two inflected adnominal question words that exist in 
Eton, viz. ‘which’ and ‘how many’. Eton does not have a special word that 
questions ordinal numbers (‘how-manieth’). 
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2.2.4.1. ‘Which’ 

The stem of the interrogative promodifiers meaning ‘which’ is -p . It is pre-
ceded by a prefix of series 3. In Southern dialects the tone of this promodifier is 
high: -p .

(59) a. dàm pè? ‘which thing?’ (“Northern”) 
 b. dàm lèpé? ‘which thing?’ (“Southern”) 

Table 14. The interrogative promodifier -pè ‘which’ (structural forms)

I m-p II b -p
III m-p IV mì-p
V -p VI m -p
VII ì-p VIII bì-p
IX p X p

(60) ùté kwàl kwál pè?
|ù-Lt  L-k l H -k l m-p |

 2SG-PR INF-speak LT 3-language III-which
 ‘Which language do you speak?’ 

(61) àbógô á ndá pê? 
|à-Bóg-a á ndá p |
I-stay-RS LOC [9]house IX.which

 ‘In which house does she live?’ 

This form can be used independently (i.e. pronominally) as well, without 
taking the augment (62b). The stem vowel tends to be lengthened in this use. 

(62) a. lèb g lé pé?
|l -b g l -p |

 5-party V-which
 ‘which party?’ 
 b. lèpé lédá gí èb?

|l -p  l -H-dà -Lgì-H L- b|
V-which V-PST-cross-G-NF INF-be.good

 ‘Which one was the nicest?’ 

The interrogative pronumeral -á  ‘how many’ cannot be used with mass 
nouns. Instead, ‘how much’ is rendered as ‘which quantity of’ (63). 
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(63) à ú bím méjwàg pè?
|à-H- ú -H -bím H=m - g -p |
I-PST-drink-NF V-quantity V.CON=6-wine V-which

 ‘How much wine did he drink?’ 

2.2.4.2. ‘How many’ 

The interrogative pronumeral -á always has a high tone. It takes a prefix of 
Series 2. See the previous section for ‘how much’. 

Table 15. The interrogative promodifier -á  ‘how many’ (structural forms)

II b-á IV mj-á
V d-á VI m-á
VIII bj-á X j-á

(64) b  kálâdà bá ‘how many books?’ 
 bìn gá bá  ‘how many women?’ 
 mì kwàl myá  ‘how many ropes?’ 
 mèl n má  ‘how many palm trees?’ 
 bìlé byá  ‘how many trees?’ 
 kú yá  ‘how many chickens? 
 lènwàn dá  ‘how many birds?’ 

(65) ùgb le mìmbú myá ?
|ù-gb l-a mì-mbú mj-á |

 2.SG-grasp-RS 4-year IV-how.many 
 ‘How old are you?’ 

This interrogative word can also be used predicatively (66). 

(66) b  bénê bá  á zêkúlî?
|b-  b -n  b-á  á z kúlì|

 2-child II-COP II-how.many LOC school 
 ‘How many children are there at school?’ 
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2.2.5. The modifier ‘other’ 

The modifier meaning ‘other’ has a stem -pebe, preceded by a prefix of Series 
3.

Table 16. The modifier -pébe ‘other’ (structural forms)

I m-p b II b -p b
III m-p b IV mì-p b
V -p b VI m -p b
VII ì-p b VIII bì-p b
IX p b X p b

(67) mòd mpébê
| -òd m-p b |

 1-person I-other
 ‘somebody else’ 

2.3. Quantifiers

The quantifiers discussed in this section are all inflected for gender. They can 
be used adnominally and pronominally without any additional marking. (The 
numbers from seven to ten, hundred and thousand are uninflected. All other 
numbers, i.e. eleven to ninety nine and 101 to 999, are phrasal. See Section 
4.1.1.)

2.3.1. The cardinal number ‘one’ 

The adnominal cardinal numbers from one to six are inflected. This section first 
discusses the number ‘one’ and a quantifier derived from it; and then describes 
the numbers from two to six. 

The stem of the number ‘one’ has three allomorphs: pwág in agreement pat-
terns IX and X, mwág in pattern I and III and vwág elsewhere (68). This stem 
selects the prefixes of Series 3. 

Table 17. The cardinal number ‘one’ (structural forms)

I m-m g II b -v g
III m-m g IV mì-v g
V -v g VI m -v g
VII ì-v g VIII bì-v g
IX p g X p g
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(68) a. kálâdà mwág13

|kálàdà m-m g|
 book I-one
 ‘one book’ 
 b. mìn gá mwág

|m-ìn gá m-m g|
 1-woman I-one
 ‘one woman’ 
 c. l n vwág

| -l n -v g|
 5-palm.tree V-one
 ‘one palm tree’ 
 d. tíd pwág

|tíd p g|
 [9]animal IX.one
 ‘one animal’ 

When modifying a noun with plural semantics, this quantifier means ‘some’ 
or ‘other’. 

(69) a. bòd bèvwág
|b-òd b -v g|

 2-person II-one
 ‘some people’ 
 b. tíd pwág

|tíd p g|
 [10]animal X.one
 ‘some animals’ 

2.3.2. The quantifier ‘single’ 

A quantifier that means ‘a single, one and only one’ in the singular and ‘the 
only’ in the plural is derived from the number ‘one’ by means of reduplication 
and addition of the suffix -á. The reduplication is based on the three different 
allomorphs of the number ‘one’, viz. pwág in agreement pattern IX and X, mwág

13. The reader is reminded that the practical orthography ignores some phonological 
and phonetic rules in order to show the underlying structures and to ensure a ho-
mogeneous written image. The nominal ‘one book’ is never pronounced the way it 
is written here. In normal speech the final /a/ is dropped, giving [kálâr mmwák]. In 
slow and careful speech the final /a/ can be retained, but then the pronominal pre-
fix loses its syllabicity [kálârà mwák].
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in agreement pattern I and III and vwág elsewhere. The reduplicated quantifier 
takes the same pronominal prefixes as its source number, viz. those of Series 3. 

Table 18. The quantifier ‘single’ (structural forms)

I m-múm ga II bè-vúv ga
III m-múm ga IV mì-vúv ga
V -vúv ga VI mè-vúv ga
VII ì-vúv ga VIII bì-vúv ga
IX púp ga X púp gá

(70) a. mèdí kóg múmwág
|m -H-dí-H -kóg m-múm ga|

 1SG-PST-eat-NF 3-cane III-single
 ‘I ate a single sugar cane.’ 

b. mòd mmúmwág  á s
| -òd m-múm ga à-H-s |

 1-person I-single I-PST-come 
 ‘Only one person has come.’ 

c. àkwám kàd mmúmwág
|à-H-k m-H -kàd m-múm ga|
I-PST-do-NF 3-exam III-single

 ‘She passed only one exam.’ 
d. mègb l  kál púpwág

|m -gb l-a kál púp ga|
 1SG-grasp-RS [9]sister IX.single
 ‘I have only one sister.’ 

This quantifier can be used pronominally without extra morphological mark-
ing, i.e. without the augment. 

(71) mmúmwág  á kábá á kàd
 | -múm gá à-H-kàbà-H á -kàd|

I-single I-PST-pass-NF LOC 3-exam 
 ‘Only one passed the exam.’ 

2.3.3. Cardinal numbers from ‘2’ to ‘6’ 

The numbers -b ‘two’, -lá ‘three’, -nà ‘four’, -tán ‘five’ and -sàm(n)ì ‘six’ are 
inflected by means of a high pronominal prefix (i.e. of Series 1, 4 or 5). Surpris-
ingly, there is high tone spread between the agreement prefix and -sàm(n)ì ‘six’, 
but not between the prefix and -nà ‘four’.
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(72) a. bìn gá bésâmì ‘two women’ (2) 
 b. gwàg í bá ‘two stones’ (10) 
 c. tíd ílá ‘three animals’ (10) 

d. kè nà ‘four knives’ (5) (* kè nâ)
e. b  kálâdà bétán ‘five books’ (genderless) 

 f. mìntóm mísâmì ‘six hats’ 

Numbers from one to six are also inflected in phrasal numbers involving the 
preposition èèy ‘with’. Interestingly, the number ‘one’ in complex numbers 
such as 11 and 21 agrees in gender with the singular counterpart of the head 
noun.14

(73) a. tíd léwôm èèy í bá
 |tíd l -wòm èèj í-b |
 [10]animal 5-ten with X-two
 ‘twelve animals’ 

b. bìn gá lé wóm èèy mmwág 
 |b-ìn gá l -wóm è j m-m g|
 2-woman 5-ten with I-one
 ‘eleven women’ 
 c. mbú wóm èèy pwág 
 |mbú -wóm è j p g|
 [10]dog 5-ten with IX.one
 ‘eleven dogs’ 

2.3.4. Numbers from 1 to 6 in counting and mathematical use 

There is some variability in the form of numbers in counting and calculating, 
perhaps due to the marginal status of these procedures in Eton society.15 Some-
times a form without prefix is given. In that case the stem vowel of the numbers 
is usually lengthened. The stem of ‘one’ is that of agreement pattern IX in this 

14. During elicitation, the intuitions of Désiré Essono were not very firm on this issue. 
For the translation of ‘11 kola nuts’, for instance, he doubted between mèb l wôm
èèy pwág and mèb l wôm èèy vwág. Both are singular forms (pattern IX and V
respectively), but only the second form is expected on the basis of regular gender 
combinations. Since the form of ‘one’ in isolation is variable, it cannot be entirely 
excluded that the number ‘one’ is not inflected at all in these complex structures, 
but that it is simply the enumerative form. 

15. Note that these are typically scholarly activities and that all education is in French, 
starting from the first year. 
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case. Note the low tone on the number ‘two’. Most numbers have alternative 
forms. 

(74) 1 pwág 
 2 bàà / b
 3 láá / l
 4 n nè / ììnà
 5 táán
 6 sàmnà / sàmì 

Sometimes, speakers use pronominals for counting. These have the prefix of 
the default agreement patterns VII (singular) and VIII (plural). 

(75) 1 ìvwág
 2 bìbá
 3 bílá
 4 bínà 
 5 bítán
 6 bísâmì

The same alternatives exist in calculations. 

(76) ìbùù nê màm ùbág í vwág
|ìbù -n màm ù-bág-H p g|

 nine V-COP eight 2SG-add-CS one 
 ‘Nine is eight plus one.’ 

(77) mèwóm bá nê wóm ùbùlá bíj  bí bá
|m -wóm b -n -wóm ù-bùlà-H bì-  bí-b |

 6-ten two V-COP 5-ten 2SG-multiply-CS 8-time VIII-two
‘Twenty is two times ten.’ 

(78) pwág ùbùlá bíj  bí bá gâ pám bí ba
|p g ù-bùlà-H bì-  bí-ba - gâ L-pám bí-b |
XI.one 2SG-multiply-CS 8-time VIII-two V-INC INF-come.out VIII-two
‘Two times one is two.’ 

I found no correspondence between the items that are counted and the form 
of the numbers. When, for instance, children are counted, one would never use 
forms of agreement pattern I or II.
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2.3.5. The quantifier -sè ‘all, entire, every, each’ 

The quantifier -sè can be used with count and uncounted nouns. With count 
nouns it means ‘whole’ in the singular and ‘all’ or ‘every’ in the plural. It takes 
the agreement prefixes of Series 4. There is tone spread between the prefix and 
the stem. 

Table 19. The quantifier -sè‘all’ (structural forms)

I á-s II b -s
III ú-s IV mí-s
V -s VI m -s
VII í-s VIII bí-s
IX í-s X í-s

(79) a. pùpó ásê
|pùpó á-s |

 papaya I-all
 ‘the entire papaya’ or ‘every kind of papaya’ 
 b. b  pùpó bésê

|b  pùpó b -s |
PL papaya II-all

 ‘all papayas’ 
 c. bísìn ásê

|bísìn á-s |
 basin I-all
 ‘the entire basin’ 
 d. mmèglè úsê

| -B gl  ú-s |
 3-luggage III-all
 ‘all the luggage/the entire charge’ 
 e. bé té vé mú á ásê kálâdà

|b -Lt  L-v -ú á ás  kálàdà|
II-PR INF-give 1-child I-all book 

 ‘They give each child a book.’ 

The quantifier -sè can be used pronominally without any additional morpho-
logical marking. 
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(80) [Talking about arrows (mìm-pàn (4))] (Which should I take?) 
 mísê 

| -H mí-s |
 take-IMP IV-all
 ‘Take all.’ 

2.4. The connective proclitic 

The connective proclitic is a morpheme that relates two nominals to each other. 
See VI:3.1.1 for a more elaborate description of its function. Table 17 gives the 
segmental forms of the connective morpheme in all agreement patterns. The 
connective of agreement pattern III does not have a segmental form. It appears 
only as a floating high tone. Note that the segmental forms of the connective are 
identical to the forms of the subject prefix. The examples in (81) illustrate that 
the difference between the connectives of pattern IX and X is purely tonal. 

(81) a. gè  ùwònò
| g  L=ùwònò|

 [9]bean IX.CON=peanut
‘a peanut’ 

b. gè  úwònò
| g  H=ùwònò|

 [10]bean X.CON=peanut
 ‘peanuts’ 

Table 20. Connective proclitics (structural forms)

I à II b
III H IV mí
V VI m
VII í VIII bí
IX ì X í

The segmental form of connectives is very unstable. Depending on the form 
of the noun to which they cliticise, they retain their V- or CV- form or they are 
reduced to a floating tone. A clitic obligatorily retains its segmental form before 
a noun without a prefix or with a C-prefix, i.e. before a prominent syllable (82). 
CV-clitics retain their segmental form before nouns with a V-prefix, but due to 
the general rules of hiatus resolution the clitic vowel is deleted (83). Before 
nouns with a CV-prefix the CV-clitic is normally reduced to a floating high tone 
(84). However, it can optionally retain its CV-form, for instance in order to dis-
ambiguate a phrase, as can be seen in (85b). A vocalic connective proclitic 
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drops its vowel before a V-prefix. This might be attributed to hiatus resolution, 
but syllabic nasal prefixes behave as V-prefixes in this respect, although they do 
not trigger vowel hiatus resolution (86). Finally, a vocalic proclitic is optionally 
dropped before a CV-prefix (87). See Section II:7.2 for a description of the be-
haviour of clitic tones. 

(82) a. bè  lô
| -b =lò |
5-beauty V.CON=[5]hair 

 ‘beautiful hair’ 
 * bè  l-

b. díz  mbâz
|d-íz =mbàz|
5-eye V.CON=[9]maize 

 ‘maize grain’ 
 *díz mbâz 

c. mèndím mé z
|m -ndím m =z |
6-water VI.CON=[9]eggplant 

 ‘eggplant soup’ 
 *mè-ndím z

(83) a. mèp  mé áwú
|m -p  m =à-wú
6-message VI.CON=3-death

 ‘obituaries’ 
 *mèp  áwú 

b. mèpàb mé únw n
|m -pàb m =ù-n n|
6-wing VI.CON=3-bird

 ‘the wings of a bird’ 
 *mè-pàb ú-nw n

(84) a. mì kwád méb
|mì -k d H=m -b |
4-crooked IV.CON=6-knee

 ‘crooked knees’ 
 *mì -kwád mí mé-b
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b. bìjèjólò méjwàg
|bì- óló H=m - ùàg|
8-bitter VIII.CON=6-wine

 ‘bitter wine’ 
 *bì-jèjólò bí mé-jwàg 
 c. mèjwàg mél n

|m - g H=m -l n|
6-wine VI.CON=6-palm.tree 

 ‘palm wine’ 
 *mè-jwàg mé mé-l n

(85) a. mìntàg mí kú kúmá
|mì-ntàg mí= -kú kúmá|

 4-joy IV.CON=3-chief
 ‘the joy of the chief’ 

b. mìntàg mí mí kú kúmá
|mì-ntàg mí=mì -kú kúmá|

 4-joy IV.CON=4-chief
 ‘the joy of the chiefs’ 

(86) ì-vèv z pég
|ì-v v z H= -p g|

 7-light VII.CON=3-bag
 ‘a light bag’ 

(87) -bím mé-jwàg 
| -bím H=m - g|

 5-quantity V.CON=6-wine
 ‘a quantity of wine’

~ -bím  mé-jwàg

A connective proclitic forms a prosodic unit with the second noun of the 
connective construction. There can be a pause between the first noun and the 
connective, but not between the connective and the second noun. Also syntacti-
cally proclitics form a tight bond with the following noun. Nothing can be put 
between them. Nevertheless, proclitics consist of a prominent syllable, as can be 
seen in (88), where high tone copy from the preceding noun on the connective 
morpheme results in a falling tone, instead of a high tone. 
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(88) a. tám î kú
|tám ì=kú|

 [9]feather IX.CON=[9]chicken 
 ‘a chicken feather’ 
 b. tíd î àg
 |tíd ì= àg|
 [9]meat IX.CON=[9]cow 
 ‘beef’ 

3. Uninflected pro-forms: pro-adverbials and interrogatives 

3.1. Demonstrative and endophoric pro-adverbials 

There are three demonstrative pro-adverbials, two for place va and m  and one 
for manner na ~ nâ. These words have in common with the adnominal demon-
stratives discussed in 2.2.2 that they carry a dissimilating high tone and that 
they can take the suffixes -lí, -la and -jà for marking greater distance from the 
speaker.16

(89) a. kòm gòb àbógô bèbè vá
| -kòm gòb à-Bóg-a b b  va|
3-maker [9]shoe I-stay-RS close here 

 ‘The shoemaker lives nearby.’ 
 b. zùgá vâ

|zùgá va|
come here 

 ‘Come here!’ 

(90) úsúsúá ìnâ éblê kàtólíkâ w  ázù mú
|úsúsúá ìnâ - bl  kàtólíkà w  à-à-zù m |
before 1-religion catholic I.PPR I-SP-came here 

 ‘Before the Catholic religion arrived here.’ 

16. But there seem to be restrictions on which suffixes they can take. With va and na I 
found only the suffix -la, which does not occur with m  in my data. This has to be 
checked. The tonality of the manner pro-adverbial is very often falling, also in the 
long form nala, which means that the suffix must be structurally low. The descrip-
tion of this pro-adverbial must be reconsidered. Perhaps the suffix -la is not the 
same as the intermediate distance suffix -la found in demonstrative modifiers. 
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(91) a. mèté kwàm nâ 
 |m -Lt  k m nâ|

1SG-PR INF-do thus 
 ‘I do it this way.’ 
 b. t t á gábé mòd â mú á nâ: àn ngì. d íy v mé gáw ê

àn ngì nálá
|t t  à- gá-b  m-òdH à=m-ú á na à-n n-Lgì d  í-ì-j |
Tonton I-RP-COP 1-AUG I.CON=1-child thus I-be.big-G DP AU-7-time 
|v  m - gá-w  à-n n-Lgì na-la|
then 1SG-RP-give.birth I.PPR I-be.big-G thus-ID

 ‘Tonton was a big child, very big. So, when I gave birth to him, being 
big like this, …’

The locative demonstrative pro-adverbials have in common with the inter-
rogative prolocative v  (see 3.2.3) that the locative preposition á can optionally 
precede them, without apparently adding anything to their meaning.17 Exact 
location is expressed by va and approximate location by m .

(92) a. vá / á vâ ‘here’ 
 b. válá / á válá ‘there (intermediate)’ 
 c. válíyâ / á válíyâ ‘there (far)’

(93) a. mú / á mû ‘about here’ 
 b. múlí / á múlí ‘about there’ 
 c. múlíyâ / á múlíyâ ‘there’ 

Demonstrative pro-adverbials have some nominal characteristics, viz. they 
can occur in subject position, and hence they are agreement controllers. Just as 
other locatives they can freely trigger either agreement pattern I or III.

(94) a. á múlí ú té èb
 |á m -lí ú-Lt  L- b|

LOC there-ID III-PR INF-be.good

17. A brief historical note can be illuminating here. The locative demonstrative pro-
adverbials were once demonstrative adnominal modifiers of gender 16 (va) and 18 
(m ), which no longer exist in contemporary Eton. From a historical perspective, 
the function of the locative preposition before the pro-adverbials is the same as 
that of the augment before the demonstrative modifiers, turning adnominals into 
pronominals.  
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 b. á múlí àté èb
|á m -lí à-Lt  L- b|
LOC there-ID I-PR INF-be.good

 ‘Around there it is nice.’ 

(95) a. vá ú té èb
|va ú-Lt  L- b|

 here III-PR INF-be.good
 b. vá àté èb

|va à-Lt  L- b|
here I-PR INF-be.good

 ‘Here it is nice.’ 

(96) nálâ wátììnì nâ...
|na-là ú-à-tììnì nâ|
thus-ID III-SP-mean CMP

 ‘This means that…’ 

(97) nálá ànè nâ bòd bé gákwál  àbw  mâm 
|na-lá à-n  nâ b-òd b - gá-k l  à-bùí H=m-àm|

 thus-ID I-be CMP 2-person II-RP-say 3-many III.CON=6-thing
 ‘This (i.e. what I said before) means that the people had said many things 

(i.e. gossiped a lot).’ 

However, the demonstrative pro-adverbials are rather low on the scale of 
possible subjects. For instance, ‘it is cold here’ will usually not be translated by 
means of the verb sín ‘be cold’ with ‘here’ as its subject, as in (98a). More often 
a copular construction is used in which the noun -véb ‘cold’ is the subject 
(98b).

(98) a. vá àté sín
|va à-Lt  L-sín|
here I-PR INF-be.cold

 ‘It is cold here.’ 
 b. véb nê vá

| -v b -n  va|
5-cold V-be here 

 ‘It is cold here.’ 

Locative demonstrative pro-adverbials are often in apposition to another 
locative.
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(99) a. múlí átán úlíyâ
 b. átán úlíyâ á múlí
 c. átán úlíyâ múlí
 ‘There, in that village.’ 

(100) í swán  àmé lòdgì bá mé átán vâ
|í s n  à-m  L-lòd-Lgì -bá -m  á à-tán va|
AU Sunday I-YIMPF INF-pass-G 5-marriage V-be LOC 3-village here 

 ‘Last Sunday there was a marriage in the village.’ 

(101) wàábógô vá. ùnè á úyòmábà  á yád válá18

|ù-àá-Bóg-a v  ù-n  á ùjòmábà  á jád va-lá|
2SG-NEG-stay-RS here 2SG-be LOC Uyomabang LOC [9]side there-ID

 ‘You don’t live here. You’re at the other side of Uyomabang.’ 

(102) á kòm sí á yó válá
|á -kòm H=sí á jó va-lá|
LOC 3-side III.CON=[9]earth LOC [9]sky there-ID

 ‘There, on top of the bank.’ 

(103) ùt lí mú á á mék l mû
|ù-t lì-H -ú á á m -k l m |
2SG-put-CS 1-child LOC 6-foot here 

 ‘You put it here, on the child’s feet.’ 

The demonstrative manner pro-adverbial na is mostly used with the suffix 
expressing proximity to the hearer, i.e. as nalá. It can usually be translated as 
‘thus’ or ‘this way’, either accompanying a demonstration of how something is 
done or referring back to a chunk of discourse in which something is explained. 
It can also mean ‘correct’, in sentences like (104-105). 

(104) mm dàm lèvwág lénê válá. íjóm ùté kàd ínê nálá.
|mm d-àm l -v g l -n  va-la í- -óm|

 yes 5-thing V-one V-be there-ID AU-7-thing
|ù-Lt  L-kàd í-n  na-la|

 2SG-PR INF-say VII-COP thus-ID
 ‘Yes, there is something there. What you say is correct.’ 

18. I do not know where the downstep on yád comes from. This examples comes 
from an interview with a speaker of a Southern dialect. It is possible that yad has 
an underlying rising tone in her dialect. There are many nouns with a high tone in 
one dialect and a rising in another. 
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(105) yî  án nálá
|jî v  à-n  na-la|
FOC then I-RCOP thus-ID

 ‘That’s how it is.’ 

As a discourse deictic, nalá does not have to refer to procedural discourse, it 
can be used instead of any other discourse deictic, e.g. valá in (97). In the fol-
lowing example na occurs twice, once as a demonstrative (106b) and once as a 
discourse deictic (106c). 

(106) a. kê nâ cà  ú gápám má, àné cà  ú té pám b
|k  nâ - à  ú- gá-pám m  àn - à  |
DP 3-swelling III-RP-come.out 1SG.PPR like 3-swelling 
|ú-Lt  L-pám H b- |
III-PR INF-come.out LT 2-child 

 ‘Truly a swelling appeared on me, like swellings appear on children’ 
 b. d cà  ú gápám ún  á yó, na

|d - à  ú- gá-pám á ù-n  á jó na|
DP 3-swelling III-RP-come.out LOC 3-toe LOC [9]sky thus 

 ‘So this swelling came out right on top of my toe, like  this’ 
 c. mè g nâ cècàd, íy  ú gápám nálá

|m - génà àd í-ì-j  ú- gá-pám na-la|
1SG-SCOP small AU-7-time III-RP-come.out thus-ID

 ‘I was still very small, when it came out like this.’ 

There are also two endophoric markers, w  and í te, that are used with refer-
ence to locatives. Demonstrative va and m  relate to endophoric w  and í te as 
the adnominal demonstratives discussed in Section 2.2.2 relate to the anaphoric 
modifier -tè discussed in 2.2.1. That is, va and m  can be used endophorically, 
but w  and í te cannot be used exophorically. w  is used as a modifier of a loca-
tive (107), or, when preceded by the locative preposition á, independently as a 
pro-adverbial (108). 

(107) a. á púb á tán we
|á à-púb á à-tán w |
LOC 3-field LOC 3-village that 

 ‘in a field, in the village in question’ 
 b. á tíswân w

|á tís n w |
LOC town that 

 ‘there in town’ 
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(108) a. á wé ú té èb
|á w  ú-Lt  L- b|
LOC that III-PR INF-be.good

 ‘It is nice there (i.e. in the aforementioned place).’ 
 b. à gákê w  b gwàn bé bá á wé, sè nálâ. 

|à- gá-k  L-w  b g n b -b  á w  s  na-lá |
I-RP-go INF-give.birth PL girl II-two LOC that DP thus-ID
‘She went to give birth to two girls there, didn’t she.’ 

The endophoric marker í te has a long variant í tédé, which has the same 
meaning and use as the short form. When used adverbially, í te has the same 
meaning as á we, viz. ‘in/at the place in question’. Location is not restricted to 
the spatial domain. In (110) í te refers to the mètàmná, a phrasal name that is 
given to a child immediately after birth and that often consists of a comment on 
the conditions of pregnancy. 

(109) l  ndá í te
|l -H ndá ít |
build-IMP [9]house there 

 ‘Build the house there.’ 

(110) gé jóm zì  yándèglè w , w yì pwág twáb íjóm w púdì í té
| g -óm zì  í-à-nd glà w  ù-à-jì|
if 7-thing any VII-SP-bother 2SG.PPR 2SG-SP-want
|p g  L-t b H í- -óm ù-à-pùdì ít |

 really INF-choose LT AU-7-thing 2SG-SP-put there 
 ‘If there is anything that bothers you, you will really choose what you put 

into it.’ 

In examples like (110-111) í te fulfils the same role as stranded prepositions 
in English and in (113) it is used with an existential meaning. 

(111) bí té yì í lá nâ bíèèy ú  í te
|bí-Lt  L-jì H ì-lá nâ bí-è j L- ú  ít |
1PL-PR INF-want LT 7-glass CMP 1PL-FUT INF-drink there 
‘We want a glass to drink from.’ 
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(112) vé mâ ndég nâ mé púdí mé cí mé kú mâ í té19

|v -H mà nd g nâ H-m -L-pùd<H>ì|
give-IMP 1SG.PPR [9]calabash CMP SB-1SG-SB-put<SB>
|m -  m =kú ma ít |

 6-egg VI.CON=[9]chicken VI.DEM there 
 ‘Give me a calabash to put these eggs in.’ 

(113) mèbálá mé gábé dy  í té
 |m -bálá m - gá-b  L-dìá ít |

6-medicine VI-RP-IMPF INF-be there 
 ‘There were medicines.’ 

When used as a modifier of a locative phrase, the meaning of í te is different. 
If the locative phrase refers to a container, í te means ‘inside’ (114-115), syn-
onymous with the complex preposition á ném + connective morpheme ‘at the 
heart of’ (116). If the locative phrase is not a container, í te offers a precision of 
the location. The phrase in (117), for instance, could mean ‘alongside the road’ 
if there were only the locative preposition á. í te specifies that it is on the road.

(114) jé í né á mé ndég í té
| -  í-n  á m -nd g ít |
7-what VII-REL.be LOC 6-calabash there 

 ‘What is in the calabashes?’ 

(115) á ndá ìtè í tédé
|á ndá ì-t  ít d |
LOC [9]house IX-ANA there 

 ‘in the house in question’

(116) á ndá ìtè á ném 
|á ndá ì-t  á - m|
LOC [9]house 9-ANA LOC 3-heart 

 ‘in the house in question’ 

(117) á z n í te
|á z n ít |
LOC [9]road there 

 ‘on the road’ 

19. I had expected a falling tone on the last syllable of the subjunctive verb form, i.e. 
mé púdî.
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Finally, í te can modify a nominal, in which case it usually means ‘the inside 
of’. In (120) í te means ‘among them’. The noun ndìmzàná ‘meaning’ is typi-
cally accompanied by í te.

(118) d  í te
|d-  ít |
5-hand there 

 ‘hand palm’ 

(119) ndá í tédé ìté èb
|ndá ít d  ì-Lt  L- b|
[9]house there IX-PR INF-be.good

 ‘The inside of the house is nice.’ 

(120) gé mwág í té àkè wú 
 | g -m g ít  à-à-k  L-wú|

if I-one there I-SP-go INF-die
 ‘if one of them were to die…’ 

(121) ndìmzàná í té wàg  w  tè yêm?
|ndìmzànà ít  wàga w  t H j m|
[9]meaning there 2SG.CPR 2SG.PPR NEG know 

 ‘Its meaning, don’t you know it?’ 

3.2. Question words 

Typically, question words can hardly be called a part-of-speech category on 
morphosyntactic grounds, since their distribution depends on the elements they 
question. Because of their functional resemblance, they are discussed together 
here, except for the interrogative promodifiers, which were treated in Section 
2.2.4. See VIII:7 for more information on the use of question words. 

3.2.1. Interrogative pronominals 

The interrogative pronominals zá ‘who’ and jé ‘what’ are nouns from a morpho-
syntactic point of view. They can occur in subject position and they are agree-
ment controllers. zá ‘who’ is genderless. jé ‘what’ belongs to gender 7 and 
could be analysed as j-é (nominal gender 7 prefix j- + stem é). Dialectal variants 
are jè and yá.20

20. yá could be analysed as y + á, but then the prefix is pronominal, rather than nomi-
nal. 
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(122) jé á gábé ságâ
| -  à- gá-b  L-sá-ga|
7-what I-RP-IMPF INF-work-G

 ‘What was he doing?’ 

Contrary to jé, zá can be pluralized, viz. by means of the plural word b .

(123) a. zá àté zù
|zá à-Lt  L-zù|
who I-PR INF-come 

 ‘Who is coming?’ 
 b. b  zá bé té zù

|b  zá b -Lt  L-zù|
PL who II-PR INF-come 

 ‘Who are coming?’ 

Interrogative pronominals can be complements of prepositions, for instance 
in order to translate ‘why?’, lit. ‘for what’. 

(124) ùs  ású jé?
|ù-H-s -H ású H= - |
2SG-PST-come-PST for III.CON=7-what

 ‘Why did you come?’ 

(125) ású zá á yám ítíd î?
|ású H=zá à-H-jám-H í-tíd i|
for III.CON=who I-PST-cook-PST AU-[9]meat IX.DEM

 ‘For whom did she prepare this meat?’ 

(126) èèy jé á kwámgí í sá ji?
|è j -  à-H-k m-Lgì-H ì-sá i|
with 7-what I-PST-do-G-NF 7-work VII.DEM

 ‘With what did she do this job?’ 

(127) ùbé áb  zá? 
|ù-b  áb  zá|
2SG-be chez who 

 ‘With whom were you?’ 

As in English, the choice between ‘who’ and ‘what’ is not merely a matter of 
human versus non-human reference. For instance, the question word jé ‘what’ is 
used for asking for the gender of a newly born, not zá ‘who’ (128). This is be-
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cause one asks for a categorisation, rather than an identification. Conversely, 
the use of zá in (129) might be explained by the fact that the dwelling referred 
to by the interrogative pronominal is already fully identified, but the choice 
might also be lexically determined. Anyway, the use of jé is excluded in (129). 
More data are needed to describe the choice between zá and jé.

(128) ànè jé? dè pâm dè mìn gá
|à-n -  d  pâm d -ìn gá|
I-COP 7-what Q [9]man Q 1-woman 

 ‘What is it, a boy or a girl?’ 

(129) zá íbègá íbógí h  mèbógó nâ? 
 |zá ì-b gá í=ì-bógí v  m -Bóg-a na|
 who 7-kind VII.CON=7-dwelling then 1SG-stay-REL.RS thus 
 ‘What kind of damned place am I living in!’ 

The question word jé can be used adnominally with the meaning ‘what kind 
of’ (see example VIII:129).

3.2.2. General question markers 

The general question markers dè and yì, which are most probably dialectal vari-
ants, introduce polar questions. 

(130) a. dè ùwág ?
|d  ù-H-wág |
Q 2SG-PST-wash

 ‘Did you wash yourself?’ 
 b. dè ùté w g zâ?

|d  ù-Lt  L-w g H zà|
Q 2SG-PR INF-feel LT hunger 

 ‘Are you hungry?’ 

3.2.3. The interrogative pro-locative ve

The interrogative prolocative ve is formally similar to the demonstrative pro-
adverbials (see Section 3.5). It carries a dissimilating high tone and it is option-
ally preceded by the locative preposition á, without an apparent change in 
meaning or function. ve can question location, origin and destination. There is 
also a variant ve.
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(131) a. ànè vé? 
|à-n  v |
I-be where 

 ‘Where is she?’ 
b. àké vê? 

|à-H-k -H v |
I-PST-go-NF where 

 ‘Where did she go?’ 

Sometimes (á) ve combines with a question marker. No clear conditioning 
has been found at present. 

(132) yí mènè k z b dí á vê? 
|jí m -n  L-kùz H b dí á v |
Q 1SG-POS INF-buy LT bread LOC where 

 ‘Where can I buy bread?’ 

3.2.4. The interrogative yá ‘how’ 

The interrogative yá ‘how’ is always in final position in questions. Sometimes it 
co-occurs with the general question marker yi, which introduces the question. 

(133) yí í m n bé gábé káàgì vé b  dwé lé métàmná yá?
|jí ím n b - gá-b  L-káz<Lg>ì L-v  H b- |
Q INTS II-RP-IMPF INF-begin<G> INF-give LT 2-child 
|d-óé l =m -tàmná já|

 5-name V.CON=6-metamna how 
 ‘How exactly did they attribute a metamna to children?’ 

(134) pèpá w  à gábé dwé yá?
|p pá ú-  à- gá-b  d-òé já|
father I-your I-RP-COP 5-name how 

 ‘How was your father called?’ 

(135) àn  íy  ùté yá  íb b, mébálá ùté kwàm èèy m  ménê yá?
|àn  í-ì-j  ù-Lt  L-já  H ì-b b H-m -bálá|
like AU-7-time 2SG-PR INF-heal LT 7-ibab AU-6-medicine 
|ù-Lt  L-k m è j m  m -n  já|

 2SG-PR INF-do with 6.PPR VI-COP how 
 ‘For instance, when you heal ibab, the medicines with which you do it, 

how are they?’ 
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yá is also used in indirect questions (136) and in utterances that express sur-
prise or disbelief (137). 

(136) k d bí á yî b  tàdá bé gábé nì gì yá?
|kàd-H bí  jî b  tàdá b - gá-b  L-nì -Lgì já|
say-IMP 1PL.PPR FOC PL father II-RP-IMPF INF-live-G how 

 ‘Tell us how our elders lived.’ 

(137) yî ùté sílâ ípàá á á ndán yá? 
|jî ù-Lt  L-sílà H ì-p  á  ndán já|
FOC 2SG-PR INF-ask LT 7-side LC [9]ndan how 

 ‘How is it possible that you ask (me) questions about ndans!?’ 

3.2.5. The interrogative íd n ‘when’ 

The question word íd n comes at the end of an interrogative clause. It is not 
related to an existing noun. 

(138) wèèy s  íd n?
|ù-è j L-s  íd n|

 2SG-FUT INF-come when 
 ‘When will you come?’ 

4. Other uninflected words 

4.1. Quantifiers

4.1.1. Cardinal numbers from 7 upward 

The Eton data confirm the typological generalisation that the higher a number 
is, the more it is like a noun (see, for instance, Corbett 1991:135). Numbers 
lower than 7 can be excluded from the category of nouns on purely morphologi-
cal grounds. For the sake of cohesion, all cardinal numbers starting from 7 will 
be treated in this section, although they show considerable differences in behav-
iour.

The numbers 7 (zà mál), 8 ( màm) and 9 (ìb l) are always uninflected. They 
do not have a plural form. The word for 10 -wóm (lè-wóm in Southern dia-
lects) has a prefix of gender 5. In the plural its prefix is of gender 6 (mè-wóm).
However, wóm does not trigger gender agreement on a modifier, as a genuine 
noun would do. This is shown in (139): 
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(139) mèwóm bá ‘20’
*mèwóm mé bá

Moreover, the non-phrasal cardinal numbers lower than and including 10 
never have agreement on the verb. The copula in (140) does not agree in gender 
with the number. Rather it has the default subject prefix that appears when no 
subject is present, as for instance in presentational clauses. 

(140) mèwóm bá nê wóm ùbùlá bíj  bí bá
|m -wóm b -n -wóm ù-bùlà-H bì-  bí-b |

 6-ten two V-COP 5-ten 2SG-multiply-CS 8-time VIII-two
 ‘Twenty is ten times two.’ 

Subject agreement can also be exophoric. The number in (141) refers to 
children, and agreement is as if the word b ‘children’ were in subject posi-
tion.

(141) zà mál bés  èèy m
|zà mál b -H-s -H è j m |

 seven II-PST-come-NF with 1SG.FPPR
 ‘Seven came with me.’ 

In this respect, the word for 10 differs from those for 100 (n-t d) and 1000 
(twágsîn). The former has a gender 3 prefix in the singular. The plural is regu-
larly of gender 4 (mìn-t d). twágsîn is obviously a borrowing (either from Ger-
man or from (Pidgin) English). It belongs to gender 9. Contrary to wóm, the 
numbers nt d and twágsîn do trigger agreement on a following dependent num-
ber and on the verb. 

(142) a. mìnt d mí ba
 |mìn-t d mí-b |
 4-hundred IV-two

‘two hundred’ 
 b. twágsîn í bá
 |t gsìn í-b |
 [10]thousand X-two

‘two thousand’ 

(143) nt d tóg únê twágsîn
| -t d H=tóg ú-n  t gsìn|

 3-hundred III.CON=spoon III-COP thousand 
 ‘One hundred spoons cost thousand (francs).’ 
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Another nominal characteristic of nt d and twágsîn is that they can be the 
head of a connective construction. 

(144) a. mìnt d mí bôd 
|mì-nt d mí=b-òd|

 4-hundred IV.CON=2-person
 ‘hundreds of people’ 
 b. nt d bôd 

| -t d H=b-òd|
 3-hundred III.CON=2-person
 ‘a hundred people’

4.1.2. Ordinal numbers 

There appears to be some variability in the form and use of ordinal numbers. 
Sometimes they are simply postposed to the noun they modify, sometimes they 
are linked to it by means of a connective morpheme (see 2.4). In addition, there 
is some variability in the form of the head noun modified by an ordinal number, 
in that it is sometimes preceded by an augment, sometimes not. 

(145) a. lèwòl lé báà
|l -wòl l =b à|

 5-ten V.CON=second
 ‘the second hour’ 
 b. lèwòl màmà

|l -wòl màmà|
 5-ten eighth 
 ‘the eighth hour’ 

As for their form, some ordinal numbers are derived from the respective car-
dinal number by means of the suffix -a.

 Cardinal Ordinal 
2 -b  b à
3 -lá lálâ
5 -tán tánâ 
7 zà mál zà málâ
8 màm màmà
9 ìbùù/ ìb l ìbùlá 
10 wóm wómô
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For ‘6’ the form of the ordinal number is identical to that of the adnominal 
cardinal one: sàmnì. The ordinal number ‘4th’ is formally identical to the cardi-
nal number ‘4’ in isolation: n nè/ ììnà. ‘First’ ùsú/ùsúswâ and ‘last’ 
mbúmbúzâ are nouns derived from the word for àsú ‘face’ and mbúz ‘back’ 
respectively. 

4.1.3. bé  & ìtétámá ‘only’ 

The quantifier bé  ‘only’ follows the noun it modifies. It can also function as an 
adverb (see Section 4.3.1.3) and in one example it functions as a genderless 
noun, in that it is the head of a connective construction and determines agree-
ment with the demonstrative predicate (148). ìtétámá, which is a reduplication 
of the noun ìtám ‘solitude’, has the same meaning and morphosyntactic behav-
iour.

(146) b  bé bá bé  bé kásbá á kàd
 |b-  b -b  b  b -H-kàbà-H á -kád|
 2-child II-two only II-PST-succeed-NF LOC 3-exam 
 ‘Only two children passed the exam.’ 

(147) a. é bé  àgb lê mètwâ á tán
|  b  à-gb l-a m túà á à-tán|
I.PPR only I-grasp-RS car LOC 3-village 

b. é í tétámá àgb l  mètwâ á tán
|  ì-t támá à-gb l-a m túà á à-tán|
I.PPR 7-only I-grasp-RS car LOC 3-village 

 ‘He is the only one who has a car in the village.’ 

(148) bé  à gòb ùn  kùz mû l
 |H-b  à= gòb ù-n  L-kùz H m -la|

AU-only I.CON=[10]shoe 2SG-RCOP INF-buy LT here I.DEM-CH
 ‘These are the only shoes you can buy here.’ 

4.2. Indefinite modifiers 

There are two uninflected adnominal modifiers that might be called indefinite, 
viz. zì  ‘any’ and í za ‘of somebody else’. Surprisingly, í za precedes the noun 
it modifies. These modifiers are in need of more thorough description. A hy-
pothesis for the analysis of í za is that it is the interrogative zá ‘who’ preceded 
by the series of prefixes í-L- (in which í- is the augment) that is used to pro-
nominalise possessive modifiers. The entire construction of í za plus noun could 
be analysed in terms of apposition. 
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(149) í zá ntóm ‘somebody else’s hat’ 

(150) vôm zì  ‘anywhere’ 
kán zì  ‘any kind’ 

4.3. Adverbs

The parts-of-speech category of adverbs, i.e. words that are mostly or exclu-
sively used as adverbs, has very few members. Adverbs can be defined as in-
variable modifiers of predicates that are not specified for gender. Clear exam-
ples of such words always have a modal-discursive function (see Section 4.3.1). 
Manner, temporal and locative notions are normally expressed by means of 
quasi-auxiliaries (see IX:2) or by means of a noun in complement position 
(151). Nouns with an adverbial meaning are mostly of gender 3 (prefix à- or ù-).
See Section VIII:3.5 for morphosyntactic differences between nouns that func-
tion as complements and those that function as adverbial adjuncts. 

(151) àbé tìlgì ùtétég 
 |à-b  L-tìl-Lgì ù-t t g|

I-TIMPF INF-write-G 3-slow 
 ‘He wrote slowly.’ 

4.3.1. Modal adverbs 

This section gives a very basic description of the functions of two of the most 
frequent modal adverbs in Eton. Some others are simply listed in 4.3.1.3. 

4.3.1.1. v  / 

The adverb v  has a free variant . Its translation equivalent in Cameroonian 
French is donc. A possible English equivalent is then, at least in some contexts. 
In one of its functions v  could be translated as ‘as planned’ or ‘as expected’ (in 
negative utterances: ‘contrary to what was planned/expected’). 

(152) [A planned to see B’s brother. B asks] 
a. dè ùtóbné gáná v  èèy m já ?

|d  ù-H-tóbn- gànà-H v  è j m |
Q 2SG-PST-meet-G-NF then with my.brother 

 ‘So, did you meet my brother?’
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 b. mètóbné gáná v  èèy é
|m -H-tóbn- gànà-H v  è j |

 1SG-PST-meet-G-NF then with I.PPR
 ‘(Yes,) I met him.’ 
 c. màájé v  tôbnì èèy é

|m -àá-  v  tóbnì è j |
 1SG-NEG-IMPF then meet with I.PPR
 (No,) I didn’t meet him.’ 

In (153) the vowel of the adverb is lengthened in the same way as final vow-
els in questions are (see VIII:7.1). This phrase is uttered at the end of an inter-
view on traditional medicine after the interviewer tells the interviewee that he 
does not intend to become a healer himself, but that he is simply interested in 
the history and culture of the Eton. 

(153) w  tè yá  v !
 |w  t  já  v =a |
 2SG NEG heal then=Q

‘You don’t heal, then!?’ 

A second use of v , probably related to the first one, is in combination with 
an utterance-initial temporal marker such as d , ìy  ítê or íy . The first, d , is 
a discourse particle that links events in a narrative succession. The second liter-
ally means ‘at that (ítê) time (ìy )’, and the third is the noun for ‘time’ in the 
antecedent position of a relative clause, i.e. ‘the time that…’. Here, the function 
of v  is most probably that of marking focus on the temporal marker. The clause 
following the one that is introduced by the combination temporal marker plus 
v  often contains the adverb v  as well.

(154) [íy  ùké wú ày  nâ nnàm úyêm nâ ùbwô ásí
 ‘When you already died, and the village knows that you are dead,] 
 ìy  ítê v  bé té l

|ì-j  í-t  v  b -Lt  L-l |
 7-time VII-ANA then II-PR INF-call
 ‘it is then that they will call (i.e. spread the news of your  death by means 

of a two-tone log drum)’ 
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(155)  ìy  ítê v mátébê á kòm sí á yó válá, mè gâ v l w
|ì-j  í-t  v  m -à-t b  á -kóm H=sí|

 7-time VII-ANA then 1SG-SP-stand LOC 3-side III.CON=[9]earth 
|á jó va-la m - gâ v  L-l  H w |
LOC [9]sky there-ID 1SG-INC then INF-call LT 2SG.PPR
‘So then I will stand on the bank there, and I will call you.’ 

Sometimes v  follows another focus marker, which it seems to reinforce. 
The examples in (156) come from an interview in which the meaning of names 
is explained. These formulas come at the end of the discussion of a name. 

(156) a. yi v  dwé lé t nt n lé né nálá
|jî v  d-óé l =t nt n l -n  na-lá|
FOC then 5-name V.CON=Tonton V-COP thus-ID

 ‘This is how the name Tonton can be explained.’ 
 b. yî v  mènù  mé té tìmzànà nálá.

|jî v  m -nù  m -Lt  L-tìmzànà na-lá|
FOC then 6-mouth VI-PR INF-mean thus-ID

 ‘This is what Mouths means.’ 
 c. yî h  án nálá

|jî v  à-n  na-lá|
FOC then I-RCOP thus-ID

 ‘This is how it is.’ 

Sometimes, still another type of element is focused by means of v , such as 
the discourse particle in (157) and the nominal complement in (158). Example 
(157) was uttered by an old woman who talks about the far past, i.e. before she 
was born. 

(157) sè v  úsúsúâ mîn mìní gâ bî l  ítêtègà  nâ ùsúsúâ. 
|s  v  úsúsúà mîn mìní- gâ bî L-l  ít t gà |
DP then before 2PL.NPPR 2PL-INC 1PL.PPR INF-call now 
|nâ úsúsúà|
CMP before 

 ‘It is not the before that you use now when you refer to us as before.’

(158) mpà  íbúg v  mèté w  k d úlá21

| -pà  H=ì-búg v  m -Lt  w  L-kàd H -lá|
 3-important III.CON=7-word then 1SG-PR 2SG.PPR INF-say LT III.DEM-ID
 ‘This is an important thing (lit. word), what I am telling you.’ 

21. or: kàd úlá.
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Finally, in several examples, v  seems to express irritation. In example 
(159), a woman complains that all she asks in return for helping people is two 
bottles of beer, which are never given. 

(159) mân nâ: zùgá t èèy b byâ bé bá. békáà gà! mmá ày nj g v !
 |mân nâ zùgá t  è j b  bíà b -b |
 1SG.QP CMP come.IMP perhaps with PL beer II-two

|b -ká <Lg>à -má àj - g v = |
II-stay<G> 3-terrible already 3-pain then=Q

 ‘I say: “Come, perhaps, with two beers.” They stay away  (i.e. the beers)! 
A real pain!’ 

(160) zá íbègá íbógî h  mèbógó nâ? 
 |zá ì-b gá í=ì-bógí v  m -Bóg-a na|
 who 7-kind VII.CON=7-dwelling then 1SG-stay-REL.RS thus 
 ‘What kind of damned place am I living in!’ 

(161) wàg  ùnè v  tè wog ívôm mèté w  kàd 
|wàga ù-n  v  t  wog í-vôm m -Lt  w  L-kàd|

 2SG.CPR 2SG-be then NEG hear AU-place 1SG-PR 2SG.PPR INF-say 
 ‘You too, you don’t understand what I am telling you.’ 

According to one speaker, it can depend on the position of v  in the clause 
whether or not it expresses irritation. 

(162) a. mèté w  l  v
|m -Lt  w  L-l  v |

 1SG-PR 2SG.PPR INF-call then 
 ‘So I call you.’ 
 b. mèté v  l w 22

|m -Lt  v  L-l  w |
 1SG-PR then INF-call 2SG.PPR
 ‘I am calling you! (irritated)’ 

4.3.1.2. pwág

The adverb pwág  usually expresses positiveness and/or insistence and can 
often be translated as ‘really’ in English. 

22. The tonality of this phrase does not reflect the proposed underlying stucture. The 
downstepped high tone that appears on the adverb v  was expected to appear on 
the first syllable of the verb l . I have no explanation for this at present. 
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(163) bé bóm pwág  w  mètàmná á l válá
|b -H-bòm-H p g  w  m -tàmná á l va-lá|
II-PST-tap-NF really 2SG.PPR 6-metamna LOC [9]body there-ID

 ‘They really imposed a metamna on you (i.e. you couldn’t choose one 
yourself).’ 

(164) yì ású pwág  nâ mà mègbégb lè nó
|jì ású p g  nâ mà m -gb l-a - ó|
Q for really CMP 1SG.PPR 1SG-grasp-RS 3-head 

 ‘Is it really because I have a good memory (that you ask me all these 
things)!?’

(165) w  ù  pwág , ùk  èèy é á dwábd
|w  ù- -H p g  ù-k -H è j  á d bd |

 2SG.PPR 2SG-take-CS really 3SG-go-CS with I.PPR LOC hospital 
 ‘You really take him and you bring him to hospital.’ 

(166) àné mé kad pwág w
|àn  m -H-kàd-H p g  w |

 like 1SG-PST-say-NF really 2SG.PPR
 ‘Exactly as I told you.’

pwág  can also be used as a quantity adverb meaning ‘just, only’, which 
makes it very likely that this adverb is derived from the number pwág ‘1’. The 
example in (167) is the answer to a question about the traditional name of 
somebody’s husband. The woman answers that she only knows his Christian 
name. pwág  is often used in combination with the adverb vè, which can also be 
translated as ‘only’ and which it probably reinforces (167, 169). 

(167) mà màyèm pwág vè nâ màgà mè gákwáb àdy dwé nâ: ábdòn càlà
|mà m -à-j m p g  v  nâ màgà m - gá-k b|

 1SG.PPR 1SG-SP-know really simply CMP 1SG.CPR 1SG-RP-find
|à-dìá d-óé nâ ábdòn àlá|
I-COP 5-name CMP Abdon Tsala 

 ‘I only know that me too I found him being called Abdon Tsala.’ 

(168) wàpùdì pwág  ítùn í tóg ntá ní
 |ù-à-pùdì p g  ì-tùn í=tóg L= -tá ní|
 2SG-SP-put really 7-part VII.CON=[9]spoon IX.CON=3-European
 ‘You put in just half a tea spoon.’ 
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(169) ínê pwág  vè nâ ...
|í-n  p g  v  nâ|
VII-be really simply CMP

 ‘It’s just that…’ 

4.3.1.3. tédé, j m, kíg, vè, bé , and pê

This subsection lists some other modal adverbs. A study of the function of these 
adverbs would be very useful, since they are relatively frequent and they can 
have a considerable influence on the meaning of an utterance. Due to a lack of 
sufficient corpus data, this subsection will be limited to a list of examples. 

The modal adverb tédé has a short form té. It is difficult to find a suitable 
translation equivalent for tédé. In (171) the adverb tédé somewhat weakens the 
imperative. 

(170) mèèy té s
|m -è j t  L-s |

 1SG-FUT anyway INF-come 
 ‘I will come anyway.’ 

(171) vé tédé mâ ìlá méndím 
|v -H t d  mà ì-lá H=m -ndím|

 give-IMP POL 1SG.PPR 7-glass VII.CON=6-water
 ‘Please give me a glass of water.’ 

The modal adverb j m usually co-occurs with a modal quasi-auxiliary of 
possibility. It can express low probability. This adverb is only used in Southern 
dialects of Eton. Speakers of Northern dialects would use v  instead (see 
4.3.1.1).

(172) a. bénê d jíb
|b -n  d  L- íb|
II-POS V.PPR INF-steal

 ‘They can steal it.’ 
 b. bénê j m jíb d

|b -n m L- íb d |
II-POS possibly INF-steal V.PPR

 ‘They could steal it.’
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(173) yì ndán ìnè ìyòlò; íyôlò bé gábé j m kàlnà? 
|jì ndán ì-n  ì-jòlò í-ì-jòlò b - gá-b m L-kàlnà| 
Q [9]ndan IX-COP 7-name AU-7-name II-RP-POS possibly INF-transmit 

 ‘Is the ndan a name, a name that one could pass on?’ 

Possible translation equivalents for the adverb kíg (variant: cíg) are even,
rather and really. It could be described as an emphatic adverb. 

(174) d  bòd b  bááyèm cîg é ndán 
|d  b-òd b-  b - -à-j m îg  ndán|
DP 2-person II-his II-NEG-SP-know even I.PPR [9]ndan 

 ‘Even his people don’t know his ndan.’ 

(175) àné íy  mèlóm w : k ní ú só, k ní kíg vôm zì !
|àn  í-ì-j  m -H-lóm-H w  k ní|

 like AU-7-time 1SG-PST-send-NF 2SG.PPR go.IMP
|á ù-só k ní kíg vôm zì |
LOC 3-river go.IMP rather place any 

 ‘When, for instance, I sent you: go to the river, or rather go somewhere 
else (“wherever”).’ 

Other modal adverbs are vè, usually translatable as only (176), and bé just,
simply (177). The commonest translation equivalent of pê is also, or, in clauses 
with negative polarity, anymore (178). 

(176) mè gáw  jé? vè b gwàn b gwàn!
|m - gá-w -  v  b g n b g n|

 1SG-RP-give.birth 7-what only PL girl PL girl 
 ‘What have I given birth to? Only girls!’

(177) àágb le zám bìdí, àté bé mángânà 
 |à- -gb l-a zám L=bì-dí à-Lt  b  L-mángànà|

I-NEG-grasp-RS [9]appetite IX.CON=8-foods I-PR simply INF-nibble
 ‘He isn’t hungry, he’s just nibbling at his food.’ 

(178) b  mélú mâ báá té pê lùgà bébònì
|b-  H=m -lú ma b - -Lt  p |

 2-child VI.CON=6-night VI.DEM II-NEG-PR anymore 
|L-lùgà H b -bònì|
INF-respect LT 2-parent 

 ‘Children do not respect their parents anymore.’ 
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4.3.2. Place adverbs 

I found only one word that could be analysed as a locative adverb, viz. bèbè
‘close’. Subsection 4.3.2.2. describes two prepositional constructions that func-
tion as locative adverbs. Demonstrative pro-adverbials such as ‘there’ are dis-
cussed in Section 3.1. 

4.3.2.1. bèbè ‘close’ 

The following examples show bèbè as a modifier of a verb (179) and as a predi-
cate (180-181). 

(179) síbâ bèbè èèy táblê 
|síb<H>à b b  è j tábl |

 approach<IMP> close with table 
 ‘Come near to the table.’ 

(180) mòd àsè bébè
| -òd à-s  b b |

 1-person I-NEG.be close 
 ‘There is nobody around.’ 

(181) mènè bèbè nâ màkè ú j
 |m -n  b b   nâ m -à-k  á ù- |
 1SG-be close CMP 1SG-SP-go LOC 3-sleep 

‘I am about to go to sleep.’ 

4.3.2.2. Location in vertical space 

Eton does not have adpositions that translate on, above or under. Instead, the 
noun of which the referent has to be situated in vertical space is followed by the 
locative preposition á (see Section 4.4.1) and a noun for the environmental land-
marks ‘sky’ or ‘earth’. For instance, ‘above X’ is termed as ‘at X, in the sky’. 
Surprisingly, the prepositional construction á sí ‘under’ (lit. ‘on the ground’) 
can be replaced by a form àsí, which can best be analysed as a noun of gender 3 
(185). No conditioning for the choice between á sí and à-sí has been found at 
present. The difference is probably dialectal. More on location can be found in 
Section 3.1 on the pro-adverbials meaning ‘here’, ‘there’ and ‘in there’, in Sec-
tions 4.4.1, 4.4.4 and 4.4.5 on locative prepositions and in Section 4.5.3 on the 
locative connective. 
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(182) d  ncà  ú gápám ún  á yó
|d - à  ú- gá-pám á ù-nú  á jó|
DP 3-swelling III-RP-come.out LOC 3-toe LOC [5]sky23

 ‘So, the swelling came out on the toe.’ 

(183) í lé á dób
|á ì-l  á d- b|
LOC 7-tree LOC 5-sky 

 ‘above the tree’ 

(184) í lé á sí 
|á ì-l  á sí|
LOC 7-tree LOC [9]ground 

 ‘under the tree’ 

(185) pùdí dóm á têbl àsí
|pùdì-H d- m á t bl  à-sí|

 put-IMP 5-package LOC table 3-ground 
 ‘Put the package under the table.’ 

These prepositional/nominal constructions can also modify a predicate, as in 
(186-188). Note that à-sí is used for movement in vertical space, both up (188) 
and down (187). 

(186) b dê d  á dób
|b d<H>  d-  á d- b|

 lift<IMP> 5-hand LOC 5-sky 
 ‘Put your hand in the air.’ 

(187) bógbô àsí
|bógb<H>ò à-sí|

 sit<IMP> 3-ground 
 ‘(Please,) Sit down.’ 

(188) àté tébê á sí
 |à-Lt  L-t b  H à-sí|

I-PR INF-stand LT 3-ground 
 ‘He stands up.’ 

23. The noun yó ‘sky’ is exceptional because it is a gender 5 noun without overt gen-
der marking. 
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4.3.3. Time adverbs 

The situation with time adverbs is very similar to that of place adverbs. True 
adverbs are very rare if not non-existent. For the sake of completeness, some 
constructions that provide temporal information are briefly described here. 

4.3.3.1. ítêtègè

The form ítêtègè is always followed by a demonstrative modifier of agreement 
pattern I. The initial high í- can therefore be recognised as (the trace of) an 
augment. However, there is no noun ì-tètègè (7) or tètègè (1, 9 or genderless). 
The demonstrative can have the distal suffix -la.

(189) bwán bé yì mè v  pê tìmní yèm b  ítêtègè !?
 |b- n b-  jì m -v  p  L-tìmnì H L-j m|
 2-child II-his Q 1SG-POS also INF-do.again LT INF-know

|b  ít t g |
II.PPR now I.DEM

 ‘His children, would I still recognise them now!?’ 

(190) ítêtègè wál
 |ít t g -la|

‘in a minute’ 

4.3.3.2. Nouns with temporal reference 

Most time-adverbial notions are expressed by means of nouns that follow the 
verb and that are not marked differently from typical complements. The noun 
kídí means ‘(this) morning’ or ‘tomorrow’, depending on the context. ú ján can 
mean ‘the day after tomorrow’ or ‘the day before yesterday’, and àná is ‘today’. 
Only the noun for ‘evening’ à gògí has a special form when used adverbially, 
viz. with a long initial à: àà gògí. In example (191) àná ‘today’ is focused by 
means of a cleft construction.24 The agreeing personal pronominal clearly shows 
that àná controls gender 3, which makes it reasonable to analyse its initial a as 
the nominal gender 3 prefix à-.

24. Not all speakers accept this utterance, saying that the only acceptable pronominal 
is é here. This may be either because for them àná triggers agreement pattern I, or 
because it cannot be focused by means of a resumptive focus pronominal, in which 
case é must be interpreted as coreferential with the subject. 
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(191) nê àná w  àté sùùnì
| -n  à-ná w  à-Lt  L-sù nì|
V-COP 3-today III.PPR I-PR INF-come 

 ‘It’s today, that he comes.’ 

4.4. Prepositions

Eton has a relatively small set of prepositions. There are no postpositions. 

4.4.1. The locative preposition á

Contrary to many other Bantu languages, but rather typically for the North-
western area, Eton does not have locative genders. There are morphotonological 
and morphosyntactic reasons to analyse á as a preposition rather than as a (gen-
der) prefix. The high tone of á is copied to the right, where it delinks the low 
tone of any following non-prominent syllable. This behaviour is typical of float-
ing high tone attachment across a word boundary (see II:7.2.2).

(192) á bí le
|á bì-l |
LOC 8-tree 

 ‘in the trees’ 

A phrase introduced by the locative preposition á can be the subject of some 
verbs. This might be a remnant of the probable origin of the locative preposition 
in the Proto Bantu nominal prefix of (locative) gender 16. Locatives trigger 
agreement pattern I or III, in free variation. 

(193) a. á tíswân únê mè
|á tís n ú-n -B |
LOC town III-COP 3-good 

 ‘It is nice in town.’ 
b. á tíswân ànè mmè

|á tís n à-n -B |
LOC town I-COP 3-good 

 ‘It is nice in town.’ 

With most verbs, however, nominals preceded by á cannot normally be sub-
jects. Moreover, á is never a controller of agreement on nominal modifiers. In 
the nominal in (194), for instance, the connective morpheme agrees in gender 
with the first noun, not with the initial locative element. 
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(194) á lév l lé jád
|á l -v l l = - d|
LOC 5-side V.CON=7-basket

 ‘next to the basket’

The preposition á is the default locative preposition. Its exact meaning is de-
termined by the semantics of the nominal of which it is the head and/or of the 
verb on which it depends. This can be location in, at or on something (195), 
goal or direction (196). Elsewhere, á can be translated as ‘through’ (197), ‘via’ 
(198) or ‘between’ (199). A noun with human reference cannot be a comple-
ment of á (see 4.4.4). 

(195) ànè á ndá
|à-n  á ndá|
I-be LOC [9]house 

 ‘She is at home.’ 

(196) a. àké á lépàn
|à-H-k -H á l -pàn|
I-PST-go-NF LOC 5-forest 

 ‘He went into the forest.’ 
 b. d  bápám á mábgán

|d  b -à-pám á màbgán|
DP II-SPS-come.out LOC [9]crossroads 

 ‘Then they arrive at a crossroads.’ 
 c. bé má kè á c m

|b -H-mà-H L-k  á - m|
II-PST-TMN-NF INF-go LOC 3-hunt 

 ‘They went to the hunt.’ 

(197) mù á á bé d bê gànà m j
 | -ù á à-b  L-d b- gànà m  á - |
 1-child I-IMPF INF-watch-G 1SG.PPR LOC 5-hole 

‘The child watched me through the hole.’ 

(198) yì íy  bél g  mòd àné á têlèf n... 25

|jì H-ì-j  b -H-l -Lga -òd àn  á tèlèf n|
Q AU-7-time II-PST-call-G 1-person like LOC phone 

 ‘like when they called somebody by phone…’ 

25. The verb form in this example is the so-called Past imperfective. See Section 
VII:2.3.7.
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(199) á m
|á m- |
LOC 6-hand 

 ‘in/between the hands’ 

There are some extensions of the spatial domain that are also commonly 
found in English, e.g. the use of the preposition on with the meaning ‘concern-
ing’, which in Eton can likewise be expressed by means of the locative preposi-
tion á (200). 

(200) a. á bûnì, ìtétób ítê y  ùté m ké sà  í gâ pám 
|á bùnì ì-t tób í-t  H-j  ù-Lt |
LOC [9]amoebiasis 7-itetob VII-ANA AU-VII.PPR 2SG-PR
|L-mà H L-k  H L-sà  í- gâ L-pám|
INF-TMN LT INF-AND LT INF-carve VII-INC INF-come 

 ‘Concerning amoebiasis, it is this itetob (a plant) that you go and 
carve, it (the sap)26 comes out.’ 

 b. mèkád w  nâ mèté yì nâ màtìl b  kálâdà ínì  ítón 
|m -H-kàd-H w  nâ m -Lt  L-jì|

 1SG-PST-dire-NF 2SG.PPR CMP 1SG-PR INF-want
|nâ m -à-tìl b  kálàdà á ì-nì  H=ì-tón|
CMP 1SG-SP-write PL book LOC 7-life VII.CON=7-Eton

 ‘I told you that I want to write books on Eton life.’ 

The preposition á can introduce temporal adverbials as well (201). And it is 
found in several idioms, such as (202). 

(201) a. às  á tólbé
|à-H-s -H á tólb |
I-PST-come-NF LOC noon 

 ‘He came at noon.’ 
 b. á méwòlò mésâmì

|á m -wòlò m -sàmì|
LOC 6-hour VI-six

 ‘at six o’clock’ 

26. Although ‘it’ clearly refers to sap here, there is, to my knowledge, no word for 
‘sap’ that is of gender 7. The prefix of agreement pattern VII on the verb is most 
probably selected because of its default value rather than for its agreement with ite-
tob.
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(202) á dóy de
|á d-òí d- |
LOC 5-name V-his

 ‘due to him’ (lit. in his name)’ 

For expressing precise, non-vertical location Eton makes use of nouns for 
body parts, which are preceded by the locative preposition and followed by a 
connective proclitic and the noun that is situated in space (see Section 2.4 for 
connectives). Thus, ‘behind X’ is literally expressed as ‘at the back of X’. The 
preposition ású, described in Section 4.4.2, originated in this construction, de-
riving from á + à-sú ‘face’. See Section 4.3.2.2 for the expression of vertical 
location.

(203) á mbúz k l
 |á mbúz L= -k l|

LOC [9]back IX.CON=3-hill
‘behind the hill’ 

(204) á mbúz î cwáz
|á mbúz ì= z|
LOC [9]back IX.CON=[9]church 

 ‘behind the church’ or ‘after mass’ 

(205) á lév l lé jád
 |á l -v l l = - d|

LOC 5-side V.CON=7-basket
‘next to the basket’ 

(206) ké màyì tébê á zûd ì ndá á vâ.
|k  m -à-jì L-t b  á zùd ì=ndá á va|
DP 1SG-SP-wantINF-stand LOC [9]buttocks IX.CON=[9]house LOC there 

 ‘I will certainly go and stand there at the back of the house.’ 

(207) á ném jád
|á - m H= - d|
LOC 3-heart III.CON=7-basket

 ‘inside the basket’ 

Another common combination with á that could be considered a complex 
preposition is átá , which has the variants átá and átá í. The noun tá  means 
‘calculation’, or ‘number, amount’. The combination átá  often introduces ad-
verbials that contain a quantifier or a quantity noun. 
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(208) àkwázgí átá úmâ wòlò
|à-H-k z-Lgì-H átá -wúmá H= -wòlò|
I-PST-cough-G-NF during 3-entire III.CON=5-hour

 ‘He coughed for an hour.’ 

(209) àjám átá bòd bénà 
|à-H- ám-H átá b-òd b -nà|
I-PST-cook-NF for 2-person II-four

 ‘She cooked for four persons.’ 

The two following examples are taken from a recorded conversation on tra-
ditional medicines. 

(210) ùté kwàm ê átá  mèlú má ?
|ù-Lt  L-k m H  átá  m -lú m-á |

 2.SG-PR INF-make LT I.PPR during 6-night VI-how.many 
 ‘You make them for him in how many days?’ 

(211) tè pûdì átá úmá tóg
|t H pùdì átá -wúmá H=tóg|
NEG put as.much.as 3-entire III.CON=[9]spoon 

 ‘Don’t put as much as an entire spoon.’

4.4.2. The preposition ású

As has been said, the preposition ású comes from the noun à-sú ‘face’, preceded 
by the locative preposition á. It is treated as a separate preposition, rather than 
as a locational noun, because if it were a succession of preposition and noun 
today, it should have had a downstepped high tone on the second syllable, in-
stead of a high one. However, ású preserved a formal characteristic of the con-
struction from which it derives, viz. the agreement pattern III connective procli-
tic H= before its complement.  

(212) ású mí kú kúma
|ású H=mì -kú kúmá|

 for III.CON=4-chief
 ‘for the chiefs’ 

This preposition can mark a beneficiary (213) or a purpose (214). 
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(213) àk m d  ású ê
|à-H-k m-H d  ású H= |
I-PST-do-NF 5.PPR for III.CON=I.PPR

 ‘He did it for her.’ 

(214) a. bé má jám ábù méjwàg ású b g
|b -H-mà-H L- ám H à-bùí H=m - g|
II-PST-TMN-NF INF-prepare LT 3-much III.CON=6-wine
|ású H= -b g|

 for III.CON=5-party 
 ‘They made a lot of wine for the party.’ 
 b. úkê ú ú té b lnì ású cígní âg

|í-ù-k  ú-Lt  L-b lnì ású H= - ígní àg|
AU-3-knife III.DEM III-PR INF-be.used for III.CON=3-cutting [9]beef 

 ‘This knife is used for cutting meat.’ 

When the complement of ású is of the first person singular, it is not ex-
pressed by means of a personal pronominal, but by a pronominal that is for-
mally identical to the adnominal possessive modifier. However, this possessive 
is not preceded by the augment, in contrast to other contexts where it is pro-
nominalised (see Section VI:2.2).

(215) èèy sá ású wám  í gégógô í
|à-è j L-sá ású H=wám  í- g gógò i|
I-FUT INF-work for III.CON=I.my AU-[9]evening IX.DEM

 ‘He will work for me this evening.’ 

The combination of the preposition ású and the question word jé (yá in 
Southern dialects) means ‘why’ (see 3.2.1). 

(216) ású jé? ‘why’ 

Note that ású is not followed by a connective morpheme when it functions as 
a subordinator. 

(217) a. ású mékúd
|ású H=m -kúd|

 for III.CON=6-lunatic
 ‘for the lunatics’ 
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 b. ású mé kúd
 |ású m -H-kúd|
 because 1SGPST-bend
 ‘because I bent’ 

4.4.3. The preposition èèy

The preposition èèy usually translates as ‘with’, expressing accompaniment 
(218) or introducing instruments (219) or ingredients (220). 

(218) àdí pyâ èèy mmù
 |à-H-dí-H píà è j -Bù |

I-PST-eat-NF avocado with 3-cassava 
‘She ate the avocado with cassava.’

(219) a. às  èèy mèk l
|à-H-s -H è j m -k l|
I-PST-come-NF with 6-foot 

 ‘He came on foot.’ 
b. àté wùlà èèy ntúm

|à-Lt  L-wùlà è j -túm|
I-PR INF-walk with 3-stick 

 ‘He walks with a stick.’ 

(220) mìs  mínê ámní èèy mmwán bít
|mì-s  mí-n - ámní è j -B n H=bì-t |

 4-sissongo IV-COP 3-preparation with 3-oil III.CON=8-palm.nut 
 ‘The sissongo has been prepared with palm oil.’ 

Some verbs have an obligatory complement introduced by èèy, e.g. b lnì
‘use’ and yág ‘need’. 

(221) mèté b lnì èèy kwàb 
|m -Lt  L-b lnì è j k b|
1SG-PR INF-use with [9]hook

 ‘I use a hook.’ 

(222) á yág èèy jòm
|á L-jág è j -òm|
LOC INF-need with 7-thing 

 ‘to need something’ 
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After passive verb forms the agent is likewise introduced by èèy.

(223) àbámbé gán èèy ìsá we
|à-H-bám-b- gàn-H è j ìsá w- |
I-PST-rebuke-PASS-G-NF with father I-his

 ‘He was rebuked by his father.’ 

Nominals are never coordinated in Eton.27 When they are linked, it is by 
means of the preposition èèy. See Section VIII:2 for more examples. 

(224) bí èèy w
|bí è j w |
1PL with 2.SG

 ‘you and I (lit. we with you)’ 

(225) à gáw  b gwàn bé bá: kw l  b  èèy nèmí 
|à- gá-w  b g n b -b kw l  b  èèj n mí |
I-RP-give.birth PL girl II-two Nkolo II.PPR with Nemi 

 ‘She gave birth to two girls: Nkolo and Nemi. (lit. Nkolo, they with 
Nemi)’ 

Non-verbal predicates can be optionally preceded by the preposition èèy
when they express a property, as in (226-228). 

(226) a. ùsó únê ìdwág 
 |ù-só ú-n  ì-d g|

3-river III-COP 7-depth 
 b. ùsó únê èèy ìdwág 

|ù-só ú-n  è j ì-d g|
3-river III-COP with 7-depth 

 ‘The river is deep.’ 

(227) a. ànè lèbùm
|à-n  l -bùm|
I-COP 5-belly 

 b. ànè èèy lèbùm 
|à-n  è j l -bùm|
I-COP with 5-belly 

 ‘She is pregnant.’ 

27. Except in the case of disjunctive coordination meaning ‘either … or’, as illustrated 
in example (258). 
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(228) a. ìvú lâ ínê véb
|ì-vú lá í-n -v b|
7-wind VII-COP 5-cold 

 b. ìvú lâ ínê èèy véb
|ì-vú lá í-n  è j -v b|
7-wind VII-COP with 5-cold 

 ‘The wind is cold.’ 

The complement of some nouns is introduced by èèy.

(229) mú á ànè mìntàg èèy mkpámgí káàyê w
| -ú á à-n  mì-ntàg è j -kpámgí H=ka jê w- |
1-child I-COP 4-satisfied with 3-new III.CON=notebook III-her

 ‘The child is proud of her new notebook.’ 

The preposition èèy preceded by the negative particle tè translates as ‘with-
out’.

(230) tè èèy ndwá
|t  è j nd |
NEG with [9]success 

 ‘without success’ 

(231) àké mèdy  tè èèy é
|à-H-k -H m -dìá t  è j |
I-PST-go-NF 1SG-being NEG with I.PPR

 ‘He left without me. (lit. me being without him)’ 

4.4.4. The preposition áb

When a location, source (232) or destination (233) is human, the preposition 
áb  is used rather than á. This preposition translates in French as ‘chez’. 

(232) kú kúmá á kúz kálâdà áb  mmòm mè gà
| -kú kúmá à-H-kùz-H kálàdà áb -Bòm L=m - gà |
3-chief I-PST-buy-NF book from 1-maker I.CON=6-magic 

 ‘The chief bought a book from the witch doctor.’ 

(233) màkè áb kú kúmá
|m -à-k  áb -kú kúmá|
1SG-SP-go to 3-chief 

 ‘I am going to the chief.’ 
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áb  developed from the combination of the locative preposition á with the 
plural word b . This is still reflected in the fact that nouns that are genderless in 
the plural are not preceded by the plural word if they follow the preposition 
áb .28

(234) a. mbóy ‘friend’ (9) 
 b. b  mbóy ‘friends’ (genderless) 

(235) a. mèté kè áb  mbóy yâmà 
|m -Lt  L-k  áb  mbóí jamà|
1SG-PR INF-go to [9]friend IX.my 

 ‘I’m going to my friend.’ 
b. mèté kè áb  mbóy bâmà 

|m -Lt  L-k  áb  mbóí bamà|
1SG-PR INF-go to friend II.my 

 ‘I’m going to my friends.’ 

The complement of some nouns, such as -pìdí ‘confidence’, is introduced 
by á if it is non-human and by áb  when it has human reference. 

(236) a. mègb lé lèpìdí á zêkúlí
|m -gb l-a l -pìdí á z kúlí|
1SG-grasp-RS 5-confidence LOC school 

 ‘I have confidence in the school.’ 
 b. mègb lá lèpìdí áb  ntí

|m -gb l-a l -pìdí áb -tí|
1SG-grasp-RS 5-confidence in 1-lord 

 ‘I have confidence in the Lord.’ 

The same complementarity between á and áb  exists for their use of intro-
ducing a new topic, translatable as ‘concerning’. 

(237) áb  twàm , ...
|áb  t m |
on Tomo 

 ‘Concerning Tomo, …’ 

28. This is also reflected in Cameroonian French, where proper names are pluralized 
after the preposition chez, e.g. chez les Désirés ‘at Désiré’s place’. 
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4.4.5. The preposition vwàz ‘until, as far as, up to’ 

When it has a spatial directional meaning, the preposition vwàz ‘as far as’ pre-
cedes a locative, i.e. either a prepositional phrase introduced by á or áb , or a 
locative adverb or interrogative prolocative. In my notes, this preposition never 
receives tone copy. Therefore it may have an initial structural floating low tone 
Lvùàz. This needs to be checked. 

(238) bébé bè gì m mé méb vwàz á ndá yé
|b -b  L-b -Lgì - m m b Lv z á ndá j- |
II-TIMPF INF-follow-G 3-thief until LOC [9]house IX-his

 ‘They followed the thief up to his house.’ 

(239) màkè vwàz ú góló 
|m -à-k  Lv z á ù góló|
1SG-SP-go until LOC Yaoundé 

 ‘I’m going as far as Yaoundé.’ 

(240) vwàz mú
|Lv z m |
until here 

 ‘up to here’ 

(241) vwàz á vê?
|Lv z á v |
until LOC where 

 ‘up to where’ 

With a temporal meaning vwàz is simply followed by a temporal adverb or 
noun.

(242) vwàz àná
|Lv z à-ná|
until today 

 ‘until now’ 

(243) vwàz íd n íí?
|Lv sz íd n=í |
until when=Q

 ‘until when?’ 
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For expressing the meaning ‘until X, X included’, vwàz is followed by the 
preposition èèy.

(244) mèté lígî vwàz èèy kídí
|m -Lt  L-lígì Lv z è j kídí|
1SG-PR INF-stay until with tomorrow 

 ‘I stay until tomorrow, tomorrow included.’ 

(245) (Everything was destroyed, )
 vwàz èèy ndá 

|Lv z è j ndá|
 until with [9]house 
 ‘up to and including the house.’ 

Finally, vwàz can be used as an adverb meaning ‘endlessly, towards infin-
ity’. 

(246) àkâzgì á mábgán vwàz
|à-káz<Lg>ì á màbgán Lv z|
I-start<G> LOC [9]crossroads on 

 ‘starting from the crossroads, endlessly’ 

4.4.6. The preposition àné ‘like’ 

The preposition àné ‘like, as’ is used in the expression of comparison of equal-
ity. 

(247) ànè gùl àné í mgbém 
 |à-n gùl àn  ì- mgb m|

I-COP [9]strong like 7-lion 
‘He’s strong as a lion.’ 

(248) àgb lê sêm ì mètwâ àné ma
|à-gb l-a sém ì=m túà àn  m |
I-grasp-RS [9]same IX.CON=6-car as 1SG.FPPR

 ‘He has the same car as I have.’ 
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4.5. Grammatical words 

4.5.1. The link tone H

The link tone is a floating high tone that stands between an infinitive (L-stem) 
and an immediately following nominal, irrespective of whether there is a syn-
tactic relation between both (but this needs to be checked with more speakers).. 
Formally this link tone behaves as a word. If it were a suffix of the infinitive, it 
would attach to the left (i.e. to the infinitive), which it does not. If it were a pre-
fix or proclitic on the nominal, it would delete any following non-prominent 
low tone instead of pushing it to the right. The link tone might be called a 
pseudo-word, since it has no function. 

(249) à gâ tìl b  kálâdà
|à- gâ L-tìl H b  kálàdà|
I-INC INF-write LT PL letter 

 ‘He is writing letters.’ 

Example (250b) proves that link tone occurs only if a nominal immediately
follows an infinitive and example (251) shows that there can be link tone be-
tween an infinitive and a nominal even if there is no syntactic relation between 
the two. Not all speakers accept this, however. 

(250) a. àté kùl bíkòb bí tíd 
 |à-Lt  L-kùl H bì-kòb bí=tíd|

I-PR INF-clean LT 8-skin VIII.CON=[9]animal 
 ‘He cleans the skins.’ 
 b. àté kùl vè bìkòb

|à-Lt  L-kùl v  bì-kòb|
I-PR INF-clean only 8-skin 

 ‘He cleans only the skins.’ 

(251) àté pàd ímôd àté sòm bíbùmá
|à-Lt  L-pàd H í- -òd à-Lt  L-sòm H bì-bùmá|
I-PR INF-pick LT AU-1-person I-PR INF-hunt LT 8-fruit 

 ‘She picks fruit for the hunter.’ 

4.5.2. Number words 

The plural word b , the diminutive proclitic m H and the augmentative mòdH
are here treated together because they share some morphosyntactic and semantic 
similarities. Moreover, from a typological point of view, it is not rare that these 
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words together form a minor part-of-speech category (see Dryer 1989). From a 
syntactic point of view, number words are the head of the noun they quantify. It 
is the number word that defines external agreement. 

4.5.2.1. The plural word b

Genderless nouns are pluralized by means of the plural word b  (Van de Velde 
in press). The plural word is always immediately followed by a genderless 
noun, which may be a phrasal name. It cannot be used in isolation, e.g. deicti-
cally or anaphorically. Nothing can be inserted between the plural word and the 
noun it pluralizes.29 From a syntactic point of view the plural word is the head of 
the noun it pluralizes. It is the gender 2 plural word that determines gender 
agreement, not the following noun, which is genderless. Moreover, any aug-
ment is prefixed to the plural word, not to the following noun.  

(252) íb  kálâdà bá
|í-b  kálàdà ba|
AU-PL book II.DEM

 ‘these books’ 

Since b- is the prefix of gender 2 before vowel initial stems, b  could be ana-
lysed as b-  (2-PL).

4.5.2.2. The diminutive proclitic m H

The diminutive proclitic - H= (plural b- H=) can be put in front of any full 
noun in order to form a diminutive or singulative. It has a variant - nH=.

(253) a. ìlé ‘a tree’ 
m ílé ‘a small tree’ 

 b. bìlé ‘trees’ 
b bílé ‘small trees’ 

A combination of diminutive proclitic and noun triggers agreement pattern I
in the singular and II in the plural. This is explained by the origin of the diminu-

29. The plural word might be a proclitic, but the difference between words and procli-
tics is only visible in Eton if they carry a final high tone. 
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tive proclitic, viz. the gender 1 noun m-  ‘child’, which also explains the to-
nality of the proclitic.30

(254) a. m l n àté kù 
| - H= -l n à-Lt  L-kù|
1-DIM=5-palm.tree I-PR INF-fall

 ‘The small palm tree falls.’ 
 b. b  mél n bé té kù

|b- H=m -l n b -Lt  L-kù|
2-DIM=6-palm.tree II-PR INF-fall

 ‘The small palm trees fall.’ 
 c. b  méjwág

|b- H=m -j g|
2-DIM=6-wine

 ‘some wine’ 

Before genderless words for ethnic groups the diminutive has a singulative 
function.

(255) a. pùlàsí ‘the French’ 
m  púlàsí ‘a Frenchman’ 

 b. háyd n ‘pagans, heathens’ 
m  háyd n ‘a pagan’ 

 c. kwál  ‘the Ewondos’ 
m  kwál  ‘an Ewondo’ 

In the plural, the diminutive word can also be used as a quantifier, meaning 
‘few, little’, as in: 

(256) tíd ‘animal(s)’ 
b  tíd ‘small animals / few animals’ 

4.5.2.3. The augmentative noun mòdH

The augmentative is expressed by a gender 1 noun m-òdH, that is formally 
identical to the noun for ‘person’, except for its final floating high tone. Its plu-
ral is b-òdH (gender 2). A connective proclitic links the augmentative noun to 
the following (modified) noun. 

30. Note that H cannot be a connective morpheme here, since the connective of agree-
ment pattern I has a low tone. Nevertheless, it is very likely that the diminutive 
proclitic originates in a connective construction. 
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(257) a. mòd â mòd 
 | -òdH à= -òd|
 1-AUG I.CON=1-person
 ‘a big person’ 
 b. b d bé bôd

|b-òdH b =b-òd|
 2-AUG II.CON=2-person
 ‘big people’ 

4.5.3. The locative connective 

A special, uninflected linking morpheme can be used instead of the connective 
when a modifying element denotes the location or the origin of the modified 
nominal. The form of this locative connective is hard to analyse and even hard 
to transcribe, since its tone and its vowel quality are variable. The basic form 
seems to be á a.

(258) bòd á á tíswân 
 |b-òd á  tís n|
 2-person LC city 
 ‘city dwellers’ 

(259) bòd á á mû 
 |b-òd á  m |
 2-person LC here 
 ‘the people from here’ 

(260) mà  mèndím éè í té, t  mé ndím éè ú só
|m -à-  m -ndím éè ít  t H L-  H m -ndím éè á ù-só|

 1SG-SP-take 6-water LC there NEG INF-takeLT 6-water LC LOC 3-river 
 ‘I take the water from there. Don’t take river water!’ 

(261) ùté cíg gé ún , gé jóm àá l ì kú
|ù-Lt  L- íg g  ù-n g -óm àá l ì=kú|

 2SG-PR INF-cut if 3-toe if 7-thing LC [9]body IX.CON=[9]chicken 
 ‘You cut either a toe, or something (else) from the body  of the chicken.’ 

4.5.4. The vocative particle 

The particle a can be preposed to a proper name or a noun with human reference 
in order to make an address form. As it seems from the few examples available, 
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this particle has a dissimilating high tone, the representation of which depends 
on the tone of the following syllable, rather than the preceding one. 

(262) a. mádkûz ‘Mark’ 
 à mádkûz ‘hey, Mark!’ 
 b. w  ‘you’ 
 á w  ‘hey, you!’ 
 c. églê ‘teacher’ 
 á églê ‘Sir/Miss (to a teacher)’ 
 d. twàm  ‘Tomo’ 

á twám  ‘hey, Tomo’ 

Often the final vowel of a proper name drops in vocative use, whether the 
name is preceded by the particle a or not.

(263) a. ùndwáb  ‘Ondobo’ 
ú ndwáb ‘hey, Ondobo’ 

 b. ìsónô ‘Essono’ 
ìsón ~ í són ‘hey, Essono’ 



Chapter 6
Nominals

1. Introduction

Following Creissels (1991:40) I will use the term nominals for words or frag-
ments of an utterance that are syntactically equivalent to a personal proper 
name. This is an alternative (and I think more exact) term for what is usually 
called noun phrase, or determiner phrase. This chapter first presents the words 
that can function as nominals in themselves (the simple nominals) and then 
discusses the combinations of words that can function as a nominal. Many of 
the data that are relevant here have already been described in Chapter 5 and will 
not be repeated. The chapter concludes with a section on word order and a sec-
tion on agreement within complex nominals. 

2. Simple nominals 

Simple nominals can be divided into words that do not need extra marking in 
order to function as a nominal and words that do. The latter are adnominal 
modifiers that are made independent (i.e. that can be pronominalised) by means 
of the augment i-. The augment cannot be used with an unmodified noun, e.g. to 
make it definite or specific. 

2.1. Non-augmented simple nominals 

Evidently, nouns and pronominals can constitute a nominal by themselves. In 
addition, the following word classes can be pronominalised without any further 
marking: the interrogative promodifiers |-p | ‘which’ (V:(62b)) and |-a | ‘how 
many’ (1); the modifier |-p b | ‘other’ (2) and quantifiers (3-5). However, ordi-
nal numbers cannot be used independently (e.g. to translate English nominals 
such as the fifth).

(1) yá  íjííbân?
|j-á  í-H- íb-bàn|
X-how.many X-PST-steal-VRS

 ‘How many have been stolen.’ (e.g. goats) 
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(2) mègb lê bìpébê 
 |m -gb l-a bì-p b |
 1SG-grasp-RS VIII-other
 ‘I have others.’ (e.g. forks) 

(3) a. [Which arrows (mim-pan (4)) should I take?] 
 mísê 

 | -H mí-s |
 take-IMP IV-all

‘Take all.’ 
 *  ímísê 
 b. [Is there still some cassava (mmu (3))?] (No,) 
 mèmá dí úsê 
 |m -H-mà-H L-dí ú-s |
 1SG-PST-TMN-NF INF-eat III-all
 ‘I ate it all.’ 

(4) [Do you have brothers (genderless)?] 
 a. mmwág ‘one’
 b. mègb lê mwág 
 |m -gb l-à m-m g|
 1SG-grasp-RS I-one
 ‘I have one.’ 
 c. mègb lê bé bá
 |m -gb l-à b -b |
 1SG-grasp-RS II-two
 ‘I have two.’ 

(5) [Watch out for green mambas (me-ja  (6)) here.] 
 a. twàm  á y ngí vwág àà gògé 
 |t m  à-H-j n-Lgì-H -v g àà gòg |
 Tomo I-PST-see-G-NF V-one yesterday 
 ‘Tomo saw one yesterday.’ 
 b. twàm  á y ngí mélá íswán
 |t m  à-H-j n-Lgì-H m -lá í-s n |
 Tomo I-PST-see-G-NF VI-three AU-week I.DEM
 ‘Tomo saw three this week.’ 
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2.2. Augmented simple nominals 

Possessive adnominal modifiers can be pronominalised by means of the aug-
ment i- followed by a floating low tone prefix, which is here glossed as PN pro-
nominaliser (6). 

(6) [ kâbdì yàmà àtú
 ‘My goat escaped.’] 

íyàmà ìty  mè
 |í-L-jàmà ì-tì-a -B |

AU-PN-IX.my IX-attach-RS 3-good 
 ‘Mine is well attached.’ 

(7) í wám ‘mine’ (III)
í myámâ ‘mine’ (IV)
íw  ‘yours’ (I)
íw  ‘yours’ (III)
íw  ‘his’ (I, III)

3. Complex nominals 

The head of a complex nominal is either a noun or an augmented (i.e. pronomi-
nalised) demonstrative modifier. Pronominals such as personal pronominals 
cannot be modified. 

3.1. Non-augmented complex nominals 

This section discusses complex nominals, the head of which is not augmented, 
i.e. all complex nominals with a nominal head, except those that contain a de-
monstrative determiner and/or a relative clause. Determination by means of a 
possessive determiner, a quantifier, an interrogative promodifier or a connective 
phrase does not entail the appearance of the augment before a noun or pronomi-
nal. Much of the information that is relevant here was given in Chapter 5 and 
will not be repeated. This includes modification by an anaphoric (V:2.2.1) or 
possessive (V:2.2.3) modifier, quantifiers (V:2.3 & V:4.1),1 interrogatives 
(V:2.2.4), locative connectives (V:4.5.3), and indefinite modifiers (V:4.2).

1. Nouns modified by an ordinal number might require an augment for some speak-
ers. This needs to be checked. 
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3.1.1. Connectives

A connective construction establishes a relation between two nominals by 
means of a connective morpheme. The form of the connective proclitic is de-
scribed in Section V:2.4. The meaning of this relation depends on the meaning 
of the two nominals. This section provides a non-exhaustive typology of con-
nective relations. External agreement of a connective construction is always 
determined by the first nominal, i.e. the noun ivev z in example (8). 

(8) ìvev z mpeg í té ku
|ì-v v z H= -p g í-Lt  L-ku|

 7-light VII.CON=3-bag VII-PR INF-fall
 ‘The light bag falls.’ 

3.1.1.1. “Genitive” relations 

The first type of relation expressed by connectives is what might be called geni-
tive. This includes ownership, part-whole relations (9), family relations (10), 
partitive relations (11), classifying relations (12) and others (13). 

(9)  mek l me twâlasi wé
|m -k l m =t lasi w- |

 6-leg VI.CON=trousers I-his
 ‘the legs of his trousers’ 

(10) a. ìyolo i câla ísê 
|ì-jolo í= ala í-s |

 7-namesake VII.CON=Tsala VII-every 
 ‘every namesake of Tsala’ 
 b. gwan ì píûz ìluna

| g n ì=píuz ìluna|
 [9]girl IX.CON=Pius Eloundou 
 ‘Pius Eloundou’s daughter’ 

(11) a. b  ve ìtun kw l ítê
|b -H v  i-tun H= -k l i-t |

 pursue-IMP only 7-piece VII.CON=3-rope VII-ANA
 ‘Only pursue this piece of root.’ 
 b. díz le mbâz 

|d-íz l =mbaz|
 5-eye V.CON=[9]maize 
 ‘a grain of maize’ 
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 c. abw  bôd 
 |a-buí H=b-od|
 3-many III.CON=2-person
 ‘many people’ 

(12) k  kêka
| -k =k ka|

 5-drying.shed V.CON=cocoa
 ‘drying shed for cocoa’ 

(13) leboní le bôd b
|l -boni l =b-od b - |

 5-origin V.CON=2-person II-your 
 ‘the origin of your family (lit. people)’

3.1.1.2. Modification: the first nominal denotes a property 

In the second major type of connective the first nominal denotes a property of 
the second nominal. This kind of relation is typically expressed by adjectives in 
languages that have such a word class. 

(14) ìzezeg í pûpo
 |ì-z z g í=pupo|

7-sweet VII.CON=papaya 
‘a sweet papaya’ 

The dependency relations in such connectives are a bit ambivalent. Semanti-
cally, the second noun is clearly the head, which is reflected in the fact that the 
first noun can be replaced by an interrogative promodifier, not the second (ex-
cept perhaps in echo questions). In contrast, there are many arguments to call 
the first nominal the head from a syntactic point of view. As has been said in the 
introduction of Section 3.1.1, the agreement that a connective construction trig-
gers depends on its first noun. Although agreement marking within a depend-
ency cluster provides no clues for the recognition of the head (Hudson 
1993:290), agreement between the dependency cluster as a whole and its head 
does. On the paradigmatic axis, the entire connective construction can be re-
placed by a pronominal of the same gender as the first noun. Referring to the 
light bag of example (8) one can say: 
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(15) mete y n y
|m -Lt  L-j n j |

 1SG-PR INF-see VII.PPR
 ‘I see it.’ 

There are several types of property denoting nouns, which will be listed be-
low. I found no correlation between the form of a property noun and the kind of 
property it expresses. As is the case with quasi-auxiliaries (see IX:2), some of 
these nouns are found in a modifying construction only, whereas others can be 
used independently as well. In view of the typological interest in the expression 
of “adjectival” notions cross-linguistically, this section provides many exam-
ples. See Section V:4.5.2.3 for the augmentative number word |modH|, which is 
also the head of a property denoting connective construction. 

Property denoting nouns are very often gender 3 nouns with the nominal pre-
fix a-. Most (if not all) of these nouns are derived from, or at least related to, an 
intransitive verb (16-20). 

(16) l d ‘be hard’ 
 al d gâla
 |a-l d H= gala|
 3-hard III.CON=[9]wood 
 ‘hard wood’ 

(17) dìd ‘be heavy’ 
ad d mpeg
|a-d d H= -p g|

 3-heavy III.CON=3-bag
 ‘a heavy bag’ 

(18) yo  ‘be warm’ 
ay  bidi
|a-j  H=bì-dí|

 3-hot III.CON=8-food
 ‘hot food’ 

(19) yol ‘be bitter’ 
ay l ka
|a-j l H=ka|

 3-bitter III.CON=[10]leaf 
 ‘bitter leaves’ 
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(20) yab ‘be long’ 
ay b z n

 |a-j b H=z n|
 3-long III.CON=[9]road 
 ‘a long road’ 

Note that the existence of a gender 3a property-denoting noun does not entail 
that it can be used in this kind of connective construction. The nominal in (21c), 
for instance, cannot mean ‘big belly’. 

(21) a. lebum lenê an n
 |l -bum l -n  a-n n|
 5-belly V-COP 3-big 
 ‘His belly is big.’ 
 b. mod â lebum

| -odH a=l -bum|
 1-AUG I.CON=5-belly 
 ‘a big belly’ 
 c. ?an n lebum

|a-n n H=l -bum|
 3-big III.CON=5-belly 
 ‘the big size of the belly’ 

Another frequent type of property-denoting nouns is gender 3 nouns derived 
from a verb by means of the suffix -ni, or -e gan (see III:4.3.5, see also VII:2.4.
for the use of these nouns in resultative constructions). 

(22) tegbe ‘be weak’, teg ‘weaken’ 
ntegní gâla
| -t gni H= gala|

 3-weak III.CON=wood
 ‘soft wood’ or ‘a small piece of wood’ 

(23) tìg ‘be thick’ 
 ntìgní am

| -tìgní H- - am|
 3-thick III.CON=3-sauce
 ‘a thick sauce’ 
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(24) pub ‘be clean’ 
mpúbní swád 

 | -púbní H=s d|
 3-clean III.CON=shirt
 ‘a clean shirt’ 

(25) kwan ‘be smooth’ 
kwáání ól
kwánbé gán ól

 ‘a smooth body’ 

A third common type of property-denoting nouns is nouns that are derived 
by means of reduplication, either from a noun (26-28) or from a verb (29-32). 
Most of these derived nouns are of gender 7. 

(26) gwal (9) ‘pity’ 
 ì gú gwál í môd 

|ì- gú gúál í= -òd|
 7-miserable VII.CON=1-person
 ‘a miserable person’ 

(27) w  (3) ‘fear’ 
wú w  môd 

| -wúw  H= -òd|
 3-timorous III.CON=1-person
 ‘a timorous person’ 

(28) a-s  ‘acid, acidity’ 
sa  ‘be acid’ 
ìsé sá  ópùmá 

 |ì-s s  H=òpùmá| 
 7-unripe VII.CON=orange
 ‘an unripe orange’ 

(29) t lé ‘stand’ (resultative form) 
té t lé à z n

 |t t l  à=z n|
 straight I.CON=[9]road 
 ‘a straight road’ 

(30) wu ‘die’ 
 ìwúwúô ‘withered’ 
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(31) sin ‘be cold’ 
ìsísín bídí 

 |ì-sísín H=bì-dí| 
 7-cold VII.CON=8-food
 ‘cold food’ 

(32) dígâ ‘burn (tr.)’ 
ìdídígâ í mbé

 |ì-dídígà í=mb |
 7-burnt VII.CON=[9]pot 
 ‘a burnt pot’

Note that derived nouns such as ididigâ can usually be used independently as 
well. ididigâ then means ‘a burnt thing, something burnt’. 

Finally, there are some other property denoting nouns that do not differ for-
mally from other nouns. Gender 3 (morphological class | -|) is very well repre-
sented in this group. 

(33) úmâ wòlò
 | -wúmà H= -wòlò|
 3-entire III.CON=5-hour
 ‘an entire hour’ 

(34) mpúm ndá 
 | -púm H=ndá| 
 3-white III.CON=[9]house 
 ‘a white house’ 

(35) ínê ntól ndómní wâm
 |í-n -tól H=ndómní wam |

VII-be 3-old III.CON=[9]young.man III.my 
 ‘It’s my oldest son.’ 

(36) mkpámgí ndá 
 | -kpámgí H=ndá| 
 3-new III.CON=[9]house 
 ‘a new house’ 

(37) ntù ndá 
 | -tù H=ndá|
 3-old III.CON=[9]house 
 ‘an old house’ 
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(38) óm mbú 
 | - óm H=mbú| 
 3-husband III.CON=[9]dog 
 ‘male dog’ 

(39) ìkàgá íkóm í kpêm 
 |ì-kàgá í=ì-kóm í=kp m|
 7-withered VII.CON=7-package VII.CON=[9]cassava.leaves 
 ‘a package of cassava leaves that passed the night’ 

(40) ìbwàl í gâlà
 |ì-b l í= gàlà|
 7-rotten VII.CON=[9]wood 
 ‘rotten wood’ 

(41) cì làn ‘circle around’ 
njì làná à táblâ 

 |n ì làná à=táblà| 
 round I.CON=table
 ‘a round table’ 

Sometimes related words of the different types outlined above exist next to 
each other. 

(42) nsòlní ám
 ìsèsòl ám
 ‘a thin sauce’ 

There are no special words for most colours and shapes. Instead, complex 
descriptions have to be used, e.g. ‘oval’ in (43) and the complex colour terms in 
Section 3.1.1.3. 

(43) ítáblê àn  lé bím àné lécì lé kú 
 |í-tábl  à-n  l -bím àn  l - ì l =kú|

AU-table I-RCOP 5-volume like 5-egg V.CON=[9]chicken 
 ‘an oval table’ 

3.1.1.3. Modification: the second nominal denotes a property 

Very rarely is the order in modifying connective constructions the inverse of the 
previous type, i.e. entity-property. The property denoting nouns express either 
human propensity (44-46) or colour (47). 
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(44) nnà  míntàg 
 | -nà  H=mì-ntàg| 
 3-albino III.CON=4-satisfaction
 ‘a happy albino’

(45) mòd ìd
 | -òd L=ì-d |
 1-person I.CON=7-love

‘a friendly person’
 but: *ane id  ‘He’s friendly’ 

(46) mòd l vúmnì 
 | -òd L=l -vúmnì| 
 1-person I.CON=5-friendly 
 ‘a friendly person’
 = mod l walî

As always, the modifying noun can itself be modified by a connective con-
struction, as in the complex colour term in (47). Some other complex colour 
terms are listed in (48).

(47) mpég ól î d b
 | -p g ól ì=d- b|
 3-bag [9]colour IX.CON=5-sky 
 ‘a blue bag’ 

(48) a. ól î sí 
 | ól ì=sí| 
 [9]colour IX.CON=[9]earth 
 ‘brown’ 
 b. ól îsúg 
 | ól ì=ì-súg| 
 [9]colour IX.CON=7-palm.nut.pulp 
 ‘brownish yellow’ 
 c. ól î ká bílé 
 | ól ì=ká H=bì-l |
 [9]colour IX.CON=[10]leaf X.CON=8-tree
 ‘green’ 
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3.1.1.4. Hyperonymic relations 

A noteworthy use of the connective construction could be compared to a (very 
restricted) system of nominal classifiers. Frequently, nouns are followed by a 
hyperonymic term preceded by the connective proclitic. This is always optional. 

(49) yá y
 | -já = |
 5-green.mamba V.CON=[9]snake 
 ‘green mamba’ 

(50) àté sùzà sânà ìjé ásí 
 |à-Lt  L-sùzà H sànà à=ì-  ásí| 

I-PR INF-lower LT loincloth I.CON=7-clothing down 
 ‘He lowers his loincloth.’ 

(51) bé té w  yòlò mé bádná mé mwé 
 |b -Lt  w  L-jòlò H m -bàdná m =m-óé|

II-PR 2SG.PPR INF-give LT 6-nickname VI.CON=6-name 
 ‘They give you a nickname.’ 

(52) ìsòm í mú á
 |ì-sòm í= -ú á|
 7-toddler VII.CON=1-child
 ‘a toddler’ 

3.1.2. Modification by means of a postposed noun 

There are some examples of postposed modifying words, which may be ana-
lysed as nouns. Two of these, nt g  and nd ngi might have a participial origin 
(from the verbs t gb  ‘be small’ and n n ‘be big’ respectively). However, they 
do not have a verbal prefix. nt g  has a nominal prefix and nd ngi is invariable. 

(53) a. pàdà nt g
 |pàdà -t g |
 priest 1-little 
 ‘seminarian’ 
 b. b  pàdà b t g
 |b  pàdà b -t g |

PL priest 2-little 
 ‘seminarians’ 
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(54) a. mòd nd ngì
 | -òd nd ngì|
 1-person great 
 ‘a great person’ 
 b. bòd nd ngì
 |b-òd nd ngì|
 2-person great 
 ‘great persons’ 

The word mme  ‘good’ is used only in a limited set of idiomatic expressions 
(55-57).

(55) kú kúmá èè mélú mâ ànè dàm mmè
 | -kú kúmá á  H-m -lú ma à-n  d-àm -B |
 3-chief LC AU-6-night VI.DEM I-COP 5-thing 3-good 
 ‘The current chief is good.’ 

(56) bénê dàm mmè
 |b -n  d-àm -B |

II-COP 5-thing 3-good 
 ‘They are nice’ 

(57) a. mmèmà kídí 
 | -m mà H=kídí| 
 3-good III.CON=[9]morning 
 ‘good morning’ 
 b. kídí mmè
 |kídí -B |
 morning 3-good 
 ‘good morning’ (answer to (a)) 

The word cecad ‘small’ can be used as a nonverbal predicate, as an adverb, 
and as a postmodifier of a very limited set of nouns. Probably it is a noun of 
gender 9. 

(58) b  b  cêcàd 
 |b H=b- àd|

AUG=2-child [9]very.small 
‘very small children’ 
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The noun nt d ‘hundred’, finally, can be either the head of a connective con-
struction (59a) or a postposed modifying noun (59b), with no difference in 
meaning. 

(59) a. nt d bôd 
 | -t d H=b-od|
 3-hundred III.CON=2-person
 ‘one hundred people’ 
 b. bod nt d

|b-od -t d|
 2-person 3-hundred 
 ‘one hundred people’ 

3.1.3. Modification by means of a preposed non-agreeing word 

I found two modifying words that precede their head noun: i zá and bebe. See 
Section V:4.2 for a discussion of i zá.

(60) í zá bí dí bí té d èb kwám ísê 
 |íz  bì-dí bí-Lt  L-dà  H L- b k m í-s |
 others’ 8-food VIII-PR INF-cross LT INF-be.good [10]time X-all
 ‘Somebody else’s food is always better.’ 

(61) ànè bèbé míntàg 
 |à-n  b b  mìn-tàg| 

I-COP very 4-happy 
 ‘He is very happy.’ 

3.1.4. Apposition

The appositive construction exemplified in this section does not differ formally 
from the one presented in Section 3.1.2, except that the second noun has to be a 
proper name. The most important difference is that there is no modifying rela-
tion between both nouns here. 

(62) églê tòmó 
 | -j gl  tòmó| 
 3-teacher Tomo 

‘master Tomo’ 
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(63) m já  tòmó 
 |m  tòmó| 
 my.brother Tomo 
 ‘my brother Tomo’ 

Compare (63) to (64). 

(64) m á  à tòmó 
 |m  à=tòmó| 
 his.brother I.CON=Tomo 
 ‘Tomo’s brother’ 

3.2. Augmented complex nominals 

Nouns and pronominals determined by an adnominal demonstrative (65) and/or 
a relative clause (66) are obligatorily preceded by the augment. 

(65) màyèm í já jî 
 |m -à-j m í- - i|
 1SG-SP-know AU-7-song VII.DEM
 ‘I know this song.’ 

(66) í já mèté yèm, ínê dw  nâ mèkónî 
 |í- -  m -Lt  L-j m í-n  d-òé nâ m kónì| 

AU-7-song 1SG-PR INF-know VII-COP 5-name CMP Mekoni 
 ‘The song that I know is called Mekoni.’ 

Personal pronominals cannot be modified. Instead, a demonstrative, pro-
nominalised by means of the augment, is used. Interestingly, pronominalised 
demonstratives have a structural high tone, rather than a dissimilating high.2 The 
phrase in (67) introduces the second question ( cila (3)) at the beginning of an 
interview. Instead of an augmented possessive modifier (68a), as described in 
Section 2.2, one can also use an augmented demonstrative modified by a pos-
sessive (68b). The anaphoric modifier -te cannot be used pronominally, but it 
may modify a pronominalised demonstrative (69). 

2. It is as if the same floating low tone prefix that pronominalises the possessive 
modifiers triggers the high tone representation of the morphotoneme D and then 
disappears. See Section VIII:6.2.1 for a form of the personal pronominal that might 
be described as augmented.
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(67) í ú bâ 
 |í- ú bâ| 

AU-III.DEM second 
 ‘the second one’ 

(68) a. íwàm
 |í-L-wàmà| 

AU-PN-I.my 
 ‘mine’ 
 b. í  wàm
 |í-  wàmà| 

AU-I.DEM I.my 
 ‘mine’ 

(69) í wál  ìtè às
 |í- -lá ì-t  à-H-s |

AU-I.DEM-CH I-ANA I-PST-come 
 ‘The one in question came.’ 

*ite as

(70) íbí bí vwág 
 |í-bí bí-v g|

AU-VIII.DEM VIII-other
 ‘the others (about trees bile (8))’ 

4. Word order in complex nominals 

The order in nominals is head-modifier, with only one or two examples of pre-
modifiers (see 3.1.3). The only strict rule for the internal ordering of postmodi-
fiers is that the demonstrative modifier has to come at the right extremity of the 
nominal, immediately preceded by the relative clause. In other words, nothing 
can come after the relative clause, except the demonstrative, which must follow 
it (71-72). It is undoubtedly no coincidence that the two rightmost modifiers are 
the ones that trigger the augment on the head noun. 

(71) bíbáz bí yó bí té vín bî 
 |H-bì-báz bí=jó bí-Lt  L-vín bi|

AU-8-scale VIII.CON=[5]sky VIII-PR INF-be.black VIII.DEM
 ‘these black clouds’ 
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(72) ú nú  í m n ú gácígí m  ák l û
 |H-ù-n  ím n ú- gá- ígí m  á à-k l |

AU-3-toe itself III-RP-cut 1SG.FPPR LOC 3-foot III.DEM
 ‘this toe, really, that was cut off my foot’ 

Among the other postmodifiers, the order is less strict. A larger corpus is 
needed in order to establish which ordering is preferred. Numerals are the most 
free in their placement. They can precede or follow connectives (73), possessive 
modifiers (74) and the anaphoric modifier (75). 

(73) a. mèpúb mé kú kúmá mé bá
 |m -púb m = -kú kúmá m -b |
 6-field VI.CON=3-chief VI-two
 b. mèpúb mé bá mé kú kúmá
 |m -púb m -b  m = -kú kúmá|
 6-field VI-two VI.CON=3-chief
 ‘the two fields of the chief’ 

(74) a. mèpúb mámâ mé bá
 |m -púb mámà m -b |
 6-field VI.my VI-two
 b. mèpúb mé bá mámâ 
 |m -púb m -b  mámà| 
 6-field VI-two VI.my 
 ‘my two fields’ 

(75) a. mèpúb mé bá métê 
 |m -púb m -b  m -t |
 6-field VI-two VI-ANA
 b. mèpúb métê mé bá
 |m -púb m -t  m -b |
 6-field VI-ANA VI-two
 ‘the two aforementioned fields’ 

However, the anaphoric modifier |-t | can neither precede a connective, nor 
a possessive modifier. Complex nominals in which a possessive modifier pre-
cedes a connective were rejected when elicited (76), but I found one example in 
spontaneous speech (77). All consultants agreed that this was a mistake or a 
hesitation.
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(76) *àpúb wám  mbâz 
 |à-púb wámà H=mbàz| 
 3-field III.my III.CON=[9]corn 
 ‘my corn field’ 

(77) * c  wâm  à pâm 
 | - ì wàmà à=pâm| 
 1-in-law I.my I.CON=[9]man 
 ‘my father-in-law’ 

5. Agreement in complex nominals 

Gender agreement is not always predictable in complex nominals. This Section 
discusses some of the problems, without, however, offering a complete descrip-
tion. The first problem is found in the connective constructions described in 
3.1.1.2, the head of which is a property denoting noun. There are two types. In 
the first, the two nouns involved must agree in number in order to have a prop-
erty-denoting interpretation of the first noun (if agreement is the appropriate 
term here). If the second noun is plural and the first, property denoting noun 
singular, the connective expresses a genitive relation (78c). 

(78) a. ì gú gwál í môd (repeated from (25)) 
|ì- gú g l í= =òd|

 7-miserable VII.CON=1-person
 ‘a miserable person’ 
 b. bì gú gwál bí bôd 
 |bì- gú g l bí=b-òd|
 8-miserable VIII.CON=2-person
 ‘miserable people’ 
 c. ì gú gwál í bôd 
 |ì- gú g l í=b-òd| 
 7-miserable VII.CON=2-person
 ‘the misery of the people’

In one example of this construction (79), the property denoting noun can be 
singular (79a) or plural (79b). This is most probably because the second noun is 
a mass noun. According to one informant, when explicitly asked about it, there 
is a difference in meaning between (79a) and (79b), in that (79b) would have an 
augmentative reading, i.e. ‘lots of turbid water’. This intuition needs to be dou-
ble-checked.
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(79) a. ìjéjûglànà méndím 
 |ì- ùglànà H=m -ndím|
 7-turbid VII.CON=6-water

b. bìjéjûglànà méndím 
 |bì- ùglànà H=m -ndím|
 8-turbid VIII.CON=6-water
 ‘turbid water’ 

In the second type, the property denoting noun is always singular, irrespec-
tive of the number of the second noun. 

(80) a. àd d pég 
 |à-d d H= -p g|
 3-heavy III.CON=3-bag
 ‘a heavy bag’ 
 b. àd d mímpég 
 |à-d d H=mìm-p g|
 3-heavy III.CON=4-bag
 ‘heavy bags’ 

*med d mimpeg

(81) àbwád méjwàg 
 |à-b d H=m - g|
 3-little III.CON=6-wine
 ‘a small quantity of wine’ 
 *mèbwád méjwàg 

The second problem concerning agreement in complex nominals also in-
volves connective constructions. When a noun is modified by a connective and 
another agreeing postmodifier, the latter can sometimes agree with the head 
noun (82a) and sometimes with the second noun in the connective construction 
(82b).

(82) a. àá té wóg ímímêmè ménd  mî 
 |à-àá-Lt  L-wóg í-mì-m m  H=m -nd  mi|

I-NEG-PR INF-hear AU-4-good IV.CON=6-message IV.DEM
 b. àá té wóg ímímèmè ménd  mâ 
 |à-àá-Lt  L-wóg í-mì-m m  H=m -nd  ma|

I-NEG-PR INF-hear AU-4-good IV.CON=6-message VI.DEM
 ‘She doesn’t hear these good messages.’ 

Usually, however, only agreement with the head noun is accepted. 
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(83) á yáb z n vî 
 |H-à-jáb H=z n vi|

AU-3-long III.CON=road III.DEM
‘this long road’ 

 *á yáb z n î

(84) mpúbní ndá wám
 | -púbní H=ndá wámà| 
 3-clean III.CON=[9]house III.my 
 ‘my clean house’ 

*mpúbní ndá yâmà 

Perhaps it depends on the first noun whether agreement with the second 
noun is possible. But more probably, rejection of agreement with the second 
noun is an artefact of elicitation. 

A final interesting agreement phenomenon in nominals involves agreement 
with complex numerals. The form of the numeral vwag ‘one’ in complex nu-
merals such as ‘eleven’ is always of a singular agreement pattern. One possible 
way to account for this, is that gender combinations such as 5/6 form one gen-
der and that numerals agree in gender and in number with the noun they modify. 
Another possibility would be to say that the numeral ‘one’ agrees exophorically 
with the singular counterpart of the head noun. 

(85) a. mèkàlà wóm èèy mé bá
 |m -kàlà -wóm e j m -b |
 6-doughnut 5-ten with VI-two
 ‘twelve doughnuts’ 
 b. mèkàlà wóm èèy ìvwág ~ vwág 
 |m -kàlà -wóm è j ì-v g ~ -v g|
 6-doughnut 5-ten with VII-one ~ V-one
 ‘eleven doughnuts’ 
 c. bìn gá wóm èèy mmwág 
 |b-ìn gá -wóm e j mm g|
 2-woman 5-ten with I.one
 ‘eleven women’ 



Chapter 7
Tense, aspect, mood and negation 

1. Introduction

In his crosslinguistic study on tense and aspect Dahl (1985) remarks that the 
Bantu languages have the most complex TAM (tense-aspect-mood) systems in 
his sample. For instance, they often have several remoteness distinctions in the 
past and future and many categories that tend to be expressed by means of ad-
verbs in the languages of the world, have a special “tense” prefix or auxiliary in 
the Bantu languages. Therefore it is “difficult to fit the Bantu languages into a 
universal scheme. The different dimensions of the system interact in rather com-
plex ways, and the large number of possibilities results in small numbers of 
examples for each category” (Dahl 1985:175). Eton is no exception and has the 
additional difficulty of dialectal differences and a complex tonology. However, 
the overwhelming list of TAM-forms becomes a well structured and relatively 
simple system if one distinguishes between auxiliaries (obliga-
tory/paradigmatic) and quasi-auxiliaries (optional) and between absolute tense 
and relative tense. The basic forms, i.e. those involving TA-prefixes and auxil-
iaries, are treated in this chapter, whereas the optional distinctions, which in-
volve a quasi-auxiliary, are treated in Section IX:2. This chapter discusses in-
dicative forms (Section 2), non-indicative moods (Section 3) and negation 
(Section 4). 

Tense-aspect-mood distinctions in Eton can be formally expressed by means 
of affixes (both prefixes and suffixes) and auxiliaries. The conjugation of the 
verb ‘be’ involves a high degree of suppletion. Dahl (1985:176) notes that the 
distinction between what counts as a prefix and what as an auxiliary is often 
mainly one of orthography in Bantu studies. In this grammar, the two will be 
strictly distinguished. Prefixes can be distinguished from auxiliaries on phono-
logical and syntactical grounds. The phonological criterion is based on promi-
nence. TAM-morphemes that consist of (or begin with) a prominent syllable 
cannot be prefixes. See Section 2.3.8 (the Present) for a slightly problematic 
case. From a syntactic point of view, a TAM-morpheme must be considered to 
be an auxiliary rather than a prefix if it can be separated from the following 
lexical verb by means of one or more pronominals and/or an adverb; and/or 
when it is followed by an infinitival form of the verb. Note that pronominals 
consist of a prominent syllable. There are no object affixes in Eton. 
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The TAM-system is the only part of the grammar of Eton that has received 
attention in a published source, viz. Piper (1989), which is a comparative study 
of aspect in the Beti-Bulu-Fang language cluster. Unfortunately, this study 
proved to be of little use, mainly because of its comparative character. On the 
one hand, Piper made little effort to give a functional characterisation of the 
verb forms he found in the different languages. On the other hand, the formal 
description of the constructions he discusses suffers from lack of general insight 
in the phonology and morphology of Eton, which sometimes results in a prolif-
eration of (successions of) floating tones. 

Some examples in this chapter are elicited by means of the questionnaires in 
Dahl (1985) and Dahl (1992). These are marked by the code TMAQ (Dahl 
1985) and FTRQ (Dahl 1992), followed by the number of the item in Dahl’s 
questionnaire. These examples, and some others, are provided with a context 
that was presented to a native speaker, but that is not translated. This context is 
given between square brackets; any irrelevant aspects of the context in the ques-
tionnaire, such as the visibility of the object under discussion, are left out. Not 
all sections in this chapter are organised in the same way. When I found that 
different functions or meanings of the same category or construction are more 
or less strictly separable from each other, I enumerated them by means of four-
digit subtitles (as in Section 2.6.1). Functions or meanings that are not clearly 
separable are introduced in running text and are marked by means of small caps 
(as in Section 2.1.2). Names of (usually polysemic) verbal constructions (some-
times called tiroirs in French) are chosen on the basis of their most salient 
meaning and are capitalised, e.g. Hodiernal past perfective. Some tense-aspect 
affixes occur in more than one verbal construction (a very recurrent feature of 
Bantu verbal morphology). They always receive the same gloss.

2. Indicative forms 

This Section starts with a discussion of the basic tense and aspect distinctions 
that shape the Eton verbal system (2.1). This is followed by the description of a 
suffix/infix that occurs in a number of semantically unrelated verbal construc-
tions and that has a number of allomorphs, the choice of which depends on the 
syllable structure of the stem to which it attaches (2.2). For ease of reference, 
the combination of stem plus this morpheme is called the G-form of the verb, 
since the phoneme /g/ is all the different allomorphs have in common.  Then 
comes an overview of the nine basic constructions with absolute tense (2.3). 
Constructions that are not basic in the sense that they involve defective verb 
forms, viz. the Resultative and the Contrastive resultative form, are treated in 
Section 2.4. Section 2.5 provides a description of a verbal form that is found 
only in the Southern dialects, close to the Ewondo area. Finally, relative tense 
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constructions are treated in 2.6. These should not be confused with the special 
verb forms that occur in relative clauses, which are described in Section IX:3.

2.1. Basic distinctions 

Every finite predication with absolute time reference must be specified with 
respect to the basic tense-aspect distinctions outlined in this section. 

2.1.1. Tense

The category tense could be argued to be more prominent than aspect in Eton 
(in so far it makes sense to make such a distinction), because no aspectual dis-
tinction is relevant in all tenses. The primary temporal distinction is between 
past and non-past. The past is further subdivided into three parts, in ascending 
order of remoteness from the reference point: the hodiernal past (or today’s 
past), the hesternal past (or yesterday’s past) and the remote past. It must be 
stressed that these are basically temporal distinctions. Contrary to what Essono 
(2000:512) claims for the Ewondo language, present relevance or continuation 
into the present is not a defining characteristic of the hodiernal past (at least not 
in Eton). However, this does not exclude that a verb in the hodiernal past can 
have a perfect reading.1

(1) (TMAQ 59) [Looking from the window, we see that the ground is wet.] 
 mbè ìnwá

|mb  ì-H-n |
 [9]rain IX-PST-rains
 ‘It has rained.’ 

Similarly, completion of an action is not a condition for the use of the remote 
past (against Essono 2000:508 for Ewondo). The following phrase, which has 
imperfective aspect, is in the remote past, because the speaker experienced the 
temperature of the water a long time ago. Nothing is implied as to the current 
temperature of the water. 

1. This is because the verb form called Hodiernal past perfective (see 2.3.5) is 
polysemic: it can express the perfect and the perfective of the hodiernal past tense. 
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(2) (TMAQ 33) [Speaking of a lake.] (The first time I swam in this lake, 
years ago) 

 mèndím mé gábé sîngì
 |m -ndím m - gá-b  L-sín-Lgì|
 6-water VI-RP-IMPF INF-be.cold-G
 ‘The water was cold.’ 

Note, however, that speakers of Eton translate the remote past by means of 
the plus-que-parfait (pluperfect) in French. Moreover, when I translate it by 
means of an imparfait form, I am usually corrected. The reason for this is that 
the plus-que-parfait has a remote past meaning in Cameroonian French, not a 
past-in-the-past meaning. Apparently the French tense-aspect system has been 
adapted to that of the original Cameroonian languages in this respect. The link 
between the French plus-que-parfait and the remote past in Eton is due to an 
implication linked to the pluperfect, “which requires a situation to be located 
prior to a reference point which is itself in the past, thus giving the impression 
of a more distant past” (Comrie 1985:84). 

Now that it is clear that hodiernal past, hesternal past and remote past are 
purely temporal categories, it must be established how exactly they divide the 
timeline. The difference between hodiernal and hesternal past is rigid and is 
based on objective grounds, i.e. on actual time rather than perceived temporal 
distance. The hodiernal past is used only for situations that occurred on the 
same day as the temporal reference point. The choice between hesternal past 
and remote past is more subjective. No temporal cut-off point between them can 
be established. This might be why Redden (1979: 84) uses the term recent past
for Ewondo, rather than hesternal past. It is true that the hesternal past reaches 
further back than ‘yesterday’. Yet, in characterising hesternal and remote past, 
one should shift attention from the limits of these temporal categories to their 
focal points, which are ‘yesterday’ and ‘long ago’ respectively. Note that it is 
not impossible to use the remote past for an action that took place the day be-
fore the temporal reference point. It seems, on the basis of elicited material, that 
the relevant temporal reference point for the choice of a past tense is always the 
time of speaking. For instance, if a person A arrived in town long ago and B 
asks A today what had happened on the day of A’s arrival, A cannot use the 
hodiernal past in his answer. In other words, the temporal reference point that is 
relevant for the choice of a past tense cannot be the time of A’s arrival in town, 
but must be the time of speaking. The following examples illustrate the three 
past tenses, respectively hodiernal (3), hesternal (4) and remote (5). 
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(3) àné byábé kwâlg  àná...
|àn  bíá-b  L-k l<Lg>à|

 like 1PL-TIMPF INF-talk<G>
 ‘For instance, what we were discussing today …’ 

(4) (TMAQ 32) [Talking about a lake in which the speaker swam yesterday] 
(Today the water is warm, but yesterday) 

 mèndím mémé sîngì
 |m -ndím m -m  L-sín-Lgì|
 6-water VI-YIMPF INF-be.cold-G
 ‘The water was cold.’ 

(5) (TMAQ 20) (What did your brother usually do after breakfast last year?) 
 à gábé dì gì tìl b kálâdà
 |à- gá-b  L-dì -Lgì L-tìl H b  kálàdà|

I-RP-IMPF INF-HAB-G INF-write LT PL letter 
 ‘He usually wrote letters.’ 

A subdivision of non-past tenses is typically more delicate than a temporal 
subdivision of the past, since it is not clear whether the category referred to as 
future can be qualified as a tense, i.e. as a purely temporal category. Speaking 
about the future inevitably involves some speculation, which brings things into 
the domain of modality. Ewondo is claimed to have a symmetric tense system, 
centred around the present tense, where three future tenses mirror the three past 
tenses (Essono 2000:478; Redden 1979:95).2 There is no clear evidence for this 
in Eton. The Ewondo forms that Redden calls definite future and indefinite fu-
ture also exist in Eton (see Sections 2.3.9 and 2.3.10 respectively), but as far as 
I know the form that he calls probable future, which involves a nasal tense pre-
fix in Ewondo, does not. I distinguish present tense from future tense in this 
description, since some forms always have future time reference.3

2.1.2. Aspect

The only aspectual opposition that cuts across a number of tenses is the opposi-
tion perfective-imperfective in the past and relative tenses. Contrary to the per-
fective forms, the imperfective forms present an action or state as unbounded. 
This general characterisation is further elaborated here. Some readers might first 

2. But Redden remarks that the future verb forms are not tenses, “since they do not 
refer to time, except in a general way” (Redden 1979:95). 

3. This criterion is not watertight, however, since present tense forms can be used 
with future time reference. 
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want to read Sections 2.2-2.6, which give an overview of the forms used to ex-
press the basic tense-aspect distinctions. 

The perfective-imperfective opposition is a matter of viewpoint aspect. As 
has been said, an imperfective form construes a situation as unbounded, or at 
least does not highlight the beginning or the end of a situation. An imperfective 
verb in an isolated clause such as (6) receives a PROGRESSIVE reading, where 
the focus is on the process of eating. The perfective form in (7) rather states that 
the action took place in the past.

(6) àbé dígâ nd g
|à-b  L-dí-gà nd g |
I-TIMPF INF-eat-G [9]mango 

 ‘She was eating a mango.’ 

(7) àdígá nd g
 |à-H-dí-gà-H nd g |

I-PST-eat-G-NF [9]mango 
 ‘She ate a mango.’ 

When more context is provided, the differences between perfective and im-
perfective become clearer, and one has to rely less on translation equivalents. 

(8) íy mè ííní á ndá, àbé dígâ nd g
 |H-ì-j  m -H- î nì-H á ndá à-b  L-dí-gà nd gà|

AU-7-time 1SG-PST-enter-NFLOC [9]house I-TIMPF INF-eat-G [9]mango 
 ‘When I entered the house, she was eating a mango.’ 

(9) íy mè ííní á ndá, àdí nd g
 |H-ì-j  m -H- î nì-H á ndá à-H-dí-H nd ga|

AU-7-time 1SG-PST-enter-NFLOC [9]house I-PST-eat-NF [9]mango 
 ‘When I entered the house, she ate a mango.’ 

The focus on the process of eating established by the imperfective verb in 
the second clause of (8) implies SIMULTANEITY with the action of entering the 
house. The perfective form àdí in (9) construes the action of eating as bounded. 
The sentence can have two possible interpretations, depending on whether the 
action of eating is bounded in the beginning (10a) or at the end (10b). The per-
fective then has a CONSECUTIVE reading or implies ANTECEDENCE respectively. 
The consecutive interpretation (10a) seems to be the most likely one when this 
sentence is uttered in isolation. 
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(10) a. I entered the house and then she ate a mango. 
 b. When I entered the house, she had eaten a mango. 

A very recurrent difference between perfective and imperfective forms, both 
in texts and in questionnaires, is that imperfective forms have a HABITUAL read-
ing. This is the difference between (11), where a perfective past is used and 
(12), where the verbs have an imperfective form. 

(11) (TMAQ 101) [Last year, the boy’s father sent him a sum of money.] 
 íj m pâm à gágbê mwàní, d à gákûz m mín gá tóm
 |H-ì-  m- H=pàm à- gá-gb  m ní d  à- gá-kùz|

AU=7-time 1-DIM=[9]man I-RP-take money DP I-RP-buy
|m- H= -ìn gá -tóm|

 1-DIM=1-woman 5-present 
 ‘When the boy got the money, he bought a present for the girl.’ 

(12) (TMAQ 102) [The boy used to receive a sum of money now and then.] 
 íj m pâm à gábé gbègè mwàní, d à gábé kùzgì m mín gá tóm.

|H-ì-  m- H=pàm à- gá-b  gb -gà m ní d  à- gá-b |
AU-7-time 1-DIM=[9]man I-RP-IMPF take-PTCP money then I-RP-IMPF
|L-kùz-Lgì m- H-m-ìn gá -tóm|
INF-buy-G 1-DIM=1-woman 5-present 

 ‘Each time the boy got the money, he bought a present for the girl.’ 

The following fragment of a conversation shows a similar opposition. The 
interviewer asks Miss Judith Akini about the “telephone name” ndán, which has 
almost disappeared in modern society. The way in which people usually gave a 
ndán to somebody (13) is compared to the way in which they gave the name 
Akini to the interviewee (14). The main verb in (13) is in the Remote past im-
perfective, the one in (14) in the Remote past perfective.  

(13) yì bé gábé yòlgò mòd ndán àné pé báyòlò mòd mpébê?
 |yì b - gá-b  L-jòl<Lg>ò m-òd ndán àn  p  b -à-jòlò|

Q II-RP-IMPF INF-name<G> 1-person [9]ndan like also II-SP-name
| -òd m-p b |

 1-person I-other
 ‘Did they give somebody a ndan the same way as they name somebody 

else,’ 
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(14) àné bé gáyôlò w  lèkíní? 
 |àn  b - gá-jòlò w  l kíní| 
 like 2v-RP-name you Akini 
 ‘like they named you Akini?’ 

An isolated sentence in an imperfective past, such as the one in (15), can re-
ceive either a habitual interpretation (16a) or a progressive one (16b). For an 
unambiguously habitual formulation one can use the habitual quasi-auxiliary 
dì , as in (17), see Section IX:2.2.1.

(15) mè gábé lòdgì vá
 |m - gá-b  L-lòd-Lgì va|
 1SG-RP-IMPF INF-pass-G here 
 ‘I (Remote past imperfective) PASS by here.’ 

(16) a. ‘I used to pass here.’ 
 b. ‘I was passing by here.’ 

(17) mè gábé dì gì lòd vá
 |m - gá-b  L-dì -Lgì L-lòd H va|

1SG-RP-IMPF INF-HAB-G INF-pass LT here 
 ‘I used to pass here.’ 

Note that habitual must be distinguished from ITERATIVE. Iterative actions in 
the past appear to be expressed preferably by means of a perfective verb form, 
at least in the presence of an iterative adverbial (18-20). In the absence of an 
adverbial, however, the imperfective can add an iterative meaning (21a). 

(18) (TMAQ 91) [What was your brother’s reaction when you gave him the 
medicine (yesterday)?] 

 àkwázgí íj ìvwág
 |à-H-kwáz-Lgì-H ì-  ì-v g|

I-PST-cough-G-NF 7-time VII-one
 ‘He coughed once.’ 

(19) (TMAQ 92) [same context as TMAQ 91] 
 àkwázgí bíj bí bá
 |à-H-kwáz-Lgì-H bì-  bí-b |

I-PST-cough-G-NF 8-time VIII-two
 ‘He coughed twice.’ 
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(20) (TMAQ 94) [same context as TMAQ 91] 
àkwázgí bíj  àbw
|à-kwáz-Lgì-H bì-  à-bùí|
I-PST-cough-G-NF 8-time 3-lot 

 ‘He coughed many times.’ 

(21) mè gábé tôbnè gànà èèy é
|m - gá-b  L-tóbn-L gànà è j |
1SG-RP-IMPF INF-meet-G with I.PPR

 a. ‘I met him many times.’ 
 b. ‘I used to meet him.’ 

The presence of an iterative adverbial does not exclude the use of an imper-
fective form (22), at least not in elicited utterances. 

(22) mè gábé tòbnè gàn èèy é bíj  àbw
 |m - gá-b  L-tòbn- gànà è j  bì-  à-bùí|
 1SG-RP-IMPF INF-meet-G with I.PPR 8-time 3-many 

‘I used to meet him many times.’ 

Similarly, a time adverbial provides boundedness and consequently naturally 
goes together with a perfective verb form (23), but again the less preferred form 
is not impossible (24) (both examples elicited). 

(23) (TMAQ 95) [same context as TMAQ 91, example (18)] 
 àkwázgí átá úmâ wòlò
 |à-H-kwáz-Lgì-H átá -wúmà H= -wòlò|

I-PST-cough-G-NF for 3-whole III.CON=5-hour
 ‘He coughed for an hour.’ 

(24) àbé kwázgì átá úmâ wòlò
|à-b  L-kúáz-Lgì átá -wúmà H= -wòlò|
I-TIMPF INF-cough-G for 3-whole III.CON=5-hour

 ‘He was coughing for an hour.’ 

DURATIVITY also plays a role in the choice of aspect. Activities and accom-
plishments with a certain duration are more likely to be in the imperfective (25), 
while non-durative situations are usually in the perfective aspect (26). 
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(25) (TMAQ 28)  
 mè gábé yàà gà á cè  m á wâm àtìlgì b kálâdà

|m - gá-b  L-jà <Lg>à á -  m  wàmà|
1SG-RP-IMPF INF-wait<G> LOC 3-court my.brother I.my 
|à-tìl-Lgì b  kálàdà|
I-write-G PL letter 

 ‘I was waiting outside while my brother was writing letters.’

(26) j  mè gákwázî d  à gákû
|  m - gá-k zì d  à- gá-kù|

 when 1SG-RP-cough DP I-RP-fall
 ‘Just when I coughed, he fell.’ 

Consequently, the presence of an adverbial like ùtétég ‘slowly’ makes the 
use of the imperfective more likely (27). 

(27) (TMAQ 29) [Did your brother finish the letter quickly? “No,”] 
 àbé tìlgì ùtétég

|à-b  tìl-Lgì ù-t t g|
I-TIMPF write-G 3-slow 
‘He wrote it slowly.’ 

The terminative quasi-auxiliary mà in (28) focuses on the result of the ac-
complishment ‘write letters’, which explains the use of the perfective, notwith-
standing the presence of the adverbial ùtétég.

(28) àmá tìl b kálâdà ùtétég
 |à-H-mà-H L-tìl H b  kálàdà ù-t t g|

I-PST-TMN-NF INF-write LT PL book 3-slow 
 ‘He has written the letters progressively.’

The use of an imperfective verb form in combination with the terminative 
quasi-auxiliary in turn highlights the process of arriving at a result. Depending 
on the context, example (30) can mean that the speaker had difficulties to read 
the book entirely (e.g., due to lack of time, or because it was difficult or boring). 

(29) à gábé màgà tìl kálâdà
|à- gá-b  L-mà-gà L-tìl kálàdà|
I-RP-IMPF INF-TMN-G INF-write letter 

 ‘He was finishing the letter.’ 
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(30) mèmé màgà lá kálâdà
|m -m  mà-ga L-lá  kálàdà|

 1SG-YIMPF TMN-G INF-read book 
 ‘I read the book reluctantly/with difficulty.’ 

Similarly, the imperfective can impose durativity or a progressive reading on 
verbs expressing achievements, which are usually conjugated in the perfective. 

(31) àdíb mwání á 
 |à-H-díb-H m ní á - |

I-PST-find-NF money LOC 3-street 
‘She found money in the street.’ 

(32) àbé swàmgì mwàní á 
|à-b  L-s m-Lgì m ní á - |
I-TIMPF INF-find-G money LOC 3-street 

 ‘She was finding money in the street.’ 

Achievement verbs sometimes become activity verbs in the imperfective, as 
illustrated by means of kàbà ‘pass, succeed’ in (33-34). Note that an imperfec-
tive form of lód ‘pass’ could also be used in (33). In order to arrive at a resulta-
tive meaning of kwàm ‘do’ the terminative quasi-auxiliary mà is needed. 

(33) àkábá á kàd
 |à-H-kàbà-H á -kàd|

I-PST-pass-NF LOC 3-exam 
‘She passed the exam.’ 

 = àlód á kàd
|à-H-lód-H á -kàd|
I-PST-pass-NF LOC 3-exam 

(34) àbé kàbgà á kàd
|à-b  L-kàb<Lg>à á -kàd|
I-TIMPF INF-pass<G> LOC 3-exam 

 ‘She was taking the exam.’ 
= àbé kwàmgì kàd

 |à-b  L-k m-Lgì á -kàd|
I-TIMPF INF-do<G> LOC 3-exam

With stative verbs expressing qualities the distinction between perfective and 
imperfective is a bit more delicate. For many verbs that predicate properties, 
both perfective and imperfective forms are possible. By analogy of the cases 
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discussed so far, one could expect that perfective forms have an inchoa-
tive/change-of-state or a cancelled result meaning, as in (35a-b), and that the 
imperfective is the default case in which no such meanings are implied (36). 

(35) à gán n
 |à- gá-n n|

I-RP-be.fat
 a. ?‘He has gained weight.’
 b. ?‘He used to be fat.’ 

(36) à gábé n ngì
 |à- gá-b  L-n n-Lgì|

I-RP-IMPF INF-be.fat-G
‘He was fat.’ 

However, the first is at most a very weak implication, as the perfect accept-
ability of (37a) shows. Note that (37b) is equally acceptable. In order to have a 
clear change-of-state meaning, the terminative quasi-auxiliary má is needed 
(38).

(37) a. à gán n, à g nâ n ngì
 |à- gá-n n à- g nà L-n n-Lgì|

I-RP-be.fat I-PER INF-be.fat-G
 ‘He was fat, and he still is.’ 

b. à gábé n ngì, à g nâ n ngì
|à- gá-b  L-n n-Lgì à- g nà L-n n-Lgì|
I-RP-IMPF INF-be.fat-G I-PER INF-be.fat-G
‘He was fat, and he still is.’

(38) à gámâ n n
 |à- gá-mà L-n n|

I-RP-TMN INF-be.fat
 ‘He has become fat.’ 

Conversely, the context in (TMAQ 32) spontaneously triggered an imperfec-
tive form, notwithstanding the cancelled result meaning (39). The perfective 
alternative was accepted as well (40). 
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(39) (TMAQ 32) [Of a lake in which the speaker swam yesterday. “Today the 
water is warm, but yesterday”] 

 mèndím mémé sîngì
|m -ndím m -m  L-sín-Lgì|

 6-water VI-YIMPF INF-be.cold-G
 ‘The water was cold.’ 

(40) mèndím mésîngì
|m -ndím m -H-sín-Lgì|

 6-water VI-PST-be.cold-G
 ‘The water was cold.’

When qualities are permanent, perfective aspect becomes much less accept-
able. The available examples suggest that a “permanent quality” is either a qual-
ity that can never be changed (43), or one that only an external agent can 
change (41, 42). Somebody can paint a house or expand it, but it will never 
change colour or expand by itself. 

(41) (TMAQ 3) [Talking about the house in which the speaker used to live but 
which has now been torn down.] 

 a. ì gábé n ngì
 |ì- gá-b  L-n n-Lgì|

IX-RP-IMPF INF-be.big-G
‘It was big.’ 

 b. *ì gán n
|ì- gá-n n|
IX-RP-be.big
‘It was big.’ 

(42) ndá ì gábé pùmgì
|ndá ì- gá-b  L-pùm-Lgì|

 [9]house IX-RP-IMPF INF-be.white-G
‘The house was white’ 

(43) [About a person you met.] 
 à gábé vîngì 
 |à- gá-b  L-vín-Lgì|

I-RP-IMPF INF-be.black-G
‘He was black.’ 

Note that the normal way of saying (43) would be as in (44). Sentence (45) 
can be used, for instance, with reference to an African plum tree, when it is full 
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of ripe plums, because the ripening (blackening) of the plums does not involve 
an external agent. 

(44) à gábé í vínî 
|à- gá-b  ì-vín-à|
I-RP-COP 7-be.black-AG

 ‘He was African.’ 

(45) ú gávín
|ú- gá-vín|
III-RP-be.black

 ‘It was black.’ 

The form in (41b) is hardly acceptable in the context of (TMAQ 3), but in 
(46b) the perfective is used in a comparable situation. The difference is that the 
permanent quality of the stone in (46b) is relevant with respect to a situation 
that can be easily construed as bounded. This could be a metonymical use of the 
perfective, where the boundedness of an action is transposed onto a permanent 
state with direct relevance to that action. 

(46) [Of a notoriously strong person.] (I saw him lift a stone,)
a. wàg ì gábé dìdgì àbw

 | g g ì- gá-b  L-dìd-Lgì à-bùí|
 [9]stone IX-RP-IMPF INF-be.heavy-G 3-a.lot 

‘The stone was awfully heavy.’ 
b. wàg ì gádîd àbw

 | g g ì- gá-dìd à-bùí|
 [9]stone IX-RP-be.heavy 3-a.lot 
 ‘The stone was awfully heavy.’ 

This brings us to the discourse function of the opposition perfective-
imperfective. In narratives and other types of discourse, the imperfective can 
BACKGROUND situations, while the perfective can FOREGROUND them. In other 
words, when a situation is reported in order to provide a setting for other re-
ported situations, it is more likely to be in the imperfective aspect. An example 
in case is the imperfective form mèmé wùlgà pàn ‘I was walking in the forest’ 
in (83) below, which provides the background for an encounter with a snake in 
the following sentences. 

It can be concluded that the relation between Aktionsart (or inherent aspect) 
and viewpoint aspect is very loose in Eton. Depending on the imagination of a 
speaker, almost every proposed combination is accepted or can be elicited in a 
fieldwork session. The likeliness of occurrence of utterances as (32) in sponta-
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neous discourse is another question, and one that is at present impossible to 
answer with certainty, due to the small size of the corpus and the high amount 
of different verb forms. Nevertheless it is safe to assume that verbs expressing 
properties are more often in the imperfective, whereas activities, achievements 
and accomplishments are more often in the perfective. Perhaps the opposition is 
not privative, with imperfectivity being the default for states and perfectivity 
elsewhere.

2.2. The G-form 

The G-form of the verb4 is used in the Hesternal past perfective (2.3.3), in the 
Past imperfective (2.3.7), the Relative imperfective (2.6.3) and in the participial 
involved in the formation of past imperfective verb forms (2.3.2, 2.3.4 & 2.3.6). 
The formation of the G-form depends on the syllable structure of the stem. CV-
stems take a -gà suffix (47). Stems with a CVC-structure take the suffix -Lgì
(48).5 In CVCV-stems the infix <Lg> is inserted between the second consonant 
and the stem-final vowel, irrespective of whether the latter is a root vowel or a 
derivational suffix (49). In accordance with the general tone rules of Eton, the 
floating low tone part of the suffix/infix attaches to the left. Verbs with a more 
complex syllable structure, finally, have a suffix of the form -è gàn(à), which 
replaces any material after the first CVCC-sequence (50). Speakers tend to be 
uncertain about the presence or absence of the final -à, and no conditioning, not 
even a lexical one, could be found at present.6 Note that the same holds for the 
Imperative and Subjunctive plural suffix -é gán(à) (see Sections 3.1 & 3.2). 
There are some tonal complications in stems with an impermeable expansion 
(i.e. one that blocks tone spread). In the Hesternal past perfective, high tone 
spread from the stem onto the suffix is optional. In the other forms it is always 
absent. When high tone spread is absent, a high tone on the stem becomes fal-
ling. At present I see no other solution than to propose two allomorphs: -è gànà
and -Lè gànà (51). The suffix/infix that forms the G-form of stems is generally 
called Prefinal in comparative Bantu studies (see Sebasoni 1967 for an over-
view).

4. The G-form is named after the only stable segment in the suffix/infix that marks 
this form of the verb. In earlier versions of this description I have used the terms 
participial form and suffixed form, both of which were potentially misleading. 

5. There is some (dialectal?) variation in the pronunciation of the vowel of this allo-
morph, which can be  rather than i.

6. Perhaps the underlying form of the suffix is always -è gànà, but the final -à usu-
ally drops due to the maximality constraint on verb stems. 
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 basic form G-form 
(47) bá bágâ ‘marry’ 

bà bàgà ‘cut in pieces’ 
 bé bégê ‘fry (intr.)’ 
 jó jógô ‘vomit’ 
 dù dùgà ‘baptise’ 

(48) dùd dùdgì ‘drive; smoke’ 
 cóg cóògì ‘think’ 
 kód kôdgì ‘dry (intr.)’ 
 kàb kàbgì ‘divide’ 
 yém yêmgì ‘block’ 

(49) bálî bâlgì ‘hurt oneself’ 
 sùz-à sùzgà ‘diminish’ 
 bèbè bèbgè ‘look at’ 

wág  wáàg  ‘wash’
 ká â káà gà ‘stay’ 
 kódô kôdgò ‘leave’

(50) bèglè bèglè gàn(à) ‘carry’ 
 kòglò kòglè gàn ‘bite’ 
 vúmlâ vúmlê gànà ‘throw violently’ 
 s d  s dê gànà ‘sharpen’ 
 sùgzà sùgzè gàn ‘shake’ 
 vòòbò vòòbè gàn ‘breathe’ 
 sègzàn sègzè gàn ‘breathe heavily’ 
 yéglânà yéglê gànà ‘imitate’ 

(51) ndámnì ‘deteriorate’ 
 Hesternal past perfective: 

í-ndâmn-è gàn ~ í-ndámn-ê gàn ‘it deteriorated’ 
 Relative imperfective: 

í-ndâmn-è gàn ‘deteriorating’ 

The difference between certain verbs is neutralised in the G-forms. 

(52) j gì ‘put down’ G-form: j gì
j g ‘damn’ G-form: j gì

The G-form of some CV-verbs shows that the form of their stem is the result 
of umlaut. Sometimes this is still audible in the form of the stem, which can 
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have a closing diphthong, the final part of this diphthong being a trace of the 
segment that triggered umlaut. 

(53) basic form G-form 
n [n j] nàgà ‘keep’ 
gbè [gbèj] gbègè [gb ] ‘grasp’ 
lây ~ l  lágâ ~ l gì ‘tell’ 

 wé wógô ‘kill’ 
 w wág  ‘give birth’ 
 w wàg  ‘laugh’ 

The G-form of stems that have a succession of structural vowels might pro-
vide insight in the way they evolved. In some cases, they behave as simple CV-
stems, i.e. the suffix -ga is added after the initial CV-sequence (54a). The verb 
|búì| in (54b) has two alternative G-forms, one as if it were based on the stem 
bú and the other as if derived from the stem búgì. A similar situation occurs 
with the near-homonyms in (54c). 

(54) a. nyà nìgà ‘save’ 
 twi túgâ ‘burst’ 

b. bwí  búgâ ~ búùgì ‘singe’ 
 c. kwè ~ kòy kògò ‘light’ 

kòy kòògì ‘shell, pod’ 

The verb nè ‘be’ does not have a G-form. Its stem takes the form dy  in the 
Relative imperfective and the Past imperfective and mé in the Hesternal past 
perfective.
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2.3. Absolute tense constructions 

2.3.1. The Remote past perfective 

The Remote past perfective is formed by means of the subject prefix, followed 
by the prefix gá- and the verb stem.7 The stem of the verb né ‘be’ is bé in the 
Remote past perfective. The morpheme gá must be analysed as a prefix, i.e. 
not as an auxiliary, for several reasons. First, nothing can stand between gá and 
the following verb stem. Second, if it had been an auxiliary, it would have been 
followed by an infinitive form of the lexical verb, implying a L- prefix before 
the stem and link tone, both of which are absent in the Remote past perfective 
(56).

VP- gá-STEM

(55) d  à gáb d. d  v  mwàn újàm à gákpâgì z n
|d  à- gá-b d d  v - nH=ù- àm à- gá-kpàgì z n|
DP I-RP-climb DP then 1-DIM=3-squirrel I-RP-clear [9]path

 ‘Then he climbed. Then the little squirrel cleared the path.’ 

(56) a. à gálá b kálâdà
|à- gá-lá  b  kálâdà|
I-RP-read PL book 
‘He has read the letters.’ 

 b. à gátîl b kálâdà
|à- gá-tìl b  kálâdà|
I-RP-write PL book 

 ‘He wrote the letters.’ 
 c. à gádí bà à

|à- gá-dí -bà à|
I-RP-eat 5-macabo 

 ‘He has eaten the macabo.’ 

7. There is tone spread from the prefix onto the verb stem, which makes it in princi-
ple impossible to know whether the Remote past perfective has a H- prefix, as the 
other past perfectives do. However, since the Remote past perfective behaves dif-
ferently from the other past perfectives from a tonal point of view (it lacks the non-
final suffix -H), it is reasonable to assume that there is no floating high tone prefix 
in the Remote past perfective. All forms discussed in this section take a subject 
prefix. This will not always be explicitly repeated. The subject prefixes are dis-
cussed in Section VIII:1. 
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 d. à gábê bà à
|à- gá-b -bà à|
I-RP-plant 5-macabo 

 ‘He has planted the macabo.’ 

2.3.2. The Remote past imperfective 

Like all past imperfectives, the Remote past imperfective is formed by means of 
a past form of the imperfective auxiliary né (in this case the remote past form) 
and a participle formed by the G-form of the main verb stem with a prefix L-.
The prefix of this participle is at least formally identical to the prefix of infini-
tives. Since it also marks a non-finite form of the verb, it will be glossed as INF.
Note, however, that this participle does not trigger link tone, contrary to infini-
tives (see V:4.5.1). The periphrastic past imperfective forms (Remote, Hesternal 
and Hodiernal) differ from other complex verb forms in that no pronominal can 
stand between the auxiliary and the lexical verb. 

VP- gá-bé L-GFORM

(57) à gábé dígâ nd g
 |à- gá-b  L-dí-gà nd gà|

I-RP-IMPF INF-eat-G [9]mango 
 ‘He was eating a mango.’ 

2.3.3. The Hesternal past perfective 

In the Hesternal past perfective the G-form of the verb stem is preceded by a 
floating high tone prefix. When this verb form is not in clause-final position, it 
has a floating high tone suffix (the non-final form). The hesternal past form of 
the verb né ‘be’ is mé. The examples in (58-59) show the difference between 
clause-final Hesternal past perfective forms (58a, 59a) and clause-internal forms 
(58b, 59b). The presence of the floating high tone suffix does not say anything 
about the syntactic status of the following element within the clause. 

VP-H-GFORM-H (non-final) 
VP-H-GFORM (clause-final) 
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(58) a. àk ngì
|à-H-k n-Lgì|8

I-PST-go-G
 ‘He went.’ 
 b. àk ngí á mákíd

|à-H-k n-Lgì-H á mákíd|
I-PST-go-G-NF LOC market 

 ‘He went to the market.’ 

(59) a. àk l úyábnê gàn
|à-k l ú-H-jábn- gànà|

 3-foot III-PST-hurt-G
 ‘The foot hurt.’ 
 b. àk l úyábné gán má
 |à-k l ú-H-jábn- gànà-H m |

3-foot III-PST-hurt-G-NF 1SG.FPPR
‘My foot hurt.’ 

There is high tone plateauing between the H-affixes in the non-final form of 
the Hesternal past perfective, as is illustrated in (60) and in the previous exam-
ples (see Section II:7.2.5).

(60) àkódgí mú á á mé ndím 
 |à-H-kòd<Lg>ì-H -ú á á mè-ndím|

I-PST-save<G>-NF 1-child LOC 6-water 
 ‘He saved the child from the water.’ 

Note that the difference between low and high stems is neutralised in clause-
final Hesternal past perfective forms (61), except for CV-stems. In non-final 
position the difference is audible only if the subject prefix carries a high tone, in 
which case a low stem surfaces with a downstepped high tone and a high stem 
with a high tone (62). 

(61) a. pám ‘go out’ 
àpâmgì
|à-H-pám-Lgì|
I-PST-go.out-G

 ‘He went out’ 

8. The stem for ‘go’ has different allomorphs depending on the TA-form. In the Pre-
sent, for instance, it is kè. Together with nè ‘be’ and zù ‘come’ it is the only ir-
regular verb in Eton. 
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 b. pàm ‘be furious’ 
àpâmgì
|à-H-pàm-Lgì|
I-PST-be.furious-G

 ‘He was furious.’ 

(62) a. àpámgí àà gògé
|à-H-pám-Lgì-H à gògé|
I-PST-go.out-G-NF yesterday 

 ‘He went out yesterday.’ 
 b. bépámgí àà gògé

|b -H-pám-Lgì-H à gògé|
II-PST-go.out-G-NF yesterday 

 ‘They went out yesterday.’ 
 c. àpámgí àà gògé

|à-H-pàm-Lgì-H à gògé|
I-PST-be.furious-G-NF yesterday 

 ‘He was furious yesterday.’ 
 d. bé pámgí àà gògé

|b -H-pàm-Lgì-H à gògé|
II-PST-be.furious-G-NF yesterday 

 ‘They were furious yesterday.’ 

The clause-internal -H suffix should not be confounded with link tone. High 
tone copy from the verb creates the illusion of link tone, but contrary to the -H
suffix, link tone does not appear before prepositional phrases (63). Moreover, 
link tone attaches to the right, instead of to the left, and consequently never 
triggers high tone plateauing on a preceding stem. Thus the clause-internal form 
of the Hesternal past perfective does not contradict the generalisation that link 
tone occurs only between an infinitive and a following noun or pronominal. 

(63) a. mèwúlgá éèy é
|m -H-wùl<Lg>-à-H è j |

 1SG-PST-walk<G>-NF with I.PPR
 ‘I walked with her.’ 
 b. mèté wùlà èèy é

|m -Lt  L-wùlà è j |
 1SG-PR INF-walk with I.PPR
 ‘I’m walking with her.’ 
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2.3.4. The Hesternal past imperfective 

The Hesternal past imperfective is formed by means of the hesternal past form 
of the past imperfective auxiliary (i.e. the verb ‘be’), viz. mé, followed by the 
participle of the main verb. 

VP-mé L-GFORM

(64) àmé dígâ nd g
 |à-m  L-dí-ga nd ga|

I-YIMPF INF-eat-G [9]mango 
 ‘He was eating a mango.’ 

2.3.5. The Hodiernal past perfective 

The Hodiernal past perfective is formed like the Hesternal past perfective, ex-
cept that the simple stem is used instead of the G-form of the stem. As its 
Hesternal counterpart, the Hodiernal past perfective has a H- past prefix and in 
non-final position also a -H suffix. The stem of the verb né ‘be’ is bé in the 
Hodiernal past perfective (67). 

VP-H-STEM-H (non-final) 
VP-H-STEM (clause-final) 

(65) mètwâ àbómló mú á á 
 |m túà à-H-bòmlò-H -ú á á - |
 car I-PST-hit-NF 1-child LOC 3-street 
 ‘The car hit the child in the street.’ 

(66) mèkpé l n
 |m -H-kpè-H -l n|

1SG-PST-fell-NF 5-palm.tree 
 ‘I felled a palm tree.’ 

(67) àbé míntàg 
 |à-b  mì-ntàg|

I-COP 4-satisfaction 
 ‘He was satisfied.’ 

The Hodiernal past perfective construction is polysemic. One use is to report 
a situation that held before the moment of speaking, but during the same day, 
with perfective viewpoint aspect, i.e. a HODIERNAL PAST PERFECTIVE use (68). 
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(68) àjâ
|à-H- à|
I-PST-sing

 ‘She sang (today).’ 

Secondly, the Hodiernal past perfective can be used to express the PERFECT.
The perfect expresses the present relevance of a past situation. It must be strictly 
distinguished from the past forms, in which temporal remoteness is obligatorily 
specified. For instance, the situation predicated in (69) can be the same as the 
one in (70). In other words, the perfect can be used in order to say that some-
body is dead when that person died a long time ago. The Hodiernal past perfec-
tive in its hodiernal past perfective use would be unacceptable here. 

(69) àwú
|à-H-wú|
I-PST-die

 ‘He has died.’ / ‘He died. (recently)’ 

(70) à gáwú 
|à- gá-wú|
I-RP-die

 ‘He died.’ 

(71) dè ùbá ày ?
|d  ù-H-bá-H àj |
Q 2SG-PST-marry-NF already 

 ‘Are you married already?’ 

(72) dè ùnè mbáání?
 |d  ù-n -bá ní|

Q 2SG-COP 3-married.state 
‘Are you married?’ 

2.3.6. The Hodiernal past imperfective 

The Hodiernal past imperfective is formed by means of the hodiernal past form 
of the imperfective auxiliary followed by the participial form of the main verb 
that is used in the other past imperfectives.9

9. According to Redden (1976:94) the high tone on the auxiliary is downstepped in 
Ewondo. This is not the case in Eton. 
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VP-bé L-GFORM

(73) à-bé dígâ nd g
 |à-b  L-dí-gà nd ga|

I-TIMPF INF-eat-G [9]mango 
 ‘He was eating a mango.’ 

2.3.7. The Past imperfective 

There is a construction that neutralises the remoteness distinctions between the 
three past imperfective constructions and that often expresses a habit in the past. 
This form will be simply called Past imperfective for the time being. It is 
formed by means of the past prefix H- and the G-form of the stem. 

VP-H-GFORM

The formal difference between the Past imperfective and the Hesternal past 
perfective is visible only in clause-internal position, where the Past imperfective 
lacks a -H suffix. Compare the Past imperfective in (74a) with the Hesternal 
past perfective in (74b). Also compare these forms with the Relative imperfec-
tive in (74c), see Section 2.6.3. 

(74) a. mèk ngì èèy é
|m -H-k n-Lgì è j |

 1SG-PST-go-G with I.PPR
 ‘I used to go with her.’
 b. mèk ngí éèy é

|m -H-k n-Lgì-H è j |
 1SG-PST-go-G-NF with I.PPR
 ‘I went with her.’ 
 c. mèk ngì èèy é

|m -k n-Lgì è j |
 1SG-go-G with I.PPR
 ‘(me) going with her’ 

2.3.8. The Present 

The Present is formed by means of the auxiliary Lté and the infinitive of the 
main verb. The present auxiliary most probably developed from the Resultative 
verb form t lé ‘stand’ and originally must have expressed a present progressive, 
as opposed to a simple present expressed by means of the prefix à-, which has 
now disappeared in most dialects (but see Section 2.5). 
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VP-Lté L-STEM

(75) àté dí nd g
 |à-Lt  L-dí H nd ga|

I-PR INF-eat LT [9]mango 
 ‘She is eating a mango.’ 

Complement pronominals and adverbs are preferably placed between Lté and 
the main verb, which is evidence for calling |Lt | an auxiliary rather than a 
prefix (76-77). The initial /t/ of the Present marker provides further evidence for 
this analysis, because this phoneme is restricted to the onset of prominent sylla-
bles. The origin of this auxiliary is most probably the verb tébê ‘stand’, which 
first evolved to a marker of present progressive and then simply present. 

(76) mèté w y n
 |m -Lt  w  L-j n|
 1SG-PR 2SG.NPPR INF-see
 ‘I see you.’ 

(77) àté pwág jàb
|à-Lt  p ga L- àb|
I-PR really INF-be.tall

 ‘He is really tall.’ 

Interestingly, I heard some instances of the Present auxiliary being pro-
nounced with an initial [r], i.e. where it is not a prominent syllable, so that its 
onset consonant is subject to the lenition rules. When I repeated these cases, 
they were accepted by all speakers (sometimes with the label dialectal), but 
never with a pronominal complement or an adverb preceding the main verb. 
This can be interpreted as an ongoing morphologization from auxiliary to tense 
prefix. Note that the same speakers never produce or allow lenition of the initial 
/t/ or /d/ of a lexical verb.

The Present is the default construction for expressing present time reference, 
for all verbs, irrespective of their inherent aspect (78-80), but Resultative and 
Contrastive resultative verbs cannot combine with the Present auxiliary (see 
2.4.1). Speakers generally use the Present when asked to translate present tense 
phrases in isolation. In spontaneous discourse the Inceptive is often selected 
instead of the Present (see 2.6.2) and in Southern dialects there is an alternative 
present tense construction (see 2.5). 
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(78) mèndím mé té sín
|m -ndím m -Lt  L-sín|

 6-water VI-PR INF-be.cold
 ‘The water is cold.’ 

(79) mèté yà à á ncè , àtìlgì b  kálâdà 
|m -Lt  L-jà à á -  à-tìl-Lgì b  kálàdà|
1SG-PR INF-wait LOC 3-court I-write-G PL letter

 ‘I am waiting in the garden, while he is writing letters.’ 

(80) twàm  àté bímî ndâmà 
 |t m  à-Lt  L-bímì H ndàmà|

Tomo I-PR INF-hit LT ball 
 ‘Tomo hits the ball.’ 

Present time is a time frame that includes the moment of speech, but can go 
well beyond. Therefore the Present is also used to predicate permanent qualities. 

(81) àté bàgnì 
|à-Lt  L-bàgnì|
I-PR INF-provoke

 ‘He’s an agitator.’ 

The Present is typically used in performative speech acts. 

(82) mèté w  jù 
 |mè-Lt  w  L- ù|
 1SG-PR 2SG.NPPR INF-forgive
 ‘I forgive you.’ 

The Present can have past time reference when it is used as a narrative pre-
sent, as in (83b) in the following short narrative. The narrative is set in the 
hesternal past in (83a). Once the action starts, the speaker switches to the narra-
tive present and then continues with Consecutive forms (83c) (see 2.6.1 for the 
Consecutive).

(83) (TMAQ B1) 
 a. ùté jèm ídâm ìtóbné gáná éèy má àà g gí ìì? mèmé wùlgà pàn 
 |ù-Lt  L- m í-d-àm -H-tóbn-é gáná-H|
 2SG-PR INF-know AU-5-thing V-PST-meet-G-NF
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|è y má à g gí ì  m -m  L-wùl<g>à H -pàn |
 with 1SG.PPR yesterday Q 1SG-YIMPF INF-walk<G> LOC 5-forest 
 ‘Do you know what happened to me yesterday? I was walking in the 

forest.’ 
 b. d  mé té bùm gàn  wùl y á ól. d  í té mâ lób á m n.

|d  m -Lt  L-bùm gànà H L-wùlà H í|
DP 1SG-PR INF-do.suddenly LT INF-walk LT [9]snake 
|á ól d  ì-Lt  mà L-lób á -vj n|
LOC [9]body DP IX-PR 1SG.PPR INF-bite LOC 3-leg 

 ‘Suddenly, I stepped on a snake. It bit me in the leg.’ 
 c.  d  mé gwâg, d  mèlúm y. d  í wú.
 |d  m - -H g g d  m -lúm-H í d  ì-wú-H|

DP 1SG-take-CS [9]stone DP 1SG-throw-CS [9]snake DP IX-die-CS
 ‘I took a stone and threw it at the snake. It died.’

The Present can also be used with reference to situations that will hold in the 
future. In this case the Present expresses a present intention (84), prediction or 
certainty (85), or a present directive for future behaviour (86). The example in 
(85) is a so-called timetable future. 

(84) (FTRQ 91) 
 m já àté kàd nâ àté kè á tíswan kídí

|m- H=  à-Lt  L-kàd nâ à-Lt  L-k  á tís n kídí|
 my.brother I-PR INF-say CMP I-PR INF-go LOC town [9]tomorrow 
 ‘My brother says he goes to town tomorrow.’ 

(85) (FTRQ 90) [According to the timetable,] 
cínâ àté kè á tólbé 

| ínà à-Lt  L-k  á tólb |
 train I-PR INF-go LOC noon 
 ‘The train leaves at noon.’

(86) (FTRQ 88) [To go to my brother’s place, ] 
 ùté cì làn á mé yál á mábgán 

|ù-Lt  L- ì làn á m -jál á màbgán|
 2SG-PR INF-turn LOC 6-left LOC [9]crossing 
 ‘You turn left at the crossing.’ 

2.3.9. The Future 

The Future is formed by means of the auxiliary èèy and the infinitive of the 
main verb. 
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VP-èèy L-STEM

(87) èèy mà d yágnà dyâ 
 |à-è j mà d  L-jágnà H díà|

I-FUT 1SG.PPR V.PPR INF-pay LT expensive 
 ‘He will pay it dearly to me.’ 

(88) [Of a house in construction.] 
ndá yè y n n

 |ndá ì-èèj L-n n|
[9]house IX-FUT INF-be.big

 ‘The house will be big.’ 

(89) béèy dà pàn 
|b -è j L-dà  H -pàn|
II-FUT INF-cross LT 5-forest 

 ‘They will cross the forest.’ 

The future is not subdivided into temporal domains the same way as the past 
is (90-92). When asked to translate a French phrase in the future into Eton, a 
native speaker will never ask further temporal precisions, but will simply use 
the Present or the Future. There is a construction that can imply that a situation 
holds in the far future, but its use is not obligatory in clauses that are set in the 
far future (see 2.3.10). 

(90) a. byéèy kè ú góló ítétègè
|bí-è j L-k  H á ù gòlò ít t g |

 1PL-FUT INF-go LT LOC Yaoundé now I.DEM
b. bí te kè ú góló ítétègè

 |bí-Lt  L-k  H á ù gòlò ít t g |
 1PL-PR INF-go LT LOC Yaoundé now I.DEM
 ‘We will go to Yaoundé in a moment.’ 

(91) a. byéèy kè ú góló kídí
 b. bí té kè ú góló kídí 
 ‘We will go to Yaoundé tomorrow.’ 
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(92) a. byéèy kè ú góló á mbúz î gwàn í ba
|bí-è j L-k  á ù góló á mbúz ì= g n í-b |

 1PL-FUT INF-go LOC Yaoundé LOC back IX.CON=[10]month X-two
 b. bí té kè ú góló á mbúz î gwàn í ba

|bí-Lt  L-k  á ù góló á mbúz ì= g n í-b |
 1PL-PR INF-go LOC Yaoundé LOC back IX.CON=[10]month X-two
 ‘We will go to Yaoundé in two months.’ 

The future auxiliary developed out of the lexical verb yì ‘want’ preceded by 
the present tense prefix à-, which still exists in Southern variants of Eton (see 
Section 2.5). In these dialects the form VP-à-yì STEM exists as well. The same 
construction with a-umlaut (VP-èè-yì STEM) can be heard in all dialects. This 
less grammaticalised form can have both a predictive (93a) and an intentional 
reading (93b). 

(93) màyì dí (Southern dialects) ~ mèèyì dí 
 a. ‘I will eat something.’ 
 b. ‘I would like to eat something.’

In the Southern construction màyì dí, yì functions as a quasi-auxiliary (see 
IX:2.2.15).

The reason for discussing the origin of the Future auxiliary is that the differ-
ence between a genuine future tense and intentional modality or prospective 
aspect is difficult to make. An argument in favour of analysing the Future as a 
construction marking future tense (as its main function) is that the Future can be 
used where both a volitional or intentional reading and a prospective aspect 
reading are excluded, as in (94). 

(94) (TMAQ 36) [You should not try to bathe in the lake tomorrow.] 
 mèndím méèy pwág sín

|m -ndím m -è j p ga L-sín|
 6-water VI-FUT really INF-be.cold
 ‘The water will be really cold.’ 

When a clearly intentional utterance is elicited, the Future is only one of 
many possible constructions (95c). In (95d) Future èèy is used as a quasi-
auxiliary. This is the only example I have of this use. Therefore, it is not treated 
in Section IX:2 on quasi-auxiliaries. 
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(95) (FTRQ 31) [What are your plans for tonight?] 
 a. mèté y  tìl kálâdà 
 |m -Lt  L-jì H L-tìl H kálâdà|
 1SG-PR INF-VOL LT INF-write LT letter 
 b. màyì tìl kálâdà 
 |m -à-jì L-tìl kálàdà|
 1SG-SP-VOL INF-write letter 
 c. mèèy tìl b  kálâdà

|m -è j L-tìl H b  kálàdà|
 1SG-FUT INF-write LT PL letter 
 d. mèté èéy tìl b  kálâdà

|m -Lt  L-è j H L-tìl H b  kálâdà|
 1SG-PR INF-VOL LT INF-write LT PL letter 
 ‘I am going to write a letter.’ 

In contrast, some facts might be interpreted as arguments against analysing 
the Future as a future tense marker. For instance, the copula and Resultative 
forms cannot be conjugated in the Future (96b). 

(96) a. mèbógô á mbóg yâmà 
 |m -Bóg-a á mbóg jama|
 1SG-stay-RS LOC [9]home IX.my 

‘I stay at my place.’
 b. mèté y bógbô á mbóg yâmà

|m -Lt  L-jì H L-Bógbà á mbóg jàma|
 1SG-PR INF-want LT INF-stay LOC [9]home IX.my 

‘I will stay at my place.’

(97) a. ànè mìntàg
|à-n  mìntàg|
I-COP satisfaction 

 ‘He is satisfied.’ 
 b. èèy bógbô míntàg 
 |à-è j L-Bógbò H mìntàg|

I-FUT INF-stay LT satisfaction 
 ‘He will be satisfied.’ 

The Future differs in this respect from the present and past tenses and re-
sembles non-indicative forms such as the Imperative (98) and the Subjunctive 
(99).
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(98) bógbô mìntàg èèy ìtìlgà y
|Bógb<H>a mìntàg è j ì-tìlgà í- |

 stay<IMP> satisfaction with 7-life VII-your 
‘Be satisfied with your life!’ 

(99) á bógbô mìntàg èèy ìtìlgà y
 |H-à-L-Bógb<H>a mìntàg è j ì-tìlgà j- |

SB-I-SB-stay<SB> satisfaction with 7-life VII-his|
‘May he be happy with his life.’ 

In a sequence of events, the Future is interchangeable with the Subjunctive 
(see 3.1), rather than with the Consecutive relative tense form (see 2.6.1). 

(100) [Somebody is preparing to go and visit a friend and says:]  
 a. á mbúz válá mèèy ké á púb

|á mbúz vala m -è j L-k  á à-púb|
LOC [9]back that 1SG-FUT INF-go LOC 3-field 

 b. á mbúz válá mékê á púb
|á mbúz vala H-m -k -L á à-púb|
LOC [9]back that SB-1SG-go-SB LOC 3-field 

 ‘After that I will go to the field.’

Finally, in some uses of the Future, future time reference (or future in the 
past) seems to be a derived meaning, rather than a basic one, as when the Future 
is used in a purpose clause. 

(101) bé té yà à nâ bèèy mîn y n
|b -Lt  L-jà à nâ b -è j mîn L-j n|
II-PR INF-wait CMP II-FUT 2PL.NPPR INF-see

 ‘They are waiting in order to see you.’ 

(102) béyá (á) nâ béèy mîn y n
 |b -H-jà à-H nâ b -è j mîn L-j n|

II-PST-wait-NF CMP II-FUT 2PL.NPPR INF-see
‘They waited in order to see you.’ 

2.3.10. The Indefinite future 

The Indefinite future is formed by means of the prefix L gáL-, preceded by the 
subject prefix and followed by the stem, which takes a -H suffix. The floating 
low tones surrounding the segmental form of the Indefinite future prefix are 
reminiscent of the form of auxiliaries (where the second L would be the infiniti-
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val prefix of the following main verb). Nevertheless, L gáL- must be analysed 
as a prefix, since nothing can stand between this marker and the following verb 
stem. Furthermore, the main verb cannot be analysed as an infinitive, because it 
is never followed by a link tone. 

VP-L gáL-STEM-H

(103) à gá wé y
 |à-L gáL-wé-H j |

I-IF-kill-IF IX.PPR
 ‘He will slaughter it (i.e. the animal).’ 

*à gá y  wé 

Since I found very few examples in texts, it is hard to provide a reliable de-
scription of its function. The Indefinite future is sometimes used to report on 
situations that will take place in a future far away from the moment of speech. It 
cannot be combined with time adverbials referring to a near future (105). 

(104) à gá wé âg, ábâ. 
 |à-L gáL-wé-H àg H-à-bà-L|

I-IF-kill-IF [9]cow SB-I-cut.up-SB
 ‘He will slaughter the cow and cut it up.’ 

(105) *à gá wé âg k ídí.
|à-L gáL-wé-H àg kídí|
I-IF-kill-IF [9]cow tomorrow 

 ‘He will slaughter the cow tomorrow.’ 

The main function of the Indefinite future is most probably to express hypo-
thetical events. It can be translated by means of a conditionnel in French, or 
would-periphrasis in English (106). See IX(126) for an example from a recorded 
dialogue.

(106) a. [What if I climbed in this tree?] 
mè gá b d pê í lé
|m -L gáL-b d-H p  H ì-l |

 1SG-IF-climb-IF also LOC 7-tree 
 ‘I would also climb in the tree.’ 
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 b. bwán bé yì mè gátìmní yèm b  [ gé béy n má]?
|b- n b  yì m -L gáL-tìmnì-H L-j m b |

 2-child II.her Q 1SG-IF-REP-IF INF-know II.PPR
 ‘Her children, would I still recognise them [if they saw me]?’10

2.4. Constructions involving Resultative verbs 

Resultative verbs (see IV:3.7) are used in the present and the past, never in fu-
ture tenses. Possession, for instance, is expressed by means of the resultative 
form of the verb gbè ‘grasp, catch’ in the present (107a) and past (107b). In the 
future, the stem gbè is used, so that ‘I will have’ is literally rendered as ‘I will 
acquire’ (108). 

(107) a. mègb lê mál
 |m -gb l-a m-ál|
 1SG-grasp-RS 6-canoe 
 ‘I have a canoe.’ 
 b. mè gábé gb lé mál 
 |m - gá-b  L-gb l-a m-ál|
 1SG-RP-IMPF INF-grasp-RS 6-canoe 
 ‘I had a canoe.’ 

(108) mèèy gbè mál
 |m -è j L-gbè H m-ál|
 1SG-FUT INF-grasp LT 6-canoe 
 ‘I will have a canoe.’ 

Other verbs use a nominal strategy in order to express a resultative meaning, 
involving a copula and a deverbal noun, very often derived by means of the 
suffix -ní (see III:4.3.5). Deverbal nouns derived by |-ní| usually have a syno-
nym on |- gán|, as in (109). 

(109) bòd ‘draw (water)’ 
 a. mèndím ménê mbòdní 

|m -ndím m -n -bòdní|
 6-water VI-COP 3-drawn 

10. Example (106b) is formed on the basis of a spontaneous utterance (given as exam-
ple IX(121)), where I replaced a complex predicate involving a quasi-auxiliary ex-
pressing possibility by the Indefinite future. This is perfectly possible, according to 
consultants, if the time adverbial in the original utterance is left out. 
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 b. mèndím ménê mbòdné gán
|m -ndím m -n -bòdn gán|

 6-water VI-COP 3-drawn 
 ‘The water is drawn.’ 

(110) bàl ‘weed (tr.)’ 
 àpúb únê mbàlní 
 |à-púb ú-n -bàlní|

3-field III-COP 3-weeded 
‘The field is weeded.’ 

(111) và  ‘roll up’ 
a. àté và lé ka lé újô.

|à-Lt  L-và  H l -ká l =ú ò|
I-PR INF-roll.up LT 5-leaf V.CON=banana

 ‘He rolls up the banana leaves.’ 
 b. lèká lé újô lénê mvà ní

|l -ká l =ú ò l -n -và ní|
 5-leaf V.CON=banana V-COP 3-rolled.up 
 ‘The banana leaves are rolled up.’ 

(112) b  ‘rot’ 
 nd g ìnè ìbw l

|nd g  ì-n  ì-b lH|
 [9]mango IX-COP 7-rotten 
 ‘The mango is rotten.’ 

2.4.1. The Present resultative 

In the Present resultative a Resultative verb is preceded by a subject prefix 
(113-116). See Section IV:3.7 for more examples. 

(113) wàt lî àp dé
 |wàt lì à-p d-a|
 market I-close-RS
 ‘The market is closed.’ 

(114) kábèdì yàmà ìty mmè
 |kábdì jàmà ì-tì-a -B |
 [9]goat IX-my IX-attach-RS 3-good 
 ‘My goat is well attached.’ 
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(115) àbógô bèbè vá
 |à-Bóg-a bèbè vá|

I-stay-RS close here 
‘She lives nearby.’ 

(116) nd gô ìpùdá á jád
|nd ga ì-pùd-a á - d|

 [9]mango IX-put-RS LOC 7-basket 
 ‘The mango lies in the basket.’ 

Just as the Present, the Present resultative can have future time reference 
(117a).

(117) a. zèkúlî àp dé kídí 
|z kúlì à-p d-as kídí|
school I-close-RS tomorrow 

 ‘The school will be closed tomorrow.’ 
 b. zèkúlî àté p d kídí 

|z kúlì à-Lt  L-p d kídí|
 school I-PR INF-close tomorrow 
 ‘The school will close down tomorrow.’ 

2.4.2. Past resultatives 

The Past resultatives are formed by means of a form of the auxiliary né, either 
in the hodiernal (118a), hesternal (118b) or remote (118c, 119) past, and a Re-
sultative verb. 

(118) a. àbé bógô á sí
 |à-b  L-Bóg-a ás |

I-TIMPF INF-sit-RS down 
 b. àmé bógô á sí

|à-m  L-Bóg-a ás |
I-YIMPF INF-sit-RS down 

 c. à gábé bógô á sí
 |à- gá-b  L-Bóg-a ás |

I-RP-IMPF INF-sit-RS down
‘He was seated.’ 
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(119) gé í s  á gábé gb lê ndán, ...
| g  ís  à- gá-b  gb l-a ndán|
if your.father I-RP-IMPF have-RS [9]ndan 

 ‘If your father had a ndan, ...’ 

2.4.3. The Contrastive resultative 

Some Resultative verbs have a related Contrastive resultative form, which is 
often used in combination with the adverb ày ‘already’. It expresses contrastiv-
ity with a previous situation or with the speaker’s expectations. The form of the 
Contrastive resultative is derived from the Resultative verb by means of the 
prefix -. A very frequent and important Contrastive resultative form is the 
Contrastive resultative of bógbô ‘stay’, viz. mógô (see Section VIII:4). When a 
contrastive resultative form follows the auxiliary of an imperfective past it takes 
a subject prefix, rather than the infinitive prefix L- (see example (92) in Chapter 
VIII).

(120) a. nd g  ìb dé á jád
|nd ga ì-B d-a á - d|
[9]mango IX-put-RS LOC 7-basket 

 ‘The mango lies on the basket.’ 
 b. nd g m dá ày  á jád

|nd ga ì- -B d-a àj  á - d|
[9]mango IX-CR-put-RS already LOC 7-basket 

 ‘The mango lies already on the basket.’ 

(121) a. nd gô ìpùdá á jád
|nd ga ì-pùd-a á - d|
[9]mango IX-put-RS LOC 7-basket 

 ‘The mango lies in the basket. 
 b. nd g mpúdá ày  á jád

|nd ga ì- -pùd-a àj  á - d|
[9]mango IX-CR-put-RS already LOC 7-basket 

 ‘The mango lies already in the basket.’ 

(122) a. mègb lê mètwâ
|m -gb l-a m túà|

 1SG-have-RS car 
 ‘I have a car.’ 
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 b. mè m lâ ày mé twa
|m - -gb l-a àj  m túà|

 1SG-CR-have-RS already car 
 ‘I already have a car.’ 
 c.  à m lâ ày lô lépûmgì

|à- -gb l-a àj  lò  l -pùm-Lgì|
 1SG-CR-have-RS already [5]hair V-grey-G
 ‘He already has grey hairs.’ 

(123) a. mèt lê
 |m -t l-a|
 1SG-stand-RS

‘I am standing.’ 
 b. mènt lê ày

|m - -t l-a àj |
 1SG-CR-stand-RS already 
 ‘I am standing already.’

2.5. “Southern” forms 

The Southern dialects have a TA-prefix à-, used in a present tense construction 
(VP-à-STEM), henceforth the Southern present; and a past tense construction 
(VP-à-H-STEM), the Southern past. This prefix is the normal present tense 
marker in Ewondo (see e.g. Essono 2000:517). In the Southern dialects of Eton 
the constructions with à- exist next to the other TA-constructions. Hence, ‘I eat’ 
can be translated as màdí or as mèté di. A Present and a Southern present form 
can be used in the same chunk of discourse, as in the following example. 

(124) válá í sá àbèglé ê; d  àté l , în nâ: pèpáà” é èèy é nâ: m” în nâ: 
màkàd w  nâ: ndán yâmà ìnè nâ: ...” 

|va-la ís  à-b gl -H  d  à-Lt  L-l în nâ p pá |
 there father I-carry-CS I.PPR then I-PR INF-call I.QP CMP dad I.PPR

|è j  nâ m în nâ m-à-kàd w  nâ ndán jàmà|
 with I.PPR CMP yes I.QP CMP 1SG-SP-tell 2SG.FPPR CMP [9]ndan IX.my 

|ì-n  nâ|
IX.be CMP

 While her father is carrying her, she calls him and says: “dad!”, he says: 
“yes”. She says: “I tell you that my ndan is: ...” 

The choice between the Present and the Southern present seems to be free in 
the Southern dialects, in the sense that one is never excluded if the other is pos-
sible. Probably, the Present is used more as a present progressive, whereas the 
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Southern present is used with a meaning of habitual, permanent or potential 
(which could be summarised as non-situational). An appropriate context for 
question (125a), for instance, would be that two people prepared a text to be 
read in public and that one of them suggests that the other should read it, or 
informs whether the other is willing to read it. It is less appropriate for asking 
somebody whether he is engaged in the activity of reading. For such a question 
the Present is preferred. Another probable interpretation of (125a) is a habitual 
one, i.e. ‘can you read’ or ‘do you like to read’. 

(125) a. wàlá ìì?
|ù-à-lá  ì |

 2SG-SP-read Q
 ‘Do you read?’ 
 b. ùté lá  ìì? 

|ù-Lt  L-lá  ì |
 2SG-PR INF-read Q
 ‘Are you reading?’ 

2.6. Relative tense constructions 

The constructions discussed in this section have in common that they have no 
inherent tense specification. They derive their temporal interpretation from pre-
vious verb forms. Nevertheless, the Inceptive (2.6.2) and Relative imperfective 
(2.6.3) can be used in isolation. Then they have a present time reading. The 
opposition between both constructions in their relative tense use is aspectual, 
the Inceptive being the perfective counterpart of the Relative imperfective. The 
Inceptive and the Relative imperfective can be used after verbs in the past, pre-
sent and future tenses. The Consecutive only after past and present tenses. Nei-
ther relative tense form needs to have the same subject as the preceding verb 
form. 

2.6.1. Consecutive

The Consecutive consists of a subject prefix and a verb stem followed by a 
floating high tone suffix. 

VP-STEM-H

In line with the general tone rules described in Chapter 2, the floating high tone 
suffix attaches to the left. When preceded by a high tone it is deleted (126a). A 
preceding low tone is deleted if it is not attached to a prominent syllable (126b). 
The floating high tone suffix forms a rising tone with a preceding low tone on a 
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prominent syllable (126c). The examples in (126a-b) are elicited. Example 
(126c) is taken from a piece of recorded procedural discourse. The three dots 
before the example point out that (126c) is not logically independent. 

(126) a. àté  nd g  àdí 
 |à-Lt  L-  nd ga à-dí-H|

I-PR INF-take [9]mango I-eat-CS
‘He takes a mango and eats it.’ 

 b. àté  mú á àbèglé ê
 |à-Lt  L-  H -ú á à-b gl -H |

I-PR INF-take LT 1-child I-carry-CS him 
‘She takes the child and carries him.’  

 c. ... à  pé k  lèl n
 |à- -H p  k  L=lè-l n|

I-take-CS also [9]vein IX.CON=5-palm.tree
‘... and he also takes a palm vein’ 

2.6.1.1. Subsequent events 

The Consecutive is often used in narratives (127) and procedural discourse 
(128), for sequences of actions. In the fragment in (128), Judith Akini explains 
how she treats a child that suffers from ìb b ‘asthma’. The general time frame is 
set in (a) by a verb in the Present and reasserted in (e), with a Southern present, 
and in (m). All other verb forms that are part of the procedural sequence are in 
the Consecutive (14 instances). The Hodiernal pasts and non-indicative verb 
forms all occur in relative clauses (i, m, o), in reported speech (c, i, j), or in an 
interruption in which the speaker addresses a second person (e, f). 

(127) mbú ìté gbè kú ìkògló y
|mbú ì-Lt  L-gbè H kú ì-kòglà-H j

 [9]dog IX-PR INF-catch LT [9]chicken IX-devour-CS IX.PPR
 ‘The dog catches a chicken and devours it.’ 

(128) a. ìná mé té tádí wúd; mè íí; mè gâ ké pág 
 | ìná m -Lt  L-tádí H L-wúd m - î -H|
 as.soon.as 1SG-PR INF-begin LT INF-massage 1SG-enter-CS

|m - gâ L-k  H L-pág|
 1SG-INC INF-go LT INF-dig
 ‘As soon as I begin to massage, and I enter, I go and dig’ 
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 b. ímá mé kwál, ímá mé ká; mèm pág 
|í-má m = -k l, í-má m =ká|
AU-VI.dem VI.CON=3-rope AU-VI.DEM VI.CON=[10]leaf 

 |m -mà-H L-pág 
 1SG-TMN-CS INF-dig
 ‘that (i.e. the medicine: mè-bálá) of the liana, that of the leaves, I dig.’ 
 c. mà èèy w  nâ: zùgá èèy mú á.

|mà è j w  nâ zùgá è j -ú á|
 1SG.PPR with 2SG.NPPR CMP come.IMP with 1-child 
 ‘and I say to you: come with the child.’ 
 d. mètádí bóónò ê mébálá mâ, 
 |m -tádí-H L-bó nò H  H=m -bálá ma|
 1SG-begin-CS INF-purge LT I.PPR AU-6-medicine VI.DEM

I begin to administer these medicines to him, 
 e. mà lèb g létê... tè ná gé àné cècàd
 |m -à-  l -b g l -t  t H  na g  à-n  c càd|

1SG-SP-take 5-time V-ANA NEG take thus if I-COP small 
 ‘at that moment I take... don’t take as much as this in case he is still 

very small’ 
 f. tè pûdì á tá úmâ tóg. mèpùdí á jóm, 

|t H pùdì á tá -wúmà tóg m -pùdì-H á -óm|
NEG put as.much.as 3-entire [9]spoon 1SG-put-CS LOC 7-thing 

 ‘Don’t put the quantity of an entire spoon! I put it in the thing’ 
 g. mèbóónó ê. mè ímá mé vwág 
 |m -bó nò-H  m - -H í-má m -v g
 1SG-purge-CS I.PPR 1SG-take-CS AU-VI.DEM VI-other
 ‘and I purge him. (Then) I take the others,’ 
 h. mèvé w . mè èèy w  nâ: 

|m -v -H w  mà è j w  nâ|
 1SG-give-CS 2SG.FPPR 1SG.NPPR with 2SG.NPPR CMP
 ‘and I give them to you. And I tell you:’ 
 i. ké ùy n lé bím mé púdí á jóm ìì? 

|k  ù-H-j n-H l -bím m -H-pùdì-H á - m=ì |
DP 2SG-PST-see-NF 5-quantity 1SG-PST-put-NF LOC 7-thing=QS

 “You have seen the dose that I put in the thing, haven’t you?”
 j. wàg  ùk ngì kwàm ê. mú á àm vwábî.

|wàga ù-k n-Lgì L-k m -ú á à-mà-H L-v bì
2SG.CPR 2SG-go-G INF-do I.PPR 1-child I-TMN-CS INF-cool.down

 “You too, you go and do it for him.” The child calms down.’ 
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 k. mèm  pê tìmní kp lì
 |m -mà-H p  L-tìmnì H kp lì|
 1SG-TMN-CS also INF-do.again LT injure 
 ‘I injure (the child) again.’ 
 l. ìná ú ké gbè c , ùs . ùs  èèy é
 | ìná ù-k -H L-gbè  ù-s -H
 as.soon.as 2SG-go-CS INF-catch lizard 2SG-come-CS

|ù-s -H èèj |
 2SG-come-CS with I.PPR
 ‘As soon as you go and catch a lizard, you come. You come with 

him.’ 
 m. í vôm mèmá é kp lì. ìy  ítê mèté c

|í-vôm m -H-mà-H  L-kp lì ì-j  í-t |
AU-place 1SG-PST-TMN-NF I.PPR INF-injure 7-time VII-ANA

 |m -Lt  L-  H |
 1SG-PR INF-take LT lizard 
 ‘to the place where I injured him. At that moment I take the lizard.’ 
 n. àm  mìn, àm víb

|à-mà-H L-mìn à-mà-H L-víb|
I-TMN-CS INF-swallow I-TMN-CS INF-suck

 ‘It swallows. It sucks’ 
 o.  íbwán méc bépám í té
 |í-b- nH=m -  b -H-pám-H ít |

AU-2-DIM=6-blood II-PST-come.out-NF there 
 ‘the little bit of blood that came out of there.’ 

2.6.1.2. Conditional 

In one type of conditional clause, the verb of both the protasis and the apodosis 
can be in the Consecutive. The result is a correlative structure with two 
deranked clauses. 

(129) àm lá  kálâdà, ày m lé yéglé 
 |à-mà-H L-lá  kálàdà à-j m-H l -j gl |

I-TMN-CS INF-read book I-know-CS 5-subject 
 ‘If he reads the book, he will know the subject.’ 

Elsewhere, the Consecutive is used in the protasis only (see Section IX:5.4 for 
more on conditional clauses). 
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(130) a. gé á báglá mâ bìdí, mèèy gbè ídâm màdí kídí 
| g  à-bàglà-H mà bì-dí m -è j L-gbè|

 if I-keep-CS 1SG.NPPR 8-food 1SG-FUT INF-grasp
|í-d-àm m -à-dí kídí|
AU-5-thing 1SG-SP-eat [9]tomorrow 

b. àbàglá mâ bìdí, mégbê ídâm màdí kídí 
|à-bàglà-H mà bì-dí H-m -gbè í-d-àm m -à-dí|
I-keep-CS 1SG.NPPR 8-food SB-1SG-grasp AU-5-thing 1SG-SP-eat
|kídí|

 [9]tomorrow 
 ‘If he keeps some food for me, I will have something to eat tomor-

row.’ 

2.6.1.3. Simultaneity 

The Consecutive form has also been found instead of the Relative imperfective 
in adverbial clauses introduced by válá, which here means ‘while’. 

(131) válá àbèglé mú á á z n î zèkúlí, m  mú á á gábé yôngì11

|valá à-b gl -H -ú á á z n ì=z kúlì|
 while I-carry-CS 1-child LOC [9]road IX.CON=school

|m H= -ú á à- gá-b  L-jón-Lgì|
DIM=1-child I-RP-IMPF INF-cry-G

 ‘While he was carrying the child to school, the small child was crying.’

2.6.2. Inceptive

The Inceptive is formed by means of the auxiliary gâ and the infinitive of the 
main verb. Adverbs and pronominal complements can stand between the auxil-
iary and the main verb. 

VP- gâ L-STEM

(132) a. mè gâ w y n
|m - gâ w  L-j n|

 1SG-INC 2SG.NPPR INF-see

11. The tone on this verb is downstepped-falling, i.e. yôngì, rather than simply fal-
ling. Cases such as these must be transcribed again and an orthographic convention 
must be sought for downstepped-falling tones. 
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b. mè gâ y n w
|m - gâ L-j n w |

 1SG-INC INF-see 2SG.FPPR
 ‘I see you.’ 

(133) mè gâ ày zù
|m - gâ àj  L-zù|

 1SG-INC already INF-come 
 ‘I am already coming.’ 

There is no Inceptive form of the copula. Instead, the form mógô ‘become’ is 
used.12

(134) àmógô ày églê
|à- -Bóg-a àj -j gl |
I-CR-stay-RS already 3-teacher 

 ‘He is already a teacher.’ 

The name Inceptive was chosen because Redden (1979:112) uses this term 
for the related verb form in Ewondo. Note, however, that Redden’s Inceptive 
also includes the forms that are here called Resultative. The use of the Inceptive 
excludes any tense marking so that its temporal interpretation depends on the 
context, i.e. usually on the tense marking of preceding verb forms. The default 
temporal interpretation in the case of total absence of context is the present. 

The Inceptive encodes a number of meanings, the most central of which is 
probably INCHOATIVE. In the following elicited example, the Inceptive form 
highlights the beginning of the action of writing. Nothing is implied as to the 
achievement of the action. 

(135) (TMAQ 13) [When you visited your brother, what he DO after you had 
dinner?] 

 íj à gámâ dí, à gâ tìl b kálâdà
 |H=ì-  à- gá-mà L-dí à- gâ L-tìl H b  kálàdà| 

AU=7-time I-RP-TMN INF-eat I-INC INF-write LT PL letter 
 ‘When he had finished eating, he started writing letters.’ 

Example (136) is from a recorded conversation, in which Pie-Claude On-
dobo asks his aunt whether a child could choose his own mètàmná (a name). 
Since the mètàmná is given shortly after birth, a child cannot choose it himself. 
The villagers give one to the child and begin to use it to call him. The temporal 

12. This is the Contrastive resultative form of the verb bógbô ‘stay’. 
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interpretation of the Inceptive in (136b) is an immediate future in the past, and it 
was translated for me by means of a future tense in French. The sense is clearly 
inchoative.

(136) a. bé bóm pwág  w  mètàmná á l válá,
|b -H-bòm-H p g  w  m -tàmná á l valá|
II-PST-hit-NF really 2SG.PPR 6-metamna LOC [9]body there 

 ‘They really imposed a mètàmná on you,’ 
 b. m bé gâ w l
 |m  b - gâ w  L-l |

VI.PPR II-INC 2SG.PPR INF-call
 ‘the one by which they will call you.’ 

The Inceptive is often used where one might expect a Consecutive verb form 
and the two tend to be interchangeable as non-initial verb form in a series of 
subsequent actions, although I never encountered series of Inceptives in texts,13

in contrast to the abundance of sequences of Consecutives. It is hard to find 
translation equivalents that capture the difference in meaning between the In-
ceptive and the Consecutive in such cases. Most probably the Inceptive is se-
lected for its inchoative meaning here (137c). 

(137) a. ùté pwág , ùm p zî àné mí kóg, 
|ù-Lt  p g  L-  ù-mà-H L-p zì àn  mì- kóg|

 2SG-PR really INF-take 2SG-TMN-CS INF-peel like 4-sugar.cane 
 ‘You really take (the lianas), you peel (them) like sugar canes,’ 
 b. ùté m cág còb còb còb. 

|ù-Lt  L-mà H L- ág òb òb òb|
 2SG-PR INF-TMN LT INF-pound ONO
 ‘you pound,’ 
 c. ù gâ  mí ám èé í te

|ù- gâ L-  H mì- ám èé ít |
SG-INC INF-take LT 4-peel LC there 

 ‘you take out the remaining peels’ 
 d. ùmyàdgì mèndím. 

|ù-mjàd-Lgì mè-ndím|
 2SG-press-G 6-water 
 ‘while pressing out the water.’ 

13. Series of Inceptives are possible, though, as in the following elicited example: 
bé té cíg âg, bé gâ bà, bé gâ jám, bé gâ dí ‘They kill the cow, they cut it in 
pieces, they prepare it and they eat it’. 
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In isolation the focus of attention of the Inceptive form in (138) will rather 
be on the result of the subject having started writing and the Inceptive functions 
as a progressive. Since she started writing, she is writing now. This might be 
called the INCHOATIVE-RESULTATIVE or the PROGRESSIVE use.14

(138) à gâ tìl b  kálâdà 
|à- gâ L-tìl H b  kálàdà|
I-INC INF-write LT PL letter 

 ‘She is writing letters.’ 

The following ndan of a Mbog Namnye chief illustrates an interesting exten-
sion of the progressive use. 

(139) bìtùtùgà bí gâ bwág á lébùm 
 |bì-tùtùgà bí- gâ b g á l -bùm|
 8-vegetable VIII-INC coil LOC 5-belly 

‘The vegetables hurt in the belly.’ 

When I tried to figure out with Pie-Claude Ondobo why the Inceptive is used 
here, rather than the Present, he said that the use of the Present would (poten-
tially) give this phrase a general-truth reading, i.e. ‘vegetables give belly-ache’. 
The Inceptive, on the contrary, grounds the verb in an anecdote that must have 
been at the origin of this ndan. Therefore, the Inceptive, in its present progres-
sive use, can have a more unambiguously present time reference than the Pre-
sent, even though it is a relative tense form. The number of examples of each 
use of the Inceptive is rather small, however, and does not permit one to be very 
sure of this interpretation. 

The inchoative-resultative function of the Inceptive makes verbs expressing 
a quality or a state acquire a change-of-state meaning, as in the following exam-
ples involving the verbs vín ‘be black’ and kwàn ‘be ill’. 

(140) g gúgô ì gâ vín 
 | g gúgô ì- gâ L-vín|
 [9]evening IX-INC INF-be.black
 ‘The evening falls. (lit. becomes black)’ 

14. The Inceptive functionally resembles the Contrastive resultative in this use. 
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(141) íy ùtú, ú ma vè zàn lé vé , ú gâ kwàn 
 |H-ì-j  ù-tú-H ú-mà-H L-v zàn H l -v |

AU-7-time 2SG-pierce-CS III-TMN-CS INF-transform LT 5-wound 
|ú- gâ L-k n|
III-INC INF-be.ill

 ‘When you pierce it, it (i.e. a sore) transforms into a wound, it gets worse. 
(lit. becomes sick)’

Similarly, experiencer verbs such as yèm ‘know’ and wog ‘hear, understand’ 
mean ‘come to know or understand something, thanks to relevant information 
that was presented’. The example in (142) follows an elaborate explanation of 
how the disease ìb b can heap up in the body of a child and transform in a more 
threatening variant called ìb b í kw , announced by shivering and other symp-
toms. Probably the sentence in (142) must be interpreted as ‘now that I told you 
how ìb b can heap up in the body, you have begun to understand why some-
body can get an epileptic fit’. 

(142) sè pê y  ù gâ wog nâ sîmkálá àté páz káná 
 |s  p  j  ù- gâ L-wog nâ sîmkálá|

DP also how 2SG-INC INF-hear CMP somebody 
|à-Lt  L-páz H káná|
I-PR INF-fall LT [9]epilepsy 

 ‘So now you understand that somebody can have an epileptic fit.’ 

(143) àmá lá  kálâdà, à gâ yèm lé yéglê
|à-H-mà-H L-lá  H kálâdà à- gâ L-j m H l -j gla|

 1SG-PST-TMN-NF INF-read LT book I-INC INF-know LT 5-subject 
 ‘He read the book, he knows the subject.’ 

Change-of-state verbs are often in the Inceptive, in order to focus on the be-
ginning of the process, but the Present can also be used. 

(144) a. kûlà à gâ sùz 
 | kùlà à- gâ L-sùz|
 tempest I-INC INF-diminish 
 b. kûlà àté sùz 
 | kùlà à-Lt  L-sùz|
 tempest I-PR INF-diminish 
 ‘The tempest is calming down.’ 
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(145) wàtélî à gâ màn 
 |wàtélì à- gâ L-màn|

market I-INC INF-end
 ‘The market is coming to an end.’ 

Another meaning related to the inchoative and resultative is that of contrast 
with a preceding situation. The following phrase uttered in isolation can imply 
that a while ago the water was not cold, e.g. that somebody recently put it in the 
fridge.

(146) mèndím mé gâ sìn
 |m -ndím m - gâ L-sìn|
 6-water VI-INC INF-be.cold
 ‘The water is cold.’ 

This contrastivity can be reinforced by means of the adverb ày , which is 
translated as déjà ‘already’ in Cameroonian French.15 Whether in combination 
with this adverb or not, the Inceptive frequently has a counterexpectational 
value.

(147) [To a visitor who has just arrived and already prepares to leave again.] 
ù gâ kè ày àà!?

 |ù- gâ L-k  àj =à |
2SG-INC INF-go already=Q
‘You are already leaving!?’ 

(148) [To somebody who is ill and claimed to have no appetite:] 
ù gâ dí ìí!?

 |ù- gâ L-dí= |
2SG-INC INF-eat=Q
‘You are eating!?’ 

Note that the adverb ày can be used also with other verb forms, for instance 
with a Hodiernal past perfective in order to express an experiential perfect. 

(149) a. dè ùté j m m já ?
 |d  ù-Lt  L- m H m |

Q 2SG-PR INF-know LT my.brother 
 ‘Do you know my brother?’ 

15. Note that the use of déjà in Cameroonian French differs from its use in European 
French. This difference is in need of a thorough description. 
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b. mètóbnó áy  èèy é
 m -H-tóbnà-H àj  è j

1SG-PST-meet-NF already with him 
‘(Yes,) I already met him.’ 

2.6.3. The Relative imperfective 

The Relative imperfective is a participial form that consists of a subject prefix 
followed by the G-form of the verb. 

VP-GFORM

The relative imperfective is used in participial complement clauses, the subject 
of which is the complement of the main clause (150). Note that the Relative 
imperfective does not need to have an overt head nominal. It can also agree 
exophorically (151b) (see also Section VIII:3.3).

(150) a. békwáb má mètìlgì b  kálâdà 
|b -H-k b-H m  m -tìl-Lgì b  kálàdà|
II-PST-find-NF 1SG.PPR 1SG-write-G PL letter 

 ‘They found me writing letters.’ 
 b. lèèy kwáb ê àtìlgì b  kálâdà 

|l -è j L-k b H  à-tìl-Lgì b  kálàdà|
 1PL-FUT INF-find LT I.PPR I-write-G PL letter 
 ‘We will find him writing letters.’ 

(151) a. mèy ngí ê àságâ 
 |m -H-j n-Lgì-H  à-sá-ga|

1SG-PST-see-NF I.PPR I-work-G
‘I saw him working.’ 

 b. mèté y n àságâ 
|m -Lt  L-j n à-sá-ga|

 1SG-PR INF-see I-work-G
 ‘I see him working.’ 

Another use of the Relative imperfective is in adverbial clauses expressing 
simultaneity (25, repeated as 154). 
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(152) mè gábé yàà gà á cè , m á  wâm  àtìlgì b  kálâdà
|m - gá-b  L-jà <Lg>à á -  m  wama|

 1SG-RP-IMPF INF-wait<G> LOC 3-court brother I.my 
|à-tìl-Lgì b  kálàdà|
I-write-G PL letter 

 ‘I was waiting outside while my brother was writing letters.’ 

Related to these cases is the use of the Relative imperfective in secondary 
predicates. The clause in (154) is the introductory utterance of an interview on 
proper names in Eton. The interviewer says he wants information on the ndan
and on the metamna.

(153) àmá lá  kálâdà, àyèmgì lèyéglê 
|à-H-mà-H L-lá  H kálàdà à-j m-gì l -j gla|
I-PST-TMN-NF INF-read LT book I-know-G 5-matter 

 ‘He has read the book, knowing the matter.’ 

(154) mèté yì mé ndán, mèyìgà mètàmná
|m -Lt  L-jì H m -ndán m -jì-ga m -tàmná|

 1SG-PR INF-want LT 6-ndan 1SG-want-G 6-nickname 
 ‘I want the ndan, I also want the nicknames. (lit. wanting  the nicknames)’ 

(155) a. à ú  mé ú mé médy  bí sín
|à-H-nú -H m -nú  m  m -dìá bì-sín|
I-PST-drink-NF 6-drink VI.his VI-being 8-cold 

 ‘He drank his drink cold.’ 
 b. àdy  mú á àníì gì ú bálá

|à-dìá -ú á à-H-nì -Lgì á ùbálá|
I-being 1-child I-PST-live-G LOC Obala 

 ‘As a child he lived in Obala.’ 

As could be expected, the Relative imperfective can be used as an adnominal 
modifier. The Relative imperfective can have a complement in this use as much 
as in all its other uses (157). 

(156) ndá ìn ngì
|ndá ì-n n-Lgì|

 [9]house IX-be.big-G
 ‘a big house’ 
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(157) mú á àyàgà by  àté s
| -ú á à-jà-ga bì-  à-Lt  L-s |

 1-child I-sing-G 8-song I-PR INF-come 
 ‘A child singing songs arrives.’ 

3. Non-indicative moods 

3.1. Subjunctive

The formation of the Subjunctive does not involve any segmental affix, except 
the obligatory subject prefix, but is tonally rather complex (as in most Bantu 
languages). The subject prefix is always high in the Subjunctive. The tone pat-
tern on the stem depends on its syllable structure. The Subjunctive of monosyl-
labic verb stems can be described by means of a floating low tone suffix. 

 H-VP-STEM-L16

The high tone of the subject prefix spreads onto the stem, forming a falling 
tone, illustrated in (159) with the verb yèm ‘know, understand’. Consequently, 
the difference between high and low monosyllabic stems is neutralised in the 
Subjunctive, compare (158) to (159). 

(158) lé té sílâ nâ údî ású nâ únâ
 |l -Lt  L-sílà nâ H-ù-dí-L ású nâ H-ù-ná -L|

V-PR INF-ask CMP SB-2SG-eat-SB for CMP SB-2SG-grow-SB
 ‘You should eat in order to grow.’ 

(159) métâ w  vúl vé mbúlná, úyêm17

|H-m -tá-L w  L-vúl H L-v  H mbùlná|
SB-1SG-PF-SB 2SG.NPPR INF-do.quickly LT INF-give LT [9]example 
|H-ù-j m-L|
SB-2SG-know-SB

 ‘I first give you an example quickly, so that you understand (it).’ 

16. The H- prefix before the subject marker is apparently absent before the subject 
marker of the second person plural mìná-.

17. This example is taken from a recorded conversation. According to one consultant, 
it is not entirely grammatical, since the subjunctive verb form should be preceded 
by the complementiser nâ.
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The difference between high and low stems is neutralised in stem types with 
more than one syllable as well. All syllables between the subject prefix and the 
final syllable are high, with a downstep on the first stem syllable. Three floating 
tones are needed in order to arrive at the correct surface tonality in all instances: 
a high tone before the subject prefix, a low tone after the subject prefix and an 
infixed H after the first CVC(C)-sequence of the stem. 

 H-VP-L-CVC(C)<H>V…

(160) í té sílâ nâ ú bá dê b
 |í-Lt  L-sílà nâ H-ù-L-bá d<H>à b |

VII-PR INF-ask CMP SB-2SG-SB-invite<SB> II.PPR
‘You should invite them.’ 

(161) í té sílá nâ ú báglê tíd 
 |í-Lt  L-sílà nâ H-ù-L-bàgl<H>à tíd|

VII-PR INF-ask CMP SB-2SG-SB-conserve<SB> [9]meat 
‘You should conserve the meat.’ 

Most often the Subjunctive is used as a dependent verb form, e.g. in certain 
types of complement clause. When used independently, the Subjunctive often 
conveys a wish. With a first person plural subject prefix the Subjunctive is used 
as a so-called cohortative or optative, which can be translated in English by 
means of the let’s-periphrasis (162a). This form can take a plural suf-
fix -(é) gán(à), which replaces any material after the first CVCC-sequence of the 
stem (163b). The initial é of the suffix appears after consonants only. The dif-
ference between the form with and without the suffix has nothing to do with 
clusivity,18 or with a number opposition between dual and plural. As its use in 
the Imperative shows, the suffix -é gánà simply pluralizes the implied second 
person participant. There is no way to know whether this suffix is preceded by a 
floating high tone morpheme. 

(162) a. dî bìbùmá
|H- -dí-L bì-bùmá|
SB-1PL-eat-SB 8-fruit 

 ‘Let’s eat some fruit.’ 

18. The term clusivity is a recently coined cover term for the inclusive-exclusive dis-
tinction in the typological literature. 
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 b. dí gân bìbùmá
|H- -L-dí- gánà bì-bùmá|
SB-1PL-SB-eat-PL 8-fruit 

 ‘Let’s eat some fruit (all of us).’ 

3.2. Imperative 

The Imperative is the only independent verb form that can lack a subject prefix. 
It is formed by means of a floating high tone, which is a suffix after monosyl-
labic stems (163a) and an infix elsewhere (163b). 

CV(C)-H
CVC(C)<H>V…

In violation of the rules observed elsewhere, the high tone infix seems to attach 
to the right, creating a falling tone on the following non-prominent syllable. A 
possible way to account for this otherwise embarrassing tonality is to say that 
the H infix attaches to the left, thereby creating a rising tone on the first stem 
syllable. Subsequently the high part of this rising tone spreads to the right and 
the entire tone pattern is then regularly simplified. 

cvc<H>v cvcv  cvcv  cvcv

(163) a. s
 |sò-H|
 clean-IMP
 ‘Clean it!’ 
 b. bèbê

|b b<H>a|
 look<IMP>
 ‘Look!’ 

As in the Subjunctive the suffix -(é) gán(à) marks the plural (164b). 

(164) a. bèglê mèbà à
|b gl<H>  m -bà à|

 carry<IMP> 6-macabo 
 ‘Carry the macabos!’ 

b. bèglé gân mèbà à
|b gl<H> gánà m -bà à|

 carry<IMP>PL 6-macabo 
 ‘Carry (pl.) the macabos!’ 
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The verbs kè ‘go’ and zù ‘come’ have an irregular imperative, viz. k ní (pl. 
k ngán) and zùgá (pl. zùg gán) respectively. 

4. Negation

4.1. The negative prefix àá

The Inceptive and all indicative absolute tense constructions can form their 
negative counterpart by means of the prefix àá-, which comes immediately after 
the subject prefix. The present tense negative copula is a suppletive form sé.
Below, the use of the negative prefix is illustrated for the Present (165a), the 
present tense form of nè ‘be’ (165b), different past perfective (166) and past 
imperfective forms (167), the Past imperfective (168) and the Indefinite future 
(169). Resultative and Contrastive resultative forms are also negated by means 
of àá- (170). 

(165) a. àá té sá
|à- -Lt  L-sá|
I-NEG-PR INF-work

 ‘He’s not working.’ 
 b. àsé vâ

|à-s  va|
I-NEG.be here 

 ‘She isn’t here.’ 

(166) a. màá gápám 
|m - - gá-pám|

 1SG-NEG-RP-leave
 ‘I didn’t leave.’ 
 b. àámé vâ

|à- -m  va|
I-NEG-Y.be here 

 ‘She wasn’t here.’ 

(167) báá gábé vògò 
|b - - gá-b  L-vògò|
II-NEG-RP-IMPF INF-play 

 ‘They were not playing.’ 
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(168) màápâmgì
|m - -pám-Lgì|

 1SG-NEG-leave-G
 ‘I didn’t (usually) go out.’ 

(169) àá gá jwág ndá 
|à- -L gáL-j g-H ndá|
I-NEG-IF-build-IF [9]house 

 ‘He will never build a house.’ 

(170) a. àágb lê mètwâ
|à- -gb l-a m túà|
I-NEG-grasp-RS car 

 ‘He doesn’t have a car.’ 
 b. àá m l ndá yé
 |à- - -gb l-a ndá j- |

I-NEG-CR-grasp-RS [9]house IX-his
‘He doesn’t have his own house yet.’ 

The negative form of the Future is problematic. For the time being, I will de-
scribe it using an allomorph à of the Future auxiliary èèy (171). 

(171) a. ndá yàâ n n
|ndá ì- -à L-n n|

 [9]house IX-NEG-FUT INF-be.big
 ‘The house will not be big.’
 b. ndá yàâ pwág n n

|ndá ì- -à p ga L-n n|
 [9]house IX-NEG-FUT really INF-be.big
 ‘The house will really not be big.’ 

In past imperfective verb forms the negative prefix àá can be followed by the 
special negative imperfective auxiliary jé, instead of one of the past forms of the 
auxiliary né (see example VIII(87b)). This construction does not distinguish 
between hodiernal, hesternal and remote past. Possibly the use of this auxiliary 
is restricted to Southern dialects. 

4.2. Negation in non-indicative moods: the negative auxiliary bé

Negation of non-indicative verb forms involves the auxiliary bé followed by the 
infinitive form of the main verb. In the subjunctive, the negative auxiliary takes 
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a subject prefix (172). The subject prefix is optional in the imperative singular 
and obligatory in the plural (173). 

(172) a. lé té sílá nâ údî ású nâ ùbé kwàn 
|l -Lt  L-sílá nâ H-ù-dí-L ású nâ ù-b  L-k n|
V-PR INF-ask CMP SB-2SG-eat-SB for CMP 2SG-NEG INF-be.ill

 ‘You have to eat in order not to be ill.’ 
 b. àyá ùté kwàm nâ àbé dí

|à-já ù-Lt  L-k m nâ à-b  L-dí|
 3-pain III-PR INF-do CMP I-NEG INF-eat
 ‘Due to the pain, she doesn’t eat.’ 

(173) a. bé pám
|b  L-pám|
NEG INF-leave

 ‘Don’t leave!’ 
 or: ùbé pám
 b. mìníbé pê wú nâ mìnál é ndán pébê

|mìní-b  p  L-wú nâ mìní-à-l a  ndán p ba|
 2PL-NEG also INF-die CMP 2PL-SP-call I.PPR ndan IX.other
 ‘Don’t make an effort to give him another ndan.’ 

4.3. The negative adverb tè

Negation can also be expressed by means of the negative adverb tè. It is not 
entirely clear yet in which conditions tè can be used and how it differs semanti-
cally from the other negative constructions. Therefore, this subsection is limited 
to some examples of its use. In Southern dialects I found examples of tè fol-
lowed by an indicative verb form in order to express a prohibitive or a negative 
subjunctive (174). Compare (172a) with (174a). The negative adverb tè is also 
used in combination with nè ‘be’ and g nà ‘still be’ (175). Since I am not sure 
yet about the correct underlying representation for the examples in (175), I do 
not provide glosses for them. 

(174) a. lé té sílá nâ údî ású nâ tè wàkwàn
|l -Lt  L-sílá nâ H-ù-dí-L ású nâ t  ù-à-k n|
V-PR INF-ask CMP SB-2SG-eat-SB for CMP NEG 2SG-SP-be.ill

 ‘You have to eat in order not be ill.’ 
 b. jé íkwâmgì nâ tè às  lé b g

| -  í-H-k m-Lgì nâ t  à-H-s -H H l -b g|
 7-what VII-PST-do-G CMP NEG I-PST-come-NF LOC 5-party 
 ‘How come she didn’t come to the party?’ 
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 c. tè wàyà í já yílá
|t  ù-à-jà í- -  ji-la|
NEG 2SG-SP-sing AU-7-song VII.DEM-CH

 ‘Don’t sing that song!’ 

(175) a. mè g nê tè pám
 ‘I’m not leaving yet.’ 
 b. mènè tè pám 
 ‘I’m not leaving.’ 



Chapter 8
The clause 

1. Introduction

This chapter provides basic information on the structure of the Eton clause. 
Syntax and morphology cannot be treated completely separately, so that a lot of 
syntactic information is to be found in previous chapters, especially V and VII,
and, obviously, VI. The chapter starts with a discussion of subjects (Section 2). 
In Section 3, which discusses non-subject complements (and, to a certain extent, 
adjuncts), it is claimed that there are no clear syntactic arguments to define 
grammatical relations other than subject. Section 4 discusses non-verbal clauses 
and Section 5 copular clauses. The chapter concludes with sections on focus 
(Section 6) and questions (section 7). 

2. Subjects

Defining the subject is uncontroversial in Eton. The only formal characteristics 
of subjects are their preverbal position and the agreement they trigger on the 
verb. Nothing can stand between a finite verb and its overt subject. There is no 
difference in marking between subjects of intransitive verbs and subjects of 
transitive verbs. Very often the subject is an animate agent or experiencer (1), 
but many other kinds of subjects are also possible (2). 

(1) mòd àtán á gápám ítùn í ndá 
| -òd à=à-tán à- gá-pám ì-tùn í=ndá|

 1-person I.CON=3-village I-RP-come.out 7-part VII.CON=[9]house 
 ‘The chief came out of the room.’ 

(2) a. nálá ú té tììnì nâ, ... 
|nalá ú-Lt  L-tì nì nâ|

 thus III-PR INF-mean CMP
 ‘This means that, … 
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 b. (What happened to your hand?) 
pà ìcíg mâ ùn
|pà ì-H- íg-H mà ù-n |

 [9]machete IX-PST-cut-NF 1SG.NPPR 3-finger 
 ‘A machete cut my finger.’ 

Apart from imperatives, every finite verb obligatorily has a subject prefix, 
whether a nominal subject is present (3a) or not (3b). 

(3) a. églê àté pàm 
 | -j gl  à-Lt  L-pàm|
 1-teacher I-PR INF-be.furious
 ‘The teacher is furious.’ 
 b. àté pàm 

|à-Lt  L-pàm|
I-PR INF-be.furious

 ‘He is furious.’ 

This prefix agrees with the subject in gender (4a), or, if the subject is a first 
or second person, in person and number (4b). 

(4) a. d  mwàn újàm à gátébê, în nâ:
|d - nH=ù- àm à- gá-t bà în nâ|
DP 1-DIM=3-squirrel I-RP-stand I.QP CMP

 ‘Then the little squirrel stood up and said:’ 
 b. m  mákpâgì mîn z n.”

|m  m -à-kpàgì mîn z n|
 1SG.FPPR 1SG-SP-clear 2PL.PPR [9]path 
 “I will clear the path for you.” 

Tables 1 and 2 present the subject prefixes. The first person plural prefix has 
several variants. On the one hand, there are two free allomorphs - and bí-. On 
the other hand these allomorphs have dialectal and idiolectal variants. The pre-
fix - is pronounced as lè- in Southern dialects and bí- is sometimes pronounced 
with a low or a rising tone, depending on the speaker. There is no semantic dif-
ference between these variants, no opposition between dual and plural, for in-
stance.
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Table 1. Subject prefixes (structural forms)

I à II b
III ú IV mí
V VI m
VII í VIII bí
IX ì X í

Table 2. Subject prefixes: first and second person (structural forms)

1SG m 1PL , bí 
2SG ù 2PL mìní 

I use the term agreement in its broadest sense, including local and non-local 
agreement. Sometimes the term anaphoric agreement is used for the latter (e.g., 
in Bearth 2003:122, citing Bresnan and Mchombo 1987:741), but non-local 
agreement can be exophoric as well. Thus, the subject prefix can index a refer-
ent that is retrieved from the context by agreeing in gender with a noun that can 
refer to that referent. In case no nominal controller can be retrieved, agreement 
pattern V or VII is selected, in free variation. The subject prefix of the second 
verb in (5a), for instance, is of agreement pattern VII. The speaker had asked 
somebody for delicate information and understands that his interlocutor will not 
provide it without a compensation (“something should be thrown on the 
ground”). The prefix í- in í té sílâ refers to the entire situation. In example (5b) 
from the same recorded conversation a subject prefix of pattern V is used. 

(5) a. ùté kàd nâ í té sílâ nâ métâ gbà dâm ásí 
 |ù-Lt  L-kàd nâ í-Lt  L-sílà nâ H-m -tá-L|
 2SG-PR INF-say CMP VII-PR INF-ask CMP SB-1SG-PF-SB

|L-gbà H d-àm á sí|
INF-throw LT 5-thing LOC [9]ground 
‘You say that this demands that I first throw something on the 

 ground.’ 
 b. t  lénê ncù, t  lénê ìvú í m n pwág , ... 

|t  l -n - ù t  l -n  ì-vú ím n p ga|
DP V-COP 3-poison DP V-COP 7-ivu INTS really 

 ‘Even if it is poison, even if it is really ivu itself, …’ 

Likewise, in verbal presentative clauses and in questions like (6b), the sub-
ject prefix of the copula is of agreement pattern V or VII, also when the predicate 
is a plural nominal. 
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(6) a. ínê / nê bî bé bá
|í-n  / -n  bî b -b |
VII-COP / V-COP 1PL.PPR II-two

 ‘It’s the two of us.’  
 b. ínê mìn gá mpè? 

|í-n -ìn gá -p |
VII-COP 1-woman I-which

 ‘Which woman is it?’ 

In constructions with an impersonal subject, the subject prefix is that of 
agreement pattern II.

(7) bé má bó b  báyàsálêm
|b -H-mà-H L-bó H b  bájàsál m|
II-PST-TMN-NF INF-chase LT PL retailer 

 ‘They chased away the retailers.’ 

Nouns with animate (or human) reference have no specific (semantic) 
agreement rules, but simply agree in their grammatical gender as all other nouns 
do. See, for instance, the agreement triggered by the gender 3 noun 
m mé méb ‘thief’ in (8). 

(8) m mé méb ú íí á ndá íwúnâ 
| - m m b ú-H- î -H á ndá á í-wúnâ |

 3-thief III-PST-enter-NF LOC [9]house LOC AU-window I.DEM
 ‘The thief entered the house through that window.’ 

However, I found one lexical exception to this generalisation. When the sub-
ject is the gender 3 noun kú kúmá ‘chief’ the verb usually has a prefix of 
agreement pattern I instead of III, as if kú kúmá were a noun of gender 1. 

(9) kú kúmá àté kwàn 
| -kú kúmá à-Lt  L-k n|

 3-chief I-PR INF-be.ill
 ‘The chief is ill.’ 

Note that within nominals, kú kúmá always triggers gender 3 agreement. 

(10) kú kúmá û
|H- -kú kúmá |
AU-3-chief III.DEM

 ‘this chief’ 
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The gender 4 plural mì kú kúmá ‘chiefs’ triggers agreement pattern IV, ac-
cording to the general rules of agreement. 

(11) mì kú kúmá mí té kwàn 
|mì- kú kúmá mí-Lt  L-k n|

 4-chief IV-PR INF-be.ill
 ‘The chiefs are ill.’ 

The reason for this exception can be sought in the fact that there is usually 
only one chief in a given situation, which drastically restricts the number of 
possible referents. Thus, unique reference might be the semantic reason for the 
choice of agreement pattern I, not animacy (see the discussion of genderless 
nouns in III:3.2). This also explains why the word for ‘chief’ does not trigger 
agreement pattern II in the plural. 

There is no coordinating conjunction that translates ‘and’ in Eton. Complex 
subjects are formed by means of the comitative preposition èèy. Speaker intui-
tions about agreement with complex subjects are not very stable. Contrary to 
what could be expected, there is never simply agreement with the head noun. 
The verb agrees with both subject nominals. Semantic agreement seems to be 
always possible and is as follows. If the two conjuncts are human, agreement 
pattern II is selected (12a), otherwise it is agreement pattern VIII (12b-d).

(12) a. mbóy yâmà èèy m já  bé má bá
|mbóé jàmà èèj m  b -H-mà-H L-bá|

 [9]friend IX.my with my.sibling II-PST-TMN-NF INF-marry 
 ‘My friend and my cousin married each other.’ 
 b. mbé èèy bìlá bí má kù 
 |mb  è j bì-lá bí-H-mà-H L-kù|
 [9]pot with 8-glass VIII-PST-TMN-NF INF-fall

‘The pot and the glasses fell.’ 
 c. mbé èèy ìlá bíkû

|mb  è j ì-lá bí-H-kù|
 [9]pot with 7-glass VIII-PST-fall
 ‘The pot and the glass fell.’ 
 d. ìlá èèy mbè bíkû 

|ì-lá è j mb  bí-H-kù|
 7-glass with [9]pot VIII-PST-fall
 ‘The glass and the pot fell.’ 

However, when the two subject nouns belong to the same gender, they can 
trigger gender agreement if they are both plural, or agreement with the corre-
sponding plural gender if they are both singular (13). 
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(13) bò èèy dúmá mé té jò pàn 
| -bò è j d-úmá m -Lt  L- ò á -pàn|

 5-ebo with 5-baobab VI-PR INF-grow LOC 5-bush 
 ‘Ebo and baobab grow in the bush.’ 

In complex subjects, first person pronominals precede second person pro-
nominals, which in turn precede third persons. In such a comitative construc-
tion, the first person is always plural. 

(14) bî èèy w  bìs bógbô vá
 |bî è j w  bì-H-s -H L-Bógb  va|
 1PL.NPPR with 2SG.FPPR 1PL-PST-come-NF INF-stay here 
 ‘You and I, we came to stay here.’ 

3. Non-subject complements 

After a brief general note on transitivity (3.1), this section describes how verbs 
can acquire an extra complement (3.2) and in which cases a complement can be 
left unexpressed (3.3). The following subsections treat a number of often used 
object diagnostics that do not provide solid arguments to define the grammatical 
relation object in Eton. Finally, in (3.5) I discuss some differences between 
nominal complements and nominal adjuncts. 

3.1. Transitivity 

Verbs can be classified into intransitive (15), transitive (16), ditransitive (17) 
and ambitransitive (18) verbs depending on their most typical use. 

(15) a. dá  ‘get lost’ 
mèdá
|m -H-dá |

 1SG-PST-get.lost
 ‘I got lost.’ 
 b. pà ‘shine’ 

gwàn ìté pà 
| g n ì-Lt  L-pà|

 [9]moon IX-PR INF-shine
 ‘The moon shines.’ 
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(16) a.  ‘take’ 
àté  mé bálá
|à-Lt  L-  H m -bálá|
I-PR INF-take LT 6-medicine 

 ‘She takes the medicine.’ 
 b. swàm ‘find’ 
 mú á á swám lésw

|m-ú á à-H-s m l -s |
1-child i-PST-FIND 5-hiding.place 

 ‘The child has found the hiding place.’ 

(17) vé ‘give’ 
mbwé yé í végé ê ìyé 
|mbóé j-  ì-H-vé-ga-H  ì-jé|

 [9]friend IX-her IX-PST-give-G-NF I.PPR 7-dress 
 ‘Her friend gave her a dress.’ 

(18) a. mèté dí
|m -Lt  L-dí|

 1SG-PR INF-eat
 ‘I am eating.’ 

b. mèté dí kpêm
|m -Lt  L-dí H kp m|

 1SG-PR INF-eat LT [10]cassava.leaf 
 ‘I am eating cassava leaves.’

Typically, most verbs can have different argument structures, depending on 
their meanings or on the construction in which they occur. The verb yòlò in the 
elaborate question in (19), for instance, has slightly different meanings reflected 
by different argument structures. In (19a), there are two complements ‘person’ 
and ‘ndan’ (a type of name) and yòlò can best be translated as ‘give’. The 
meaning of yòlò is ‘give a name to’ in (19b), where there is only one comple-
ment. In (19c) the complement is followed by a proper name that functions as 
secondary predicate. Yòlò can be translated as ‘call’ here. Finally, in (19d) there 
is a complement and an oblique introduced by the preposition á and the verb is 
translatable as ‘provide sb. with a name’. 

(19) a. yì bé gábé yòlgò mòd ndán 
|jì b - gá-b  L-jòl<g>à -òd ndán|
QII-RP-IMPF INF-name<G> 1-person [9]ndan 

 ‘Did they give somebody a ndan’ 
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 b. àné pé báyòlò mòd mpébê,
|àn  p  b -à-jòlà -òd m-p b |

 like also II-SP-name 1-person I-other
 ‘the way they also name somebody else,’ 
 c. àné bé gáyôlò w  lèkíní, 

|àn  b - gá-jòlà w  l kíní|
 like II-RP-name 2SG.NPPR Akini 
 ‘the way they named you Akini’ 
 d. yì bénê j m yòlò môd á ndán nalá?

|jì b -n m L-jòlà H -òd á ndán na-lá|
QII-POS possibly INF-name LT 1-person LOC [9]ndan thus-ID

 ‘Is it possible to attribute somebody a ndan like this?’

The variation in argument structures illustrated by means of the verb yòlò is 
lexically determined. The following two sections describe more systematic 
variation in the argument structure of verbs. Section 3.2 discusses some types of 
complements that can be added to a wide range of verbs and Section 3.3 points 
out that complements can often be left out without changing the semantics of 
the verb. 

3.2. Extra complement 

3.2.1. Internal complement 

Many verbs can take an internal complement. Thus, a usually intransitive verb 
can be used transitively (20) and a usually transitive verb ditransitively (21). 
According to Essono (2000:381) all regular verbs can take such an internal 
complement in Ewondo, but efforts to elicit evidence for this generalisation in 
Eton were unsuccessful. An internal complement is sometimes morphologically 
related to the verb, as in (20c), but mostly not.

(20) a. mèkú mèg
|m -H-kú-H -B g|

 1SG-PST-fall-NF 3-fall 
 ‘I fell.’ 
 b. mèvyé mé lgí

|m -H-vjé-H m - lgí|
 1SG-PST-urinate-NF 6-urine 
 ‘I urinated.’ 
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 c. béwûlgà. mèywà  méwûlgâ vè dùlà. 
 |b -(H)-wùl<g>à m -j  m -(H)-wùl<g>à v  d-ùlà| 

II-(PST)-walk<G> 6-clan VI-(PST)-walk<G> simply 5-walk 
 ‘They walked. The clans simply walked.’ 

(21) àbálí kwág lé vé  á bídò á mbúz
|à-H-bálì-H -k g l -v  á bì-dò á mbúz|
I-PST-wound-NF 3-antelope 5-wound LOC 8-limb LOC [9]back 

 ‘He wounded the antelope at its posterior limbs.’ 

The internal complement is not always the result of the action expressed by 
the verb. In example (22) it is rather an instrument that is intimately linked to 
the action. 

(22) a. ìsí á íwódí w  byá 
|ì-sí á í-H-wòdì-H w  bj-á|

 7-cat VII-PST-scratch-NF 2SG.NPPR 8-nail 
 ‘The cat scratched you.’ 
 b. ìsí á íwódí w  byá ák l

|ì-sí á í-H-wòdì-H w  bj-á á à-k l|
 7-cat VII-PST-scratch-NF 2SG.NPPR 8-nail LOC 3-leg 
 ‘The cat scratched your leg.’

Note that in all these examples the internal complement can be left out with-
out a clear difference in meaning. 

3.2.2. Applicatives

We saw in section IV:3 that Eton does not have an applicative derivational suf-
fix. However, complements that typically can be added to the valency of a verb 
by means of an applicative suffix in other Bantu languages can be added with-
out any morphological marking on the verb in Eton. These “applicative” com-
plements are not marked differently from other complements of the verb. They 
can be added to intransitive (23) and transitive verbs (24-25). 

(23) índ î ìté mâ béb 
|í-nd i ì-Lt  mà L-b b|
AU-[9]news IX.DEM IX-PR 1SG-NPPR INF-be.bad

 ‘This news is bad for me.’ 
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(24) mèté tìl w  kálâdà 
 |m -Lt  L-tìl H w  kálàdà|
 1SG-PR INF-write LT 2SG.NPPR letter 

‘I am writing you a letter.’ 

(25) a. mèté kòm w  mé bálá mâ 
 |m -Lt  L-kòm H w  H-m -bálá ma|
 1SG-PR INF-make LT 2SG.NPPR AU-6-medicine VI.DEM

‘I am making you this medicine.’ 
b. bé má bág békwàm bé ísá mwání 

 |b -H-mà-H L-bág H b -k m b =ì-sá m ní|
II-PST-TMN-NF INF-add LT II-do II.PPR=7-work money 

 ‘They augmented the workers’ pay.’ 

The applicative complement has almost always a benefactive or malefactive 
semantic role (see e.g. (23-25)). Depending on the semantics of the verb, some 
other roles are also possible, as in (26b). I did not find and was not able to elicit 
clear cases of an applicative complement with an instrumental role. 

(26) twàm  àkúz gwân nd g
|t ma à-H-kùz-H g n nd ga|
Tomo I-PST-buy-NF 9.girl 9.mango 

 a. ‘Tomo bought mangoes for the girl.’ 
 b. ‘Tomo bought mangoes from the girl.’ 

There are lexically conditioned restrictions on applicativization, which are in 
need of further study. In general, it seems that if a complement can express a 
semantic role present in the inherent valency of the verb, it must express this 
role, i.e. it cannot be alternatively interpreted as an applicative complement with 
a bene/malefactive role. For instance, the verb sá is ambitransitive. Used intran-
sitively it means ‘work, perform work’. Used transitively it subcategorises for a 
patient, meaning ‘work on/at’. It is impossible to add an applicative comple-
ment to intransitive sá, since this complement will necessarily be interpreted as 
the patientive complement of transitive sá (at least; an applicative complement 
could not be elicited in this position. A search in a large corpus might contradict 
this generalisation.). 

(27) àté sá ndá 
|à-Lt  L-sá H ndá|
I-PR INF-work LT [9]house 

 ‘He works at (builds/renovates) the house.’ 
 *‘He works for (in order to be able to purchase) a house.’ 
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(28) àté sá ndá î bòd 
|à-Lt  L-sá H ndá ì=b-òd| 
I-PR INF-work LT [9]house IX.CON=2-person

 ‘He establishes a family.’ 
 *‘He works for his family.’ 

Similarly, the human complement can be interpreted as a beneficiary in (29), 
where it is a highly unlikely patient, but not in (30), where a beneficiary is nec-
essarily introduced by the prepostion ású ‘for’.1

(29) àjám má
|à-H- ám-H m |
I-PST-cook-NF 1SG-FPPR

 ‘She cooked for me.’ 

(30) a. àté bèbé byá
 |à-Lt  L-b b  H bí |

I-PR INF-look LT 1PL.FPPR
‘He is looking at us.’ 

 b. àté bèbè ású byá
|à-Lt  L-b b  H ású H=bí |
I-PR INF-look LT for III.CON=1PL.FPPR

 ‘He is looking for/on behalf of us.’ 

Another type of lexically conditioned restriction can be seen in examples 
such as (23) where mâ ‘(for) me’ as an applicative complement can be replaced 
only by other unquestionably definite nominals. A possibly indefinite nominal 
would be interpreted as a secondary predicate (31a), rather than as an applica-
tive complement (31b). 

(31) ??índ î ìté béb mín gá
 |í-nd i ì-Lt  L-b b H m-ìn gá|

AU-[9]news IX.DEM IX-PR INF-be.bad LT 1-woman 
 a. ‘This news is a bad woman.’ (lit. ‘This news is bad as a woman.’) 
 b. *‘This news is bad for the woman.’ 

1. Passivisation adds some complications. In contrast to its active counterpart, the 
form mèjámban receives a patientive interpretation ‘I was cooked.’ out of context, 
unless the patient is explicit, as in mèjámban kpêm ‘lit. I was cooked cassava 
leaves for.’ 
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(32) a. àté mâ tègbè 
 |à-Lt  mà L-t gbà| 

I-PR 1SG.NPPR INF-be.lazy 
 ‘He is lazy to my disadvantage. (where ‘I’ must be ‘his’ superior)’ 
 b. àté tègbè í sónó
 |à-Lt  L-t gbà H ìsónó| 

I-PR INF-be.lazy LT Essono 
‘He is lazy to the disadvantage of Essono.’ 

 c. àté tègbé mín gá
|à-Lt  L-t gbà H m-ìn gá|
I-PR INF-be.lazy LT woman 

 ‘She is a lazy woman.’ (lit. ‘She is lazy as/for a woman.’) 

Finally, I found examples of a circumstantial applicative construction, in 
which a complement expressing cause is added to the basically intransitive verb 
wú ‘die’. In (33) Miss Judith Akini explains how she treats a disease with the 
root of a plant called wogzo-wogzo. When digging for this type of root, one has 
to be careful to pick out one single root, follow it and dig it out entirely. If you 
mix up two roots, somebody will die because of your lack of care. The example 
in (34a) with the same verb wú ‘die’ can have a variety of interpretations. The 
subject might have died due to a dog bite, after eating dog, or due to an accident 
caused by a dog, etc. If he or she was killed by a dog, a passive construction 
would be more appropriate (34b). Note that the causer-complement does not 
have to be animate (35). 

(33) gé ú k pébê, ùyèmgì nâ í zá môd àwú w
| g  H-ù- -H -k  m-p b  ù-j m-Lgì nâ íz -òd|

 if 2SG-take-CS 3-root III-other 2SG-know-G CMP sb.else’s 1-person 
|à-à-wú w |
I-SP-die 2SG.FPPR

 ‘If you take another root, you must know that somebody else’s child will 
die because of you.’ 

(34) a. àwú mbú
|à-H-wú-H mbú|
I-PST-die-NF [9]dog 

 ‘He died due to a dog.’ 
 b. à gáwébân èèy mbú

|à- gá-wé-bàn è j mbú|
I-RP-kill-VRS with [9]dog 

 ‘He was killed by a dog.’ 
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(36) àwú úkè
|à-H-wú-H ù-k |
I-PST-die-NF 3-knife 

 ‘He was killed with a knife (or: due to a knife).’ 

In a survey of fifteen intransitive verbs, the only other verb for which a simi-
lar construction could be elicited is jón ‘cry’ (37). 

(37) mú á àté jón zâ 
| -ú á à-Lt  L- ón H zà| 

 1-child I-PR INF-cry LT hunger 
 ‘The child cries because he is hungry.’ 

3.2.3. Possessor raising 

Possessor raising, as illustrated in examples (38-40), is very pervasive in Eton. 
It is almost always possible and most of the time it is preferred over the corre-
sponding construction with an adnominal possessor. The possessed element can 
be a subject (38), a nominal complement (39) or a prepositional complement 
(40). Note that the possessor is expressed twice in (38b), once as the raised 
complement of the verb and once as a possessive modifier in the subject nomi-
nal.

(38) a. íj  v  bw n bé gábé wúgâ é, ...
|í-ì-  v  b- n b - gá-b  L-wú-gà |
AU-7-time DP 2-child II-RP-IMPF INF-die-G I.PPR

 ‘When his children were dying, …’ 
 b. ínâm y  íbúúgì í té ê yábnì 

|í-ì-nàm j  í-búg<g>ì í-Lt  L-jábnì|
AU-7-arm VII.his VII-break<G> VII-PR I.PPR INF-hurt

 ‘His broken arm hurts.’ 
 c. nnó úbéb má

| - ó ú-H-b b-H m |
 3-head III-PST-be.bad-NF 1SG.FPPR
 ‘I have had a bad dream.’ 

(39) pùdí ê mèk l á b  há kwâb
|pùdì-H  m -k l á b  há k b|

 put-IMP I.PPR 6-foot LOC PL handcuff 
 ‘Put his feet in handcuffs.’ 
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(40) a. d  mèté bùm gàná wùl óy á ól
|d  m -Lt  L-bùm gànà H L-wùlà H òé á ól|
DP 1SG-PR INF-do.suddenly LT INF-walk LT [9]snake LOC [9]body 

 ‘Then all of a sudden I stepped on a snake.’ 
 b. ìsí â í í lá mâ by  ák l

|ì-sí à í-H- í là-H mà bj-  á à-k l|
 7-CAT VII-PST-plant-NF 1SG-NPPR 8-nail LOC 3-leg 
 ‘The cat planted its nails in my leg.’ 
 c. íy  ìb b í má lòd môd á l

|í-ì-j  ì-b b í-mà-H L-lòd H -òd á l|
AU-7-time 7-asthma VII-TMN-CSINF-surpassLT 1-person LOC [9]body 

 ‘When “asthma” exceeds in a person’s body, …’ 

The result of possessor raising is comparable to that of applicativisation, viz. 
the addition of a (first) complement. It seems that if a complement could in the-
ory be interpreted either as a raised possessor or as a benefactive applicative 
complement, only the first interpretation is acceptable (41) (see also example 
(42) where the reading ‘He gave the child a present for me.’ is excluded). 

(41) às  w  mé twâ
 |à-H-s -H w  H m túà|

I-PST-come-NF 2SG.NPPR LOC car 
 ‘He came in your car.’ 
 *‘He came for you by car.’ 

Note that possessor raising can also occur with ditransitive verbs, resulting 
in a construction with three complements. 

(42) àvé mâ mú á í págâ 
 |à-H-v -H mà -ú á ì-págà| 

I-PST-give-NF 1SG.NPPR 1-child 7-present
 ‘He gave my child a present.’ 

(43) àvé mâ é d
|à-H-v -H mà  d |
I-PST-give-NF 1SG.NPPR I.PPR V.PPR

 ‘He gave it (“me”) him.’ 

3.3. Zero anaphora 

Pronominal complements tend to be omitted when readily retrievable from the 
context, especially, but not exclusively, when they refer to inanimates. See (45) 
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for an animate example. A corpus study would be needed to find out exactly 
which contexts favour the absence of an overt complement. 

(44) vé má
|v -H m |

 give-IMP 1SG.FPPR
 ‘Give it to me.’ 

(45) [ínê nâ bon”, mènè mú á. d mèté w kwàn vâ. wàáyì tá kàd nâ métâ kè
èèy mú á áb ísímkàlà lí, á bébá mà é.

 ‘Let’s say I am your child, okay? And I am ill. You’re not going to say: 
Let me first take him to Mr X there, so that he examines him for me.’] 
w  ù  pwág , ùk  èèy é á dwábd
|w  ù- -H p g  ù-k -H è j  á d bda|

 2SG.PPR 2SG-take-CS really 2SG-go-CS with I.PPR LOC hospital 
 ‘You really take [him] and bring him to hospital!’ 

3.4. Possible object diagnostics 

Eton has no sets of morphosyntactic characteristics (sometimes referred to as 
object diagnostics) common to certain postverbal nominals that clearly call for 
the definition of syntactic relations other than that of subject. First, there is no 
object agreement or case. Second, the mutual ordering of post verbal nominals 
is defined mainly by their semantic role, so that any reference to syntactic rela-
tions for the description of the mutual order of complements and adjuncts is 
superfluous (3.4.1). Third, the passive has a very low text frequency and con-
sultants are often reluctant to produce elicited passive forms, so that passivis-
ability is probably not a criterion that should be given a lot of weight in syntac-
tic argumentation (3.4.2). Fourth, a number of tonal phenomena that occur 
between certain verb forms and a following nominal do not differentiate be-
tween postverbal nominals (3.4.3). However, non-subject arguments do differ 
from each other in whether they are marked by a preposition or not (and this has 
repercussions for word order) (3.4.4). 

3.4.1. Word order 

In the postverbal domain complements precede adjuncts and nominal comple-
ments2 precede prepositional complements (see Section 3.4.4. for examples). 
Among two nominal complements the order is Goal-Theme, also when the Goal 
is an applicative complement or the result of possessor raising. That is, semantic 

2. The term nominal complements includes pronominals. 
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roles typically fulfilled by a more animate participant precede semantic roles 
that are typically lower in animacy. 

(46) mèèy í d  vé (preferred word order) 
|m -è j i d  L-v |

 1SG-FUT I.PPR V.PPR INF-give
 ‘I will give it to him.’ 
 = mèèy í vé d

= mèèy vé î d
 *mèèy d î vé 
 *mèèy vé d í

In case of an unusual relationship between a semantic role and the meaning 
of the nominal that fulfills it, semantic roles dictate word order (47b). 

(47) a. àvé mú á íbùmá
|à-H-v -H m-ú á ì-bùmá| 
I-PST-give-NF 1-child 7-fruit 

 ‘He gave the child a piece of fruit.’ 
 b. ?àvé íbùmá mú a

|à-H-v -H ì-bùmá m-ú á|
I-PST-give-NF 7-fruit 1-child 

 ‘He gave a child to the piece of fruit.’ 

The result of possessor raising always precedes other complements (48). 

(48) a. àvé mâ mú á í págâ
|à-H-v -H mà -ú á ì-págà|
I-PST-give-NF 1SG.NPPR 1-child 7-present 

 ‘He gave my child a present.’ 
 b. àvé mâ é d
 |à-H-v -H mà  d |

I-PST-give-NF 1SG.NPPR I.PPR V.PPR
 ‘He gave it to him.’ 

The form of a nominal has no influence on its position. Heavy nominals do 
not have a tendency to move to the right. 

(49) a. mèkúz s  wâm  y
|m -H-kùz-H s á wàmà j |

 1SG-PST-buy-NF aunt I.my VII.PPR
 ‘I bought it for my aunt.’ 
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 b. àté pàd ímôd àté sòm bíbùmá
|à-Lt  L-pàd í- -òd à-Lt  L-sòm H bì-bùmá|
I-PR INF-pick AU-1-person I-PR INF-hunt LT 8-fruit 

 ‘She picks fruit for the hunter.’ 

However, pronominal complements are preferably placed in between an aux-
iliary and a lexical verb, whereas nominal complements follow the lexical verb, 
so that a pronominal Theme can precede a nominal Goal. 

(50) mèté b  vé églê
|m -Lt  b  L-v  H -j glà|

 1SG-PR II.PPR INF-give LT 1-teacher 
 ‘I give them (e.g. the books) to the teacher.’ 

3.4.2. Passivisation

The passive is very rare in spontaneous discourse, and even in elicited transla-
tions of French passive forms. The usual strategy when the agent is unknown or 
less relevant, is to use an impersonal construction marked by the third person 
plural subject prefix (see Section 2). Focalisation is mostly used to achieve topic 
continuity (see Section 6.2). Even though the passive’s conditions of use are in 
need of additional description, it seems justified to affirm that passivisability 
should not be given too much importance in the study of the syntactic structure 
of Eton clauses. 

3.4.3. Link tone and non-final verbal and pronominal forms 

There are two formal characteristics that at first sight might mark objects differ-
ently from other complements, viz. link tone and the tone of first and second 
person pronominals. However, link tone turns out to mark nominals as opposed 
to non-nominals after an infinitive form of the verb (see V:3.7.1). The examples 
in (51) illustrate the absence of link tone when an infinitive is not immediately 
followed by a nominal. Note that the second infinitive is preceded by link tone 
in a succession of infinitives, which suggests that the infinitive prefix |L-| de-
veloped from a nominal prefix (in many Bantu languages the infinitive prefix is 
a nominal prefix synchronically). This allows one to formulate the hypothesis 
that link tone is the reflex of a connective morpheme (see also Piper 1989:60). 

(51) a. àté mâ bàgì èèy mès
|à-Lt  mà L-bàgì è j m -s |
I-PR 1SG.NPPR INF-provoke with 6-insult 

 ‘He provokes me with insults.’ 
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 b. àté bámbân àné m  mú á
|à-Lt  L-bámbàn àn - H= -ú á|
I-PR INF-be.told.off like 1-DIM=1-child

 ‘He gets told off like a child.’ 

As has been said in Section V:2.1.1, personal pronominals of the first and 
second person have a final (52b) and a non-final (52a) form. When such a pro-
nominal is placed after the main verb and when it is followed by another post-
verbal element, its form can be either final or non-final, thus providing a possi-
ble distinction between second objects and other postverbal elements. However, 
the conditioning turns out to be similar to that of link tone. The examples in 
(53) show that the non-final form appears before a noun, also when that noun 
functions as a secondary predicate (53b). The prepositions in (54) are preceded 
by the final form of the personal pronominal. Temporal adverbials are preceded 
by the non-final form if expressed by a noun (55), otherwise by the final form 
(56).

(52) a. àté w  y n
|à-Lt  w  L-j n|
I-PR 2SG.NPPR INF-see

 b. àté y n w
|à-Lt  L-j n w |
I-PR INF-see 2SG.FPPR

 ‘She sees you.’ 

(53) a. èèy vé w  ìpágí
|à-èèj L-v  H w  ì-págí|
I-FUT INF-give LT 2SG.NPPR 7-present 

 ‘He will give you a present.’ 
 b. àné bé gáyôlò w lèkíní?
 |àn  b - gá-jòlò w  l kíní| 
 like II-RP-name 2SG.NPPR Akini 
 ‘…like they named you Akini?’ 

(54) a. àté y má èèy m á
|à-Lt  L-jà à H m  è j m |
I-PR INF-wait LT 1SG.FPPR with his.brother 

 ‘He waits for me with his brother.’ 
 b. àté y má áb  m á

|à-Lt  L-jà à H m  áb  m |
I-PR INF-wait LT 1SG.FPPR at his.brother 

 ‘He waits for me at his brother’s.’ 
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 c. àté y má á tán
|à-Lt  L-jà à H m  á à-tán|
I-PR INF-wait LT 1SG.FPPR LOC 3-village 

 ‘He waits for me in the village.’ 

(55) a. mèté y n w  kídí
|m -Lt  L-j n H w  kídí|

 1SG-PR INF-see LT 2SG.NPPR [9]morning 
 ‘I’ll see you tomorrow.’ 
 b. mèté yà  w ge gógô

|m -Lt  L-jà à H w g g gò|
 1SG-PR INF-wait LT 2SG.NPPR [9]evening 
 ‘I’ll wait for you in the evening.’ 

(56) ìnàm í té yábn má ítêtègè 
|ì-nàm í-Lt  L-jábnì m  ít t g |

 7-arm VII-PR INF-hurt 1SG.FPPR now 
 ‘My arm hurts now.’

However, the (elicited) examples in (57) present some complications. In 
(57a) the non-final form appears before a complementiser and in (57b) before 
an adverb. More research is needed in order to refine the conditioning of the 
appearance of the non-final form. 

(57) a. àt  mâ nâ béèy kàg lé b g
|à-H-t -H mà nâ b -è j L-kàg H l -b g|
I-PST-say-NF 1SG.NPPR CMP II-FUT INF-organise LT 5-party 

 ‘She told me that they are going to organise a party.’ 
 b. mèvé w  v ê

|m -H-v -H w  v |
 1SG-PST-give-NF 2SG.NPPR then I.PPR
 ‘So I gave it to you (as planned).’ 

3.4.4. Lack of marking by a preposition 

A difference between inherent and applicative benefactive complements is that 
the latter (58-60), but not the former (61) can be expressed by means of a prepo-
sitional phrase introduced by ású ‘for’. However, this does not correlate with 
any other morphosyntcatic difference between the two. 
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(58) a. àjám tíd 
|à-H- ám-H tíd|
I-PST-prepare-NF [9]meat 

 ‘She prepared meat.’ 
 b. àjám mâ tíd 

|à-H- ám-H mà tíd|
I-PST-prepare-NF 1SG.NPPR [9]meat 

 ‘She prepared meat for me.’
 c. àjám tíd ású wám

|à-H- ám-H tíd ású H=wàmà|
I-PST-prepare-NF [9]meat for III.CON=I.my 

 ‘She prepared meat for me.’ 

(59) a. mèkúz s  wâm  y
|m -H-kúz-H s a wàmà j |

 1SG-PST-buy-NF aunt I.my VII.PPR
 ‘I bought it (e.g. the chair) for my aunt.’ 
 b. mèkúz y  ású s  wâm

|m -H-kúz-H j  ású H=s á wàmà|
 1SG-PST-buy-NF VII-PPR for III.CON=aunt I.my 
 ‘I bought it (e.g. the chair) for my aunt.’ 

(60) a. àté yám óm kpêm
|à-Lt  L-jám H - óm kp m|
I-PR INF-cook LT 3-husband [9]cassava.leaves 

 ‘She prepares cassava leaves for her husband.’ 
 b. àté yám kpêm ású óm

|à-Lt  L-jám H kp m ású H= - óm|
I-PR INF-cook LT [9]cass.leaves for III.CON=3-husband

 ‘She prepares cassava leaves for her husband.’ 

(61) a. àvé mú á íbùmá 
 |à-H-vé-H -ú á ì-bùmá| 

I-PST-give-NF 1-child 7-fruit 
 ‘She gave the child a piece of fruit.’ 
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 b. àvé íbùmá ású mú á
 |à-H-vé-H ì-bùmá ású H= -ú á|

I-PST-give-NF 7-fruit for III.CON=1-child
 ‘She gave (somebody) a piece of fruit for the child.’ 

*‘She gave a piece of fruit to the child.’3

3.5. Distinguishing nominal complements from adjuncts 

Eton does not have a special lexical category of manner/time adverbs. Verbal 
adjuncts are mostly expressed by means of an unmarked noun that does not 
differ formally from a noun acting as a complement of the verb. Compare the 
two clauses in (62), which both contain the noun cámá, which means ‘line, 
row’ or ‘together, at the same time’, depending on the construction. 

(62) a. bé té jwán cámá
 |b -Lt  L- n H -Sámá|

II-PR INF-join LT 3-line
 ‘They join the line.’ 
 b. bé té kwál cámá

|b -Lt  L-k la H -Sámá|
II-PR INF-talk LT 3-together

 ‘They are all talking at the same time.’ 

The difference in use of the word cámá between these clauses is reflected in 
its possible replacements. In (62a), but not in (62b), cámá can be replaced by 
its plural mìsámá. Both uses of cámá also differ in their possible replacements 
by pro-forms. In (62a) it can be replaced by the personal pronominal of agree-
ment pattern III ‘it’ (63a) and in (62b) by the pro-adverbial nála ‘thus’ (63b). In 
(64a) and (64b) respectively nálâ and w  cannot be interpreted as replacements 
of cámá. Likewise, cámá is questioned by the interrogative pro-form jé
‘what’ in (62a) and by yá ‘how’ in (62b). 

3. Prepositions other than asu are not possible here. 

(63) a. bé té jwán w
 |b -Lt  L- n H w |

II-PR INF-join LT III.PPR
 ‘They join it.’ 
 b. bé té kwál nâlà 

|b -Lt  L-k la H nalà|
II-PR INF-talk LT thus

 ‘They are talking like that.’ 
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(64) a. bé té jwán nâlà 
‘They join it like this.’ 

 b. bé té kwál w
 ‘They speak it (e.g. a language).’ 

4. Non-verbal clauses 

4.1. Clauses with a demonstrative predicate 

Presentative clauses with a demonstrative predicate consist of a subject and a 
demonstrative, in that order. Since the demonstrative is predicative, i.e. it does 
not modify the noun, the subject noun does not have an augment. Any nominal 
can be the subject of a demonstrative predicate. Predicative demonstratives4

have the same form as adnominal demonstratives. They agree in gender with 
their subject (65). There is some (possibly dialectal) variation in the form of the 
subject pronominals in this construction, as shown in (65a). One variant, viz. d
in (65a), can be analysed as the form of the personal pronominal. The other 
variant, which has a falling tone in all agreement patterns except pattern IX,
apparently forms a separate paradigm of subject pronominals (not discussed in 
Chapter 5), which are segmentally identical to the personal pronominals. They 
can be described by means of a pronominal stem  preceded by an agreement 
prefix of Series 1 (see V:2), except in agreement pattern I, where the form of the 
pronominal is ê.

(65) a. d  dí ~ d  dî 
 |d  di| ~ |d  di|

V.PPR V.DEM ~ V.PPR V.DEM
‘Here it is. (e.g., the palm tree (5))’ 

 b. y í
 |j i|

IX.PPR IX.DEM
‘Here it is. (e.g., the animal (9))’ 

 c. y í
|j i|
X.PPR X.DEM

 ‘Here they are. (e.g., the animals (10))’ 

4. See Diessel (1999:10) for this term. Alternative terms are demonstrative identifiers
and deictic predicators.
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 d. mpég û ~ mpég vî
 | -p g ~ -p g vi|

3-bag III.DEM ~ 3-bag III.DEM
‘Here’s the bag.’ 

 e. ípâdà àbálgá bî 
|í-pàdà à-H-bál<Lg>à-H bî |
AU-priest I-PST-marry<G>-NF 1PL.NPPR I.DEM

 ‘This is the priest who married us.’ 
 f. tóg yâmà í
 |tóg jàmà i|

[9]spoon IX.my IX.DEM
‘Here’s my spoon.’ 

 g. cílá úsú vílá
 |H- - ílá úsú vi-lá|

AU-3-question first III.DEM-CH
‘That is the first question.’5

First and second person pronominal subjects trigger agreement pattern I in 
the singular (66a-b) and II in the plural (66c-d). The non-final forms of these 
pronominals are selected. 

(66) a. mà
 |mà |

1SG.NPPR I.DEM
 ‘Here I am’ 
 b. w

|w |
 2SG.NPPR I.DEM
 ‘Here you are’ 
 c. bî bá 
 |bî ba|
 1PL.NPPR II.DEM
 ‘Here we are.’ 
 d. mîn bá 
 |mîn ba|
 2PL.NPPR II.DEM
 ‘Here you (pl.) are.’ 

5. The presence of the augment was not expected here. Elicitation made clear that it 
is optional. Anyway, the (optional) presence of the augment is due to the modifier 
usú, not to the demonstrative predicate. 
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The suffixes that express remoteness distinctions on adnominal demonstra-
tives can also attach to predicative demonstratives (67). 

(67) a. w wálí(yâ)
|w -lí(-jà)|

 2SG.PPR I.DEM-ID(-HD)
 ‘There you are.’ 
 b. ê wálí(yâ)
 | -lí(-jà)|

I.PPR I.DEM-ID(-HD)
‘There he is. (e.g. my brother)’ 

 c. y  jílí(yâ)
|j  jí-lí(-jà)|
VII.PPR VII.DEM-ID(-HD)

 ‘There it is. (e.g., the chair)’ 

Note that this construction can only be used in presentational utterances, i.e. 
in utterances that are demonstrative in the strict sense of the word (Dixon 2003). 
Identificational and existential utterances are expressed by means of verbal 
clauses.

4.2. Identity statements involving a proper name 

Personal proper names can act as predicates in identity statements without the 
mediation of a copula. 

(68) ísá wâm  lúkáz ù g ná
|ísá wàmà lúkáz ù g ná|

 father I.my Lucas Ongena 
 ‘My father is Lucas Ongena.’ 

(69) ímôd à gábônì b  bètí bénà gà
|í-m-òd à- gá-bònì b  b tí b nà gà|
AU-1-person I-RP-found II.PPR Beti Benanga 

 ‘The person who founded them (i.e. their clan) is Beti Benanga.’ 

This construction cannot be used with place names or for identity statements 
that do not involve a proper name. In both cases the use of a copula is obliga-
tory (70). 
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(70) ísá wâm  ànè églê w
|ísá wàmà à-n -j glà w- |

 father I.my I-COP 3-teacher III-his
 ‘My father is his teacher.’

Note that the use of a copula is never unacceptable. 

(71) ísá wâm  ànè lúkáz ù g ná
|ísá wàmà à-n  lúkáz ù g ná|

 father I.my I-COP Lucas Ongena 
 ‘My father is Lucas Ongena.’ 

5. Copular clauses 

In copular clauses a subject is linked to a nonverbal predicate by means of a 
copula. There is number agreement between the subject and the predicate. 

(72) a. ànè églê
|à-n -j glà|
I-COP 3-teacher 

 ‘She is a teacher.’ 
 b. bénê bèyéglê 

|b -n  b -j glà|
II-COP 2-teacher 

 ‘They are teachers.’ 

Note that the term copula is used here not with reference to certain verbs, but 
only with reference to a function of certain verbs, viz. to link a subject to a non-
verbal predicate. For instance, there are two forms of the verb nè ‘be’ in (73), 
but neither functions as a copula. The first form bé is a past imperfective auxil-
iary and the second form dy an intransitive verb meaning ‘exist’, or in this case 
rather ‘live’. In (74) nè is a modal quasi-auxiliary. In example (75), the verb nè
links the subject j d ‘basket’ to the nominal predicate ìvóy ‘empty’, and there-
fore functions as a copula. 

(73) íy  nà à gábé dy , ...
|í-ì-j  nà à- gá-b  dìá|
AU-7-time mother I-RP-be being 

 ‘When mother was still alive, ...’ 
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(74) ànè j m yégnè métàmná mé yá!? 
 |à-n m L-j gnà H m -tàmná m-  já|

I-POS possibly INF-ignore LT 6-metamna VI-his how 
 ‘How can somebody not know her own metamna!?’ 

(75) j d ínê ìvóy
| - d í-n  ì-vóí|

 7-basket VII-COP 7-empty 
‘The basket is empty.’6

Admittedly, the distinction between lexical verb and copula is to a certain 
extent intuitive. The semantics of the verb decides whether it will be analysed as 
a copula or not. If the verb has an existential or related locative meaning, it is 
not treated as a copula (76-79). 

(76) màyèm nâ nà yú ànè íb d.
|m -à-j m nâ nà jú à-n  H ìb d|

 1SG-SP-know CMP mother Judy I-be LOC Ibod 
 ‘I know that Mother Judy is in Ebod.’ 

(77) mècì mésé ê á ól
|m - ì m -s  á ól|

 6-blood VI-NEG.be I.PPR LOC [9]body 
 ‘He is anaemic. (lit. Blood isn’t him in the body.)’ 

(78) b  bénê bá  á zêkúlí? 
|b-  b -n  b-á  á z kúlí|

 2-child II-be II-how.many LOC school 
 ‘How many children are there at school?’

(79) mòd àsé vâ 
 | -òd à-s  va|
 1-person I-NEG.be here 
 ‘There is nobody here.’ 

According to this criterion, the prepositional phrases íb d and á ól are ad-
juncts of the intransitive verb nè in (76-77), whereas the prepositional phrase á
mbúz is a nonverbal predicate in (80). 

6. Note that there is no gender agreement between ìv y ‘empty(ness)’ and j d ‘bas-
ket’ in this example. Both are gender 7 nouns. 
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(80) m já  ànè á mbúz ású dínâ 
|m  à-n  á mbúz ású H=dínà|

 my.brother I-COP LOC [9]back for III.CON=dinner
 ‘My brother is late for dinner.’ 

In some copular clauses the copula links its subject to a fully referential ele-
ment. These may be called equational or identifying clauses. The two nominals 
linked by the copula in an equational clause are typically interchangeable, i.e. 
both can assume the function of subject. Since definiteness is not expressed in 
the grammar of Eton, this interchangeability is the only formal characteristic of 
equational clauses. 

(81) càlá ànè kú kúmá átán
| àlá à-n -kú kúmá H=à-tán|

 Tsala I-COP 3-chief III.CON=3-village
 a. ‘Tsala is a village chief.’ 
 b. ‘Tsala is the village chief.’ 

(82) kú kúmá átán ànè càlá 
| -kú kúmá H=à-tán à-n àlá|

 3-chief III.CON=3-village I-COP Tsala 
 ‘The village chief is Tsala.’ 

Both types of copular clauses, identificational/equational and classifying, 
should in turn be distinguished from presentational ones, which have a dummy 
subject. For lack of an agreement controller, the copula takes a default subject 
prefix, i.e. one of pattern V or VII (83-84). 

(83) ínê í m já  àn  má ú sú
|í-n  í-m  à-n  má ù-sú
VII-COP AU-my.brother I-RCOP 1SG.PPR 3-front 

 ‘It’s my oldest brother’ 

(84) a. nê újô 
| -n  ú ò|
V-COP sweet.banana 

 ‘It’s a sweet banana.’

 b. ínê úmâ zêkúlî 
|í-n -wúmà H=z kúlì|
VII-COP 3-entire III.CON=school

 ‘It’s an entire school (i.e. very complicated).’ 
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Copular clauses can be further classified according to their copula and ac-
cording to the type of their predicate. 

Three verbs can serve as a copula in Eton: nè, g nâ and bógbô. The differ-
ence between these copulas is aspectual. The use of g nâ is easiest to charac-
terise semantically. It expresses persistive aspect and can be translated as ‘still 
be’.

(85) a. lé b g mú á à g nâ m jóm
|H-l -b g -ú á à- g nà - H= - m|
AU-5-time 1-child I-SCOP 1-DIM=7-thing

 ‘When the child is still small.’ 
 b. [We gave him a present for his birthday.] 

à g na mìntàg 
|à- g nà mì-ntàg|
I-SCOP 4-happy 

 ‘He is still happy.’ 
 c. [Is she retired?] 

àyá, à g nâ églê
|àjá à- g nà -j gl |

 no I-SCOP 3-teacher 
 ‘No, she is still a teacher.’ 

Note that the verb g nâ can also function as a quasi-auxiliary before the 
participial form dy  of the copula nè.

(86) a. à g nâ dy  m  mú á
|à- g nà L-dìá - H= -u a|
I-PER INF-being 1-DIM=1-child

 ‘She is still a small child.’ 
 b. à g nâ dy  míntàg 

|à- g nà L-dìá mì-ntàg|
I-PER INF-being 4-happy 

 ‘He is still happy.’ 
 c. àyá, à g nâ dy églê

|àjá à- g nà L-dìá -j gla|
 no I-PER INF-being 3-teacher 
 ‘No, she is still a teacher.’ 

The opposition between nè and bógbô as the copula in the past tenses is one 
of imperfective versus perfective. 
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(87) a. kád úbé / úmé / ú gábé ìvèv z
| -kád ú-b / ú-m / ú- gá-b  ì-v v z|

 3-exam III-PCOP / III-YCOP / III-RP-PCOP 7-light 
 ‘The exam was easy.’ 
 b. kàd wáábé / wáám  / wáá gáb  ìvèv z

| -kàd ú- -b  ì-v v z |
 3-exam III-NEG-PCOP 7-light 
 ‘The exam wasn’t easy.’ 

(88) a. kàd úbógbô ìvèv z
 | -kàd ú-Bógbò ì-v v z|
 3-exam III-COP 7-light 

‘The exam was easy.’ 
 b. kàd wáájé bógbô ívèv z
 | -kàd ú- -  L-Bógbò H ì-v v z|
 3-exam III-NEG-NIMPF INF-COP LT 7-light 

‘The exam wasn’t easy.’ 

In the present the copula nè has a stative reading, whereas bógbô is dynamic. 
The latter is usually translated as ‘become’. 

(89) à gâ bógbô ày á môdò 
|à- gâ L-Bógbò àj  mòdò|
I-INC INF-COP already adult 

 ‘He is already becoming an adult.’7

The copula nè cannot be used in combination with the adverb ày , the Eng-
lish translation equivalent of which is already. Instead, the Contrastive resulta-
tive form mógô of the copula bógbô is used. 

(90) àmógô ày á môdò
|à- -Bóg-a àj  mòdò|
I-CR-COP-RS already adult 

 ‘He has already become adult.’ 

7. The petrified phrase  mòdò is glossed as a single word here in order not to 
complicate the glosses. Its historical meaning is ‘real person’, lit. ‘mother of a per-
son’.
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(91) mèmógô ày té t lá
|m - -Bóg-a àja t t lá|

 1SG-CR-COP-RS already straight 
 ‘I’m already up/standing.’ 

(92) càlà à gábé àmógô ày églê wàm
 | àlà à- gá-b  à- -Bóg-a àj -j glà wàmà|

Tsala I-RP-IMPF I-CR-COP-RS already 1-teacher I.my 
‘Tsala was already my teacher.’ 

Rather surprisingly, the Resultative form bógô is never used as a copula as 
far as I have been able to check, and the Contrastive resultative form is used 
where a Resultative could be expected. 

(93) ìk l ímogo èèy lèvíl
|ì-k l í- -Bóg-a è j l -víl|

 7-abscess VII-CR-COP-RS with 5-pus 
 ‘The abscess has ripened. (lit. has become with pus)’

(94) dè ùmógô ìtù à?
 |d  ù- -Bóg-a ì-tù à|

Q 2SG-CR-COP-RS 7-madman 
‘Have you become crazy?’ 

There is no future form of the verb nè. With future time reference the verb 
bógbô is used instead, whether as a copula or in intransitive locative predicates. 

(95) èèy bógbô míntàg 
 |à-è j L-bógbò H mì-ntàg|

I-FUT INF-COP LT 4-happy 
‘He will be happy.’ 

Any nominal can be a nonverbal predicate. In the examples in (96), for in-
stance, the nonverbal predicate is a noun and in (97) it is a demonstrative. A 
proper name formed out of a clause, such as the ndan in (98), is as good a nomi-
nal predicate as any other noun. In (99) the nonverbal predicate is pronominal. 

(96) a. ùnè kán! 
 |ù-n  kán|
 2SG-COP [9]type 

‘You’re one of a kind!’ 
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 b. dwál sé dâm 
|d la -s  d-àm|

 5.francs V-NEG.COP 5-thing 
 ‘Five francs is nothing. (lit. isn’t a thing)’ 
 c. jóm ísê á á sí ínê mèbálá 
 | -óm í-s  á  sí í-n  m -bálá|

7-thing VII-every LC [9]earth IX-COP 6-medicine 
‘Everything of the earth is a medicine.’ 

 d. bòd bénê j g
|b-òd b -n - g|

 2-person II-COP 3-difficulty 
 ‘People are complicated.’ 
 e. gé ànè ùy b ...

| g  à-n  ù-j b|
 if I-COP 3-distance 
 ‘If she is far away…’ 

(97) ìvwág ínê íjí mèté búg mí nó 
|ì-v g í-n  í- í m -Lt  L-búg H mìn- ó|
VII-one VII-COP AU-VII.DEM 1SG-PR INF-crush LT 4-head 

 ‘One is that (herb) of which I crush the heads.’ 

(98) ìyòlò í câlá ísê ínê bìtùtùgà bí gâ bwág á lébùm” 
|ì-jòlà í= àlá í-s  í-n |

 7-namesake VII.CON=Tsala VII-every VII-COP
|bì-tùtùgà bí- gâ L-b g á l -bùm|

 8-vegetable VIII-INC INF-roll.up LOC 5-belly 
 ‘Every namesake of Tsala is “the vegetables hurt in the belly”.’ 

(99) ànè m  á mbúz èèy mìmbú mí bá
|à-n  m  á mbúz è j mìm-bú mí-b |
I-COP 1SG.PPR LOC [9]back with 4-year IV-two

 ‘He is two years younger than I.’

Not only nominals can be nonverbal predicates. Other possibilities include a 
clause introduced by a complementiser (100-101), a question word (102, 78) 
and a prepositional phrase (80). 
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(100) íby m mèté d yág èèy by  í té bínê nâ: yí í m n bé gábé káàgì vé 
b dwé lé métàmná yá? jé íkwâmgì nâ bévê b dwé lé métàmná? 
|í-bí- m m -Lt  L-dà  H L-jág è j bj  ít  bí-n |
AU-8-thing 1SG-PR INF-cross LT INF-need with VIII.PPR there VII-COP
|nâ jí ím n b - gá-b  L-káz<Lg>ì L-v  H b- a d-óé|
CMP Q INTS II-RP-IMPF INF-begin<G> NF-give LT 2-child 5-name 
|l =m -tàmná já -  í-H-k m-Lgì nâ H-b -v -L b |
IV.CON=6-metamna how 7-what VII-PST-do-G CMP SB-II-give-SB II.PPR
|d-óé l =m -tàmná|

 5-name V.CON=6-metamna 
 ‘The things that I need most here are: How did they bestow a 
 metamna to children, what was at the origin of the metamna?’ 

(101) d  v ìní wâm únê nâ mà mékê ààpág métùm mé nàm ásí
|d  v -jìní wama ú-n  nâ mà H-m -k -L|
DP then 3-hope III.my III-COP CMP 1SG.PPR SB-1SG-go-SB
|à -pág H m -tùm m = -nàm á sí|
INF-dig8 LT 6-habit VI.CON=3-country LOC [9]earth 

 ‘So, my hope is that I go and dig profoundly into the habits of the country...’

(102) mébálá ùté kwàm èèy m  ménê yá? 
 |H-m -bálá ù-Lt  L-k m èèj m  m -n  já|

AU-6-medicine 2SG-PR INF-do with VI.PPR VI-COP how 
 ‘The medicines with which you heal, they are how?’ 

One construction deserves special mention. In order to say how somebody or 
something is called, the copula is followed by dwé ‘name’ or the word for an-
other type of name, the complementiser nâ and a proper name. So, ‘my name is 
Mark’ is literally termed as ‘I am (the/a) name that Mark’. 

(103) d  v , ìsàmà ànè ndán válá nâ kéìgèégè
|d  v  ìsàmà à-n  ndán valá nâ kéì...|
DP then Essama I-COP [9]ndan there-CH CMP … 

 ‘So, Essama’s ndan is (cry of tone pattern)’ 

8. The morpheme àà- glossed as an infinitive prefix here remains to be described. 
Infinitives formed by means of this prefix (sequence of prefixes) are translated by 
means of a present participle in French. 
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(104) mènè dwé nâ ùndwáb
|m -n  d-óé nâ ùnd ba|

 1SG-COP 5-name CMP Ondobo 
 ‘My name is Ondobo.’ 

Alternatively, the word for ‘name’ can be the subject of the copular clause. 
The use of the complementiser is still required. 

(105) màkàd w  nâ: ndán yâmà ìnè nâ: ùwònò àpò mèlígí 
|m -à-kàd w  nâ ndán jàmà ì-n  nâ|

 1SG-SP-say 2SG.PPR CMP [9]ndan IX.my IX-COP CMP
|ùwònà à-à-pò m -lígí|

 groundnut I-SP-abound 6-leftovers 
 ‘I tell you: my ndan is: “the groundnuts are abandoned for many reasons”.’ 

When a pro-word, such as a question word or a manner adverbial like nálá
‘thus’, takes the place of the proper name in this construction, it is not preceded 
by the complementiser. 

(106) ìlé ítê ínê dwé yâ? 
|ì-l  í-t  í-n  d-óé ja|

 7-tree VII-ANA VII-COP 5-name how 
 ‘What (lit. how) is the name of this tree?’ 

(107) bísê kómgó, yî mbóy ì gábé ndán nálá
|bí-s  kóm<Lg><H>ò jî mbóé ì- gá-b  ndán na-lá|
VIII-all admire<G><IMP> FOC [9]friend IX-RP-PCOP [9]ndan thus-CH

 “Admire everything” That’s how his namesake was called.’ 

See Section VII:2.4.1 for another important type of copular clause, viz. resul-
tative clauses with a deverbal noun as predicate. 
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6. Focus

6.1. Verbal focus 

Verbs can be focalised by reduplicating their stem. As in nominal reduplication, 
the reduplicant precedes the base and consists of the first two segments of the 
latter. The vowel of the reduplicant is often reduced (less often if it is a close 
vowel). The reduplicant has the same tone as the first syllable of the base, ex-
cept in some cases when the latter is rising. The reduplicant then carries the low 
part and the base the high part, as with the negative copula s  in (114), but note 
the reduplicated form of the participle |dìá| in the same example. In combina-
tion with the adverb ày  verb reduplication can be translated as ‘always’. The 
phrase in (108), for instance, could be an answer to the remark The water is cold 
today.

(108) mèndím mé té sésín ày
|m -ndím m -Lt  L-sí~sín àj |

 6-water VI-PR INF-F~be.cold already 
 ‘The water has always been cold / is always cold.’ 

(109) a. dè ùmógô ìtù à
|d  ù- -Bóg-a ì-tù à|
Q 2SG-CR-COP-RS 7-madman 

 ‘Have you become crazy?’ 
 b. àyá, mèté dìdì  ày bógbô ítù à

|à-já m -Lt  L-dì ~dì  àj  H L-Bógba H ì-tù à|
 3-pain 1SG-PR INF-F~HAB already LT INF-stay LT 7-crazy 
 ‘No, I’ve always been crazy.’ 

(110) mèté sésá ày
|m -Lt  L-sá~sá àj |

 1SG-PR INF-F~work already 
 ‘I have always worked. / I have the habit of working all the time.’ 

(111) àté bìbyànì ày má
|à-Lt  L-bi~bìànì àj  H m |
I-PR INF-F~despise already LT 1SG.FPPR

 ‘She has always looked down upon me.’ 

Another use of verbal reduplication is to convey insistence. The reduplicated 
verb is then optionally accompanied by the adverb pwág  ‘really’, or, with a 
negative verb form, kîg ‘at all’. Example (115) needs some contextualisation. It 
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is an exclamation by an elderly woman, Judith Akini, whom the interviewer 
asked many questions about the history of her family and other things from the 
past. The phrase must be interpreted as ‘why do you ask me all these ques-
tions?’

(112) àté sésá
|à-Lt  L-sá~sá|
I-PR INF-F work

 ‘He does work.’ 

(113) mèndím mé té sésín
|m -ndím m -Lt  L-sí~sín|

 6-water VI-PR INF-F~be.cold
 ‘The water is really cold.’ 

(114) àsèsé kîg vá. b nâ é àd dyá vâ, mèl d  w é.
|à-s ~s  kîg va b nâ à-d ~dìá va m -l dà-H w |
I-F NCOP at.all here if I-F-being here 1SG-show-CS 2SG.NPPR I.PPR

 ‘(about a herb) It really isn’t here. If it were here, I would have shown it 
to you.’ 

(115) yì ású pwág  nâ mà mègbégb lè nnó 
 |jì ású p ga nâ mà m -gb ~gb l-a - ó|

Q for really CMP 1SG.NPPR 1SG-F~grasp-RS 3head 
 ‘Is it really because I have such a good memory?’ 

Verbal reduplication can also convey approbation, as in (116). 

(116) àté jéjáb
|à-Lt  L- a~ áb|
I-PR INF-F~be.big

 ‘(That’s right,) He is big.’ 

Finally, my corpus contains one example of the same type of focus on a nu-
meral (117). 

(117) ìtón békê dà  ná, bésèsâmà 
|ìtón b -H-k  L-dà  na b -s ~sâmà|

 Eton II-PST-AND INF-cross thus II-F~six
 ‘The Eton crossed (the river being) only six!’ 
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6.2. Nominal focalisation and topicalisation 

6.2.1. Subjects

Eton uses basically the same strategies to focalise and to topicalise nominals. 
For subjects this can be done in three ways. In the first, the subject prefix is 
preceded by a coreferential personal pronominal (118-121). If there is a nominal 
subject, the pronominal follows it (121). 

(118) b  bé té sá
|b  b -Lt  L-sá|
II.PPR II-PR INF-work

 ‘They are working.’ 

(119) à gábé dw nâ ìsé á. é à gákê wú á mb g nàm è. é à gálíg bwán.
|à- gá-b  d-òé nâ ìs á  à- gá-k  L-wù|
I-RP-COP 5-name CMP Essengue I.PPR I-RP-AND INF-die
|á mb g nàm à- gá-líg b- n|
LOC [9]clan Namnye I.PPR I-RP-leave 2-child 

 ‘She was called Essengue. It is she who passed away in Mbog Namnye. It 
is she who left children.’ 

(120) w  ùté kwàm èèy mìvy  yá? 
|w  ù-Lt  L-k m è j mì-vj  já|

 2SG.NPPR 2SG-PR INF-do with 4-liana how 
 ‘What do you do with the lianas?’ 

(121) yì mòd é àté kwàm jóm é tè yêm?
|jì -òd  à-Lt  L-k m H -óm  t H j m|
Q 1-person I.PPR I-PR INF-do LT 7-thing I.PPR NEG know 

 ‘Do people do things without understanding them!?’ 

In the second type of subject topic/focus construction, the subject prefix is 
likewise preceded by a personal pronominal, but the latter always has a falling 
tone (122), also when it is of agreement pattern IX. Moreover, when the verb is 
nè ‘be’ (124) or a Southern present (123), it has the tonality of a relative verb 
(see Section IX:3 for the form of verbs in relative clauses). Therefore, the per-
sonal pronominal with invariable falling tonality can best be analysed as the 
augmented antecedent of a relative clause. This is the only situation in which a 
personal pronominal can be augmented and “modified”. This focus construction 
is more contrastive than the previous one. When the topic/focus pronominal is 
preceded by a subject nominal that ends in a high tone, while being followed by 
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a verb form that does not have a special relative form, there is no formal differ-
ence between the two types of subject topic/focus constructions (125). 

(122) mèmá sêsánâ ê à gábé gb lê mèbálá métê
|m má s sánà H-  à- gá-b  L-gb l-a m -bálá m -t |

 mother Suzanne AU-I.PPR I-RP-IMPF INF-grasp-RS 6-medicine VI-ANA
 ‘It’s mother Suzanne who possessed these medicines.’ 

(123) ìy  ítê màwúd. mwúdné gáná útê w  wákwâm nâ ìb b ítêg 
|ì-j  í-t  m -à-wúd -wúdn gáná ú-t |

 7-time VII-ANA 1SG-SP-massage 3-massage III-ANA
|H-w  ú-à-H-k m nâ ì-b b H-í-t g-L|
AU-III.PPR III-SP-REL-make CMP 7-asthma SB-VII-weaken-SB

 ‘Then I massage. It’s this massage that weakens the asthma.’ 

(124) ê àn  ímôd àwé 
|H-  à-n  í-m-òd à-à-H-wé|
AU-I.PPR I-RCOP AU-1-person I-SP-REL-kill

 ‘He is the murderer.’ 

(125) ìy  ítê mèté pùg íjí á yás mé ndím jî. zá ê àté yégnè? lèsé !
|ì-j  í-t  m -Lt  L-pùg H í- í á í-à-H-s |

 7-time VII-ANA 1SG-PR INF-knead LT AU-VII.DEM RL VII-SP-REL-ooze
|m -ndím i zá (H-?)  à-Lt  L-j gnì l -s |

 6-water VII.DEM who (AU-?)I.PPR I-PR INF-ignore 5-leseng 
 ‘Then I knead the one (i.e. a liana) that oozes water. Who on earth 

doesn’t know (it’s name)?… Leseng!’ 

The third way to focus subjects is by means of a cleft, in which a personal 
pronominal precedes the subject prefix of the main verb (126). 

(126) ínê ùkè  w  újííbân
|í-n  ù-k  w  ú-H-jí bàn|
VII-COP 3-knife III.PPR III-PST-be.stolen

 ‘It’s a knife that is stolen.’ 
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6.2.2. Complements and adjuncts 

Complements and adjuncts can be focused or topicalised simply by assuming 
clause-initial position. 

(127) kídí mèté kè
|kídí m -Lt  L-k |

 [9]tomorrow 1SG-PR INF-go
 ‘Tomorrow I leave.’ 

(128) mwé mènè w  j m vé
|m-óé m -n  w m L-v |

 6-name 1SG-POS 2SG.NPPR possibly INF-give
 ‘The names I can give you.’ 

(129) kw g jé í m n bí té dà û!?
 | -k g  ím n bí-Lt  L-dà  H |
 3-trunk what INTS 1PL-PR INF-cross LT III.DEM
 What kind of trunk are we crossing here!?9

Often, such a preposed complement is followed by the adverb v .

(130) bèkw n  ìtè v  bé gáyôlò mí ná
|b k na ì-t  v  b - gá-jòlà mín |

 Bekono I-ANA then II-RP-name 2PL.FPPR
 ‘It’s this Bekono after whom they called you guys.’10

Alternatively, preposed complements can be followed by an augmented per-
sonal pronominal. As with subjects, the following verb is relative (if it has a 
special relative form). The proverb in (131) is a nice illustration. It means that 
relationships between people of equal importance are most likely to be success-
ful. When a focused complement is pronominal, it is always preposed and aug-
mented (133c). 

9. This example comes from the same story as example (132), viz. the history of the 
Eton. At one point the ancestors of the Eton have to cross the Sanaga river. They 
find a trunk across the river, which turns out to be a giant snake.  

10. The sister of the interlocutor is called Bekono. 
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(131) bílé bí né nté, by  kwé í té kàlnì
|H-bì-l  bí-n -t  H-bj  kóé í-Lt  L-kàlnì|
AU-8-tree VIII-RCOP 3-height AU-VIII.PPR [10]monkey X-PR INF-change

 ‘Monkeys jump between trees of the same height.’ 

(132) wé y  zàmá á gálóm nâ bédâ é á mbúz
| óé H-j  zàmá à- gá-lóm nâ H-b -dà -L  á mbúz| 

 [9]snake AU-IX.PPR God I-RP-send CMP SB-II-cross-SBI.PPR LOC [9]back 
‘The snake, God sent it so that they could cross (the river) on its back.’ 

(133) a. w yèm w gzów gzó òó?
|ù-à-j m w gzów gzó= |

 2SG-SP-know wogzowogzo=Q
 ‘Do you know Wogzo-Wogzo (a plant)?’ 
 b. m màyèm w gzów gzó.

|m m -à-j m w gzów gzó|
 yes 1SG-SP-know wogzowogzo 
 ‘Yes, I know Wogzo-Wogzo.’ 
 c. ê ùté pág!

|H-  ù-Lt  L-pág|
AU-I.PPR 2SG-PR INF-dig

 ‘That’s the one you dig up!’ 

A preposed focused complement can also be followed by the focus particle 
yî. The use of this focus particle is in need of further description. The example 
in (134) shows two additional characteristics of nominal focus. First, subject 
focus and complement focus can be combined. The complement precedes the 
subject in this case. Second, when a complement of a preposition is preposed to 
focus position, a resumptive pronominal obligatorily takes its place. 

(134) mwé yî mà mèté d yág éèy m . mwé yî mà mèté yì.
|m-óé jî mà m -Lt  L-dà  H L-jág|

 6-name FOC 1SG.NPPR 1SG-PR INF-cross LT INF-need
|H è j m  m-óé jî mà m -Lt  L-jì|
LT with VI.PPR 6-name FOC 1SG.NPPR 1SG-PR INF-want

 ‘It’s the names I need most! The names I want.’ 

Finally, complements and adjuncts can also be focused by means of a cleft 
construction.
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7. Questions

7.1. Polar questions 

7.1.1. Basic structure of polar questions 

There are two ways to form a polar question. The first is with an initial question 
marker dè or yì (135a-b) (see Section V:3.2.2). The second way is by means of 
an enclitic on the last word of the clause (135c). 

(135) a. dè ùté dì  nd g ?
|d  ù-Lt  L-dì  H nd gà|
Q 2SG-PR INF-like LT [10]mango 

 b. yì ùté dì  nd g ?
|jì ù-Lt  L-dì  H nd gà|
Q 2SG-PR INF-like LT [10]mango 

 c. ùté dì  nd g ?
|ù-Lt  L-dì  H nd gà= |

 2SG-PR INF-like LT [10]mango=Q
 ‘Do you like mangoes?’ 

The form of the question clitic depends on the word to which it is attached. 
If the latter ends in a consonant the clitic has the form of a long /i/ (136). If it 
ends in a vowel, the latter is lengthened (137). The intonation is either rising or 
low. The question clitic is noted as a long vowel, usually with a rising tone (e.g. 
<ìí>). However, it tends to be longer than a long vowel and the tonality is 
usually more dynamic and variable than in the case of a normal low-high se-
quence. Sometimes the timbre of the question clitic resembles that of the vowel 
in the preceding word even if the latter ends in a consonant (138).11 Note that 
the final form of the Hodiernal and Hesternal past perfective appears before the 
interrogative clitic. 

(136) a. wàlá  ìí? 
|ù-à-lá = |

 2SG-SP-read-Q
 ‘Are you reading? / Would you read?’ 

11. The tonality/intonation of this interrogative clitic needs additional study. I heard 
instances with a falling intonation, but I have not been able to establish whether 
this variation is conditioned, and, if so, how. 
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 b. à-bógô á tán ìí?
|à-Bóg-a á à-tán= |
I-stay-RS LOC 3-village=Q

 ‘Does he live in the village?’ 
 c. ùy n ìi

|ù-H-j n= |
 2SG-PST-see=Q
 ‘Did you see it?’ 

(137) a. àgb lê àkúmá àá? 
|à-gb l-a à-kúmá= |
I-grasp-RS 3-wealth=Q

 ‘Is she rich?’ 
 b. ùté y n í lé=èé?

|ù-Lt  L-j n H ì-l = |
 2SG-PR INF-see LT 7-tree=Q
 ‘Do you see the tree?’ 

(138) ùté dí ú l z èè?
|ù-Lt  L-dí H ù-l z= |

 2SG-PR INF-eat LT 3-rice=Q
 ‘Are you eating the rice?’ 

Negative polar questions are formed by adding one of the above polar ques-
tion markers to a negative statement. 

(139) wàánjí kè íbòm ìí? 
 |ù- -n í L-k  á ì-bóm= |
 2SG-NEG-PST INF-go LOC 7-market=Q
 ‘Didn’t you go to the market?’ 

7.1.2. Leading questions 

Leading questions can be formed by means of an assertive clause followed by a 
tag question. All available examples of this construction were elicited. If a posi-
tive answer is expected, the assertive clause has positive polarity and is fol-
lowed by the tag sè nálâ=àá.

(140) ùbé yèmgì ìyàlná, sè nálàá?
|ù-b  L-j m-Lgì ì-jàlná s  na-lá= |

 2SG-TIMPF INF-know-G 7-answer DP thus-ID=Q
 ‘You knew the answer, didn’t you?’ 
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In case of an expected negative answer, the assertive clause has negative polar-
ity and the tag question is g nálá.

(141) a. wàánjí sò bí yé, g nálá
|ù- -n í L-sò H bì-jé g  na-lá|

 2SG-NEG-IMPF INF-wash LT 8-clothing isn’t thus-ID
 ‘You didn’t do the laundry, did you?’ 
 b. wàánjí vwálî kál y , g nálá

|ù- -n í L-v lì H kál ì- g  na-lá|
2SG-NEG-IMPF INF-help LT sister IX-your isn’t thus-ID

 ‘You did not help your sister, did you?’ 

In the following example the same particle g  is used at the beginning of a 
clause. Apparently the clause it introduces is an indirect speech act, asking a 
question via the expression of doubt. The example is taken from an interview in 
which the interviewer interrogates a senior member of his family about the dis-
appearing culture of the Eton. Here he introduces the delicate subject of tradi-
tional medicine with a lot of hesitation: 

(142) d  màbé yìgà sílâ nâ ... màbé sîlgà nâ… 
|d  m -à-b  L-jì-gà L-sílà nâ m -à-b  síl-Lgà nâ| 
DP 1SG-SP-TIMPF INF-want-G INF-ask CMP 1SG-SP-TIMPF ask-G CMP

 ‘So I was wanting to ask whether… I was asking whether…’ 
g  w  ùnè j m yèm bwàn mé bálá bé tí

| g  H-w  ù-n m L-j m b- nH=m -bálá H=b tí|
DP AU-2SG.PPR 2SG-POS possibly INF-know 2-DIM=6-medicine VI.CON=Beti

 ‘might it be that you, you could possibly know some Beti medicines’ 
 íbá bé né kè ààyá  pwág b , nâ ...
 |í-bá b -n  L-k  à -já  p gá b-  nâ 

AU-II.DEM II-RPOS INF-ALL ?-heal really 2-child CMP
‘Those that can really heal children, that … 
gé bá y , gé kíg nâ mòd àkwàn 

 | g  b -à-j g  kíg nâ m-òd  à-à-k n|
 if II-SP-be.warm if rather CMP 1-person I-SP-be.ill
 ‘if they have fever, or rather if somebody is ill’ 
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7.2. Constituent questions 

Section V:3.2 on question words provides a description of constituent questions. 
This section will be restricted to two brief remarks concerning constituent ques-
tions. First, it must be pointed out that question words can be fronted (143b). 
When they are preceded by a preposition, the latter is fronted as well (144b, 
145).

(143) a. ùy n zá 
 |ù-H-j n-H zá|
 2SG-PST-see-NF who 
 b. zá ú y n

|zá ù-H-j n|
 who 2SG-PST-see
 ‘Whom did you see?’ 

(144) a. ùs  ású jé? 
|ù-H-s -H ású H= - |

 2SG-PST-come-NF for III.CON=7-what
 b. ású jé ú s ?

|ású H= -  ù-H-s |
 for III.CON=7-what 2SG-PST-come 
 ‘Why did you come?’ 

(145) èèy b  zá á ké á mákíd? 
|è j b  zá à-H-k -H á mákíd|

 with PL who I-PST-go-NF LOC market 
 ‘With whom (plural) did she go to the market?’ 

Second, the modifying nominal in a connective construction can be replaced 
by a question word in order to question it. There are no adnominal interrogative 
pro-possessives such as English whose.

(146) a. àbógo á ndá ì zá? 
 |à-Bóg-a á ndá ì=zá|

I-stay-RS LOC [9]house IX.CON=who
 ‘In whose house does he stay?’ 

b. àbógô á ndá ì b  zá 
|à-Bóg-a á ndá ì=b  zá|
I-stay-RS LOC [9]house IX.CON=PL who 

 ‘In whose (pl.) house does he stay?’ 
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The entire connective construction can be fronted (147). 

(147) á ndá ì zá àbógô?
|á ndá ì=zá à-Bóg-a|
LOC [9]house IX.CON=who I-stay-RS

 ‘In whose house does he stay?’ 



Chapter 9
Complex constructions

1. Introduction

This chapter provides a succinct description of complex constructions, includ-
ing complex predicates (Section 2), relative clauses (Section 3) and complex 
sentences (Sections 4-6). 

2. Complex predicates: quasi-auxiliaries 

2.1. Introduction

Many aspectual, manner-adverbial and modal notions are expressed by means 
of lexical verbs instead of affixes, auxiliaries or adverbs. For lack of a better 
term, I will call these verbs quasi-auxiliaries. Quasi-auxiliaries obligatorily take 
an infinitival complement (L-stem), which may be regarded as the main predi-
cate from a semantic point of view. Many verbs can be used as an independent 
verb or as a quasi-auxiliary, but some exclusively function as quasi-auxiliaries. 
Every element that can stand between an auxiliary and its infinitival comple-
ment can also stand between a quasi-auxiliary and its complement, e.g. the ad-
verb pwág  and the pronominal mà in (1). 

(1) àvúl pwág  mâ yàlnà
|à-H-vúl-H p gá mà L-jàlnà|
I-PST-do.quickly-NF really 1SG.NPPR INF-answer

 ‘He really answered me quickly.’ 

This section discusses the most frequently used quasi-auxiliaries. A first distinc-
tion is based on formal grounds, i.e. whether the quasi-auxiliary is conjugated as 
a regular verb (2.2) or as a Resultative form (2.3). The quasi-auxiliaries in Sec-
tion 2.2 are ordered according to their meaning: aspectual (2.2.1-2.2.4), manner-
adverbial (2.2.5-2.2.12) and modal (2.2.13-2.2.16). Some quasi-auxiliaries are 
glossed by means of an English translation equivalent, others by means of an 
abbreviated grammatical term in small caps, depending on their frequency and 
the availability of a grammatical term or a translation equivalent. 
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2.2. Non-resultative quasi-auxiliaries 

Non-resultative quasi-auxiliaries are conjugated as normal verbs. This means 
that in the Present, the Future and the Inceptive they are the infinitival comple-
ment of a TA-auxiliary. Their complement in turn is also an infinitive, so that 
there is a link tone between the quasi-auxiliary and the “main” verb. Since the 
“main” verb has the infinitive prefix L-, the link tone cannot attach to the right 
and must instead be attached to the left. The following schema illustrates this 
for the Present. The quasi-auxiliary is represented by two low syllables, its 
“main” verb complement by one high syllable. 

cv-Lt  # L-cvcv # H # L-cv  cvté cvcv cv

When the quasi-auxiliary is monosyllabic and when it has a low tone, the result 
is a rising tone on the quasi-auxiliary, in accordance with the general tone rules 
of Eton. 

cv-Lté # L-cv # H # L-cv  cvté cv cv

However, in some varieties (dialects?) the tone is downstepped high instead of 
rising if the previous syllable is high. 

cv-Lté # L-cv # H # L-cv  cvté cv cv

2.2.1. dì iterative, habitual 

The quasi-auxiliary dì , which means ‘love, like’ in main verb usage, is used in 
order to express iterative or habitual aspect. The iterative meaning of the quasi-
auxiliary is fully grammaticalised, as is shown by example (2), where it is very 
unlikely that the subject likes the action: 

(2) (TMAQ 98) [Why did you think yesterday that your brother had caught a 
cold?] 
àmé dì gì kwázî 
|à-m  L-dì -gì L-k zì|
I-YIMPF INF-HAB-G INF-cough

 ‘He coughed often.’ 

It is my impression that the verb aimer has the same meaning in many varie-
ties of African French. 
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2.2.2. zèzà habitual

Contrary to dì  the quasi-auxiliary zèzà does not exist as an independent verb. It 
also expresses habitual aspect. The difference with dì  is probably that zèzà
adds a sense of regularity, i.e. ‘have the habit of doing something regularly’. 
This quasi-auxiliary is usually accompanied by the adverb ày . The form of the 
main verb is in need of additional description. It seems to be the stem preceded 
by a low à. This might be a nominalization of the main verb (of gender 3). 

(3) àté zèzà ày  à yám kpêm
|à-Lt  L-z zà àj  H à jám H kp m|
I-PR INF-HAB already LT ? cook LT [9]cassava 

 ‘She has the habit of regularly preparing cassava leaves.’ 

2.2.3. mà terminative 

The terminative quasi-auxiliary mà, which cannot be used as an independent 
verb, is related to the independent verb mànà ‘end (tr.), terminate’. Judging by 
the available corpus of spontaneous and elicited speech, this is the most fre-
quently used quasi-auxiliary. mà has a number of related functions. First, it can 
simply add the meaning of the independent verb from which it developed, i.e. 
‘finish doing something’ or ‘stop being in a certain state’. The tense of the 
quasi-auxiliary depends on when the situation designated by the main verb 
came/comes to an end. 

(4) a. àmágá kwàn 
|à-H-mà-gà-H L-k n|
I-PST-TMN-G-NF INF-be.ill

 ‘He was ill (and recovered some time ago).’ 
b. àmá kwàn 

|à-H-mà-H L-k n|
I-PST-TMN-NF INF-be.ill

 ‘He was ill (and recovered recently).’ 

Second, mà can construe an event as being telic, i.e. as having a built-in ter-
minal point (see Comrie 1976:44). Example (5b) can also mean ‘he finished 
eating’, when mà is used in its finish-doing-something meaning. 

(5) a. àdí
|à-H-dí|
I-PST-eat

 ‘He ate it.’ 
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 b. àmá dí
|à-H-mà-H L-dí|
I-PST-TMN-NF INF-eat

 ‘He ate it up.’ 

(6) a. jàbá
 | àbà-H|
 lengthen-IMP

‘Lengthen it.’ 
 b. m  jàbà 

|mà-H L- àbà|
TMN-IMP INF-lengthen

 ‘Lengthen it completely.’ 

When used with events that are already telic, the terminative quasi-auxiliary 
highlights the completion of the event. 

(7) ídí kál yâmà ì gámâ cág mù , mè gâ dí 
|ídí kál jàmà ì- gá-mà L- ág H -Bù  m - gâ L-dí|

 after [9]sister IX.my IX-RP-TMN INF-pound LT 3-cassava 1SG-INC INF-eat
 ‘After my sister pounded the cassava, I ate it.’ 

Note that the completive quasi-auxiliary is compatible with imperfective as-
pect, when one wishes to highlight the internal structure of the completion of a 
telic event, especially when this completion is or was cumbersome. 

(8) à gábé màgà tìl kálâdà 
|à- gá-b  L-mà-gà L-tìl H kálàdà|
I-RP-IMPF INF-TMN-G INF-write LT letter 

 ‘He was finishing writing the letter.’ 

(9) àté m  tìl b  kálâdà 
|à-Lt  L-mà H L-tìl H b  kálàdà|
I-PR INF-TMN LT INF-write LT PL letter 

 ‘He is finishing writing the letter.’ 

The terminative quasi-auxiliary mà is very frequently present in past perfec-
tive clauses expressing a telic event or an achievement, but can always be omit-
ted without a clear difference in meaning. 
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(10) mèmá sò ndá
|m -H-mà-H L-sò H ndá|

 1SG-PST-TMN-NF INF-clean LT [9]house 
 ‘I cleaned the house.’ 

(11) bé mágá bólî á tán w bní
|b -H-mà-gà-H L-bólì H à-tán w- bní|
II-PST-TMN-G-NF INF-abandon LT 3-village III-their

 ‘They abandoned their village.’ 

Third, the terminative quasi-auxiliary often adds a change-of-state meaning 
to a stative verb (12, 13b, 14) or is optionally present before dynamic verbs that 
express a change-of-state (15). In this use, mà is functionally comparable to the 
Inceptive auxiliary gâ and the two often combine (16). 

(12) à gámâ n n
|à- gá-mà L-n n|
I-RP-TMN INF-be.fat

 ‘He had become fat.’ 

(13) a. á pàm
|á L-pàm|
LOC INF-be.furious

 ‘to be furious’ 
 b. á m  pàm

|á L-mà H L-pàm|
LOC INF-TMN LT INF-be.furious

 ‘to grow furious’ 

(14) yó lé té m vín
|jó l -Lt  L-mà H L-vín|

 [5]sky V-PR INF-TMN LT INF-be.black
 ‘The sky is getting black.’ 

(15) nl  mìlá  àté m  mé l  mé béwógô 
| -láì L=mì- á  à-Lt  L-mà H L-  H m - |

 1-narrator I.CON=4-story I-PR INF-TMN LT INF-take LT 4-ear 
|m =b -wógà|
IV.CON=2-hearer

 ‘The storyteller catches the attention of the audience.’ 
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(16) màm mé gâ m c nî
|m-àm m - gâ L-mà H L- nì|

 6-thing VI-INC INF-TMN LT INF-change
 ‘Things are changing.’ 

Finally, one example was found in which the quasi-auxiliary means ‘end up 
with’ (17). 

(17) y  mèmágá gb lê àná
|j  m -H-mà-gà-H L-gb l-a à-ná|
VII.PPR 1SG-PST-TMN-G-NF INF-grasp-RS 3-today 

 ‘It’s this one (i.e. this name) that I ended up having.’ 

In the above examples, the terminative quasi-auxiliary occurs with every 
tone pattern that is possible on a single syllable, i.e. high (10), falling (12), low 
(8), rising (14) and downstepped high (11). These patterns are the result of the 
regular application of the tone rules described in Section II:7.2. In some dialects 
(or idiolects?), mà carries a downstepped high tone where it has a rising tone in 
the examples above. These are dialects in which a L- prefix does not block high 
tone copy from a preceding syllable. 

2.2.4. dúgnì, bágbâ and tìmnì repetitive 

The quasi-auxiliaries dúgnì, bágbâ and tìmnì mean ‘do again’. As an independ-
ent verb dúgnì and tìmnì mean ‘come back’ and bágbâ ‘add’. Contrary to bágbâ 
dúgnì and tìmnì as quasi-auxiliaries express an exact repetition of an action. For 
instance, bébágbá jíb métwâ means ‘They stole a car again.’, whereas bédúgní 
jíb métwâ would mean ‘They stole the (same) car again.’. 

(18) àté dúgn dí
|à-Lt  L-dúgnì H L-dí|
I-PR INF-REP LT INF-eat

 ‘He’s eating again.’ 

(19) àté bágb dí
|à-Lt  L-bágbà H L-dí|
I-PR INF-REP LT INF-eat

 ‘He’s eating again.’ 
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2.2.5. kè andative 

The andative quasi-auxiliary kè is frequently used, sometimes in contexts where 
its semantic contribution is not very clear. kè can be used as an independent 
verb as well, where it means ‘go’. Interestingly, my consultants prefer a down-
stepped high tone instead of a rising tone where kè is followed by link tone, 
whereas they prefer a rising tone with other low quasi-auxiliaries. A possible 
explanation for this could be that ke can have an underlying high tone when it 
functions as a quasi-auxiliary. This does not work, however, since kè is always 
clearly low in contexts where it is not followed by a link tone (21). 

(20) mèté ké sá á gâdnè
|m -Lt  L-k  H L-sá á gàdn |

 1SG-PR INF-AND LT INF-work LOC garden 
 ‘I’m going to work in the garden.’ 

(21) mè gákê sá á gâdnè
|m - gá-k  L-sá á gàdn |

 1SG-RP-AND INF-work LOC garden 
 ‘I went to work in the garden.’ 

*mè gáké sá á gâdnè 

In the imperative, the form of the andative quasi-auxiliary differs from that 
of the main verb kè ‘go’. Whereas the imperative of the quasi-auxiliary is regu-
larly formed by means of the imperative suffix |-H| (22), the main verb has the 
irregular form k ní (23). 

(22) k twágí bí èm
|k -H L-túágí H bì- m|
AND-IMP INF-take LT 7-match 

 ‘Go and look for matches.’ 
*k ní twágí bí èm

(23) k ní ‘go!’ 
*k

Sometimes, kè is followed by a main verb conjugated in the Southern pre-
sent. The form of the lexical verb with its initial long vowel in (24) is in need of 
further description (consequently the glossing of (24) is only tentative). 
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(24) àté páz káná. àkè ààvázî, àkè ààkù ásí, ìvúvúz yákè yá pám ánù .
|à-Lt  L-páz H káná à-à-k  à-à-vázì à-à-k  |
I-PR INF-fall LT [9]epilepsy I-SP-AND I-SP-stumble I-SP-AND
|à -kù ásí ì-vúvúz í-à-k  í-à-pám á à-nù
INF-fall down 7-foam VII-SP-AND VII-SP-go.outLOC 3-mouth 
‘He has an epileptic fit. He stumbles, he falls down, foam comes out of 
his mouth.’ 

2.2.6. dà  ‘a lot’, ‘most of all’ 

The stem dà  means ‘cross’ as an independent verb, and has the meaning ‘most 
of all’ or ‘a lot’ as a quasi-auxiliary. 

(25) mèté d  dì  b  újô 
|m -Lt  L-dà  H L-dì  H b  ú ò|

 1SG-PR INF-cross LT INF-like LT PL sweet.banana 
 ‘I like sweet bananas a lot.’ 

(26) lénê c gní ú té mâ d yág á nnó 
|l -n  H- - gní ú-Lt  mà L-dà  H L-jág á - ó|
V-COP AU-3-idea III-PR 1SG.NPPR INF-cross LT INF-interest LOC 3-head 

 ‘It’s an idea that is very dear to me.’

2.2.7. béb ‘badly, wrongly’ 

Used as a main verb, the stem béb means ‘be ugly’ or ‘be bad’. As a quasi-
auxiliary it means ‘badly’ or ‘wrongly’. 

(27) àbéb l  í bém
|à-H-b b-H L-l  H ì-b m|
I-PST-be.bad-NF INF-build LT 7-cabin 

 ‘He has built the cabin badly.’ 

Note that èb ‘be good’ cannot be used as a quasi-auxiliary. The English ad-
verb well is translated by the noun mmè  in Eton, or by means of the quasi-
auxiliary kwàgd , which is described in the next section. 

(28) àmá tìl b  kálâdà mmè
|à-H-mà-H L-tìl H b  kálàdà -B |
I-PST-TMN-NF INF-write LT PL letter 3-good 

 ‘He wrote the letters well.’ 
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2.2.8. kwàgd & twónê ‘well, correctly’ 

There is no related independent verb for the quasi-auxiliary kwàgd , which has 
a manner-adverbial meaning ‘well’ and a modal meaning ‘utterly, downright’. 

(29) àté kwàgd  swàlb
|à-Lt  L-k gda H L-s lba|
I-PR INF-do.well LT INF-hide

 ‘He hides himself well.’ 
 or: ‘He is really hiding himself!’ 

In Southern dialects the quasi-auxiliary twónê is used rather than kwàgd .
This form does not have a related independent verb either. 

(30) àté twón  swàlb
 |à-Lt  L-túón  H L-s lba|

I-PR INF-do.well LT INF-hide
 ‘He’s really hiding himself.’ 

2.2.9. kún ‘early’ 

Used independently, kún means ‘leave early’. As a quasi-auxiliary it means ‘do 
something early’. 

(31) àté kún sá
|à-Lt  L-kún H L-sá|
I-PR INF-do.early LT INF-work

 ‘She works early in the morning.’ 

2.2.10. vúlâ ‘quickly’ 

The stem vúl(â) cannot be used as an independent verb. As a quasi-auxiliary it 
means ‘quickly’ or ‘early’. 

(32) àté vúl dí
|à-Lt  L-vúl H L-dí|
I-PR INF-do.quickly LT INF-eat

 ‘He eats quickly.’ 
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(33) ùtílîm ú té vúl ná
|ù-tílìm ú-Lt  L-vúl H L-ná |

 3-young.palm.tree III-PR INF-do.quickly LT INF-grow
 ‘The young palm tree grows rapidly.’ 

(34) mèté vúl téb á sí
|m -Lt  L-vúl H L-t b  ás |

 1SG-PR INF-do.quickly LT INF-stand up 
 ‘I get up early.’ 

2.2.11. bùlà ‘a lot’, ‘most of all’ 

The verb bùlà means ‘multiply’ or ‘accumulate’. When used as a quasi-
auxiliary, it has the same meaning as dà  (see 2.2.6). 

(35) àté b l dì kpêm
|à-Lt  L-bùl H L-dì  H kp m|
I-PR INF-do.most LT INF-love LT [9]cassava.leaves 

 ‘She likes cassava leaves a lot.’ 

2.2.12. bùm gànà ‘with a start’, ‘with a jump’, ‘suddenly’ 

When used independently, bùm gànà means ‘wake up with a jump’ or ‘shiver’. 
As a quasi-auxiliary it adds ‘with a start’, ‘with a jump’, ‘suddenly’. 

(36) [mèmé wùlgà pàn 
 ‘I was walking in the bush.’] 
 d  mèté bùm gàná wùl óy á ól

|d  m -Lt  L-bùm gànà H L-wùlà H òé á ól|
DP 1SG-PR INF-do.suddenly LT INF-walk LT [9]snake LOC [9]body 

 ‘Then all of a sudden I stepped on a snake.’ 

2.2.13. y nì necessity 

Necessity is expressed by means of the quasi-auxiliary y nì, which as a main 
verb means ‘be necessary’ or ‘be desirable’. 

(37) a. ùté y ní sá
|ù-Lt  L-j nì H L-sá|

 2SG-PR INF-NEC LT INF-work
 ‘You have to work.’ (deontic necessity) 
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 b. àté y ní sá
|à-Lt  L-j nì H L-sá|
I-PR INF-NEC LT INF-work

 ‘He must be working.’ (epistemic necessity) 

Epistemic necessity is often expressed by the combination of the quasi-
auxiliaries nè (see 2.2.14) and y nì, instead of y nì alone. It is not yet clear to 
me what the quasi-auxiliary nè adds here. 

(38) [You hear somebody entering the house] 
nê y ní kw m twám

| -n  L-j nì H L-k m H t má|
V-NEC INF-NEC LT INF-do LT Tomo 

 ‘It must be Tomo.’ 

The use of a negative form of y nì negates the proposition expressed by the 
main verb, rather than the modality, just like English mustn’t.

(39) ímú á ànè mbìd, àá té y ní íínì á ndá
|í- -ú á  à-n  mbìd à- -Lt  L-j nì|
AU-1-child I.DEM I-COP [9]dirt I-NEG-PR INF-NEC
|H L- í nì á ndá|
LT INF-enter LOC [9]house 

 ‘This child is dirty, he mustn’t enter the house.’ 

2.2.14. nè possibility

The verb nè can function as a main verb (where it means ‘exist’), as a copula, as 
an auxiliary and as a quasi-auxiliary. In the latter case it has a modal meaning, 
expressing possibility. The negative form of the verb (sé) expresses impossibil-
ity (42). 

(40) ànè kwàm dâm lésê
|à-n  L-k m H d-àm l -s |
I-POS INF-do LT 5-thing V-every 

 ‘He’s capable of everything.’ 

(41) í lóm bòd bé né dí
 |í-l- m b-òd bé-n  L-dí|

AU-5-thing 2-person II-RPOS INF-eat
 ‘edible things’ 
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(42) mèsé yèm 
 |m -s  L-j m|
 1SG-NPOS INF-know
 ‘I don’t know.’ (lit. ‘I can’t know.’) 

In its use as a quasi-auxiliary expressing possibility, nè has a synonym v
(possibly in Southern dialects only), which I found in one example, viz. exam-
ple V:(189).

2.2.15. yì volition 

The quasi-auxiliary yì, which means ‘want’ in its main verb usage, usually ex-
presses volition. 

(43) mèté y dí
|m -Lt  L-jì H L-dí|

 1SG-PR INF-VOL LT INF-eat
 ‘I would like to eat.’ 

With an inanimate subject it can have a prospective aspect reading, pointing 
to a present inclination towards, or potential for future behaviour, without im-
plying immediate realisation, however. 

(44) ndá ìté y  sùglàn
|ndá ì-Lt  L-jì H L-sùglàn|

 [9]house IX-PR INF-VOL LT INF-collapse
 ‘The house will collapse (since it is obviously shabby now).’ 

In still another use, exemplified in example V:(28), the quasi-auxiliary yì
translates the French verb faillir in the sense ‘almost happen’. 

2.2.16. tá priority

The frequently used quasi-auxiliary tá is mostly found in non-indicative moods 
and in the Future. Most of the time it marks an activity as having priority, from 
which a reading of immediate future derives (45). This quasi-auxiliary probably 
derives from the verb tádî ‘begin’. 

(45) bétâ dí 
 |H-b -tá-L L-dí|

SB-II-PF-SB INF-eat
‘Let them eat first.’ 
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(46) métâ ké dí
|H-m -tá-L L-k  H L-dí|
SB-1SG-PF-SB INF-AND LT INF-eat

 ‘I’m going to eat first.’ 

The priority quasi-auxiliary can be used twice in the same phrase, probably 
in order to insist on the priority of the action. 

(47) bétâ tá dí
|H-b -tá-L L-tá H L-dí|
SB-II-PF-SB INF-PF LT INF-eat
‘Let them eat first.’ 

2.3. Resultative quasi-auxiliaries 

There are two forms, kúná and ndòmó, that can function only as quasi-
auxiliaries, i.e. not as independent verbs, and whose form recalls the Resultative 
forms described in Section VII:2.4.1. In the present tense they do not take the 
auxiliary -Lté. The first resultative quasi-auxiliary, kúná, cannot be used in the 
past. The second, ndòmó is preceded by the auxiliary nè in the past, just as Re-
sultative forms. The forms g nâ and gb lê are not exclusively quasi-auxiliaries. 

2.3.1. g nâ persistive1

Based on its conjugation and form, the verb g nâ could be analysed as a Con-
trastive resultative form (see VII:2.4.2), possibly of the verb nè ‘be’. But seman-
tically it differs from the other Contrastive resultatives, meaning ‘still’, rather 
than ‘already’. It can be used as a main verb (48), as a copula (see Section 3) or 
as a quasi-auxiliary. When used as a quasi-auxiliary, it is followed by the parti-
ciple (i.e. the G-form preceded by the infinitive prefix L-) of the main verb, not 
by the simple infinitive. This it has in common with the verb nè when used as a 
past imperfective auxiliary. 

(48) mè g nâ
|m - g nà|

 1SG-still.be
 ‘I’m still there.’ 

1. This term is widely used in Bantu studies for a TAM-morpheme or a construction 
used for a situation that “persists from a non-present time to the present, and is 
likely to extend to the [f]uture.” (Muzale 1998:163, cited via Rose et al. 2002:64). 
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(49) mè gábé g nâ gb lê mètwâ
|m - gá-b  L- g nà gb l-a m túà|

 1SG-RP-IMPF INF-PER grasp-RS car 
 ‘I still had a car.’ 

(50) (When I arrived at his place this morning) 
àbé g nâ dígâ 
|à-b  L- g nà L-dí-gà|
I-IMPF INF-PER INF-eat-G

 ‘He was still eating.’ 

2.3.2. kúná prospective 

The quasi-auxiliary kúná is followed by the stem of the main verb, not the 
infinitive form. It expresses what Comrie (1976:64) calls prospective aspect, in 
which a state is linked to a subsequent situation. This quasi-auxiliary is proba-
bly the Contrastive resultative form of the verb kún ‘leave early, leave on time’, 
with the formal complication that its final vowel has a structural high tone, in-
stead of a dissimilating high one. 
(51) mè kúná dí bà à

|m - kúná dí -bá á|
 1SG-PRO eat 5-macabo 
 ‘I’m about to eat the macabo.’ 

(52) mbè  ì kúná nwá
|mb  ì- kúná n |

 [9]rain IX-PRO rain 
 ‘It’s about to rain.’ 

2.3.3. ndòmó/ndòmá perfect of recent past 

The quasi-auxiliary ndòmó expresses the perfect of a recent past (see Comrie 
1976:60). The form of this quasi-auxiliary and that of the following main verb 
needs to be checked. I noted ndòmó and ndòmá, which might be dialectal vari-
ants. The form ndòmó looks like a Contrastive resultative form (but there is no 
verb dóm). It is followed by a main verb that takes a prefix à-. Example (54) 
gives the forms of the hodiernal past (54a), the hesternal past (54b) and the re-
mote past (54c). 
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(53) mèndòmó àtóbnó èèy é
|m -ndòmá à-tóbná è j |

 1SG-PRP ?-meet with I.PPR
 ‘I have just met him.’ 

(54) (TMAQ 59) [We did not find our brother at home when we arrived 
there.] 
a. àbé ndòmó àpám 
b. àmé ndòmá àpám 
c. à gábé ndòmó àpám

 ‘He had just left.’ 

(55) (TMAQ 138) 
 íj  mès g  á ndá, àmé ndòmá m  tìl b  kálâdà bé bá

|í-ì-  m -H-s -ga-H á ndá à-m |
AU-7-time 1SG-PST-come-G-NF LOC [9]house I-YIMPF
|ndòmá L-mà H L-tìl H b  kálàdà b -b |
PRP INF-TMN LT INF-write LT PL letter II-two

 ‘When I came home, he had just finished writing the two  letters.’ 

2.3.4. gb lê obligation 

As a quasi-auxiliary, gb lê, which is the resultative form of gbé ‘grasp’, ex-
presses obligation. There is also an alternative construction, in which gb lê is 
followed by the complementiser nâ and a verb in the Subjunctive (which for 
some consultants is the only acceptable way of expressing obligation by means 
of gb lê).

(56) a. ùgb l sá
|ù-gb la L-sá|

 2SG-NEC INF-work
 ‘You have to work.’ 
 b. ùgb l pùmì mébà à

|ù-gb la L-pùmì H m -bà à|
 2SG-NEC INF-harvest LT 6-macabo 
 ‘You have to harvest the macabos.’ 

(57) wàágb l sá 
|ù- -gb la L-sá|

 2SG-NEG-NEC INF-work
 ‘You don’t have to work.’ 
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2.4. Combinations of Quasi-auxiliaries 

As example (55) illustrates, quasi-auxiliaries can combine. Only the first quasi-
auxiliary is conjugated, the next ones are infinitival, just like the main verb. 
Every infinitive is the complement of the preceding infinitive in such a se-
quence. The order of quasi-auxiliaries is free or pragmatically conditioned, al-
though there seems to be a preference for modal quasi-auxiliaries to precede the 
others.

(58) ày nì vúl yám
|à-à-y nì L-vúl H L-jám|
I-SP-NEC INF-do.quickly LT INF-cook

 ‘She has to cook quickly.’ 

(59) àndòmó m  tìmní p n ndá 
|à-ndòmó L-mà H L-tìmnì H L-p n H ndá|
I-PRP INF-TMN LT INF-do.again LT INF-paint LT house 

 ‘She has just repainted the house.’ 

(60) ànè j m vúl c nî bí yé
|à-n m L-vúl H L- nì H bì-jé|
I-POS possibly INF-do.quickly LT INF-change LT 8-clothing 

 ‘He might have changed clothes quickly.’ 

(61) a. àté dú n  kwàgd  swàlb
 |à-Lt  L-dú n  H L-k gdà H L-s lbà|

I-PR INF-do.again LT INF-do.well LT INF-hide
 b. àté kwàgd dú n  swàlb
 |à-Lt  L-k gda H L-dú n  H L-s lba|

I-PR INF-do.well LT INF-do.again LT INF-hide
‘He really hides himself again.’ 

(62) mènè j m twóné lá , tê mèbóg(ô) á sí
|m -n m L-túón  H L-lá  H- -t  m -bóg-a ás |

 1SG-POS possibly INF-do.well LT INF-read AU-3-time 1SG-sit-RS down 
 ‘I can read better when I’m seated.’ 
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3. Relative clauses 

All relative clauses are externally-headed in Eton. Four verbal constructions 
have a special relative form. The first is the present affirmative form of the verb 
nè ‘be’, which has a rising tone instead of a low one in relative clauses (63). 
Then there is the Southern present, in which the stem is preceded by a floating 
high tone prefix in relative clauses (64). Third, the form of the Future auxiliary 
is èêy in relative clauses, instead of èèy (65). Note that the Southern present is 
formed by the same morpheme as the Present in Ewondo and that in Ewondo 
verbal constructions regularly have a relative form. The Future auxiliary in Eton 
contains a reflex of this morpheme. Finally, the suffix of Resultative forms is 
high rather than dissimilating high in relative clauses. Head nominals precede 
the relative clause. When the relative clause is restrictive, its head nominal is 
marked by the augment, if headed by a noun, since pronominals do not take the 
augment (63-65). The head noun of non-restrictive relative clauses is not 
marked, so that any marking of the verb form is the only formal clue for recog-
nising non-restrictive relative clauses (66). 

(63) a. íkôpí ín ól î kpèm 
|í-kòpí ì-n ól ì=kp m|
AU-[9]coffee IX-RCOP [9]colour IX.CON=[9]cassava.leaves 

 ‘green coffee’ 
 b. íy  àn  á lé bá

|í-ìj  à-n  á l -bá|
AU-7-time I-RCOP LOC 5-marriage 

 ‘when she is married’ 

(64) íy  màyêm nâ wèèy s , ...
|í-ì-j  m -à-H-j m nâ ù-è j L-s |
AU-7-time 1SG-SP-REL-know CMP 2SG-FUT INF-come 

 ‘When I know that you will come, …’ 

(65) a. ímétwâ mèêy kùz 
|í-m túà m -èêj L-kùz|
AU-car 1SG-REL.FUT INF-buy 

 ‘the car I will buy’ 
 b. ívôm mèbógó

|í-vôm m -Bóg-á|
AU-place 1SG-stay-REL.RS

 ‘the place where I live’ 
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(66) t àné bémé kàdgì bî nâ ndán ìmé dy àné télèf n àn mélú mâ
|t  àn  b -m  L-kàd-Lgì bî nâ ndán|
DP like II-YIMPF INF-say-G 1PL.NPPR CMP [9]ndan 
|ì-m  dìá àn  télèf n à-n  H-m -lú ma|
IX-YIMPF being like phone I-RCOP AU-6-night VI.DEM

 Although we have been told that the ndan was similar to today’s tele-
phone (lit. the telephone, which exists these nights).’ 

Relative clauses are normally not introduced by a relativiser in Eton (63-67). 
However, some examples were found in which a relative clause is preceded by a 
word á (68, 69). In these examples there is usually some separation between the 
relative clause and its head, which is always maximally specific. In example 
(68) the head nominal is a personal pronominal in focus position that refers to a 
herb. In the little dialogue in (69) the antecedent is a proper name, Pius
Eloundou, which is separated from the relative clause by a change in speaker. 
The conditions in which the relativiser á must/can appear remain to be de-
scribed. Probably á appears only in Southern dialects, under the influence of 
Ewondo.

(67) ívôm mèté sá
 |í-vòm m -Lt  L-sá|

AU-place 1SG-PR INF-work
‘the place where I work’ 

(68) y  mèté pád, á mèté bùm á ndwân, á mé kád nâ í té yàgnì. 
 |H-j  m -Lt  L-pád á m -Lt  L-bùm á|

AU-VII.PPR 1SG-PR INF-pluck RL 1SG-PR INF-braise LOC
|nd n á m -H-kàd-H nâ í-Lt  L-jàgnì|

 [9]fire RL 1SG-PST-say-NF CMP VII-PR INF-itch
 ‘That’s the one that I pluck, that I braise on the fire, of which I said that it 

itches.’

(69) A:  píúz ìlúná
|  píúz ìlúná|

 mother Pius Eloundou 
 ‘the mother of Pius Eloundou’ 
 B: á gábé í s

|á à- gá-b  ís |
RL I-RP-IMPF your.father 

 ‘who was your father’ 
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 A: á gábé pèpá!
|á à- gá-b  p pá|
RL I-RP-IMPF daddy 

 ‘who was daddy!’ 

There are few constraints on accessibility to relativisation. The following ex-
amples illustrate some possible antecedents, viz. a second complement in (70), a 
so-called raised possessor in (71a) and an optional benefactive complement in 
(71b). In example (72) the antecedent is a time adverbial (see also examples 
(63b-64)). If the head nominal is the complement of a preposition, a resumptive 
pronominal must take its place in the relative clause (73). However, if the head 
noun is a complement of the locative preposition á, the latter is simply omitted 
in the corresponding relative clause (74b). Examples (75) and (76) illustrate 
relativising on possessors and constituents of subordinate clauses respectively. 

(70) ìy  ítê màl  w  índán mé gápûdì w .
|ì-j  í-t  m -à-l à w  í-ndán|

 7-time VII-ANA 1SG-SP-call 2SG-FPPR AU-[9]ndan 
|m - gá-pùdì w |

 1SG-RP-put 2SG.FPPR
 ‘At that time I call you by the ndan that I had given you.’ 

(71) a. ìvwág ínê íjí mèté búg mín ló
|ì-v g í-n  í- í m -Lt  L-búg H mìn- ó|
VII-one VII-COP AU-VII.DEM 1SG-PR INF-break LT 4-head 

 ‘One is that (herb) of which I break the heads.’ 
 b. églê kú kúmá á kúz kálâdà ànè mèbú àbw

|H- -j glà -kú kúmá à-H-kùz-H kálàdà à-n  m -bù à-bùí|
AU-3-teacher 3-chief I-PST-buy-NF book I-COP 6-poor 3-very 

 ‘The teacher for whom the chief bought a book is very poor.’ 

(72) á móz k ngí ú gábé èbgì
|H-à-m z -H-k n-Lgì-H ú- gá-b  L- b-Lgì|
AU-3-day 1PL-PST-go-G-NF III-RP-IMPF INF-be.good-G

 ‘The day on which we left was beautiful.’ 

(73) a. íby m mèté d yág èèy by  í té bínê nâ: ...
|í-bj- m m -Lt  L-dà  H L-jág è j|
AU-8-thing 1SG-PR INF-cross LT INF-need with 
|bj-  ít  bí-n  nâ|
VIII-PPR there VIII-be CMP

 ‘The things that I need most are: ...’ 
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 b. mébálá ùté kwàm èèy m , ménê yá?
|H-m -bálá ù-Lt  L-k m è j m-  m -n  já|
AU-6-medicine 2SG-PR INF-do with VI-PPR VI-COP how 

 ‘The medicines with which you heal, they are how?’ 
 c. môm mè gà kú kúmá á kúzgí kálâdà áb é àté èb dâm

|H- -Bòm m - gà -kú kúmá à-H-kùz-Lgì-H|
AU-3-maker 6-magic 3-chief I-PST-buy-G-NF
|kálàdà áb  à-Lt  L- èb d-àm|

 book chez I.PPR I-PR INF-be.good 5-thing 
 ‘The marabout from whom the chief bought a book is nice.’ 

(74) a. kú kúmá á kúzgí kálâdà á mákíd 
| -kú kúmá à-H-kùz-Lgì-H kálàdà á m-ákíd|

 3-chief I-PST-buy-G-NF book LOC 6-market 
 ‘The chief bought the book on the market.’ 
 b. ímákíd kú kúmá á kúzgí kálâdà ménê ùjàb vá 

|í-m-ákíd -kú kúmá à-H-kùz-Lgì-H kálàdà m -n  ù- àb va|
AU-6-market 3-chief I-PST-buy-G-NF book VI-be 3-far here 

 ‘The market where the chief bought the book is far from here.’ 

(75) ímôd mèté dì gwân àté mâ pèm 
 |í- -òd m -Lt  L-dì  H g n à-Lt  mà L-p m|

AU-1-man 1SG-PR INF-like LT [9]girl I-PR 1SG.NPPR INF-detest
 ‘The man whose daughter I like detests me.’ 

(76) í m mín gá ùté còg nâ mèté dì  àá té èb
 |í- - H=m-ìn gá ù-Lt  L- òg nâ m -Lt  L-dì

AU-1-DIM=1-woman 2SG-PR INF-think CMP 1SG-PR INF-like
|à- :-Lt  L- b|
I-NEG-PR INF-be.good

 ‘The girl you think I like is not nice.’ 

4. Complementation 

4.1. Complement clauses introduced by the complementiser nâ

The complementiser nâ ‘that’ is formally identical to (and most probably de-
rives from) the demonstrative manner pro-adverbial nâ. When the predicate of 
the matrix clause is manipulative (77) or commentative (78), the verb of the 
complement clause introduced by na has to be in the subjunctive, except if the 
matrix clause has an imperfective verb form (including the Present). In that case 
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the verb of the complement clause can also be in the Relative imperfective (with 
a habitual meaning) (77d). 

(77) a. jé íkwâmgì nâ bévê b  dwé lé métàmná?
| -  í-H-k m-Lgì nâ H-b -v -L b |

 7-what VII-PST-make-G CMP SB-II-give-SB II.PPR
|d-óé l =m -tàmná|
5-name V.PPR=6-metamna 

 ‘Why did they give them a metamna?’ 
 b. àté kàd bôd nâ bézû

|à-Lt  L-kàd H b-òd nâ H-b -zù-L| 
I-PR INF-tell LT 2-person CMP SB-II-come-SB

 ‘He tells the men to come.’
 c. à wâm  àté yéblê nâ mépâm ààlú úsê

|  wàmà à-Lt  L-j blà nâ H-m -pám-L à lú ús |
 mother I-my I-PR INF-accept CMP SB-1SG-go.out-SB at.night 
 ‘My mother allows me to go out at night.’ 

d. à wâm  àté yéblê nâ mèpâmgì ààlú úsê
|  wàmà à-Lt  L-j blà nâ m -pám-Lgì à lú ús |

 mother I-my I-PR INF-accept CMP 1SG-go.out-G at.night 
 ‘My mother (generally) allows me to go out at night.’ 
 e. mèté kòglàn èèy w  nâ ùbé kwàm bíd  ààlúsê

|m -Lt  L-kòglàn è j w  nâ ù-b  L-k m H bì-d |
 1SG-PR INF-beg with 2SG.FPPR CMP 2SG-NEG INF-make LT 8-noise 
 ‘I beg you not to make noise at night.’ 

(78) a. d  v , í té sílâ nâ úvê dwé d , …
|d  v  í-Lt  L-sílà nâ H-ù-v -L d-óé dH-
DP VII-PR INF-ask CMP SB-2SG-give-SB 5-name V-your 

 ‘So, it is preferable that you give your name, …’ 
 b. lénê mmè  nâ úkâ mà èèy ísá yî

|l -n -B  nâ H-ù-kà-L mà è j H-ì-sá ji|
V-COP 3-good CMP SB-2SG-help-SB 1SG.NPPR with AU-7-work VII.DEM

 ‘It’s nice that you help me with this job.’ 

In the periphrastic causative construction, the subject of the complement 
clause can optionally be raised to complement position in the matrix clause. 

(79) a. àkwámgé mâ nâ mé júgî
|à-H-k m-Lgì-H mà nâ H-m -jùg<H>ì|
I-PST-made-G-NF 1SG.NPPR CMP SB-1SG-suffer<SB>

 ‘He made me suffer.’ 
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 b. ùtàblà àkwámgé (w ) nâ úsâ 
|ùtàblà à-H-k m-Lgì-H nâ H-ù-sá-L| 

 Otabla PST-made-G-NF CMP SB-2SG-suffer-SB
 ‘Otabela made you work.’ 

Utterance predicates (80), propositional attitude predicates (81), immediate 
perception predicates (82) and predicates of knowledge (83) can come with an 
indicative verb form in the na-clause.

(80) a. àmém nâ mèté kàd báb lá
|à-H-mém-H nâ m -Lt  L-kàd báb lá|
I-PST-admit-NF CMP 1SG-PR INF-say truth 

 ‘He admitted that I’m right (lit. that I’m saying the truth).’ 

(81) a. àté p dnì nâ mèndím mé té sín
|à-Lt  L-p dnì nâ m -ndím m -Lt  L-sín|
I-PR INF-doubt CMP 6-water VI-PR INF-be.cold

 ‘He doubts that the water is cold. (i.e. he suspects that it is warm.)’ 
 b. màákà  nâ èèy s

|m - -à-kà  nâ à-è j L-s |
 1SG-NEG-SP-believe CMP I-FUT INF-come 
 ‘I don’t think he will come.’ 

(82) àté w gdanà nâ mèndím mé té sín
|à-Lt  L-w gdànà nâ m -ndím m -Lt  L-sín|
I-PR INF-feel CMP 6-water VI-PR INF-be.cold

 ‘He feels that the water is cold.’ 

(83) mà màyèm pwág  vè nâ màgà mè gákwáb àdy  dwé nâ: ábdòn càlà
|mà m -à-j m p gá v  nâ màgà m - gá-k b|

 1SG.NPPR 1SG-SP-know only simply CMP 1SG.CPR 1SG-RP-find
|à-dìá d-óé nâ ábdòn àlà|
I-being 5-name CMP Abdon Tsala 

 ‘Me, I really only know that me too I found him being called Abdon 
Tsala.’ 

An indicative verb form (often in the Future) is also used after a volitional 
predicate.
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(84) a. mèté yì nâ mèèy dí 
|m -Lt  L-jì nâ m -è j L-dí| 

 1SG-PR INF-want CMP 1SG-FUT INF-eat
 ‘I want to eat.’ 
 b. àáté jè nâ èèyì pám

|à-àá-Lt  L-  nâ à-è j L-pám| 
I-NEG-PR INF-want CMP I-FUT INF-leave

 ‘He doesn’t want to leave.’ 
c. cílá úsúswâ mèté yì nâ màsílá w  únê nâ: … 

|H- -Sílá úsúsúà m -Lt  L-jì nâ m -à-sílá w  ú-n |
AU-3-question first 1SG-PR INF-want CMP 1SG-SP-ask 2SG.FPPR III-be

 ‘The first question I want to ask you is…’ 

Note that the complement of an utterance predicate is always introduced by 
the complementiser nâ, there is no difference in this respect between direct and 
indirect speech. 

(85) a. k d nâ pâm
|kàd-H nâ pâm| 

 say-IMP CMP pam
 ‘Say pâm!’ 
 b. dúgnî kàd nâ pâm

|dúgn<H>ì L-kàd nâ pâm| 
REP<IMP> INF-say CMP pam

 ‘Say pâm again!’ 

(86) d  ímôd mwág á gábé í té ázù síl nâ íjóm bí té dà  dí ínê jé? 
|d  í- -òd m-m g à- gá-b  ít  à-à-zù L-síl nâ| 
DP AU-1-person I-one I-RP-be there I-SP-VEN INF-ask CMP
|í- -óm bí-Lt  L-dà  di í-n |
AU-7-thing 1PL-PR INF-cross VII.DEM VII-COP what 

 ‘Then one person who was there asks: “What is this thing we are cross-
ing?”

If the verb in the complement clause has a complement, it can be extracted. 

(87) a. àkád nâ àkúz mé twâ
|à-H-kàd-H nâ à-H-kùz-H m túà|
I-PST-say-NF CMP I-PST-buy-NF car 

 ‘He said he bought a car.’ 
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 b. jé àkád nâ àkûz 
|  à-H-kàd-H nâ à-H-kùz| 

 what I-PST-say-NF CMP I-PST-buy 
 ‘What did he say he bought?’ 
 c. mètwâ é békád nâ békûz 

|m túà  b -H-kàd-H nâ b -H-kùz|
 car I.PPR II-PST-say-NF CMP II-PST-buy 
 ‘A car they said they bought.’ 

Several clausal complements of utterance verbs introduced by nâ can be jux-
taposed.

(88)  wám  àté t  nâ àá té kwàn, ànè vè ntén tég; nâ í sá wâm  àgb lâ nâ 
àbwàbgì é.
|  wàmà à-Lt  L-t  nâ à- -Lt  L-k n à-n  v |

 mother I.my I-PR INF-say CMP I-NEG-PR INF-be.ill I-COP simply 
| -t nt g nâ ís  wàmà à-gb la nâ à-b b-Lgì |

 3-lazy CMP father I.my I-NEC CMP I-beat-G I.PPR
 ‘My mother says he is not ill, but only lazy and that my father should 

beat him.’ 

(89) kál yâmà ìté kàd nâ àánjí jíb tíd, vèdá nâ ì bán éèy mbú 
|kál jàmà ì-Lt  L-kàd nâ à- -n í L- íb tíd| 

 [9]sister IX.my IX-PR INF-say CMP I-NEG-NIMPF INF-steal [9]meat 
|v dá nâ ì-H- bàn-H è j mbú|

 but CMP IX-be.taken-NF by [9]dog 
 ‘My sister says that she did not steal the meat, but that it has been taken 

by the dog.’ 

4.2. Complement clauses introduced by the complementiser (à)né

The particle (à)né, generally translatable as ‘like’, introduces complement 
clauses with a finite indicative verb form. 

(90) àté w gdânà né mé ndím mé té sín.
|à-Lt  L-w gdànà n  m -ndím m -Lt  L-sín| 
I-PR INF-feel like 6-water VI-PR INF-be.cold

 ‘He feels how cold the water is.’ 
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(91) ànè vè àné àté kwàn 
 |à-n  v  àn  à-Lt  L-k n|

I-COP simply like I-PR INF-be.ill
‘He looks ill.’ (lit. ‘He is simply like he is ill.’) 

4.3. Complement clauses introduced by the complementiser gé

The complementiser gé introduces ‘whether’-clauses. In the available exam-
ples the verb of the whether-clause is not specially marked (i.e. it has any of the 
forms that can also appear in a simple main clause). See (27) in the dialogue in 
the texts-section for another example. 

(92) àté jèm gé mén ndím mé té sín
 |à-Lt  L- m g  m -ndím m -Lt  L-sín|

I-PR INF-know CMP 6-water VI-PR INF-be.cold
 ‘He knows whether the water is cold.’ 

(93) àté yì nâ èèy jèm gé wèèy s  á lé b g dé
 |à-Lt  L-jì nâ à-è j L- m g  ù-è j L-s |

I-PR INF-want CMP I-FUT INF-know CMP 2SG-FUT INF-come 
|á l -b g d- |
LOC 5-party V-her

 ‘She wants to know whether you will come to her party.’ 

4.4. Complement clauses without a complementiser 

Some complement taking verbs can take a complement clause that is not intro-
duced by a complementiser. The verb of this complement clause is non-finite, it 
is either an infinitive or a Relative imperfective. 

(94) mbwé yâmà ìvwálí mâ l  ndá 
|mbóé jàmà ì-H-vwálì-H mà L-l  H ndá| 

 [9]friend IX.my IX-PST-help-NF 1SG.NPPR INF-build LT [9]house 
 ‘My friend helped me build the house.’ 

Intuitively, there is a difference between complex clauses such as the one in 
(94) and the complex predicates involving a quasi-auxiliary described in Sec-
tion 2, although at first sight the two are formally identical. This is due to the 
semantics of the quasi-auxiliaries, which express notions such as manner and 
aspect. The difference can be illustrated with the verb dì  which means ‘love, 
like’ when used as an independent predicate, but which expresses habitual as-
pect when used as a quasi-auxiliary (cf. 2.2.1). 
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(95) à gábé dì gè mà kùz bí pági
|à- gá-b  L-dì -Lgì mà L-kùz H bì-págì| 
I-RP-IMPF INF-like/HAB-G 1SG.NPPR INF-buy LT 8-present 

 ‘He liked to buy me presents.’ or ‘He often bought me presents.’ 

With a past perfective verb form, the habitual reading is ruled out, but this is 
due to the imperfective meaning of dì when used as a quasi-auxiliary, rather 
than to the fact that it is part of a complex predicate. 

(96) à gádî  kùz mâ bìpágî 
 |à- gá-dì  L-kùz H mà bì-págì| 

I-RP-like INF-buy LT 1SG.NPPR 8-present 
 ‘He liked to buy me presents.’ 

It could be hypothesized that complement clauses can be focalised in con-
trast to the second part of a complex predicate, but the little data available at 
present seems to contradict this hypothesis. However, in contrast to a comple-
ment clause, the second part of a complex predicate has to be replaced by the 
semantically empty verb kwàm ‘do’ when focalised.2

(97) a. àté d dá bídììgà by
 |à-Lt  L-dì  H L-dá H bì-dì gà bj- |

I-PR INF-HAB/like LT INF-lose LT 8-key VIII-his
 ‘He often loses his keys.’ or ??‘He likes to lose his keys.’ 
 b. dá bídììgà by  àté d  d  kwàm 
 |L-dá H bì-dì gà bj-  à-t  d  L-dì  H L-k m|

INF-lose LT 8-key VIII-his I-PR V.PPR INF-HAB LT INF-do
 ‘Lose his keys is what he often does / *what he likes to do.’ 
 c. á dá bídììgà by  àté d  dì
 |á L-dá H bì-dì gà bj-  à-t  d  L-dì |

LOC INF-lose LT 8-key VIII-his I-PR V.PPR INF-like
 ‘?Lose his keys is what he likes to do / *what he often does.’ 

2. As can be seen in examples (95-97) the infinitive head of the focalised phrase is 
sometimes in citation form (i.e. preceded by the locative preposition a), sometimes 
not. It is not yet clear how this variation is conditioned. Another instance of varia-
tion in need of further description is the form and position of the resumptive pro-
noun. In (97b) the resumptive pronoun agrees with the complement of the focal-
ised infinitival phrase and precedes the main clause, whereas in the other examples 
it is of the default agreement pattern V and functions as a complement in the main 
clause.
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(98) á kùz bí págî àté d  dì
|á L-kùz H bì-págì à-Lt  d  L-dì |
LOC INF-buy LT 8-present I-PR V.PPR INF-like

 a. ‘To buy presents is what he likes.’ 
 b. *‘To buy presents is what he usually does.’ 

(99) a. bébágbá jíb mé twâ
 |b -H-bágbà-H L- íb H m túà|

II-PST-REP-NF INF-steal LT car 
 ‘They stole a car again.’ 

b. á jíb mé twâ é bébágbá kwàm 
|á L- íb H m túà  b -H-bágbà-H L-k m|
LOC INF-steal LT car I.PPR II-PST-REP-NF INF-do

 ‘Steal a car is what they did again.’ 

In the absence of a large corpus of spontaneous speech it is impossible to 
measure whether the preferred position of pronominal complements provides a 
way to distinguish between complex sentences and complex predicates. In ex-
ample (95), for instance, the pronominal complement mà ‘me’ can be either a 
complement of the complex predicate dì  kùz ‘buy often’ (with bí págî ‘pre-
sents’ as a second complement) or a complement of dì  ‘like’ (with kùz bí págî
‘buy presents’ as a second complement). There is no clear difference in inter-
pretation depending on the position of mà before or after kùz. If mà ‘me’ is 
replaced by a noun, e.g. b  ‘the children’, this noun has to come after kùz,
whatever the interpretation of the sentence.

5. Adverbial clauses 

5.1. Time clauses 

5.1.1. When 

When-clauses are typically expressed by means of a relative clause headed by 
the word ìj  ‘time, occasion’.3

3. Remember that the head noun of a relative clause takes the augment. In some elic-
ited when-clauses, the nominal prefix of ìy  is left out. I did not find this in texts 
yet.
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(100) íy  h  bî bìzûgà mpág á á àfr g mû, bìázù, bìá jé  méz n, bí ábógbô
|H-ì-j  bî bì-H-zù-gà -pág á  àfr g m  …| 
AU-7-time then 1PL.NPPR 1PL-PST-come-G 3-side LC Africa here … 

 ‘So when we arrived here in (this part of) Africa, we came, we searched 
the paths, we settled’ 

(101) mmè . íy  ùn  á úyòm-ábà  á yád múlíâ
| -B  H-ì-j  ù-n  á ùjòm ábà  áj d m líà|

 3-good AU-7-time 2SG-REL.be LOC Oyom-Abang other.side there 
 ‘Right, when you are there, at the other side of Oyom-Abang…’ 

Such an ìj -clause can also be used with a conditional meaning in generic 
sentences.

(102) íy  mòd àté w  sí , àsé kàd ídâm lá êb á ól y
|H-ì-j -òd à-Lt  w  L-sí  à-s  L-kàd|
AU-7-time 1-person I-PR 2SG.NPPR INF-hate I-NPOS INF-say 
|í-d-àm l -à- b á ól ì- |
AU-5-thing V-SP-be.good LOC [9]body IX-your 

 ‘When somebody hates you, he cannot say anything nice about you.’ 

The word v n introduces a time clause that seems to express the current rele-
vance of a past event and that often contains the adverb ày  ‘already’. The verb 
in this subordinate clause is always in the Hodiernal past perfective, which has a 
perfect meaning in this case (see VII:2.3.5). The terminative quasi-auxiliary mà
is also frequently encountered in v n-clauses.

(103) àvé mâ mèndím, v n mèdí ày
|à-H-v -H mà m -ndím v n m -H-dí àj |
I-PST-give-NF 1SG.NPPR 6-water when I-PST-eat already 

 ‘She gave me water when I had already eaten.’ 

5.1.2. While

Simultaneity can be expressed in two ways. One strategy to encode simultane-
ous actions by means of a complex sentence is to use a verb in the Relative im-
perfective or Present resultative in the backgrounded clause. The order of the 
two clauses is free, although there seems to be a certain preference for any 
clause with a first person subject to come first. 
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(104) mèté dí, mèwóògì mèzíg
|m -Lt  L-dí m -wóg-Lgì m zíg|

 1SG-PR INF-eat 1sg-listen-G music 
 ‘I’m eating, while listening to music.’ 

(105) mè gábé wóògì mèzíg, àdígâ 
 |m - gá-b  L-wóg-Lgì m zíg à-dí-gà| 
 1SG-RP-IMPF INF-listen-G music I-eat-G

‘I was listening to music, while she was eating.’ 

(106) mènè j m twóné lá , mèbóg(ô) á sí
 |m -n m L-túón  H L-lá  m -bóg-a ás |
 1SG-POS possibly INF-do.well LT INF-read 1sg-sit-RS down 

‘I can read better while seated.’ 

When the while-clause contains a resultative verb form, it is always a so-
called Present resultative, also when the main clause contains a Past resultative. 

(107) a. àbé t lê, mèbóg á sí
|à-b  L-t l-a m -bóg-a ás |
I-TIMPF INF-stand-RS 1SG-sit-RS down 

 ‘She was standing, while I was sitting.’ 
 b. àbé t lê, mèbé bóg á sí

|à-b  L-t l-a m -b  L-bóg-a ás |
I-TIMPF INF-stand-RS 1SG-TIMPF INF-sit-RS down 

 ‘She was standing and I was sitting.’ 
 *’She was standing, while I was sitting.’ 

The other way to express simultaneity is by means of a relative clause 
headed by a noun that refers to time, e.g. nté ‘duration, period’ or b g ‘time, 
hour’. The relative clause can either precede or follow the matrix clause. 

(108) té mèté yà kú kúmá, màlá  cêcàd 
|H- -t  m -Lt  L-jà à -kú kúmá m -à-lá àd|
AU-3-period 1SG-PR INF-wait 3-chief 1SG-SP-read a.bit 

 ‘While I’m waiting for the chef, I’m reading a bit.’ 
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5.1.3. As soon as 

As soon as-clauses are introduced by the subordinator ìná. The verb of the 
ìná-clause is finite. There seem to be no TAM-restrictions.4

(109) mè gâ v l w . ìná mé l w  índán mé gávé w , ùyéblá. mà 
èèy w  nâ: zùgó ó!
|m - gâ  L-l  w ìná m -H-l  w |

 1SG-INC then INF-call 2SG.FPPR as.soon.as 1SG-PST-call 2SG.FPPR
|í-ndán m - gá-v  w  ù-j blà-H…
AU-[9]ndan 1SG-RP-give 2SG.FPPR 2SG-answer-CS…

 ‘Then I call you. As soon as I called you by the ndan I had given to you, 
you answer. And I say to you: come!’ 

(110) a. ìná mékp lì ìy  íte mèté gbè nâ
| ìná m -H-kp lì ì-j  í-t  m -Lt  L-gbè na|

 asa 1SG-PST-injure 7-time VII-ANA 1SG-PR INF-grasp thus 
 ‘As soon as I injured him, at that time I grasp him like this,’ 
 b. á lév l lébùm. màgbè nâ. ìy  ítê
 |á l -v l H=l -bùm m -à-gbè nâ ì-j  í-t |

LOC 5-side V.CON=5-belly 1SG-SP-grasp thus 7-time VII-ANA
 ‘at the side of his belly. I grasp him like this. Then’ 
 c. màkp lì m mbá  í té. ìná mékp lì ìy  ítê

|m -à-kp lì - H=mb  ít ìná m -H-kp lì ì-j  í-t |
 1SG-SP-injure DIM=[9]scratch there asa 1SG-PST-injure 7-time VII-ANA
 ‘I make this little scarification there. As soon as I have injured (him) 

there,’ 
 d. màgbê c  mèbèmí. c  àm víb

|m -à-H-gbè  m -b mì-H  à-mà-H L-víb H| 
 1SG-SP-PST-grasp lizard 1SG-fix-cs lizard I-TMN-CS INF-suck LT
 ‘I took the lizard and fixed it, and the lizard sucks up’ 
 e. mé cí mépám. mè c  mèw .

|H-m -  m -H-pám m - -H  m -w -H|
AU-6-blood VI-PST-come.out 1SG-take-CS lizard 1SG-throw-CS

 ‘the blood that had come out. I take the lizard and I throw him away.’ 
f. mè èèy é nâ: k ní èèy ú kwán úlá!

|mà è j  nâ k ní è j H-ù-k n -lá|
 1SG.NPPR with I.PPR CMP go.IMP with AU-3-disease III.DEM-CH
 ‘I tell him: “Go with this disease!” 

4. The text fragment in example (108) is the continuation of example (128) in Chap-
ter 7, which contains other examples of ‘as soon as’-clauses. 
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5.1.4. After

In narratives, after-clauses are usually relative clauses, the head of which is a 
gender 5 noun derived from the verb of the adverbial clause itself (see also 
III:4.3.2.1).5

(111) [d  v  mèté w  ísàmà. 
Then I give birth to Essama.] 

 léw  mèté w ê,
|H-l -w  m -Lt  L-w |
AU-5-birth 1SG-PR INF-give.birth I.PPR

 ‘After I had given birth to him,  
 [d  mèté ê vé métàmná: p  èèy zí .
 I give him the metamna “the message with hatred.”] 

An alternative strategy, so far found solely in elicited utterances, consists of 
a clause introduced by ídí (the augmented demonstrative of the default agree-
ment pattern V?). In the following examples the verb of the main clause is in a 
past perfective form. The verb form in the ‘after’-clause is either also a past 
perfective (112) or the Inceptive (113). 

(112) ídí mé gámâ pág mù , kál yâmà ìmâ cág / ì gámâ cág 
|ídí m - gá-mà L-pág H -Bù |

 after 1SG-RP-TMN INF-harvest LT 3-manioc 
|kál jàmà ì-H-mà L- ág / ì- gá-mà L- ág|

 [9]sister IX.my IX-PST-TMN INF-crush / IX-RP-TMN INF-crush
 ‘After I harvested the manioc, my sister crushed it.’ 

(113) ídí kál yâmà ì gámâ cág mù  mè gâ dí 
 |ídí kál jàmà ì- gá-mà L- ág H -Bù  m - gâ L-dí| 
 after [9]sister IX.my IX-RP-TMN INF-crush LT 3-manioc 1SG.INC INF-eat

‘After my sister crushed the manioc, I ate it.’ 

In order to specify the amount of time that passed between the event de-
scribed in the after-clause and the following event, the main verb takes a prepo-
sitional phrase introduced by á mbúz ‘behind, after’, the noun of which takes a 
clausal complement introduced by na.

5. This might be related to what Meeussen (1967:121) calls the “advance verb con-
struction” in his reconstruction of Proto-Bantu grammar. 
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(114) às g pám á mbúz mèlú mélá nâ í sá ákê
|à-s -gà-H L-pám á mbúz m -lú m -lá nâ ís  à-H-k |
I-VEN-G-NF INF-arrive LOC [9]back 6-night VI-three CMP father I-PST-go

 ‘He arrived three days after his father left.’ 

5.1.5. Before

‘Before’-clauses are introduced by úsúswâ ìnâ, which consists of the redupli-
cated word úsúswâ ‘very first’ (related to àsú ‘face’); and the complementiser 
nâ preceded by ì- (probably a shortened form of èèy ‘and, with’). According to 
one consultant, the verb of the ‘before’-clause is obligatorily in the Future, but 
apparently the (Southern) present can be used as well.

(115) àmágá kwàgd  bèbè gé môd àá gábé dyá úsúswâ ìnâ à íìnì
|à-H-mà-gà-H L-k gdà H L-b bà g -òd|
I-PST-TMN-G-NF INF-do.well LT INF-look whether 1-person 
|à- - gá-b  L-dìá úsúsúà ìnâ à-à- î nì|
I-NEG-RP-IMPF INF-being before I-SP-enter

 ‘He made sure there was nobody before going in.’ 

5.2. Manner clauses 

Manner clauses are introduced by àné ‘like’ (see VIII(19) for another example). 

(116) ìy  ítê v  bé té l  ndán àné mé kád pwág w
 |ì-j  í-t  b -Lt  L-l a ndán àn  m -H-kád p ga w |
 7-time VII-ANA then II-PR INF-call ndan like 1SG-PST-say really 2SG.FPPR
 ‘It is then that they call (play) the ndan, really the way I told (you).’ 

(117) kê nâ cà  ú gápám má, àné cà  ú té pám b
|k  nâ - à  ú- gá-pám m  àn - à |
DP CMP 3-mange III-RP-come.out 1SG.FPPR like 3-mange 
|ú-Lt  L-pám H b- |
III-PR INF-come.out LT 2-child 

 ‘Certainly, this mange appeared on me, as mange appears on children.’ 

5.3. Location clauses 

Locative clauses are expressed by means of a relative clause headed by a noun 
that refers to a place. 
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(118) béswág pág bé gábonì
|b -s -gà H- -pág b - gá-bònì| 
II-come-G AU-3-side II-RP-found

 ‘They came from where they (i.e. their clans) had been founded.’ 

(119) é àáyèm pág á lígî ú gólo mú 
|  à-a -à-j m H- -pág à-à-lígì H ù gólò m |
I.PPR I-NEG-SP-know AU-3-side I-SP-stay LOC Yaoundé here 

 ‘He, where he stays, here in Yaoundé, doesn’t know (anything about it).’ 

(120) ùté bàgì c  ívóm ùmá kp lì
|ù-Lt  L-bàgì  í-vôm ù-H-mà-H L-kp lì|

 2SG-PR INF-stick lizard AU-place 2SG-PST-TMN-NF INF-injure
 ‘You stick the lizard where you have injured (the child)...’ 

5.4. Conditional clauses 

Conditional clauses are introduced by gé, except when they are concessive (see 
below). The verb form can be Consecutive in both the protasis and the apodosis 
(121); in the protasis but not in the apodosis (122, 123); or neither in the prota-
sis nor in the apodosis (125). I found no examples with an absolute tense form 
in the protasis and a Consecutive verb in the apodosis, but this might be due to 
accident (see below, example (128) for counterfactual conditionals). If the pro-
tasis has a Consecutive verb form, the conditional word gé can be left out 
(124).

(121) a. gé bí né àné á lépàn, mèl dé w  nâ dàm símá dàm kàlà
| g  bí-n -H àn  á l -pàn m -l dà-H w |

 if 1PL-be-CS like LOC 5-bush 1SG-show-CS 2SG.FPPR
|nâ dàm símá dàm kàlà |
CMP this.and.that 

 ‘If we were in the bush, for instance, I would show you this and that.’ 
 b. [ùwònò àté pò mé lígí,] gé àálígí ásí, àlígí á lé gùnà

| g  à- -lígì-H á sí à-lígì-H á l - gùnà| 
 if I-NEG-stay-CS LOC [9]ground I-stay-CS LOC 5-granary 
 [‘Peanuts are often abandoned:] if they don’t stay in the earth, they 

stay in the granary.’ 
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(122) [bèvwág bé té yòlò íkúkwâl .] gé ú wóg pê mòd bélwág  nâ ìkúkwâl ,
nálá ànè nâ bòd bé gákwál  àbwi mâm. 
| g  ù-wóg-H p -òd b -l -gà nâ ìkúk là|

 if 2SG-hear-CS simply 1-person II-call-G CMP Ikukwalo 
|na-lá à-n  nâ b-òd b - gá-k l  à-bùí H=m-àm |

 thus-ID I-be CMP 2-person II-RP-say 3-many III.CON=6-thing
 [‘Some give [their child] the name Gossip.] If you ever hear somebody 

being called Gossip, this means that people had talked a lot (i.e. before 
the birth about the mother being infertile).’ 

(123) [ kw l  ítè àá gábé á lé bá úy m âl né è ? yî à gákê wú úyàm âl né.] 
[‘This Nkolo wasn’t she married in Uyam Alene? Certainly, she died in 
Uyam Alene.]

 bwán bé yì mèv  pê tìmní yèm b  ítétègè í? gé béy n má ... gé
bé g ná á vyá, gé yá? 
|b- n b  yì m -v  p  L-tìmnì H L-j m b  ít t g i|

 2-child II.her Q 1SG-POS simply INF-REPLT INF-know II.PPR now 
| g  b -j n-H m g  b - g nà-H ávìá g  já| 

 if II-see-CS 1SG.FPPR if II-still.be alive if how 
 Her children, would I still recognise them now if they would see me, if 

they are still alive, if how…’ 

(124) lé b g b  nà bé gábé, bévé mú á í vú, wàyì bèglè
|H-l -b g b  nà b - gá-b  b -v -H -ú á ì-vú| 
AU-5-time PL mother II-RP-be II-give-CS 1-child 7-ivu  
|ù-à-yì L-b glà|
2SG-SP-FUT INF-carry 

 ‘At the time when our mothers lived, if they gave a child ivu, you will 
carry (this child to the doctor).’6

(125) gé wàyì nâ wà , màyì kàd w  nâ…
| g  ù-à-jì nâ ù-à-  m -à-jì L-kàd H w  nâ| 

 if 2SG-SP-want CMP 2SG-SP-take 1SG-SP-FUTINF-say LT 2SG.NPPR CMP
 ‘If you want to take [it], I will tell you that…’ 

Hypothetical conditionals can be expressed by means of the so-called “In-
definite future” (see VII:2.3.10).

6. Ivu is a type of magical force given to some young children during an initiation. 
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(126) d  íjóm mèté yág èèy y  nâ màyì tìl á kálâdà wàm , gé ága à gá pám
|d  í- -óm m -Lt  L-jág è j j  nâ m -à-jì L-tìl| 
DP AU-7-thing 1SG-PR INF-need with VII.PPR CMP 1SG-SP-FUT INF-write
|á kálàdà wàmà g ágà à-L gáL-pám-H|
LOC book I.my if I.CPR I-IF-come.out-IF

 ‘So, what I need to write in my book, if ever it will appear, …’ 

An exhortation is often expressed by means of a Relative imperfective verb 
form rather than by an Imperative in the apodosis of a conditional clause, but an 
Imperative verb form seems to be always possible as well (127), see also 
VIII(34). This is probably because the exhortation is not meant to incite immedi-
ate action in such a context, but rather to give general guidelines for behaviour 
in the situation expressed in the protasis. 

(127) ùjùgà m gé màsílâ w , ású d  í m n d  mèté d yág èèy d
|ù- ù-gà m g  m -à-sílà w  ású d |

 2SG-excuse-G 1SG.FPPR if 1SG-SP-ask 2SG.FPPR because V.PPR
|ím n d  m -Lt  Ldà  H L-jág èèj d |
INTS V.PPR 1SG-PR INF-cross LT INF-need with V.PPR

 ‘Excuse me if I ask you, because it is especially that that interests me’ 

Counterfactual conditionals are introduced by b n (nâ) (128, 129). 

(128) b n nâ é àd dyá vâ, mèl dé w é
 |b n nâ  à-d dìá va m -l dà-H w |

if.CF CMP I.PPR I-F~being here 1SG-show-CS 2SG.NPPR I.PPR
‘(about a herb) If it had been here, I would have shown it to you.’ 

(129) A. [ílé w  ùté ké pád jóm ínê dwé yá? mà mèté d yág èèy mwé bílé 
à nâ!]

 [The tree on which you go and harvest the thing (i.e. the ingredient for 
a medicine), how is it called? I really need the names of the trees, 
mother!] 

B. [mà mès  pê yèm m . íjí á á bûnì, …]
 [I don’t know them. The one of (i.e. for healing) amoebiasis] 
 b n nâ ùyèmgì té jóm ínê válá: ìtétób.

|b n nâ ù-j m-Lgì t -óm í-n  va-lá ì-t tób|
 if.CF CMP 2SG-know-G anyway 7-thing VII-be here-CH 7-itetob 
 ‘Even if you had known it… the thing is here: itetob’

In example (129) speaker [B] assumes that [A] does not know the tree she 
uses to make her medicine and wonders what sense it makes to tell him its 
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name, even in case he had known the tree.7 The verb in this clause is in the 
Relative imperfective. In some elicited examples of conditionals the apodosis is 
introduced by gé, whereas the protasis takes alternatively gé or b n nâ (130, 
131).

(130) [Somebody would like to eat some meat, but sees that the pot is empty. 
His mother says:] 

 b n nâ ùs tédé bínùt n bítán, gé ú kwáb tíd
|b n nâ ù-H-s  t d  bì-nút n bí-tán g  ù-k b-H tíd|

 if.CF CMP 2SG-PST-come simply 8-minute VIII-five then 2SG-find-CS [9]meat 
 ‘If you had come five minutes earlier, you would have found meat.’ 

(131) [The speaker knows that the boy was expecting money and that he did 
not get it] 
gé/b n nâ m  pâm àgbégé mwání, gé á kûz m mín gá tóm

| g  m- H=pâm à-H-gbé-gà-H m ní g  H-à-kùz-L| 
 if 1-DIM=[9]man I-PST-grasp-G-NF money then SB-I-buy-SB

|m H= -ìn gá -tóm|
DIM=1-woman 5-present 

 ‘If the boy had got the money, he would have bought a present for the 
girl.’

5.5. Concessive clauses 

Concessive clauses are introduced by t , whether they are conditional (‘even if’) 
(132-135), definite (‘although’) (136-137) or indefinite (‘X-ever’) (139-143). I 
found no restrictions on verb forms either in the concessive clause or in the 
main clause. In both clauses the Consecutive is often used. In definite conces-
sive clauses t  is followed by àné ‘like’, compare (138a-b). 

(132) t  mìní púdí gwâg pég , wáàyì àbì
 |t  mìní-pùdì-H g g H H- -p g  ú- -à-jì L- àbì|

CONC 2PL-put-CS [9]stone LOC AU-3-bag III.DEM III-NEG-SP-FUTINF-tear
‘Even if you put a stone in this bag, it will not tear apart.’ 

7 I had asked my collaborator to take interviews on a number of subjects in order to 
gather a small text corpus. Unfortunately I suggested traditional medicine as one of the 
possible topics (mainly in order to collect some plant names), unaware of the delicacy 
of the subject until I transcribed the interviews. Examples (128) and (129) illustrate the 
reluctance with which people discuss it. I will not publish the interview, but thought 
that taking some isolated examples from the long text can do no harm. 
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(133) [wàyèm íjóm bé té l  nâ: kúkwé? kúkwé!
 ‘Do you know this thing they call kukwe? Kukwe!] 

t  mènè tè yêm! mwé yî mà mèté d yág èèy m .
|t  m -n  t H j m m-óé jî mà m -Lt  L-dà |
CONC 1SG-COP NEG know 6-name FOC 1SG.NPPR 1SG-PR INF-cross

 |H L-jág H è j m
LT INF-need LT with VI.PPR

 ‘Even if I don’t know (it)! It’s the names I need most.’ 

(134) t  lénê cù, t  lénê ìvú í m n pwág ,
|t  l -n -Sù t  l -n  ì-vú ím n p ga|
CONC V-COP 3-poison CONC V-COP 7-ivu INTS really 

 ‘Even if it is poison, even if it really is ivu itself,’ 
 [íy  àyì ké dùùdà, àvázlá dâm létê
 ‘when he draws it (i.e. a vein of a palm leaf the healer inserted in a pa-

tient’s throat) back, he throws this thing (i.e. that causes the disease) 
away.’] 

(135) t  ípé màáwú, mèpám kón.
|t  í-p  m - -H-wú m -pám-H kón| 
CONC AU-[IX]place 1SG-NEG-PST-die 1SG-come.out-CS [IX]ghost 

 ‘Even if I am not dead, my spirit appears.’ (saying which means ‘Even if 
I didn’t do anything, I am being accused.’) 

(136) ànè j m wùlà t  àné á té kwàn 
|à-n m L-wùlà t  àn |
I-POS possibly INF-walk CONC like 

 ‘He can walk, although he is ill.’ 
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(137) [d  v , í té sílá nâ úvê dwé d , dwé lé bétí d , dwé lé míswân. tá
mìmbú my ? mìn gá à jé ùn ? gwàn ì jé ùn ?

 So, it would be best if you gave your name, your traditional name, your 
Christian name, your age. Where were you married, where do you come 
from?’] 

 t  àné màábé pé nâ mèsilgà w  té ímálá. vè dâ í té èb mòd í m n
àkwalg
|t  àn  m - -bé p  nâ m -síl<Lg>à w  t  í-má-lá| 
CONC 1SG-NEG-be also CMP 1SG-ask<g> 2SG.NPPR POL AU-VI.DEM-CH
|v  dâ í-Lt  L- èb -òd ím n à-k l<Lg>à

 however VII-PR INF-be.good 1-person INTS i-speak<G>
 ‘even though I don’t need to ask you all this. However, it is good that the 

person herself is speaking (i.e. introducing herself).’8

(138) [Tomo went to the market to buy meat for a very big party.] 
 a. t  àmá kùz tíd ísê, …
 ‘Even if he has bought all the meat,’ 
 b. t  àné á má kùz tíd ísê, … 
 ‘Although he bought all the meat,’ 
 [it is still not enough for the party.]

One of the argument positions of indefinite concessive clauses is filled with 
a question word. The vowel of this question word tends to be lengthened. t is
never followed by àné in indefinite concessives. 

(139) t  mìní kád ê jéé, àá té yàlnà. 
|t  mìní-kàd-H  à- -Lt  L-jàlnà|
CONC 2PL-say-CS I.PPR what I-NEG-PR INF-answer

 ‘Whatever you say to him, he does not answer.’ 

(140) t  mìní púdí jéé á mpég, wàá té àbì
|t mìní-pùdì-H  á -p g ù- -Lt  L- àbì|
CONC 2PL-put-CS what LOC 3-bag III-NEG-PR INF-tear.apart

 ‘Whatever you put in the bag, it will not tear apart’ 

7. Note that the complement clause ‘it is good that the person herself is speaking’ is 
not introduced by a complementiser (see Section 4.4) and that apparently there is 
no link tone in between the final infinitive of the matrix clause and the initial noun 
of the complement clause. This needs to be checked. 
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(141) t  ùnè vé mèl ê á ndán
 |t  ù-n  v  m -l -H  á ndán| 

CONC 2SG-be where 1SG-whistle-CS I.PPR LOC [9]ndan 
 ‘Wherever you are, I call him by the ndan.’ 

(142) t  zá á s  vâ (ù)bé yázî mmè ndà
|t  zá à-s -H va (ù-)b  L-jázì H -m  H=ndá|
CONC who I-come-CS here (2SG-)NEG INF-open LT 3-door III.CON=[9]house 

 ‘Whoever comes here, you don’t open the door.’ 

(143) t  ùs b g pé, wèèy kwáb môd
|t  ù-s -H -b g -p  ù-è j L-k b H -òd|
CONC 2SG-come-CS 5-time V-which 2SG-FUT INF-find LT 1-person 

 ‘Whenever you come, there will be somebody.’ 

Definite concessive clauses are introduced by sè àné rather than t  àné when 
they are used interpersonally, i.e. when the speaker wishes to express a contra-
diction in their own discourse or flow of thoughts. 

(144) [íy  dwábd  àté yá , ìb b í né íy  jí, dwábd  às yá
 ‘When the doctor heals…, Now it is “asthma”, the doctor cannot heal it.] 
 sè àné máw g íy  jí nâ à gâ yá

|s  àn  m -à-w g í-ì-j i nâ à- gâ L-já |
CONC 1SG-SP-hear AU-7-time VII.DEM CMP I-INC L-heal 

 ‘although I hear that nowadays he already can heal it…’ 

Finally, the particle t  that introduces concessive clauses can also occur op-
tionally at the beginning of clauses with a negative verb form, probably express-
ing disappointment or surprise. 

(145) t  mòd mémwág  àánjí s  ààngògí 
 |t -òd m-m m gá à- -n í L-s  à gògí| 

CONC 1-person I-single I-NEG-IMPF INF-come yesterday 
 ‘Nobody came yesterday.’ 

5.6. Reason & Purpose clauses 

Reason (146) and purpose (147-148) clauses can be introduced by nâ or by the 
combination of ású or ámú ‘for’ and nâ. In reason clauses, but not in purpose 
clauses, nâ is optional after ású/ámú. I found no restrictions on the occurrence 
of TAM-forms in reason and purpose clauses.  
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(146) m  á té yón ású nâ àté kwàn 
 | - a à-Lt  L-jón ású nâ à-Lt  L-k n|
 1-child I-PR INF-cry because I-PR INF-be.sick
 ‘The child is crying because he is sick.’ 

(147) ású yá? mè gáké p d zûd nâ màyì k  kwàm lé gwàn
|ású já m - gá-k  L-p d H zùd nâ m -à-jì L-k  H| 

 why 1SG-RP-AND INF-close LT [9]sex CMP 1SG-SP-VOL INF-AND LT
|L-k m H l - g n|
INF-do LT 5-young.girl 

 ‘Why? I closed my private parts, in order to go and live like a young girl.’ 

(148) wé y  zàm á gálóm nâ bédâ é á mbúz 
| óé j  zàmá à- gá-lóm nâ H-b -dà -L  á mbúz|

 [9]snake IX.PPR God I-RP-send CMP SB-II-cross-SB I.PPR LOC [9]back 
 ‘The snake, God sent it so that they could cross on its back.’ 

In situations where nâ can be interpreted as a complementiser it cannot be 
used to introduce a purpose or reason clause. Thus, leaving out ású in example 
(146) gives a sentence meaning ‘The child cries (complains) that he is ill.’ 

Finally, reason can be expressed by means of a relative clause headed by the 
noun mmól ‘way, manner’. 

(149) … mól mé gápîdì ntí,
|H- -mól m - gá-pìdì -tí|
AU-3-way 1SG-RP-have.confidence 3-Lord 

 ‘… because I had confidence in the Lord.’ 

(150) àáté sá mól á té kwàn 
|à- -Lt  L-sá H- -mól à-Lt  L-k n|
I-NEG-PR INF-work AU-3-way I-PR INF-be.ill

 ‘She doesn’t work, because she is ill.’ 

5.7. Clauses expressing comparison of superiority 

Comparison of superiority is expressed by means of a subordinate clause with 
the verb lod ‘surpass’ in the Relative imperfective. 
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(151) kâd ú ú gábé l dgì àbw  úlôdgì ímí mí vwág 
 |H- -kàd  ú- gá-b  L-l d-Lgì à-bùí ú-lòd-gì| 

AU-3-exam III.DEM III-RP-IMPF INF-be.hard-G 3-a.lot III-surpass-G
 |í-mí mì-v g|

AU-III.DEM III-other
 ‘This exam was more difficult than the others.’ 

6. Coordination

There is no interclausal coordination conjunction like English and in Eton. In-
stead, coordinated clauses are simply juxtaposed (152). Successive stages in a 
narrative are introduced by the discourse particle d . Ample illustration can be 
found in the folk tale in the text section. The English coordination conjunction 
or is translated as gé in Eton, both in coordinated clauses and coordinated 
phrases (153). English but is vè dâ (154).

(152) t m  á dí nd g , kál yé (ìdí) újo
|t m  à-H-dí nd g  kál j-  (ì-H-dí) ú ò|

 Tomo I-PST-eat [9]mango [9]sister IX-his (IX-PST-eat) banana 
 ‘Tomo ate a mango and his sister (ate) a banana.’ 

(153) mèèj k z gwé gé kú 
 |m -è j L-kùz H gòé g  kú|
 1SG-FUT INF-buy LT [9]pig or [9]chicken 
 ‘I’ll buy a pig or a chicken.’ 

(154) dàm létê lénê mbùlná àné môd, vè dá ínê mmâ cí cím
|d-àm l -t  l -n  mbùlná àn -òd v  dá í-n |

 5-thing V-ANA V-COP [9]appearance like 1-person but IX-COP
| -Bâ -Sí S m|
3-terrible 3-spirit 
‘This looks like a man, but it is a spirit.’ 





Lexicon

1. Introduction 

Due to limitations of space, the description of the Eton lexicon is here restricted 
to a short word list containing only words from the open word classes noun and 
verb, with the most basic grammatical information. Every Eton word is 
followed by a parts-of-speech label (n. for noun and v. for verb) and, for nouns, 
by the genders of the singular entry and (after the slash) the corresponding 
plural noun. The abbreviation n.g. (‘no gender’) is used for genderless nouns. 
All entries are full words, rather than stems, and are arranged alphabetically as 
such.

2. Eton-English lexicon

à-bè n. 3/6. thigh. 

à-bwád n. 3/6. slender, slenderness. 

à-bw n. 3. a lot, many, very. 

à-d m n. 3/n.g. tree (sp.). 

à-j b n. 3. length, height. 

à-j l n. 3. bitter, bitterness.  

à-j m n. 3. old age. 

à-jó n. 3. heat; fever. 

à-jòz n. 3/6. caterpillar (edible sp.); 
tree (sp.) that hosts the caterpillar 
with the same name. 

à-kàb n. 3/6. sharing; generosity, 
generous. 

à-k l n. 3/6. foot; ankle; leg (also of 
pants). 

à-kúmá n. 3. wealth.  

à-kwàm n. 3/6. very robust tree (sp.). 

àlàpágá n. n.g. /n.g. rabbit. 

à-l n. 3/6. ear.  

à-l g n. 3/6. type of fishing.  

à-lú n. 3/6. night; very soon. 

àm dkán n. n.g. American; America; 
protestant, protestant missionary; 
Protestantism.  

à-m z n. 3/6. day.  

à-ná n. 3. today.  

à-nd g n. 3/6. mango tree.  

à-nù n. 3/6. mouth.  

à-púb n. 3/6. field.  

à-p m n. 3. the colour white.  

à-sá n. 3/6. “plum” tree (Pachylobus 
edulis).  

à-s n. 3. acid, acidity.  

à-sú n. 3/6. face.  

à-súg n. 3. intellectual laziness.  

à-tán n. 3/6. village.  

à-t g n. 3. laziness.

à-tí n. 3. honesty, integrity.  
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à-t n. 3. slowness.  

à-tú n. 3. tamarind tree.  

àtwàdn n. n.g. /n.g. sweet banana 
(sp.).  

à-vín n. 3. black.  

à-vól n. 3. speediness, quickly. 

à-vy n. 3. red.  

à-wú n. 3. death; mourning.  

à-yá n. 3. physical pain.  

àzà à n. n.g. /n.g. wild mango tree.  

bá v. marry.  

bà v. cut up; sculpt, carve.  

báb1 v. heat up (vt.).  

báb2 v. massage, rub.  

báb lá n. n.g. /n.g. truth.  

bád v. simulate.  

bág v. add.  

bàgbà v. stick (vi.).  

bágî v. branch off, fork off.  

bàgì v. glue, affix; hassle.  

bàglà v. keep, conserve.  

bàgnì v. be provocative.  

bàl v. weed.  

bálâ v. marry (vt.).

bálî v. hurt oneself; hurt.  

bám v. scold, grumble.  

bàmlà v. be very hot, burn.  

bándád n. 9/6. bandage.  

bá dâ v. invite, convene.  

bé v. fry (vi.).  

bè v. plant.  

béb v. be bad; be ugly.  

bèbâ n. n.g. /n.g. frog (sp.).  

bèbè v. look at.  

bég v. break.  

bèglè v. carry, transport.  

bè-kwè n. 2. pygmies.  

bémî v. warn, caution, inform.  

bèmì v. introduce.  

bè v. pursue, chase; chase away.  

bèzìmì n. n.g. uniformed person, 
policeman, soldier.  

b d v. climb up.  

b dì v. load; put, place.  

b dê v. raise, lift, augment.  

b dí n. 9. bread.  

b lê v. fry (vt.).  

b lnì v. be used; ( _ èèy ‘with’) use.  

b n v. refuse.  

b nî v. inform, announce.  

bì-dí n. 8. food.  

bì-d m n. 8. mystery, mysterious event.  

bígdâ v. roll.  

bì-jém n. 8. stingy, cupidity.  

bì-jùùgá n. 7/8. excuses.  

bímî v. hit.  

bìnì v. sieve, sift.  

bísîn n. n.g. /n.g. basin.  

bó1 v. destroy, break.  

bó2 v. accuse.  

bòd vt. draw (liquid).  

bógbô v. sit down; stay.  

bógó v. sit; live.  

bólô v. ask.  
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bòm v. beat (musical instrument).  

bòmlò v. hammer.  

bómnì v. make love.  

bón v. bark.  

bònì v. create, found, beget.  

bó bô v. lie down.  

bóónì v. purge (med.).  

b v. rot (vi.).  

b n. n.g. /n.g. brain.  

b  kògló n. n.g. stool.  

b  ndwô n. n.g. vomit.  

b g v. block, clog (vt.).  

b g v. extract (digging).

brìké n. n.g. /n.g. lighter.  

búdâ v. be covered.  

búdbâ v. cover oneself.  

búdî v. cover.  

búg v. break.  

bùlà v. multiply.  

búlgân v. bridle (fig.), be irritated.  

búlgânà v. cloud, make murky.  

bùm v. braise.  

bùmgàn v. wince.  

búnbâ v. be sulky.  

bùnì n. 9. amoebiasis.  

bùùlà v. knead.  

bwàb v. hit, birch.  

bwád v. dress (vi.).  

bwàdí n. n.g. /n.g. bra.  

bwág v. roll up.  

bwàl v. make rot.  

bwá v. lose weight, grow (extremely) 
skinny.

bwí v. singe (vt.).

byâ n. n.g. /n.g. beer.  

byànì v. despise.  

byà n. 9/6. magic.  

cábâ n. n.g. /n.g. handcrafted rifle.  

cág v. crush, pound.  

càm v. chase away.  

càmnà v. scatter (vt).

càmnì v. scatter (vi).

c nì v. mix up.  

c n n. 9/10, 6. chain.  

c nî n. 9/10, 6. change.  

c nî v. change.  

cìcìlá n. 9/10. small wasp (sp.).  

cíg v. cut (vt.). 

cígî v. cut (vi.). 

cìlà v. forbid.  

cíngí n. 9/10,6. river bank. 

cí n. 9/10. neck; voice.  

cì làn v. turn, pivot. 

còg v. think; remember something  

cúgz d n. n.g. /n.g. worker.  

cwáz n. 9/10, 6. church; mass.  

dá v. lose (cease to have).  

dà v. make cross.  

d-âg n. 5/6. piece of charcoal.  

dál v. wear.  

dálâ v. dress (vt.).

d-àm n. 5/6. thing.  

dá v. get lost, disappear.  
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dà v. cross. 

dáz n. 5/6. present, compensation.  

dè v. bury.  

d bê v. watch.  

dí v. eat.

dìb v. find; close.  

d-íblâ n. 5. darkness.  

dìd v. be heavy.  

díg v. burn (vi.).  

dígâ v. burn (vt.).

dímâ v. ignore.  

dínâ n. n.g. /n.g. dinner.  

dì v. love.  

dì nì v. love each other. 

d- z n. 5/6. eye. 

d- b n. 5. sky. 

d- m n. 5/6. parcel. 

d-òngò n. 5. whitlow. 

d- y1 n. 5/6. name.  

d- y2 n. 5/6. nose.  

d- n. 5/6. hand; arm.  

dù v. baptise; soak.  

dùd1 v. attract; smoke.  

dùd2 v. drive.  

dúg v. be dying.  

dùgà v. mislead, deceive.  

dúgnà v. reimburse.  

dúgnì v. come back.  

d-ùlà n. 5/6. stroll; journey. 

d-úmá n. 5/6. baobab.  

d-ùmá n. 5/6. nest.  

dùùdà v. loiter.  

dwáb n. 9/10, 6. navel.  

dwábd n. n.g. /n.g. doctor; hospital.  

d-w d n. 5/6. furuncle.  

dwákt n n. n.g. /n.g. doctrine, 
catechism 

dwál n. 5/n.g. piece of five francs.  

-bá n. 5/6. marriage.  

-bám n. 5/6. wooden board, plank.  

-bà à n. 5/6. cocoyam.  

-bé n. 5/6. breast. 

-bè n. 5. beauty.  

-bè í n. 5/6. bell.  

-b l n. 5/6. kola nut.  

-bí n. 5/6. dropping.  

-bím n. 5/6. quantity, dose.  

-bìn n. 5/6. testicles and scrotum.  

-bòní n. 5/6. origin.  

-b n. 5/6. trace, track.  

-b g n. 5/6. party.  

-b g n. 5/6. time.  

-b n. 5/6. knee.  

-bùdà n. 5/6. sweet potato.  

-bùm n. 5/6. belly.  

-bw g n. 5/6. pumpkin.  

-c n. 5/6. egg.  

-dí n. 5. meal.  

-dì n. 5/6. knot.  

-jà n. 5/6. fish trap.  

-já n. 5/6. green mamba.  

-j 1 n. 5. fraternity.  

-j 2 n. 5/6. onion.  

-jéb n. 5/6. financial crisis, poverty.  
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-jóm n. 5/6. kinship; community.  

-j n. 5/6. hole.  

-j n. 5/6. clan.  

-kàlà n. 5/6. doughnut.  

-k n n. 5/6. buttock.  

-kà n. 5. rheumatism.  

-k n. 5/6. drying rack.  

-kémdâ n. 6. sap.  

-k lbá n. 5/6. pretext.  

-k n. 5/6. tinea.  

-k n. 5/6. lance.  

-kúd n. 5/6. madman.  

-kù n. 5/6. owl.  

-kúz n. 5/6. ritual imposed on 
widows.  
-kwád n. 5/6. bend (in road).  

-kwádgí n. 5/6. small fruit, ear or 
bunch of a cultivated plant.  
-kwàm n. 5/6. manner, way.  

-kw n. 5. upriver, uphill.  

-lámâ n. 5/6. lamp.  

-l n n. 5/6. palm tree.  

-l g n. 5/6. potato yam, aerial yam.  

-l n. 5/6. river snail.  

-má n. 5/6. cheek.  

-ndúmgí n. 5/6. corner.  

-n ní n. 5. fatness, obesity, largeness.  

-njá n. 5. slat, key of a balafon.  

- d n. 5/6. pinworm found in palm 
trees.
- gà n. 5/6. magic.  

- gè n. 5/6. old piece of garment.  

- g dgí n. 5/6. waist.  

- gò n. 5/6. padlock.  

- góz n. 5/6. heap.  

- gùnà n. 5/6. granary (in the form of 
a bamboo basket).  
- gwàn n. 5. coquetry.  

-p b n. 5/6. wing.  

-pàn n. 5/6. forest.  

-péb n. 5/6. paper, sheet of paper.  

-pìdí n. 5. confidence; hope; faith, 
belief.  
-pólô n. 5/6. place; time, moment.  

-p m n. 5/6. wasp (sp.).  

-púná n. 5/6. package.  

-sà n. 5/6. hand of bananas.  

-s l n. 5/6. yam (sp.).  

-s n. 5/6. tooth.  

-sw n. 5. ash.  

-té n. 5/6. spittle.  

-tín n. 5/6. stem, shank. 

-tóm1 n. 5/6. parcel.  

-tóm2 n. 5/6. meanness.  

-t n. 5/6. drop.  

-twán n. 5/6. stain.  

-vá n. 5. baldness.  

-véb n. 5. cold.  

-vé n. 5/6. wound.  

-v l n. 5/6. side, rim.  

-víl n. 5. pus.  

-vó n. affair.  

-v n. 5. grease, fat.  

-vùl n. 5/6. hair (animals); body hair, 
pubic hair.  
-vwád n. 5/6. net.  
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-wálî n. 5/6. birth; date of birth.  

wál n. n.g. Duala.  

-wóm n. 5/6. ten.  

-yán n. 5. baldness.  

-yégbé n. 5/6. support.  

gbà v. throw.  

gbè v. take hold of, grasp.  

gbéb n. 3/10, 6. theft.  

há kwâb n. n.g. /n.g. handcuffs.  

ì-bà1 n. 7/8. bamboo. 

ì-bà2 n. 7/8. carving; sculpting. 

ì-b b1 n. 7/8. piece. 

ì-b b2 n. 7/8. children’s disease 
(translated as “asthma”).  

ì-bàmà n. 7. debauchery.  

ì-bán n. 7/8. stakes, pawn.  

ì-bàn n. 7/8. long period.  

ì-bàndùm n. 7/8. celebration of the 
new year.

ì-b n. 7/8. stone, pebble.  

ì-báz n. 7/8. fish scale.  

ì-bé n. 7/8. hole.  

ì-bébáz n. 7/8. shoulder blade.  

ì-bèbèègè n. 7. plant.  

ì-bèbég n. 7/8. numerous, rather big.  

ì-bèbòm n. 7/8. cold (viral infection).  

ì-bèbwàg n. 7/8. baby.  

ì-bègá n. 7/8. kind, category.  

ì-bégî n. 7/8. tear.  

ì-b m n. 7/8. shed, cabin.  

ì-bígdâ n. 7/8. vehicle.  

ì-bóg n. 7/8. lame.  

ì-bógî n. 7/8. chair; home.  

ì-bòm n. 7/8. periodical market.  

ì-bòm kwàdg n. 7/8. wasp (sp.).  

ì-bó n. 7/8. sleeping; sex.  

ì-b g n. 7/8. paralysed.  

ì-b g n. 7/8. hip.  

ì-búâ n. 7. dew.  

ì-bùbû n. 7/8. ease.  

ì-búbûgà n. 7/8. broken thing.  

ì-búbúlgí n. 7. dazzle, vertigo.  

ì-bùbwà n. 7/8. stupidity.  

ì-búdgà n. 7/8. lid, cover.  

ì-búg n. 7/8. word.  

ì-bùlà n. 7/8. multiplication.  

ì-bùmá n. 7/8. piece of fruit; guava.  

ì-bwàb n. 7/8. beating; defeat.  

ì-bwágzí n. 7/8. joint (anatomy).  

ì-bw l n. 7/8. rot.  

ì-bwàm n. 7/8. tree (sp.); fruit (sp.) of 
the tree with the same name.  

ì-bwàn n. 7/8. lover.  

ì-byàní n. 7. contempt, disdain.  

ì-cè n. 7/8. iron, iron object.  

ì-cì n. 7/8. ban.  

ì-cícîgà n. 7/8. cut.  

ì-cígá n. 7/8. very high and loud voice, 
used to call somebody by his ndan.  

ì-cìlà n. 7/8. weaning.  

ì-dà n. 7/8. flea.  

ì-dà dìtê n. 7/8. identity (card).  

ì-d n n. 7. self-conceit.  

ì-dí n. 7/8. bait.  

ì-díb n. 7/8. wave.  

ì-dìbgâ n. 7/8. cap (bottle).  
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ì-dídîgà n. 7/8. burnt (thing).  

ì-dììgà n. 7/8. key.  

ì-díkâz n. 7/8. pick.  

ì-d n. 7/8. love.  

ì-dò n. 7/8. limb.  

ì-dù n. 7/8. mouse.  

ì-dúg n. 7/8. toilet.  

ì-d n. 7/8. noise.  

ì-dwág n. 7/8. depth, deep.  

ìgípt n n. n.g. Egypt.  

ì-jám n. 7/8. residue.  

ì-jé n. 7/8. piece of clothing. 

ì-jèjôlò n. 7/8. bitter.  

ì-jéjûglànà n. 7/8. murky, cloudy.  

ì-jém n. 7/8. domestic animal; 
crippled.

ì-jôy n. 7/8. command, power.  

ì-j g n. 7/8. curse.  

ì-j 1 n. 7/8. time.  

ì-j 2 n. 7/8. company.  

ì-j y n. 7/8. spine, thorn.  

ì-jwàg n. 7/8. cutting (botany).  

ì-jw n n. 7. mist, fog.  

ì-kà n. 7/8. collective help.  

ì-kàblí n. 7/8. horse.  

ì-kád n. 7. crown.  

ì-kàgá n. 7/8. leftover (food).  

ì-kàlì n. 7/8. weave, mat.  

ì-ká sá n. 7/8. unripe.  

ì-kèg n. 7/8. molar.  

ì-kékóngí n. 7/8. bump.  

ì-k l n. 7/8. abscess.  

ì-kòb n. 7/8. skin.  

ì-kòdgì n. 7/8. wasteland formed on an 
abandoned field.  

ì-kódí n. 7. thirst.  

ì-kòglò n. 7/8. peel; pod, shell.  

ì-kòmò n. 7/8. dish made of corn and 
peanuts.

ì-kó ó n. 7/8. helmet.  

ì-k g n. 7/8. coccyx.  

ì-kpèbà n. 7/8. chilli.  

ì-kpékp lì n. 7/8. hurt.  

ì-kp lí n. 7/8. tease.  

ì-kúd bwá n. 7/8. elbow.  

ì-kúdâ n. 7/8. blow, knock.  

ì-kùdgà n. 7/8. sieve, strainer.  

ì-kùg n. 7/8. quinine tree.  

ì-kùkùn n. 7/8. garbage dump.  

ì-kú kú n. 7/8. caterpillar.  

ì-kúkwâl n. 7/8. rumour.  

ì-kùm n. 7/8. beating.  

ì-k m n. 7/8. stump.  

ì-kwàb n. 7/8. hoe.  

ì-kwán n. 7. clay.  

ì-kwàn n. 7/8. unripe plantain banana; 
plantain banana plant.  

ì-kwá n. 7/8. big spoon, dipper.  

ì-kwázî n. 7/8. cough.  

ì-lá n. 7/8. glass.  

ì-lád 1 n. 7/8. pubic louse.  

ì-lád 2 n. 7/8. type of hairdo.  

ì-l d n. 7/8. plantain banana (sp.).  

ì-lá n. 7/8. anus.  

ì-là n. 7/8. joke, funny story.  
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ì-lá â n. 7/8. census.  

ì-lé n. 7/8. tree.  

ì-l z n. 7. neglect, carelessness.  

ì-líg n. 7/8. inheritance.  

ì-l gzò n. 7/8. calabash used to clear 
water from a pit or from behind a 
barrage.  

ì-l n. 7/8. whistle.  

ì-lúm n. 7/8. fork.  

ì-lwábí n. 7/8. swamp.  

ì-lwág n. 7/8. grass.  

ì-lwàlì n. 7/8. duck.  

ì-mbón n. 7. overdramatic.  

ì-nàá gà n. 7/8. young person.  

ì-nàm n. 7/8. arm.  

ì-ndàm n. 7/8. big.  

ì-ndéglé n. 7/8. punishment.  

ì-nè n. poison (for arrows).  

ì-nì n. 7/8. life.  

ì-n n. 7/8. bed.  

ì-nùm n. 7/8. smell.  

ì-nú á n. 7/8. dwarf.  

ì-nút n n. 7/8. minute.  

ì- ég n. 7/8. fold.  

ì- èm n. 7/8. match.  

ì- é n. 7/8. mosquito.  

ì- úm n. 7/8. yam (sp.).  

ì- gègè n. 7/8. dwarf.  

í g lzì n. n.g. /n.g. angel.  

ì- g n. 7/8. gullet.  

í grízí n. n.g. English people.  

ì- gùlí n. 7/8. trap.  

ì- gú gwál n. 7/8. unfortunate.  

ì- mgbá n. 7/8. mockery.  

ì- mgbém n. 7/8. lion.  

ì-págâ n. 7/8. present.  

ì-pàgà n. 7/8. kipper, herring.  

ì-pàtìlá n. 7/8. shop.  

ì-pé páb n. 7/8. wing.  

ì-pwàg n. 7/8. enclosed plot of land.  

í sa n. n.g. /n.g. father; paternal uncle.  

ì-sá n. 7/8. work.  

ì-sà1 n. 7/8. smell.  

ì-sà2 n. 7/8. hangar, shed.  

ì-sàlgà n. 7/8. slit, fissure; operation.  

ì-sámá n. 7/8. group, party.  

ì-sàmgà n. 7/8. blossom.  

ì-s n. 7/8. hibiscus.  

ì-sâ z n. 7. fuel.  

ì-s n. 7/8. batch of grass and herbs.  

ì-sèb n. 7/8. dry season.  

ì-s g n. 7/8. half serving, half full glass 
or plate.  

ì-sègzè n. 7/8. sieve.  

ì-sèsâlà n. 7/8. slit.  

ì-sèsâ à n. 7/8. acid, sour.  

ì-sí â n. 7/8. cat.  

ì-só n. 7/8. plate.  

ì-sòm n. 7/8. toddler.  

í s n. n.g. /n.g. your father.  

ì-s n. 7/8. plantain banana (sp.).  

ì-s n. 7/8. plant (sp.) (Pennisetum 
purpureum).  

ì-súg n. 7/8. palm nut sauce.  

ì-sùùnì n. 7/8. tontine.  

ì-swág n. 7/8. cutting (botany).  
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ì-swáz n. 7/8. mucus.  

ìtály n n. n.g. /n.g. Italian; Italy.  

ì-tály n n. 7/8. amulet with a Christian 
image.  

ì-tám n. 7. lonely, loneliness.  

ì-tàm n. 7/8. source, well.  

ì-tá n. 7/8. basket that hangs over the 
fireplace in order to smoke different 
kinds of food that are kept inside (e.g. 
maize, fish,..). 

ì-té n. 7/8. sprouting, shoot, seedling.  

ì-tétám n. 7/8. okra, gumbo.  

ì-tétámá n. 7/8. lonely.  

ì-tétób n. 7/8. tree (sp.).  

ì-tétóg n. 7/8. blister.  

ì-téy n. 7/8. position.  

ì-tíblá n. 7/8. suffering.  

ì-tíndìz n. 7/8. heel.  

ì-tòdò n. 7/8. unripe.  

ì-tón n. 7 Eton.  

ì-t n. 7/8. tree (sp.).  

ì-t ndó n. 7/8. eggplant leaf (edible).  

ì-t n. 7/8. palm nut, bunch of palm 
nuts.  

ì-túl n. 7/8. shoulder.  

ì-tùn n. 7/8. part; half; short.  

ì-tù à n. 7/8. mad, madman.  

ì-tùtùgà n. 7/8. vegetable, edible plant.  

ì-twàm n. 7/8. brawl, fight.  

ì-vág n. 7 insistence, stubbornness.  

ì-vèglà n. 7/8. drawing.  

ì-vév n. 7/8. shadow, shade.  

ì-v lî n. 7/8. black person with a 
lighter skin colour.  

ì-v z n. 7/8. bone.  

ì-vín n. 7/8. piece of bark used as door, 
lid or container.  

ì-vínî n. 7/8. black person.  

ì-vívínî n. 7/8. black.  

ì-vóbó n. 7/8. silence.  

ì-vóy n. 7/8. empty.  

ì-v y n. 7/8. game.  

ì-vú n. 7/8. type of magical power.  

ì-vùdgá n. 7/8. rancour.  

ì-vú lâ n. 7/8. wind; air.  

ì-vúvúmní n. 7/8. family member.  

ì-vúvûz n. 7. foam.  

ì-vyág n. 7/8. broom.  

ì-wág1 n. 7/8. shoulder strap.  

ì-wág2 n. 7/8. callosity.  

ì-wàng n. 7/8. cajolery.  

ì-wàz n. 7/8. comb.  

ì-wóódè n. 7/8. edible caterpillar (sp.).  

ì-wúdâ n. 7/8. massage.  

ì-wúwôlò . 7/8. curdled.

ì-yàlná n. 7/8. answer.  

ì-yází n. 7/8. house under construction.  

ì-yègzè n. 7/8. chin.  

ì-yém n. 7/8. beast, animal; cripple.  

ì-y n n. 7/8. mirror.  

ì-yòlò n. 7/8. name.  

ì-yóm n. 7/8. gift that blocks 
witchcraft.  

ì-zézá n. 7/8. tree (sp.).  

ì-zèzè n. crappy.  

ì-zèzèg n. sweet.  

ì-zímí n. 7/8. coffin, casket.  
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já1 v. fill up.  

já2 v. heal, recover (vi.).  

jà v. sing.  

j- 1 n. 7/8. song.  

j- 2 n. fingernail.  

jáálâ vt. fill.

jàb vi. be high, be long.  

jàbà vt. make longer, lengthen.  

j- d n. 7/8. basket.  

jàgì v. ask, beg.  

jám v. cook, prepare food.  

jàm v. mate.  

jàmnì v. mate.  

jè v. want.  

jèb v. sharpen.  

jéblê v. accept, answer a call.  

jégî v. talk.  

jéglânà v. imitate.  

jém v. dance.  

jèm v. know; recognise.  

jémlâ v. accustom, get used.  

jémnì v. be rare, lack, be absent.  

jèmzàn v. get used, accustom.  

jé v. search, look for.  

jé bân v. miss.  

jèzlànà v. reprimand.  

j lî v. jump.  

jì v. check traps or fishing lines.  

jíb v. steal.

jìdì v. pinch.  

jó v. vomit.  

jò v. grow.  

jò v. stack, pile, heap.  

j- n. 7/8. yam.  

jògbò vi. lie down.  

jògì v. let, allow.

jògò v. lie.

jòl v. be bitter.  

j- m n. 7/5. thing.  

jón v. cry.  

jó v. be hot.  

jó lô v. heat up.  

jòòmbò v. grow old.  

j g v. damn.  

j ngí n. 9/10, 6. toad.  

j v. feel hot; have fever.  

jù v. excuse, pardon.  

jùgì v. suffer.  

júglânà v. make turbid.  

jwáb v. fish.  

jwág1 v. build.  

jwág2 v. swim.  

jwáz v. judge.  

jwáz n. 5/6. judgment.  

ká n. 9/10. leaf, green vegetables.  

ká v. prevent.  

kà1 v. help.  

kà2 v. climb. 

káá gá n. 9/10. roast.  

káb v. catch.

kàb v. divide.  

kábâ n. n.g. /n.g. ten cents.  

kàbà n. n.g. /n.g. dress.  

kàbà v. succeed, pass a test.  
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kábdì n. 9/10. goat.  

kábínâ n. n.g. /n.g. carpenter.  

kàd v. say.  

kádá n. n.g. /n.g. crab.  

kàg v. promise.  

kâg n. 9/10. flyswatter (chasse-
mouches).  

kágdân1 n. 9. obstruction.  

kágdân2 v. be squeezed.  

kál n. 9/n.g. sister.  

kálâ v. pay attention.  

kálâdà n. n.g. /n.g. paper, book, letter.  

kàlàsínâ n. n.g. petroleum.  

kàlì v. to ask a participation or 
contribution.  

kàlnà v. transmit.  

kàlnà v. light (fire).  

kâlnà v. make incantations.  

kàlnì v. change, transfer.  

kàm vt. catch.  

kàmnì v. prohibit.  

kán n. 9/10. type, kind.  

kàn v. swear.  

káná n. 9. epilepsy.  

kà v. believe.  

ká â vi. stay.

kásîn n. cuisine, cooking.  

kázî v. begin.  

kè v. go.  

kég v. break open.  

kègì v. taste (vt.).

kèká n. n.g. cocoa; cocoa tree; cocoa 
plantation.  

kékídâ n. 9/10. morning.  

kè v. do somebody’s hair.  

k dnà v. aim.  

k lbè v. hang (vi.).

k lì v. hang (vt.).  

k n v. have an erection.  

kídí n. 9. tomorrow.  

kíní n. 9. quinine.  

kód v. dry (vi.), become dry.  

kód n. 9/6. coat.  

kòdì v. save, liberate.  

kódô v. leave. leave.  

kòglàn v. pray, beg.  

kòglò v. bite.

kòlì v. lend; borrow.  

kòm v. make.  

kómô v. admire.  

kón1 n. n.g. /n.g. ghost, spirit of a dead 
person.  

kón2 n. 9/10. bean.  

kónî v. greet.

kòòbàn v. alight, burning.  

kóònì v greet each other.  

kòpí n. 9. coffee; coffee tree.  

kòy1 v. shell peanuts.  

kòy2 v. light a fire.  

k 1 v. harvest.  

k 2 n. 9/10, 6. tuber.  

k n. n.g. /n.g. plant vein, nervure.  

kpàdà n. corn beer.  

kpàgì v. clear a path.  

kpál v. be loquacious.  
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kpám v. pass over, overcome.  

kpè v. fell.

kpèkpàzà n. n.g. /n.g. traditional 
toothbrush. 

kpèm n. 9. cassava leaves.  

kp lì v. hurt, wound.  

kú n. 9/10. chicken.  

kù v. fall.

kúb v. pour.  

kúbî v. pour out.  

kúd v. fold, bend.  

kùd v. beat; convene, summon by 
means of a log drum.  

kúgâ n. cook, prepare food.  

kùkùmà n. n.g. /n.g. amaranth.  

kùm v. beat.  

kún v. leave early.  

kúngí n. 9/10. hornbill (sp.).  

kùnì v. avenge.  

kùz v. buy.  

kwáb v. find.  

kwáb n. cup.  

kwàb n. 9/10, 6. hook.  

kwábd n. n.g. /n.g. cupboard.  

kwád v. turn around.  

kwàd v. collect.  

kwàdòwádó n. n.g. /n.g. bird (sp.) that 
lives in swamps and bamboo woods.  

kwág n. 9/10. occiput, back of the 
head.

kwàg v. crush.  

kwáló n. n.g. Ewondo person.  

kwál n. n.g. /n.g. tie.  

kwál v. speak.  

kwám n. 9. instant, moment; long 
time.  

kwàm v. do; act.  

kwàn v. be ill; suffer of sth.  

kwánâ n. n.g. /n.g. corner.  

kwáz v. cough.  

kw z n. 9/10, 6. fish.  

kwé1 n. 9/10. ape.  

kwé2 n. 9/10. snail.  

kwóònò v. compile.  

láànì v. chat.  

láb v. introduce.  

lád v. be sticky.  

làd v. sew.  

lám v. make traps.  

lám n. 9/10, 6. blade.  

lámâ n. n.g. /n.g. lamp.  

lá v. count, calculate.  

lây n. n.g. /n.g. garlic.  

lây v. tell.

lé v. play.  

léb v. advice.  

lélê n. n.g. /n.g. nail varnish.  

lèlúâ n. n.g. /n.g. smith.  

lè-màlá n. misfortune, trouble.  

lè v. draw, fill a container with a 
liquid; collect palm wine.  

lésómlô n. n.g. /n.g. bronchitis.  

lè-swè n. 5/6. chigoe.  

lè-sw n. 5. hiding place.  

l d1 v. be hard, be difficult.  

l d2 v. heal, recover.  
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l dà v. make hard.  

l dê v. show; introduce.  

l k d n. n.g. /n.g. raincoat

lí v. bring into cultivation, clear land.  

líg v. leave, abandon.  

lígî v. stay.

límdâ v. pull.  

lób v. bite.  

lòd v. pass; win; happen.  

lógô n. n.g. /n.g. button.  

lóm v. send.  

ló v. build.  

lò n. 5. hair.  

l v. call.

l v. inhale.  

l v. whistle, crow (cock).  

lú v. bend, twist.  

lúg v. marry.  

lùgà v. respect.  

lúm v. throw; shoot.  

lûmnì v. struggle.  

lwáz v. lose, not win.  

màbgán n. 9/10. crossroad.  

m-âg n. 6. charcoal.  

m-ágnì n. 6. agreement; appointment, 
scheduled meeting. payment, salary.  

mákíd n. n.g. , 6/n.g. market.  

m-ál n. 6. proa, canoe.  

màn v. finish (vi.).

mànà v. end (vt.).

mà á n. n.g. /n.g. my mother.  

másîs n. matches.  

mbà n. 9/10, 6. flank.  

mbâ n. 9/10. mature, aged (person).  

m-báání n. 3/4. married person.  

mbàdgì n. 9. mud.  

mbàgnì n. 9/10, 6. provocation.  

mbàkán n. 9/10, 6. armpit.  

mbán n. n.g. /n.g. co-wife.  

mb n. 9/10, 6. scarifications.  

mbàz n. 9/10. corn.  

mb n. 9/10,6. pot. 

mbèglè n. 9/10, 6. luggage.  

mbémí n. 9/6. notice, warning.  

mbè n. 9. rain.  

mb d n. 9/10. mvet, traditional string 
instrument.  

mb l n. 9/10, 6. mushroom.  

mb l n. 9/10, 6. vagina.  

mb ní n. 9/6. law.  

mbí n. 9/10, 6. palm nut.  

mbìd n. 9. dirt.  

mbóg n. 9/10, 6. lineage.  

mbòní n. 9/10, 6. coconut; coconut 
tree.

mbóónì v. sympathize.  

mbòòní n. 9/10, 6. resemblance.  

mbóy n. 9/n.g. friend.  

mb n. 9. grain, seed, bean.  

mb g n. 9/10, 6. squirrel.  

mbú n. 9/10,6. dog.  

mbùlná n. 9/10, 6. example.  

mbùm sí n. 9/10, 6. pubis.  

mbúmbúâ n. 9. delay, late.  

mbúmbû n. 9/10, 6. bee.  
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mbúz n. 9/10, 6. back (body part).  

mbwàb n. 9/10. dead leaf.  

mbwàgí n. 9?. healthy, fine, doing 
alright.

mbwàm n. 9/10, 6. boa (snake).  

mbw m n. 9/10, 6. luck.  

mè-bádná n. 6. surname.  

mè-bálá n. 6. medicine.  

mè-bán n. 6. upper part of the back.  

mè-bí n. 6. droppings.  

mè-búâ n. 6. poverty.  

mè-bún n. 6. sulkiness.  

mè-c n. 6. blood.  

méénì v. groan.  

mè-jèb n. 6. anguish.  

mè-jóm n. 6. right (side).  

mè-jwàg n. 6. wine.  

mè-kàlà n. 6. doughnut batter.  

mè-kází n. 6. beginning.  

mè-kémdâ n. 6. sap (from a 
“bleeding” piece of fruit).  

mè-kómgó n. 6. admiration.  

mè-k n. 6. harvest.  

mè-lébgá n. 6. advice.

mè-l n. 6. stubbornness.  

mèm v. admit.  

mè-nd n n. 6. saliva.  

mè-ndím n. 6. water.  

mè-njá n. 6. marimba.  

mè- ám n. 6. milk.  

mè- lgí n. 6. urine.  

mè- ú n. 6. drink.  

mè là v. wheedle.  

mè-pyàd n. 6. indigence.  

mè-py d n. 6. conjunctivitis.  

mè-sèb n. 6. basil.  

mè-tádí n. 6. beginning.  

mè-té n. 6. saliva.  

mè-t n. 6. promise.  

mè-tódó n. 6. potato.  

mètwâ n. n.g. /n.g. car.  

mè-wágb n. 5/6. pretext.  

mè-w g n. 6. respect.  

mè-yál n. 6. left.  

mèzíg n. music.  

mè-zwê n. 5/6. indigence.  

m ngân v. worsen.  

mílíg n. milk.  

mìn v. swallow.  

m-ìn gá n. 1/2. woman.  

mì-ntá n. 4. pain.  

mì-ntàg n. 4. happy.  

míswân n. n.g. /n.g. mission.  

mì-vyáz n. 4. twins.  

m-mà n. 3/4. drum.  

m-m n. 3/4. nut; kernel of a palm 
nut.  

m-mé n. 3/4. entry, opening.  

m-mè n. 3/4. good.  

m-mìm n. 3/4. corpse.  

m-mí n. 3/4. edible caterpillar (sp.).  

m-mól1 n. 3/4. dry.  

m-mól2 n. way, manner.  

m-móló n. 3/4. question.  

m-móm n. 3/4. snout; mouth (animal); 
banana flower.  
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m-mòm n. 3/4. musician.  

m-mómôg n. 3/4. lame.  

m-mònì n. 1/2. ancestor.  

m-m g n. 3/4. hole.  

m-m g n. 3/4. prison.  

m-m n. 3/4. big container for storing 
water.  

m-mú n. 3/4. year.  

m-múmúá n. 3/4. poor person.  

m-mù n. 3/4. cassava tuber.  

m-mwád n. 3/4. dress.  

m-mwàm1 n. 3/4. package.  

m-mwàm2 n. vegetable (sp.).  

m-mwán n. 3/4. oil.  

m-mwùd n. 3/4. person without teeth.  

m-òd n. 1/2. person.  

m g v. become.  

m já n. n.g. /n.g. same-sex sibling.  

m á n. n.g. /n.g. same-sex sibling.  

m- n n. 1/2. banana sprout.  

m- n. 1/2. child: boy or girl less 
than 10 years old; junior (after a 
name); child: daughter or son of 
somebody, whatever the age.  

m-pág n. 3/4. part, side.  

m-págní n. 3/4. extraction.  

m-pàn n. 3/4. arrow.  

m-pà n. 3/4. rich, important; true.  

m-pég n. 3/4. bag.  

m-p d n. 3/4. doubt.  

m-p n n. 3/4. braid.  

m-pí n. 3?. usefulness.  

mpídámpím n. n.g. /n.g. sweet banana 
(sp.).  

m-pím n. 3/4. wall.  

m-pì á n. 3/4. cover.  

m-p l n. 3/4. tree (sp.).  

m-púbní n. 3/4. tidy.  

m-púm n. 3/4. white.  

m-pù n. 3/4. powder.  

m-pyá n. 3/4. sauce, soup.  

mú v. smile.  

m-vòòbò n. 3. respiration.  

mwán v. watch (vi.), be on the lookout.  

m-wán n. 1/2. child, in the sense of 
offspring (not of ‘very young 
person’); also for animals. 

mwánî . n.g. /n.g. Monday.

mwánî v. wait.

mwàní n. n.g. /n.g. money.  

myàd v. squeeze.  

nà n. n.g. /n.g. (my) mother, Mum.  

nálâ v. raise.  

nàlbà v. lie.

nàmà v. touch.  

ná v. grow.  

ndá n. 9/10. house.  

ndàmà n. n.g. /n.g. catapult; rubber.  

ndámnà v. spoil (vt.), damage.  

ndámnì v. spoil (vi.).  

nd n n. 9/10. unripe.  

ndég n. 9/10. calabash; box.  

ndéglê v. disturb, vex.  

ndèm v. fly.  

ndèm n. 9/10,6. example.  

nd m n. 9. sperm.  

ndé v. balance.  
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ndè v. be somnolent.  

nd n n. 9/10, 6. cobweb.  

ndím n. 9. blindness.  

ndìmzàná n. 9/10, 6. signification; 
translation.  

n-díndím n. 3/4. blind person.  

ndó bén n. n.g. /n.g. encounter.  

ndóm n. 9/n.g. brother.  

ndómní n. 9/10, n.g. adolescent, young 
man; son.  

nd g n. 9/10, 6. mango.  

nd n. 9/6. news.  

nd n. n.g. /n.g. type of small trap 
for catching fowls.  

ndúgdâ n. 9/10, 6. heat.  

n-dùgní n. 3/4. lie, deception.  

n-dúndwág n. 3/4. deaf person.  

n-dùní n. 3/4. baptism.  

ndwág n. 9. deafness; stubbornness.  

ndwágb v. be stubborn.  

ndwàgb v. be greedy for food.  

ndwân n. 9/10, 6. fire.  

ndwá n. 9/10, 6. story.  

ndwì1 n. 9/6. medical powder.  

n-dwì2 n. 3/4. bad news, sad message.  

nè vi. be, exist, live. 

nèmnà v. exaggerate.

n n v. be big, become big, become 
bigger.  

n nê v. magnify, enlarge.  

n y v. keep.  

nì v. live.  

njâmnì n. n.g. German; Germany.  

njì n. n.g. gorilla.  

njínjâ n. n.g. /n.g. ginger.  

n-l n. 1. storyteller.  

n-lúâ n. 1/2. smith.  

n-n l n. 3/4. lie.  

n-nàm n. 3/4. country; village.  

n-ná n. 3/4. tale, story.  

n-nà n. 3/4. albino.  

n-ném n. 3/4. heart.  

n-nó n. 3/4. head.  

nódóbó n. n.g. moon.  

n-nò ó n. 3/4. bucket.  

n-n m n. 3/4. bottle.  

n-nú núm n. 3/4. rainbow.  

n-nw n. 3/4. roof.  

n b v. shit. (vulgar) 

n màwán n. n.g. /n.g. species of sweet 
banana (“Number One”).  

n v. rain.  

n-sàlní n. 3/4. blessing.  

n-tá á n. 3/4. moaning.  

n-tá ní n. 3/4. white person, European.  

n-té n. 3/4. size; duration.  

n-tég n. bladder.  

n-tèm n. 3/4. branch.  

n-t d n. 3/4. bedridden.  

n-t n n. 3/4. line, stroke.  

n-tí n. 1/2. lord.  

n-tól n. 3/4. eldest, firstborn.  

n-tóm n. 3/4. hat; headscarf.  

n-tómdân n. 3/4. practical joke.  

n-tómó n. 3/4. sheep.  
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n-t n. 3/4. long, high.  

n-túd n. 3/4. full.  

n-tùdà n. 3/4. cassava paste.  

n-túm n. 3/4. cane, walking stick.  

n-twàbd n. 3/4. gluttonously.  

n-twàgz n. 3/4. young leaf of a tree or 
a herb.  

n-twá n. 3/4. dibble; long. 

twí n. n.g. /n.g. diarrhoea.  

nùm v. stink.  

nùmlà v. smell (vt.).  

nùmní n. 9/10. raw, unprocessed.  

nwàm n. n.g. /n.g. number.  

n-wúdné gánâ n. 3/4. massage.  

nyà v. save.  

n-zé nzám n. 3/4. leper, leprous.  

n-zínzí n. 3/4. hateful person; enemy.  

n. n.g. /n.g. mother; real.  

àb v. tear apart (vt.).  

àbì v. tear apart (vi.).  

ád n. 9/10, 6. buffalo.  

àg n. 9/10, 6 ox.  

ámâ v. melt.  

ànbàn v. bump, jolt.  

á v. suckle.  

á â v. breastfeed.  

câ n. n.g. /n.g. ripe plantain banana.  

-cá n. 3/4. twig, small branch.  

-cà n. 3/4. looting.  

-cád n. potato pest.  

-cág n. 3/4. bunch; large, heavy-set.  

-cámá n. 3/4. line, row.  

-c n n. 3/4. savannah.  

-cà 1 n. 3/4. mange.  

-cà 2 n. 3/4. kick.  

-cég n. 3/4. bracelet.  

-célgì n. 3/4. sand.  

-cèmlà n. 3/4. big fruit, bunch or ear 
of a cultivated plant.  
-cè n. 3/4. yard, garden, court; 
audience.  
-c l n. 3/4. scratch.  

-c n. 1/2. in-law.  

-cílá n. 3/4. question.  

-cílâ n. 1/2. a person who asks 
questions.  
cínâ n. n.g. train.  

-cí cím n. 3/4. shadow of a person 
or object.  
-c z n. 3/4. vein.  

-còg n. 3/4. fresh maize porridge.  

-c m n. 3/4. hunt.  

-còn n. 3/4. flesh.  

c n. n.g. /n.g. lizard.  

-c n. 3/4. naked.  

-c b n. 3/4. mortar.  

-c 1 n. 3/4. beak; point; nipple.  

-c 2 n. 3/4. fish-trap.  

-cù n. 3/4. poison.  

-cùl n. 3/4. fart.  

-cwád n. 3/4. penis.  

-cwàn1 n. 3. snuff.  

-cwàn2 n. 3. flair.  

-cwá n. 3/4. worm.  

-cw z n. 3/4. peddling.  
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èb v. be good.  

íìnì v. enter.  

n n. 9/10. head louse.  

-jôy n. 1/2. commander.  

j y n. 10. scissors.  

-j g n. 3/4. difficulty.  

- à n. 3/4. intestine.  

- è n. 3/4. limit.  

- ébá n. 3/4. main part of the house.  

- éblá n. 1. religion.  

- églé n. 1/2. teacher.  

- é wág n. 1/2. wild, savage.  

- é n. 1/2. foreigner.  

- è n. 3/4. pumpkin plant or leaves.  

- ìní n. 3/4. plan; hope.  

- óm n. 1/2. husband.  

- m n. 3/4. old person.  

- ón n. 3/4. tear.  

- n. 3/4. road.  

- wáb n. 3/4. fishing.  

ól n. 9/10, 6. colour.  

n. n.g. /n.g. your mother.  

l n. 9/10, 6. body.  

v. take.  

y n. 9/10. snake.  

ú v. drink.  

wàml v. tickle.

w n. 9. orphanage, the state of being 
an orphan.  
gá n. n.g. spouse.  

gàb n. 9. distribution, sharing.  

gádnà n. 9/6. garden.  

gál n. 9/10,6. gun; thunder.  

gàlà n. 9. wood.  

gám n. 9/10, 6. mygale spider.  

g n n. 9/10, 6. crocodile.  

gá n. 9/10. young, stage in the 
growth of a palm tree, when the tree 
has reached a height of about one 
meter and a half.  
g n. 9. thanks.  

gáz n. 9/10, 6. wire.  

gàz n. 9. body hair.  

géb v. indulge in smth, tuck into.  

gè n. 9/10. bean.  

-g d n. 3 cruelty.

g làpíz n. n.g. Bamileke person.  

gòb n. 9/10. pair of shoes, shoe.  

gólô n. n.g. /n.g. fence, enclosure; 
Yaoundé.  
g m n. 9/10. porcupine.  

gòmzàn n. 9/10, 6. preparations.  

g y n. 9/10, 6. pig.  

-g gí n. 3. evening; yesterday.  

g mn n. n.g. /n.g. civil servant, 
prefect.  
g y n. 9/10, 6. centipede.  

gûl n. 9. force, power.  

gùn n. 9/10. filth.  

g gúgô n. 9/10, 6. evening.  

gwàg n. 9/10, 6. stone.  

gwál n. 9. pity.  

gwàn 1 n. 9/10. girl; daughter.  

gwàn 2 n. 9. moon.  

gwá n. 9/10, 6. shinbone.  

gwì n. 9/10. bat (sp.).  
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-kàbní n. 3/4. success.  

-kàd n. 3/4. exam.  

-kàg n. 3/4. spinal column.  

-ká n. 3/4. guinea-fowl.  

-k n. 3/4. root.  

-kà ní n. 3/4. praise.  

-káz n. 3/4. whip.  

-k l n. 3/4. handle.  

-kód n. 3/4. dry.  

-kóg n. 3/4. sugar cane.  

-k l n. 3/4. hill.  

-kóm n. 3/4. rock.  

-kòmò n. 1/2. creator, repairer.  

-k n n. 3/4. tail.  

-kó n. 3/4. age.  

-k n. 3/4. caterpillar.  

-kòz n. 3/4. pencil.  

-k n. 3/4. bachelor.  

-k ngí n. 3/4. dish.  

-k n. 3/4. pipe.  

-k n. 3. salt.  

-kùg n. 3/4. breast; part of stem of 
tree.
-kúl n. 3/4. log drum.  

kûlà n. n.g. /n.g. storm.  

-kùm n. 3/4. tree trunk.  

-kú kúmá n. 3/4. chief.  

-kú kwán n. 3/4. ill person.  

-kúz n. 3/4. widow.  

-kùz n. 3/4. purchase.  

-kwád n. 3/4. crooked.  

-kwág n. 3/4. antelope.  

-kw g n. 3/4. stem of a fallen tree.  

-kw l n. 3/4. rope.  

-kwál n. 3/4. language.  

-kwá n. 3/4. tap.  

-kwá n. 3/4. frog (sp.).  

mám v. be acid.  

mgbèg v. belch.  

mgbèg n. 9/10. belch.  

m-gbé mgb l n. 3/4. sorcerer.  

mgb l n. 9/10, 6. witchcraft.  

m-kpálá n. 3/4. ridicule.  

m-kpámgí n. new.  

m-kp l n. 3/4. roasted.  

m- m n n. 3/4. liana (sp.).  

m- m g n. 3/4. dam.  

m- mél n. 3/4. running contest.  

m- m l n. 3/4. burrow.  

m- mé méb n. 3/4. thief.  

m- m l n. 3/4. moonlight.  

m- m n n. 3/4. leg.  

m- múmâ n. 3/4. entire.  

m-w z n. 3/4. shrimp.  

- ál n. 1/2. wife.  

- ám n. 3/4. grounds, sediment.  

- ém n. 3/4. bat (sp.).  

- úmâ n. entire.  

òpùmá n. n.g. /n.g. orange.  

òwònò n. n.g. peanut.  

pà1 v. shine.  

pà2 n. 9/10, 6. machete.  

páágà n. 9/10, 6. comb.  

pád v. pick.  
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pàdà n. priest.  

pàdì v. wrest, take away by force.  

pág v. dig.  

págâ v. offer.  

págî v. remove.  

pám v. go out; arrive (at).  

pàm v. be angry.  

pâm n. 9/10. man, male adult.  

pámâ v. release.

pàzì v. remove.  

pé n. forest.  

pèg n. 9. wisdom.  

pèm v. loathe.  

pè v. rock.  

pépé n. 9/10. cockroach.  

péy1 n. 9/10. viper.  

péy2 n. 9/10. place; bush.  

p d v. close (vt.).  

p dnì1 v. close (vi.).  

p dnì2 v. doubt; discuss.  

p lnà v. explain.  

p n v. paint.  

p n v. braid.  

p z n. 9/10. okra.  

pyâ n. n.g. /n.g. avocado; avocado tree.  

pìb v. be thick.  

píbâ n. n.g. fever.  

pìdì v. have confidence in sb.; hope.  

pímî v. wipe out.  

pó n. 9/10. rat.  

pò v. be plenty.  

póblô v. cradle.  

pógô v. move (vt.); stir.

pógzân v. move (vi.).  

póm v. pump.  

pòònì v. resemble.  

p n. 9/6. message.  

p v. open.  

p b v. be open.  

p zî v. peel.

púb v. be clean.  

pùg v. knead.  

pùlá dé n. n.g. /n.g. Friday.  

pùlàsí n. n.g. the French.  

pùláw n. n.g. /n.g. flower.  

pùlúz n. n.g. police.  

pùm v. be white.  

pùmì v. dig, uproot tubers or peanuts.  

pún v. be afraid.  

pùpó n. n.g. /n.g. papaya.  

pwàd v. fuck (vulg.).  

pwám n. 9/10. ant (sp.), small ant that 
stings.  

pyà à n. 9/10, 6. joke.  

r nk d n. n.g. /n.g. raincoat.  

sá1 v. work; do, be engaged in an 
activity; cure, look after, take care of.  

sá2 n. 9/10. oval, purple-brown fruit 
with a somewhat acid taste that 
should be grilled before consumption, 
generally called prune ‘ plum’ in 
Cameroonian French.  

sàbsábá n. n.g. /n.g. sour sop.  

ság v. be large, be robust, be burly.  

sàl v. split (vt.); operate.  

sám v. stretch out.  
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s m n. 9/10. flower bud; blossom.  

sán v. sign.  

sànà n. n.g. /n.g. loincloth.  

sá á n. n.g. /n.g. aunt.  

sà là v. cut up. 

sá nì v. worry (vi.).  

sáz n. species of herb that itches a lot.  

sàz v. jumble.  

sègzè v. shake (vt.).  

sêm n. 9/10, n.g. same.  

sé v. doubt.  

s dàdé n. n.g. /n.g. Saturday.  

s lî v. peel with a knife; carve a palm 
tree in order to harvest palm wine; eat 
gluttonously.  

s n v. glide.  

sí n. 9/10,6. ground.  

síbâ v. approach.  

síl n. 9/10, 6. termite (sp.).  

sílá v. be preferable; ask; ask a 
question.  

sílbâ n. 9/10 calabash.  

sín v. be cold; be wet.  

síngì n. n.g. /n.g. piece of one franc 
(colonial money).  

sí v. hate.  

sò v. wash, clean.  

sòb v. come/go back.  

sóló n. n.g. /n.g. wooden plate.  

sòm v. hunt.  

s v. come.  

s n. 9/10. palm nut.  

swab n. soap.  

s nb v. squat.  

s v. load (gun).  

s d v. sharpen.  

sùd n. cotton.  

súglâ v. push down.  

sùglàn v. collapse.  

sùgzà v. shake (vt.).  

sùn v. rot.  

sùz v. diminish (vi.).  

sùzà v. diminish (vt.), lower; pay a 
contribution.  

swád n. n.g. /n.g. shirt.  

swádî v. take off.  

swâdnì v. topple (vi.).  

swàlb v. hide oneself.  

swàlì v. hide (vt.).

swàm v. find; find back.  

swâmn n. 9/6. complaint.  

swán n. n.g. /n.g. Sunday.  

swà n. 9/10, 6. tomb.  

swá n. n.g. /n.g. aunt.  

swáz v. suck.  

tàd v. bleat (goat).  

tàdá n. n.g. my father.  

tádî v. begin.  

tág v. order, stow away.  

tàgà n. n.g. tobacco.

tági1 v. shell.  

tági2 v. lay (egg).  

tál v. perceive.  

tám n. 9/10,6. feather.  

tám v. wish.  
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tàmnà v. congratulate.  

tá n. 9. calculation. number. price.  

té v. lift.

tébê v. get up; be fine.  

téblê n. n.g. /n.g. table.  

tèè v. be slippery.  

téêy v. leave; come from.  

tèg v. weaken.  

tègbè v. be lazy.  

t lé v. stand.  

t lî v. put; ask a question; stop.  

tíblâ v. make suffer.  

tíd n. 9/10,6. animal; meat.  

tìg v. be thick.  

tìì v. detach.  

tììbà v. be attached.  

tììnì v. dissociate oneself. 

tík d n. 9/6, n.g. ticket.  

tìl v. write.

tìmnì v. come back, go back.  

tìmzànà v. explain; translate.  

tín v. push.  

tì v. weave.  

tì dà v. attach.

tíswân n. n.g. /n.g. town.  

tìtímâ n. n.g. /n.g. boat.  

tó n. 9. chest.  

tó v. follow, come after in a list or 
classification (e.g. regarding the 
order of birth of siblings). 

tóbnì v. meet each other; happen to sb.  

tóbnò v. meet sb.  

tóg n. 9/10, 6. spoon.  

tólbí n. 9? noon.  

tòmád n. n.g. /n.g. tomato.  

t v. drip.  

t gb v. be small.  

t v. say; affirm.  

t n. 9/n.g. tuna.  

t 1 v. feed.  

t 2 v. pursue.  

t b v. be slow.  

tú1 v. flee, escape.  

tú2 v. pierce.  

túd v. pronounce, utter.  

tùg v. rub.  

túgâ v. smoke, emit smoke.  

tùl v. be blunt.  

túlî v. aggravate, make worse.  

túúdì n. n.g. period, era.  

twáb v. gather; select.  

twàg v. boil (vi.).

twàgd v. boil (vt.).  

twágî v. collect.  

twàlàsí n. n.g. /n.g. trousers.  

twî v. burst.

ù-b n. 3u/5. dove.  

ù-bìlì n. 3u. constraint.  

ù-bòm n. 3u/5. traditional skirt made 
of bark.  

ù-dí dígâ n. 3u/5. valour.  

ù-dúg n. 3u. loin.  

ù-j b n. 3u. distance.  

ù-jàm n. 3u/5. squirrel (sp.).  

ú ján n. n.g. day before yesterday; day 
after tomorrow.  
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ù-jém n. 3u/5. tongue (anatomy).  

ù-jèmlà n. 3u. knowledge.  

újô n. n.g. /n.g. sweet banana.  

ù-j n. 3u. sleepiness.  

ù-j m n. 3u. lemon grass. 

ù-ká n. 3u/5. leaf.  

ù-kálá n. 3u. attention.  

ù-kàlà n. 3u. age.  

ù-k n. 3u/5. grove.  

ù-kè n. 3u/5. knife.  

ù-kpád n. ant (sp.).  

ù-kp l n. 3u/5. partridge.  

ù-kw n n. 3u/5. disease.  

ù-lám n. 3u/6. trap.  

ù-l z n. 3u/5,6. rice.  

ù-l n. 3u/5. ladder.  

ù-lùgá n. 3u. respect.  

ù-lún n. 3u. anger.  

ùndùnd n. n.g. /n.g. needle.  

úndúndwá n. n.g. /n.g. chilli.  

ù-n n. 3u/5. finger; toe.  

ù-nw n n. 3u/5. bird.  

ù- n. 3u/5. cataract.  

ù- gòn n. 3u/5. breast bone.  

ùùsà à n. n.g. /n.g. lemon grass 
(Cymbopogon citratus).  

ù-só n. 3u/5. river.  

ù-sòd n. 3u/5. clitoris.  

ù-sún n. 3u/5. horsefly.  

ù-swán n. 3u. shame.  

ù-tàd n. 3u/5. wrinkle.  

ù-tàn1 n. 3u/5. umbrella.  

ù-tàn2 n. 3u/5. bat (sp.).  

ù-tétég n. 3u. slow, slowly.  

ù-tétêy n. 3u/5. star.  

ù-tìl n. 3u. writing.  

ù-tílîm n. 3u. young palm tree.  

ù-tú n. 3u. resin.  

ù-vùg n. 3u. flour.  

ù-vwón n. 3u/5,6. axe.  

ù-zá n. 3u. desire.  

úz lè n. n.g. /n.g. zebra.  

vá v. do on purpose.  

và v. bandage, wrap.  

váz v. defecate.  

vé v. give.  

vébê v. evaporate.  

vèbè v. wake up (vi.).  

véblâ v. yell, cry.  

vèèbè v. have insomnia.  

v lè v. wake sb. (up).  

víb v. suck.  

vídâ n. n.g. /n.g. smoke.  

vín v. be black.  

vó v. declare.  

vò v. play.  

vóglô v. listen.  

vólô1 v. be sharp.  

vólo2 v. be quick.  

vôm n. n.g. /n.g. place.  

vòòbò v. breathe.  

vúmlâ v. throw.

vùn v. search through.

vúnà v. forget.  
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vù v. freak out.  

vú lâ v. blow.

vùvú n. n.g. /n.g. couscous.  

vùz v. be mistaken; miss.  

vùzà v. hurl.  

vwábî v. become cold, cool; heal, calm 
down.  

vwàd v. cease, stop.  

vwálî v. help.  

vyàn n. sun.  

vyà làn v. turn back (vi.).  

vyé1 v. urinate.

vyé2 v. brush.  

vyè v. be red; redden; ripen.  

vyèèbè v. live, survive.  

vy g n. 9. potter’s clay.  

vyûg n. 9. dark black.  

wágbê v. rest.

wág v. wash oneself.  

wàg n. chimpanzee.  

wálî v. be born.  

wá v. crawl.  

wàt lî n. n.g. /n.g. market.  

wàz v. comb.  

wé v. kill.  

w- y n. 3u. honey.

w v. beget, this verb is usually 
translated in French as accoucher
‘give birth’, but the father is usually 
the agent of this action.  

w v. laugh.  

wòdì v. gnaw.  

wól v. coagulate, curdle.  

wóólô v. gather.  

w v. throw.  

wóg v. hear; perceive 

wogdânà v. feel.  

w- n. 3u. fear.  

wú v. die.  

wúd v. massage (with medicinal 
leaves).

wúdá n. n.g. /n.g. type of trap.  

wùlà v. walk. 

wúnâ n. n.g. /n.g. window.  

yáànì v. yawn.  

yábnì v. hurt (vi.); be difficult.  

yád n. 9/10, 6. side.  

yág v. be conceited; need something 

yágî v. crawl (babies), to walk on four 
feet.

yàgì v. scratch oneself.  

yàlnà v. answer a question.  

yánî v. dry (vt.), to make dry.  

yá 1 v. fry; grill.  

yá 2 v. care for.  

yà à v. wait.  

yá nì v. need.

yázî v. open.  

yéblé v. answer a call; accept.  

yég v. block; support.  

yégbé v. lean.  

yégî v. learn.

yéglê v. teach.

yégnè v. ignore, not know.  

yém v. jam.  

yémbê v. be stuck.  
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y lî v. fly away.  

y n v. see; realise.  

yó n. 9. sky.  

yòlò v. call, give a name. 

yón v. cry.  

yó v. be hot; have fever.  

zà n. n.g. hunger, famine.  

zám n. 9. pleasure; appetite.  

zàm n. 9. raffia.  

z m n. 9/10. leprosy.  

zàmá n. n.g. /n.g. God.  

zá n. 9/10. dispute.  

z n. 9/10, 6. centre, half.  

z n. 9/10. panther.  

zèg n. 9/10. pineapple.  

zègbàn v. be sweet.  

zèkúlî n. n.g. /n.g. school.  

zéz lâ n. n.g. /n.g. little finger.  

z l n. 9/10. beard.  

z n n. 9/10,6. path.  

zí n. 9. hatred.  

zí bá v. be spiteful.  

zìtám n. n.g. /n.g. stamp.  

zìtwágnì n. n.g. /n.g. sock.  

z n. 9/10. eggplant.  

zù v. arrive.  

zùd n. 9/10, 6. genitals, private parts, 
buttocks.  

zwàg n. 9/10. elephant.  

zwàgb n. n.g. /n.g. plantain banana 
(sp.).  



Texts 

1. Everybody contributes his share of the work 

1.1. Introduction

This folktale (nna ) was recorded in December 2000 at the village Noya II 
(Ngoyassi, arrondissement Okola). The storyteller is the late Grand-père Essono 
Biyebe, then 84 years old. 

The characters in this fairy tale are personified animals. They trigger agree-
ment pattern I, rather than the agreement pattern normally triggered by the name 
for their species. However, the nouns by which the characters are designated do 
not have a proper name suffix. Note that the application of tone rules is some-
times slightly different from those described in the phonology section. This 
might be due to Ewondo influence. 

1.2. Text

1. d  v  ású bí sá nâ, àné, môd àságâ àsú ísá wé,
|d  v  ású H=bì-sá ìnâ àn -òd à-sá-gà àsú ísá w- |
DP for III.CON=8-work CMP like 1-person I-work-G work.place II-his

 So, as for work we could say, like, everybody does their part of the job,1

nná  í té w  byazù wóg íy  jí. 
| - á  ít  w  bìá-à-zù L-wóg H-ì-j i|

 3-story there III.SUB 1PL-SP-VEN INF-hear AU-7-time VII.DEM
 it’s a story about this that we are going to hear this time. 

2. d  v  bé gábé nâ .... bákè á nàm ùy b. bákè bá jé
|d  v  b - gá-b  nâ b -à-k  á -nàm ù-j b b -à-k  b -à- |
DP II-RP-be CMP II-SP-goLOC 3-country 3-distance II-SP-goII-SP-search

 So, they were about to go to a far away country. They are going to look for 

1. àsú ísá literally means ‘face of the work’ (except that normally in this phrase the 
tone on sá should be downstepped). It normally refers to a part of the field allo-
cated to one member of the family during collective work on the field. 
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á kúmá. d  báyî ké pám ípâha àkúmá ú né.
à-kúmá d  b -à-jì L-k  L-pám ípà à à-kúmá ú-n

 3-wealth DP II-SP-VOLINF-AND INF-arrive AU-place 3-wealth III-REL.be
 wealth. They want to arrive at the place where the wealth is. 

3. d  z n ínè kágdân. 
|d  z n ì-n  kágdàn|
DP [9]path IX-COP obstruction 

 But the path is blocked. 

4. d  bé gátá k m b  bésâmì ì-sámá nâ: bí ké gán!”
 |d  b - gá-tá L-k m H b  b -sàmì ì-sámá nâ bí-k -H- gán

DP II-RP-PF INF-make LT II.SUB II-six 7-line CMP 1PL-go-IMP-PL
 They first made a group, the six of them, saying “Let’s go!”2

5. d  bé gábógbô bé gâ sílâ nâ: “íy  bíbôg á vâ dí 
 |d  b - gá-bógbò b - gâ L-sílà nâ H-ì-j  bí-bógò á va dí| 

DP II-RP-sit.down II-INC INF-ask CMP AU-7-time 1PL-sit here V.DEM
 Then they sat down and they ask themselves: “Now that we are here, 

byáyì kè, í z n byákê, zá áyì bî
|bí-à-yì L-kè í-z n bí-à-k  zá à-à-jì bî 

 1PL-SP-VOL INF-go AU-[9]path 1PL-SP-go who I-SP-FUT 1PL.NSUB
 and we want to go, the path we take, who will 

kpàgí z n nâ bìíké pâm nâm byákê?” 
 |L-kpàgì H z n nâ bi -k  pám-L H H- -nàm bí-à-k |

INF-clear LT [9]path CMP 1PL-AND arrive-SB LT AU-3-country 1PL-SP-go
 clear the path for us so that we can arrive in the country where we are go-

ing?”3

2. The word ìsámá. is a dialectal (possibly Ewondo) variant of cámá.
3. The form bìíké pâm is a bit problematic. I asked a consultant to repeat the utter-

ance with a first person singular subject, which gave méké pâm. The only possible 
analysis I see for this form is that the subjunctive circumfix H- …-L is affixed to 
the complex predicate consisting of the andative quasi-auxiliary ke and the main 
verb, rather than to the quasi-auxiliary alone. This is the only example I found of 
such a use of the subjunctive circumfix. 
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6. d  mwàn újàm à gátébê, în: m mákpâgì 
 |d - nH=ù- àm à- gá-t bà în m  m -à-H-kpàgì| 

DP 1-DIM=3-squirrel I-RP-stand.up I.QP 1SG.FSUB 1SG-SP-REL-clear
 Then Little squirrel stood up and said: “I will clear  

mîn z n.”
|mîn z n|

 2PL.NSUB [9]path 
 the path for you.” 

7. d  à gáb d. d  v  mwàn újàm à gákpâgì z n.
|d  à- gá-b d d - nH=ù- àm à- gá-kpàgì z n
DP I-RP-climb DP then 1-DIM=3-squirrel I-RP-clear [9]path 

 Then he climbed up and so Little squirrel cleared the path. 

8. lékpâgì mwàn újàm à gámâ kpàgé z n vâ,
 |H-lè-kpàgì m- nH=ù- àm à- gá-mà L-kpàgì H z n va|

AU-5-clearing 1-DIM=3-squirrel I-RP-TMN INF-clear LT [9]path here
 As soon as Little squirrel had finished clearing this path, 

 bé g nâ á léj mí
|bé- g nâ á lè-j mì|
II-be.already LOC 5-foliage 

 they were under the jomi-foliage. 

9. d  bákê pám í sy  lèdì  léma p dgàn.
|d  b -à-k  L-pám H ì-s  l -dì  l -mà L-p dgàn| 
DP II-SP-AND INF-arrive LT 7-batch.of.herbs 5-knot V-TMN INF-clutter

 Then they arrive at a batch of herbs in an unpenetrable knot. 

10.“(í sé) yî by yî lòd yá lédî  dí? 
|H-ì-s  jì bìá-à-jì L-lòd H já l -dì  di
AU-7-batch Q 1PL-SP-FUT INF-pass LT how 5-knot V.DEM

 (the batch) “How are we going to pass this knot? 

í sé íkû á z n yî, zá àyì…”
|H-ì-s  í-H-kù á z n ji zá à-à-jì
AU-7-batch VII-PST-fall LOC [9]path VII.DEM who I-SP-FUT

 This batch that fell on the path, who will…” 
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11. gwé în: m  mákê válá” 
| góé în m  m -à-k  valá

 [9]pig I.QP 1SG.FSUB 1SG-SP-go there 
 Pig says: “I will go there.” 

12.d gwé à gáláb nó. 
|d góé à- gá-láb - ó
DP [9]pig I-RP-plunge 3-head 

 And Pig plunged his head in. 

13.bélâbgì nnó í syá, á ké pám nâ
 |b -láb-Lgì - ó á ì-sìá á L-k  H L-pám nâ 

II-plunge-G 3-head LOC 7-batch LOC INF-AND LT INF-arrive CMP
 Plunging their head into the batch, arriving at 

 ìtètâg á z n
|ì-t tâg á z n|

 7-pool LOC [9]path 
 a pool on their path: 

14.d  “zá áyî bî dà ítètâg?” 
 |d  zá à-à-jì bî L-dà H ì-t tâg|

DP who I-SP-FUT 1PL.NSUB INF-make.cross LT 7-pool 
 “Who will make us cross this pool?” 

15.mbwàm í bá bwân nâ: “mòd àbé wú j g!”
 |mb m í-b  bwân nâ -òd à-b  L-wú H - g|

[10]boa X-two II.QP CMP 1-person I-NEG INF-die LT 3-trouble 
 The two boas say: “Nobody should bother about it.”4

16. d  mbwàn í gábúdbâ ú só. b  èèy b  nâ “dà gán!”
 |d  mb n í- gá-búdbà á ù-só b  èèj b  nâ dà -H- gán|

DP [10]boa X-RP-stretch LOC 3-river II.SUB with II.SUB CMP cross-IMP-PL
 Then the boas streched over the river and said to them: “Cross!” 

17.lédâ  lé gámâ dà  ú só, d bápám
 |H-l -dà   b - gá-mà L-dà  H ù-só d  b -à-pám|

AU-5-crossing II-RP-TMN INF-cross LT 3-river DP II-SP-arrive
 As soon as they had crossed the river, they arrive 

4. Lit. ‘Let nobody die of trouble.’ 
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á mábgán mé z n. báyèm nâ… màbgán
|á m-àbgán m =z n b -à-j m nâ m-àbgán|
LOC 6-crossing VI.CON=[10]path II-SP-know CMP 6-crossing 

 at a crossing of paths. They know that… a crossroads 

 mé z n mé bá báyì kè pê 
 |m =z n m -b  b -à-jì L-k  H p |

VI.CON=[10]path VI-two II-SP-FUT INF-go LT IX-which
 of two paths. Which will they take? 

18.d  mì k d mí mbú mí bá mí gás .
|d  mì- k d mí=mbú mí-b  mí- gá-s
DP 4-skinny IV.CON=[10]dog IV-two IV-RP-come 

 Then two skinny dogs came. 

19.b  èèy b  nâ: “í í y  byàkê.” 
 |b  èèj b  nâ í- í y  bì-à-H-k |

II.SUB with II.SUB CMP AU-IX.DEM IX.SUB 1PL-SP-REL-go
 They said to them: “This one we will take.” 

20.d  mì k d mí mbú mí té tébê úsú,
|d  mì- k d mí=mbú mí-Lt  L-t bà úsú| 
DP 4-skinny IV.CON=[10]dog IV-PR INF-place in.front 

 The skinny dogs went ahead 

21.bé gákê èèy b
|b - gá-k  èèj b |
II-RP-go with II.SUB

 They went with them. 

22.d  bákê pám á tán
|d  b -à-k  L-pám H à-tán| 
DP II-SP-AND INF-arrive LT 3-village 

 And they arrive in a village. 

23.bwân nâ: yî mòd àtán ànè vé? 
 |bwân nâ yî -òd à=à-tán à-n  v |

II.QP CMP Q 1-person I.CON=3-village I-be where 
 They say: “Where is the village chief?” 
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“zá áyî bî l dê môd àtán?” 
|zá à-à-jì bî L-l dà H -òd à=à-tán

 who I-SP-FUT 1PL.NSUB INF-showLT 1-person I.CON=3-village
 “Who will show us the village chief?” 

24.lèdú lé bá bwân nâ: bî làyì mîn l dê”
 |l -dú l -b  bwân nâ bî l -à-jì mîn L-l dà|
 5-pigeon V-two II.QP CMP 1PL.NSUB 1PL-SP-FUT 2PL.NSUB INF-show
 Two pigeons say: “We will show you.” 

25.d  lèdú lé bá lé gáb d èèy cè  úsê: dwâg dwâg dwâg 
|d  l -dú l -b  l - gá-b d èèj -  ú-s  dwâg dwâg dwâg
DP 5-pigeon V-two V-RP-climb with 3-court III-entire ONO

 Then the two pigeons mounted the entire courtyard: tap tap tap… 

26.bákê pè tébé vè á mé ndá
|b -à-k  p  L-t bà v  á -m  H=H-ndá| 
II-SP-AND also INF-stand simply LOC 3-door III.CON=AU-[9]house 

 They go and stop exactly before the door 

môd àtán á gábé.
| -òd à=à-tán à- gá-b |

 1-person I.CON=3-village I-RP-be
 of the house where the village chief was. 

27.d  bé gá í.
|d  b - gá- í
DP II-RP-enter

 And they went in. 

28.bwân báyì mòd àtán.
|bwân b -à-jì -òd à=à-tán| 
II.QP II-SP-want 1-person I.CON=3-village

 They said they wanted the village chief. 

d  mòd àtán á gápám ítùn í ndá
|d -òd à=à-tán à- gá-pám ì-tùn í=ndá
DP 1-person I.CON=3-village I-RP-come.out 7-piece VII.CON=[9]house 

 and the village chief came out of the room. 
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29. în: mà .”
| în mà |
I.QP 1SG.NSUB I.DEM

 He says: “Here I am.” 

30.bá yám b  bìdí. 
|b -à-jám b  bì-dí| 
II-SP-prepare II.SUB 8-food 

 They prepare food for them. 

31. bídí bî, zá áyì bi yèm?” 
|H-bì-dí bi zá à-à-jì bî L-j m|
AU-8-food VIII.DEM who I-SP-FUT 1PL.NSUB INF-know

 “This food, who will test it for us?” 

32. ndè bé gámâ pùdì cù bí dí
 |nd  b - gá-mà L-pùdì H - ù H bì-dí| 
 indeed II-RP-TMN INF-put LT 3-poison LOC 8-food 
 And indeed, they had put poison in the food. 

33.nâ bámà b wé.
|nâ b -à-mà b  L-wé| 
CMP II-SP-TMN II.SUB INF-kill

 in order to kill them. 

34.d  “byáyì kwàm yá?” 
 |d  bí-à-jì L-k m já| 

DP 1PL-SP-FUT INF-do how 
 “How are we going to do it?”

35.d kòm g n á gás , în nâ: ídílá d  lénê jé?” 
|d kòm g n à- gá-s în nâ í-dí-lá d  l -n
DP [9]crocodile I-RP-come I.QP CMP AU-V.DEM-ID V.SUB V-COP what 

 Then Crocodile came, and said: “This is what?” 

36. d  à gánûmlà; ín nâ: “ cú únê íbídí bî.” 
 |d  à- gá-nùmlà în nâ - ú ú-n  H í-bì-dí bi

DP I-RP-smell I.QP CMP 3-poison III-be LOC AU-8-food VIII.DEM
 Then he smelled, and said: “There is poison in this food.” 
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 “mòd tè dí” 
 | -òd t H dí| 
 1-person NEG eat 
 “Nobody eat!” 

37.d  bé gámâ bógbô 
|d  b - gá-mà L-bógbò|
DP II-RP-TMN INF-sit.down

 Then they sat down. 

bwân nâ: làá bógbô pê vá!” 
|bwân nâ l -àá-à-bógbò p  va|
II.QP CMP 1PL-NEG-SP-stay anymore here 

 and said: “We are not staying here any longer.” 

“bî lènè vè èèy k ní ú sú”
|bî l -n  v  èèj -k ní ùsú| 
1PL.NSUB 1PL-be only with 3-walking ahead 

 “We simply continue our march ahead.” 

38.lékê bé gákê pám; bé gálôd átán û
|H-l -k  b - gá-k  L-pám b - gá-lòd H-à-tán |
AU-5-march II-RP-AND INF-leave II-RP-pass AU-3-village III.this

 Once they arrived at that point, they passed this village 

39.d  bákê pám í lé bál  ùmà … ùdù
|d  b -à-k  L-pám ì-l  b -à-l  ù-mà  ù-dù
DP II-SP-AND INF-arrive 7-tree II-SP-call 3-umang 3-udu 

 and they arrived at a tree called umang or udu.

40.ú té yàb ábwíí! á lépàn, á bí lé lépàn
|ú-Lt  L-jàb H à-búí á l -pán á bì-l  H=l -pàn
III-PR INF-be.long LT 3-big LOC 5-forest LOC 8-tree VIII.CON=5-forest

 It is very big, in the forest, among the trees of the forest. 

41.d  bé té ke pám údù, bwân: 
 |d  b -Lt  L-k  H L-pám H ù-dú bwân| 

DP II-PR INF-AND LT INF-arrive LT 3-udu II.QP
 So they arrive at an udu, and say 
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zá áyî bî dà údù,” 
|zá à-à-jì bî L-dà H ù-dù

 who I-SP-FUT 1PL.NSUB INF-make.cross LT 3-udu 
 “Who will make us cross the udu, 

 “lékê nâm làkê?” 
|H-l -k -L H- -nàm l -à-H-k
SBJ-1PL-go-SBJ AU-3-country 1PL-SP-REL-go

 in order for us to go to the country where we are heading?” 

42.nd lè în nâ: m mákê èèy mí ná.”
|nd là în nâ m  m -à-k  èèj mín |

 [9]swallow I.QP CMP 1SG.FSUB 1SG-SP-go with 2PL.FSUB
 Swallow says: “Me, I go with you.” 

43.d  nd lè à gátwágî b ,
|d  nd là à- gá-t gì b |
DP [9]swallow I-RP-take II.SUB

 Swallow took them up 

àk  sùzà á mbúz á yád
|à-k -H L-sùzà á mbúz áy d|
I-AND-CS INF-put.down LOC [9]back at.other.side 

 and put them down behind, at the other side. 

44.yî w  w tá tébê válá.
|jî w  ú-à-tá L-t bà valá|
DP III.SUB III-SP-PF INF-stand here-ID

 It first stops here. 

2. Dialogue on names 

2.1. Introduction

The following dialogue was recorded in December 2002 in the village of 
Ngwabo (arrondissement de Monatélé). I was interested in the traditional nam-
ing system of the Eton and was discussing it with some guys from the village. 
Their knowledge turned out to be very incomplete. They were especially uncer-
tain about the difference between two types of name (ndán and mètàmná) so 
they decided to go and ask the grandmother of one of them, who lived just next 
door. She was willing to explain things to us and everybody agreed that I re-
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corded the conversation. See Van de Velde (2003) for a short description of the 
different types of names in the Eton naming system. The two types of names 
that are discussed here are the ndan and the metamna. The ndan is a very long 
name consisting of a motto or short anecdotical part and a genealogical part in 
which notable family members and ancestors are summed up. It was mainly 
used to call somebody over a long distance, either by reproducing the tone pat-
tern of the ndan on a two-tone hollow log drum or by crying the tone pattern in 
a high voice (this is glossed as whistle in the following text). As far as I know, 
the ndan is no longer used today. Ndans will not always be glossed in the fol-
lowing text, because they generally consist of enumerations of the same type of 
elements. A metamna is a type of name given immediately after birth. It con-
sists of a short phrase that typically comments on the conditions of birth or 
pregnancy. 

2.2. Text

(Pie-Claude)
1. kán í mwé pê bòd bé úsú bé gábé 
 |kán í=m-óé p  b-òd b =úsú b - gá-b |
 [10]type X.CON=6-name X.which 2-person II.CON=before II-RP-IMPF
 Which type of names did the people of yore 

 b lnè gàn èèy y , íy  mòd à gábé w g  bwan?
 |L-b lnì- gàn èèj j  H-ì-j -òd à- gá-b  L-w -gà b- n|

INF-use-G with X.SUB AU-7-time 1-person I-RP-IMPF INF-beget-G 2-child 
 use when somebody gave birth to children? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
2. íyô  mòd à gábé w g  bw n, àné má,
 |H-ì-j -òd à- gá-b  L-w -gà b- n àn  m |

AU-7-time 1-person I-RP-IMPF INF-beget-G 2-child like 1SG.FSUB
 When somebody gave birth to children… in my case… 

 à gávé má vè mw m”
 |à- gá-v  m  v  m-òé| 

I-RP-give 1SG.FSUB only 6-name 
 He (i.e. my father) only gave me names mmm (shows two fingers). 
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(Pie-Claude)
3. bí bá!
 |bí-b |

VIII-two
 Two! 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
4. vè ndán, vè mètàmná vè
 |v  ndán v  m -tàmná v |
 only [9]ndan only 6-metamna only 
 Only a ndan and a metamna. 

5. mètàmná mé mú á, m  mè gáká a èèy m .
 |m -tàmná m = -ù á H-m  m - gá-ká à èèj m
 6-metamna VI.CON=1-child AU-VI.SUB 1SG-RP-stay with VI.SUB
 The children’s metamna, with that I stayed (my entire life), 

 nâ bwán bé gábé wúga.
 |nâ b- n b - gá-b  L-wú-gà |

CMP 2-child II-RP-IMPF INF-die-G
 because the children died. 

6. íj  v  bw n bé gábé wúga é,
|H-ì-j  v  b- n b - gá-b  L-wú-gà 
AU-7-time then 2-child I-RP-IMPF INF-die-G I.SUB

 So when his children were dying (lit. when the children were dying him), 

 d  á gáw má àlóm á wâm ábá mòd mpébê.
 |d  à- gá-w  m  à-lóm-H  wàmà ábá -òd m-p b

DP I-RP-beget 1SG.FSUB I-send-CS my.mother I.my chez 1-person I-other
 he begot me and sent my mother to another person. 

7. d  mòd ìté á gákê w  bí bé bá: pâm èèy gwàn.
 |d -òd ì-t  à- gá-k  L-w  bî b -b  pâm èèj g n|

DP 1-person I-ANA I-RP-AND INF-beget 1PL.NSUB II-two man with girl 
 So, this person gave birth to the two of us: a boy and a girl. 

8. d óm pâm à gáwú, d  mâ mè gálígî.
|d - óm L=pâm à- gá-wú d  mà m - gá-lígì
DP 1-husband I.CON=[9]man I-RP-die DP 1SG.NSUB I-RP-stay 

 The boy died and I stayed. 
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9. d  á gávé mâ mètàmná nâ àmoz mé yád,
|d  à- gá-v  mà m -tàmná nâ à-m z H=m -jád
DP I-RP-give 1SG.NSUB 6-metamna CMP 3-day III.CON=6-sham 

 So he (the father) gave me the metamna Day of sham,

mèyád mégb lê ma.
 |m -jád m -gb la m |
 6-sham VI-possess 1SG.FSUB

the sham possesses me.

10.ùs válá nâ á yólô w  mà nâ,
|ù-s -H va-lá nâ H-à-L-jòl<H>ò w  mà nâ| 

 2SG-come-CS here-ID CMP SB-I-SB-name<SB> 2SG.NSUB 1SG.NSUB CMP
 If you came here with the intention that he give me your name, 

11.ùs  nâ: “jòlô mà í mú á .” àb n!
|ù-s -H nâ òl<H>ò m  í- -ú á  à-b n-H|

 2SG-come-CS CMP name<IMP> 1SG.NSUB AU-1-child I.this I-refuse-CS
 if you came to say: “Give this child my name.” he refused! 

12. é èèy w  nâ: “mèsé k m d .”
|  èèj w  nâ m -s  L-k m d |
I.SUB with II.NSUB CMP 1SG-NPOS INF-do V.SUB

 He would say to you: “I can’t do that.” 

13.d  màgà mè gáká a vè nâ àm z mé yád.
 |d  màgà m - gá-ká à v  nâ àm z m j d|

DP 1SG.CPR 1SG-RP-stay simply CMP Amoz Meyad 
 So, as for me, I simply stayed Amoz Meyad. 

14.mènè h gwân ì mbóg nàm è, mbóg nómó
|m -n g n ì=mbóg nàm  mbóg nnómó

 1SG-COP then [9]girl IX.CON=[9]lineage Namnye [9]lineage Nomo 
 I’m a woman of the Namnye lineage, the Nomo lineage. 

(Pie-Claude)
15.àm z jé? ndán ítê ìnè yá? 

|à-m z H=  ndán í-t  ì-n  já|
 3-day III.CON=what [9]ndan IX-ANA IX-COP how 
 Day of what? This ndan, how is it? 
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(Jacqueline Amos) 
16.ndán yâmà?

|ndán jàmà| 
[9]ndan IX.my 

 My ndan? 

17.ìnè nâ: bép  w  ànù  ù gâ ké s
|ì-n  nâ b -p  w  à-nù  ù- gâ L-k  L-s |
IX-COP CMP II-open 2SG.NSUB 3-mouth 2SG-INC INF-AND INF-come 

 It is: They open your mouth and you bring it back 

úp ? gwàn ìsìmà mù  m  kál ùn m
|ú-p g n L=ìsìmà L= -ù - H=kál L=ùn mà|

 3-open [9]girl IX.CON=Isima I.CON=1-child 1-DIM=[9]sister I.CON=Unomo 
open? Daughter of Essimi Junior, little cousin of Onomo

à mù , m gwân à mbog ùnàn njànà,
|à= -ù - H= g n à=mbóg L=ùnàn n àna
I.CON=1-child 1-DIM=[9]girl I.CON=[9]lineage I.CON=Onana Ndzana 
Junior, little niece of the Onana Ndzana lineage

 m  kál ùn m  à mù .
| - H=kál ùn mà à= -ù
1-DIM=[9]sister Onomo I.CON=1-child
Cousin of Onomo Junior.

(Petit Pays) 
18.ndán ílá! mètàmná m  á bé káàgì kàd

|ndán i-lá m -tàmná m  à-b  L-káz<Lg>ì L-kàd| 
 [9]ndan IX.DEM-CH 6-metamna VI.SUBI-TIMPF INF-start<G> INF-say 
 That’s the ndan. She first said the metamna.

(Pie-Claude)
19.tá dú n  métàmná nâ! 

|tá-H L-dúgnì H L-  H m -tàmná nà| 
PF-IMP INF-REP LT INF-take LT 6-metamna mother 

 Try to take up the metamna again, mother. 

 mètàmná m  ménê yá? 
 |m -tàmná m  m -n  já|
 6-metamna VI.SUB VI-COP how 
 The metamna, how is it? 
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(Jacqueline Amos) 
20.àm z mé yád mènè àm z mé yád

|àm z m j d m -n  àm z m j d|
 Amoz Meyad 1SG-COP Amoz Meyad 
 Amoz Meyad, I am Amoz Meyad. 

(Pie-Claude)
21.ùdy gwân ì jè? ùnè gwàn ì jè?

|ù-dìá g n ì=  ù-n g n ì= |
 2SG-being [9]girl IX.CON=what 2SG-COP [9]girl IX.CON=what
 Being a daughter of what? You are a daughter of what? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
22.mènè gwàn ì mbóg nàm è, gwàn mbóg nnómó á mú âbé

|m -n g n ì=mbóg nàm g n L=mbóg nnómó á…|
 1SG-COP [9]girl IX.CON=lineage Namnye [9]girl

IX.CON=lineage Nomo LOC…
 I’m a daughter of the Namnye lineage, a daughter of the Nomo lineage in 

Mungabe.

(Pie-Claude)
23.pèpá w  à gábé dwé yá?

|p pá ù-  à- gá-b  d-òé já| 
 dad I-your I-RP-COP 4-name how 
 Your dad, how was he called? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
24.ìsìmà mù ,  wâm  dwè nâ mèsíná

|ìsìmà L= -ù  wàmà d-òè nâ m síná|
 Isima I.CON=1-child mother I.my 5-name CMP Mesina 
 Essimi Junior, my mother is called Mesina. 

(Pie-Claude)
25.d  báánjí w  vé dwé lé míswân ìì

|d  b -àá-n í w  L-v  d-òé l =mís n=ì |
DP II-NEG-NEG 2SG.NSUB INF-give 5-name V.CON=mission=Q

 So they didn’t give you a Christian name? 
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(Jacqueline Amos) 
26.mènè z líná àm z

|m -n  z lìná àm z|
 1SG-COP Jaqueline Amoz 
 I am Jacqueline Amoz. 

(Pie-Claude)
27.d  bí bìbé yìgà nâ byááyì jèm gé

|d  bí bì-b  L-jì-gà nâ bí-à-jì L- m g |
DP 1PL.SUB 1PL-TIMPF INF-want-G CMP 1PL-SP-FUT INF-know whether 

 We would like to know whether 

ndán èèy mètàmná ménê dàm lèvév g ?
|ndán èèj m -tàmná m -n  d-àm l -v v gá

 [9]ndan with 6-metamna VI.COP 5-thing V-single
 the ndan and the metamna are one and the same thing. 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
28.é è ndán ìnè kán í tám, mètàmná mé dyá kán í tám

|ndán ì-n  kán ìtám m -tàmná m -dìá kán ìtám|
 [9]ndan IX-COP [9]kind alone 6-metamna VI-being [9]kind alone 
 No, the ndan is one kind, the metamna being a kind on itself. 

29.ídé ú té w  mwán, d  ú té yòlò é dwè
|íd  ù-Lt  L-w  H - n d  ù-Lt  L-jòlò  d-òè|

 when 2SG-PR INF-begetLT 1-child DP 2SG-PR INF-name I.SUB 5-name 
 When you give birth to a child, and you call him 

 nâ: z ká á t  wàtìmnì ké yòlò m ,
|nâ z  kà á t  ù-à-tìmnì L-k  H L-jòlò m |
CMP placeholder even.if 2SG-SP-REP INF-AND LT INF-name your.sibling 

 X. Even if you rename him after your sibling, 

gé í s , gé
| g  ís g |

 if your.father if your.mother 
 or your father, or your mother. 

30.ùtádí vé ê mètàmná.
|ù-tádì-H L-v  H  m -tàmná|

 2SG-begin-CS INF-give LT I.SUB 6-metamna 
 You first give him a metamna. 
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31. ìná métàmná métê mé mân, ìná á pám môd 
 | ìná m -tàmná m -t  m -H-màn ìná à-H-pám
 as.soon.as 6-metamna VI-ANA VI-PST-finish as.soon.as I-PST-arrive
 As soon as this (stage of) metamna is finished, as soon as he is grown up 

ìj  ítê y  bé té ê vé ndán. 
 |ì-  í-t  j  b -Lt  L-v  ndán| 
 7-time VII-ANA VII.SUB II-PR I.SUB INF-give [9]ndan 
 at that time they give him a ndan. 

32.t  ùnè vé mèl ê á ndán
 |t  ù-n  v  m -l -H  á ndán| 
 even.if 2SG-be where 1SG-whistle-CS I.SUB LOC [9]ndan 
 Wherever you are, I call him by the ndan. 

(Pie-Claude)
33.nálá únê nâ íj  mù á á pám áy  môd

|nálá ú-n  nâ H-ì- -ù á à-H-pám-H àj -òd
 thus III-be CMP AU-7-time 1-child I-PST-arrive-NF already 1-person 
 This means that when a child has already grown up 

y  bé té ê vé ndán?
|j  b -Lt  L-v  ndán| 
VII.SUB II-PR I.SUB INF-give [9]ndan 

 it’s then that they give him a ndan?’ 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
34.íj  àmógô ìs m í môd, nâ à gáyágî, íy

|H-ì-  à- -Bóg-a ì-sòm í= -òd nâ H-ì-j
AU-7-time I-CR-stay-RS 7-toddler VII.CON=1-person CMP AU-7-time 

 When he is already a toddler, i.e. when 

à gâ wùlà ìj  ítê y  bé té ê vé ndán
|à- gâ L-wùlà ì-  í-t  j  b -Lt  L-v  H ndán|
I-INC INF-walk 7-time VII-ANA VII.SUB II-PR I.SUB INF-give
LT [9]ndan 

 he walks already, at that time they give him a ndan. 
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(Pie-Claude)
35.yì mòd ásê ànè j m l  môd á ndán? 

|jì -òd á-s  à-n m L-l  H -òd á ndán|
Q 1-person I-every I-POS possibly INF-CALLLT 1-person LOC [9]ndan 

 Can everybody call a person by the ndan? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
36.bé té l . gé màwú vâ ítêtègà , gé kí mènè vôm

|b -Lt  L-l g  m -à-wú vâ ít t gà g  kíg m -n  vóm
II-PR INF-whistle if I.SG-SP-die here now if INTS 1SG-be place 

 They whistle. If I die now, for instance, … or if I am somewhere 

á dûlà, d é â àpúmné má, bé té mâ
|á d-ùlà d -j à à-púmnà-H m  b -Lt  mà
LOC 5-journey DP 1-stranger I-find.absent-CS 1SG.FSUBII-PR 1SG.NSUB

 on a journey and a stranger comes to see me. They call 

 l  á ndán, gé á kúl.
 |L-l  á ndán g  á -kúl

INF-whistle loc [9]ndan if loc 3-log.drum 
 me by the ndan or on the drum. 

(Pie-Claude)
37.t é â ànè w  l n  á ndán ìí? 

|t -j à à-n  w  L-l  á ndán=ìí| 
 even 1-stranger I-POS 2SG.NSUB INF-call LOC [9]ndan=Q
 Even a stranger can call you by the ndan!? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
38. gé àté jèm ndán yâmà ké àl

| g  à-Lt  L- m H ndán jàmà k  à-l |
 if I-PR INF-know LT [9]ndan IX.my DP I-whistle
 If he knows my ndan, let him call! 

(Pie-Claude)
39.dè ùnjí mén dán mé bôd bèvwág á ndé 

|d  ù-n í m -ndán m =b-òd b -v g á ndá
Q 2SG-know 6-ndan VI.CON=2-person II-one LOC [9]house 

 Do you know the ndans of some persons in your 
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ì bòd y ? bwàn b , dè ùnji mé ndán mábní?
|ì=b-òd ì-  b- n b -  d  ù-n í m -ndán m-àbní
IX.CON=2-person IX-your 2-child II-your Q 2SG-know 6-ndan VI-their

 family? Your children, do you know their ndans? 

 tò b  bé  , tò b , tò…?
|t  b  b  m -ndán m- bní|

 even PL sibling 6-ndan VI-their
 As well as your siblings, their ndans? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
40.ndán î tàdá í gábé nâ: zí  lébùm, zí  á mbúz

|ndán ì=tàdá ì- gá-b  nâ zí  H l -bùm zí  á mbúz
 [9]ndan IX.CON=my.father IX-RP-beCMP [9]hate LOC 5-belly [9]hate LOC [9]back 
 My father’s ndan was Hate in the belly, hate in the back’

ìsìmà à mù  m á  lèbùm ìsìmì m á  njódá àyí zí, mwàn índò,
 ‘Essimi Junior, brother of the same belly as Essimi, brother of Ddjodo Ay-

issi, child of the Endo family,’

à gábá gwàn ábâ ál z g  y g  á mb g kání mètán
 ‘he married a girl with the wife of Zogo in Mbog Kani in the villages’

àkê lúg gwân ì mbóg nàmà.
 ‘He went to marry a girl from the Nama lineage.’

41.ású á gábá á wâm  àdy gwân ì mbóg nàmà
|ású à- gá-bá á wàmà à-dìá g n ì=mbóg nnàmà

 for I-RP-marry mother I.my I-being [9]girl IX.CON=[9]lineage Nama 
 Because he married my mother, who is a woman from the Nama lineage. 

42.ndóm yâmà à- gá-tó má à gábá míní gá àdy ndíndím
|ndóm jàmà à- gá-tó m  à- gá-bá m-ìn gá à-dìá -díndím

 brother I-my I-RP-follow 1SG.FSUB I-RP-marry 1-woman I-being 3-blind 
 My brother, who followed me (i.e. in age), married a blind woman, 

 né mèbógô nâ, tè y n. d  á gábôl nâ ... d  á gá  ndán nâ:
|n  m -bóg-  nâ t  j n d  à- gá-bólò nâ d  à- gá-  ndán nâ

 like 1SG-stay-RS thus NEG see DP I-RP-ask CMP DP I-RP-take [9]ndan CMP
 like I am, without seeing. So he asked himself… he took the following ndan 
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í mwán í bógî mè-bógo nâ mwàn ísîmì, ndómní ìsìmì à mù .
 ‘This home where I live, Little Essimi, son of Essimi Junior’

 nâ ìbógî í té ê béb
|nâ ì-bógì í-Lt  L-b b
CMP 7-home VII-PR I.SUB INF-be.bad

 because he wasn’t at ease at home. 

43.d  à gá  ndán nâ zá íbègà íbógî h  mèbógô nâ?
|d  à- gá-  ndán nâ zá ì-b gá í=ì-bógí v  m -Bóg-a na
DP I-RP-take [9]ndan CMP who 7-kind VII.CON=7-home then 1SG-stay-REL.RS thu 

 So he took the ndan What kind of damned place am I living in.

44.í mwág nâ Appolinaire ìsìmì, à  nâ: 
|í-  m-m g nâ appolinaire isimi à-H-  nâ
AU-I.DEM I-one CMP Appolinaire Essimi I-PST-take CMP

 One (brother), called Appolinaire Issimi, took the ndan: 

kàl d té w  sí kàl d té w  pèm, m  ísímí à mù
 ‘Your equals hate you, your equals loathe you, Little Essimi Junior’

46.à gábé kòdnè gàn èèy d b á mbôg mbíl  á mbóg ù g nâ
|à- gá-b  L-kòdn-è gàn èèj d- b á mbòg mbíl  á…| 
I-RP-IMPF INF-fight… with 5-sky LOC [9]lineage Mvilongo LOC …

 He suffered at the Mvilongo family, at the Ongena family. 

ású bé gágbê é àdyá mú á nâ ákê L-sa
|ású b - gá-gbè  à-dìá -ù á nâ H-à-k -L L-sá

 for II-RP-grasp I.SUB I-being 1-child CMP SB-I-AND-SB INF-work
 Because they had seized him as a child in order to work (for them) 

(Onomo) 
47.á má gtúm.

|á má gtúm| 
LOC Mentsum 

 In Mentsum. 
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(Jacqueline Amos) 
48.àké bèglè bíkwàn. bìkwàn bí g na bèglè gàn.

|à-H-k  L-b glè H bì-k n bì-k n bí-H- g nà b gl- gàn|
I-PST-AND INF-carry LT 8-plantain 8-plantain VIII-still.be carry-G

 He went to carry plantain bananas. Plantains were still carried (in those 
days). 

49.mwàn ísímà mù  m gwân à mbóg nwág ùn n njáná
 ‘Little Essimi Junior cousin of the Nuag Onana Ndzana family’

m  kál lú mb ná ú g ná àpúbá m  típ nyà yànà
‘Nephew of Elu Mbena Onguéné Apuba, child of Stéphanie Yana.’ 

(Pascal)
50.í í mèmá ìnè yâ?

|í- í L=m má ì-n  jâ
AU-IX.DEM IX.CON=mom IX-COP how 

 How is Mom’s? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
51.í í m má wâm ?

|í- í L=m má wàmà| 
AU-IX.DEM IX.CON=mom I-my 

 That of my Mom? 

(Pascal)
52.mèmá wám , mèmá ántòny , gwàn y

|m má wàmà m má ántònìá g n ì- |
 mom I.my mom Antoinette [9]girl IX-your 
 My Mom, mother Antoinette, your daughter! 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
53.í í y  ìnè nâ: 

|í- í L=j-  ì-n  nâ|
AU-IX.DEM IX.CON=IX-her IX-COP CMP

 Hers is: 

bèjèm b álú sê bé gácîlà y n môd ì gé gwál
 ‘The savants of the middle of the night denied themselves the sense of pity,’
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gwàn ì nómó mésà , m gwán à mbóg nàm è, m  kál à mbógô à mù
 ‘daughter of Nomo Messanga, cousin of the Mvog Namnye, niece of Mvogo 

Junior’

54.íbôd bá! báb lá à zàmá
|í-b-òd ba báb lá à=zàmá
AU-2-person II.DEM truth I.CON=God

 These people…, really! 

(Pie-Claude)
55.mmè  d  mèté bólô nâ, ùnè jèm bòní
 | -B  d  m -Lt  L-bólò nâ ù-n  L- m H -bònì| 
 3-good DP 1SG-PR INF-ask CMP 2SG-POS INF-know LT 5-origin 
 Good! Then I ask whether you know the origin 

índòò, j  índò?
|H=ìndò=ò H= -  H=ìndò| 
V.CON=Endo=Q V.CON=5-clan V.CON=Endo

 of the Endo?, of the Endo clan. 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
56. j  índòò?

|H= -  H=ìndò=ò|
V.CON=5-clan V.CON=Endo=Q

 of the Endo clan? 

(Onomo) 
57.às  jèm! nê nâ às mín gá índò 

|à-s  L- m -n  nâ à-s  m-ìn gá ìndò
I-NPOS INF-know V-be CMP I-NCOP 1-woman Endo 

 She doesn’t know. The thing is, she isn’t an Endo woman. 

58. gwàn y  y  ì gázû bá vâ.
| g n j-  j  ì- gá-zù L-bá va|

 [9]daughter IX-her IX.SUB IX-RP-VEN INF-marry here 
 It’s her daughter who came to marry here. 

(Jacqueline Amos)
59.mà mès mín gá ìndò. gwàn yàmà y  ì gázû

|mà m -s  m-ìn gá ìndò g n jàmà j  ì- gá-zù|
 1SG.NSUB 1SG-NCOP 1-woman Endo [9]daughter IX.my IX.SUB IX-RP-VEN
 I’m not an Endo woman. It’s my daughter who came 
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bá vâ. mèté jèm ...
|L-bá va m -Lt m
INF-marry here 1SG-PR INF-know

 to marry here 

60.à gázû bá índò. bénê mbóg mmálá mbóg kòló
|à- gá-zù L-bá H ìndò b -n  mbóg mmálá mbóg kòló|
I-RP-VEN INF-marry LT Endo II-COP [9]lineage Mbala [9]lineage Nkolo 

 She married the Endo. They are the Mbala family, the Nkolo family. 

 b  bénê b  címì bàltàzáàr.
|b  b -n  b ímì bàltàzâ r|
II.SUB PL II-COP Tsimi Balthazar 

 They, they are the (relatives of) Tsimi, Balthazar. 

(Pie-Claude)
61.w  ùkád nâ ùnè gwàn ì jè?

|w  ù-H-kád nâ ù-n g n ì= |
 2SG.NSUB 2SG-PST-say CMP 2SG-COP [9]girl IX.CON=what
 You said you are a woman form where (lit. what)? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
62.mènè gwàn ì mbóg nàm è, mbóg nnómó.

|m -n g n ì=mbóg nàm  mbóg nnómó
 1SG-COP [9]girl IX.CON=[9]lineage Namnye [9]lineage Nomo 
 I am a woman from the Namnye family, the Nomo family. 

(Pie-Claude)
63.bítâ k l  ídí lé mbóg nàm è.

|H-bí-tá-L L-k l  í-dí l =mbóg nàm |
SB-1PL-PF-SB INF-talk AU-V.DEM V.CON=[9]lineage Namnye 

 Let’s talk about that (i.e. the origin) of the Namnye lineage. 

b  bé té s  vé? ùnè yèm bòní débní?
 |b  b -Lt  L-s  v  ù-n  L-j m H -bòní d- bní|

II.SUB II-PR INF-come where 2SG-COP INF-know LT 5-origin V-their
 Where do they come from? Do you know their origin? 
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(Jacqueline Amos) 
64. bòní mbóg nàm è? yíí! 
 | -bòní H=mbóg nàm è jí |
 5-origin v.con=[9]lineage Namnye INT
 The origin of the Namnye lineage!? 

65.mèté wóg nâ mbóg nàm è bé gátêy á cíngí
 |m -Lt  L-wóg nâ mbóg nàm  b - gá-téì á íngí
 1SG-PR INF-hear CMP [9]lineage Namnye II-RP-come.from LOC [9]bank 
 I hear that the Namnye lineage comes from the banks 

 î jw m nâ bé gáké  ... 
 |ì= m nâ b - gá-k  L-  H|

IX.CON-Sanaga CMP II-RP-VEN INF-take LT
 of the Sanaga, because they came to take… 

66.m á  w bní á gáke b  nâ: mìní dyá nâm
 |m H  w bní à- gá-k  b  L-  nâ mìní-dìá á H- -nàm|

brother I-their I-RP-and II.SUB INF-take CMP 2.PL-being LOC AU-3-land
 Their brother went to take them and said: “Being in this country 

û mìnízágà jwág á cíngí jw  mû. 
|  mìní-zá-gà j g á íngí L=  m |
III-DEM 2PL-come-G build LOC [9]bank IX.CON=Sanaga here 

 and coming to install you here on the bank of the Sanaga, 

 mìní té s  kwàm jé?
|mìní-Lt  L-s  L-k m |

 2PL-PR INF-VEN INF-do what 
 what are you doing here?” 

67.ìj  ítê d  bé gámâ sòb á mbóg nàm è
|ì-  í-t  d  b - gá-mà L-sòb á mbóg nàm

 7-time VII-ANA DP II-RP-TMN INF-come.back LOC [9]lineage Namnye 
 Then they came back to the Namnye lineage, 

mbóg nómó, bé dyá nâ mbóg nnómó.
|mbóg nnómó b -dìá nâ mbóg nnómó 

 [9]lineage Nomo II-being CMP [9]lineage Nomo 
 the Nomo lineage, they being the Nomo lineage. 
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(Pie-Claude)
68.wàánjí dwé m á w bní ìtè?

|ù-àá-à-n í d-óé H=m H  w- bní ì-t |
 2SG-NEG-SP-know 5-name V.CON=brother I-their I-ANA
 You don’t know the name of this brother of theirs? 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
69.í m á w bní á gákê  b ?

|í-m H  w- bní à- gá-k  L-  H b |
AU-brother I-their I-RP-AND INF-take LT II.SUB

 Their brother that went to take them? 

(Pie-Claude)
 Oui. 
 Yes. 

(Jacqueline Amos) 
70.ìsìmì à gáyíí.

|ìsìmì à= gá jí |
 Isimi I.CON= Nga Ayissi 
 Essimi of Nga Ayissi. 

71.b  tàdá bé gábé dwé vévwág : í  nâ ìsìmì, í  nâ ìsìmì
|b  tàdá b - gá-b  d-óé -v v gá í-  nâ ìsìmì í-  nâ ìsìmì
PL father II-RP-COP 5-name V-single I-DEM CMP Essimi I-DEM CMP Essimi 

 My fathers had the same name: this one Essimi, this one Essimi. 

72.m á w bní àdy  nâ ntí à gáyíí
|m H  w- bní à-dìá nâ -tí à= gá jí |

 brother I-their I-being CMP 3-lord I.CON=Nga Ayissi
 Their brother being Nti of Nga Ayissi. 

73.á! mbóg tádá! mé té mà m  kè vúúnì.
|á mbóg tàdá m -Lt  mà L-mà H L-k  L-vú nì
INT [9]lineage father VI-PR 1SG.NSUBINF-TMN LT INF-AND INF-be.forgotten

 Oh my brothers (lit. the family of my father)! They (the names) are slipping 
away from my memory. 

àbù mínc gní
 |à-bùí H=mìn- gní|

3-many III.CON=4-thought
 Lots of thoughts! 
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49, 86, 290 
link tone 206, 249, 251, 303, 332, 

368
loans see: borrowings 
locational noun 198 
locative connective 209 
locative gender 170, 194 
logophoric pronouns X 
Luba 83 
manner 5, 106, 169, 172, 184, 307, 

331, 339, 350, 362 
mass nouns 87, 97, 228 
maximality constraint 49, 115, 125 

Mengisa 2, 6 
middle voice 125, 129 
‘mine, yours, …’ 213 
Mongo 83 
morphological boundaries see:

boundaries
morphological classes 79 
motion 89, 93, 97 
names for ethnic groups 82, 208 
nasalisation 30, 94 
necessity 340-341 
negation 283-286 
nominal 211-230 
non-count nouns 80 
non-final form 303-305 

of personal pronominals 138, 
304-305, 309; of past perfective 
verb forms 249-250, 252 

noun class see: gender
noun phrase see: nominal 
number 80-81 
numbers 69, 160-164, 180-183, 

188, 211, 213 
object diagnostics 301 
object prefix X 
obligation 345 
‘only’ 162, 183, 188 
onset creation rules 43, 44 
optative 281 
ordinal numbers 157, 182-183, 211, 

213
orthography 9, 66-68 
‘other’ 160, 211 
palatalisation 26 
participle 60, 106, 222, 245, 249, 

252, 253, 278, 314, 318, 343 
passive 124-126, 127, 132, 135, 

201, 297-298, 301, 303
past: neutralisation of remoteness 

distinctions 284 
Past imperfective 247, 254  
paucal X 
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perfect 233, 253, 358 
experiential 277; of recent past 
344

persistive (‘still be’) 285, 314, 343-
344

personal pronominal 137, 138-140, 
144, 145, 154, 156, 193, 199, 
213, 225, 304, 307, 308, 322-
324

phonotactics
vowels in prefixes 15, 37; con-
sonants in affixes 18 see also: 
prominence and vowel colloca-
tions

plant names 77, 111 
plural word 81, 97, 113, 152, 177, 

203, 207 
polar question 178, 326-327 
possession verb 263 
possessive modifier 39, 137, 153-

157, 183, 199, 213, 225, 227 
interrogative 329 

possessor raising 299-300, 301, 
302, 349 

possibility 189, 341-342 
Prefinal (Bantu verbal suffix) 245 
prefixes, agreement_  

in adnominal modifiers 137; in 
pronominals 137; in verbs 286 

prenasalised stops 11 
prepositions 174, 177, 194-205 
present 235, 254, 263, 267, 273, 

275, 315, 343 
Present 53, 254-257, 258 see also:

Southern present 
versus Inceptive 275 

present progressive 254, 267, 275 
Present resultative 53, 264-265, 358 
priority 342-343 
pro-adverbial 149, 169-173, 307, 

319, 350 
probability 189 

proclitic see: clitic 
progressive 236, 238, 241, 254-

255, 267, 275 
prohibitive 284-285 
prominence 17 

phonotactic skewing 10, 11, 17, 
42; as a conditioning in rules 25, 
29, 30, 31, 35, 37; and tone 43, 
52, 55, 56, 62 

pronominaliser 183, 213 
proper names 81-82, 84, 96-97, 

111-112, 147, 203, 209, 211, 
224, 310, 318 

prosodic prefix 17, 36, 77 
prosodic stem 17-23, 74 
prospective 259, 342, 344 
Proto-Bantu 84, 89, 121, 122, 194, 

361
purpose 198 
purpose clause 261, 369-370 
quantifier 160-166, 180-183, 197, 

208, 211 
quasi-auxiliary 5, 184, 216, 231, 

259, 314, 331-346, 355-356 
question words see: interrogatives 
quotative pronominal 142-144 
radical 70, 114 
raising subject to complement 351 

see also: vowel raising and pos-
sessor raising 

realisation rules 8, 23-31 
reciprocal 75, 124, 126-130, 144-

145, 156 
reduplication 17, 18, 37-38, 77-78, 

89 (nt.10), 94-96, 99-100, 161-
162, 183, 218, 320-321, 362 

reflexive 123, 125-126, 144-145 
suffix X 

relational noun 152-153 
relative clause 100, 140, 225-226, 

269, 323, 347-350, 357, 359, 
361, 362, 370 
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Relative imperfective 245-247, 254, 
268, 272, 278-280, 351, 355, 
358, 365, 366, 370 

relativiser 348 
Remote past imperfective 249 
Remote past perfective 248 
repetition 95, 121, 129, 336 
representation rules 8 
resultative 124, 131, 241, 254, 263-

267, 273, 275, 315-316, 343, 
347, 358
nouns 100

reversive suffix X 
root 70, 114, 119, 135 
secondary predicate 279, 297, 304 
simultaneity 237, 272, 278, 358-

359
singulative 98, 204 
‘some’ 158 
Southern Eton 48, 60, 86, 156, 158, 

172, 180,  189, 199, 233, 255, 
259, 267-268, 284, 285, 288, 
339, 342, 348 

Southern past 267-268 
Southern present 113, 259, 267-

268, 269, 322, 337, 347 
spatial noun see: locational noun
speech rate 24, 25, 45, 47, 63 
static see: autocausative 
Stative (suffix) 104, 124, 130-131 
stative verbs 130, 241, 315, 335 
subject 121, 138, 140, 141, 150, 

166, 170, 171, 176, 181, 193, 
287-292, 299, 308, 311, 313, 
322-323, 325, 351

subject resultative 133 
subjunctive 120, 261, 280-282, 

284-285, 345, 350 
substitutive see: personal pronomi-

nal
superlative 338, 340 

suppletion 137-138, 140, 148, 153, 
231, 283 

surprise 150, 180, 369 
syllabic glides and liquids 45 
syllabic nasals 32, 34-35, 44-45, 60 
syllable combinations 49 
syllable prominence see: promi-

nence
syllable structure 5, 40-49, 60, 125, 

127, 242, 245, 280
and tone rules 52, 103; of noun 
stems 71-77; of verb stems 107 

target gender of deverbal derivation 
73, 75, 77, 85, 88, 93-95, 99, 
101, 105-106, 108-109 

tense 233-235 
terminative 240-243, 333-335, 358 
‘there’ 169-172 
time clause 357-362 
today’s past see: hodiernal past 
tonal inertia 63 
tone 50-66 

patterns on stems 70, 115 
tone copy see: high tone copy 
tone rules 52-66

overview 66 
tone spread see: high tone spread 
tonetic simplification 63 
topicalisation 322-325 
unreleased stops 23 
vocative 151, 153, 209 
vowel coalescence 35, 49 
vowel collocations 18 
vowel harmony 31, 38 see also: 

vowel collocations
vowel length see: length 
vowel plot 28-29 
vowel raising 2, 31, 116 
weight units 40-47 
‘when’ 180 
‘where’ 178-179 
‘whether’ 355 
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‘which’ 137, 157, 211 
‘whose’ 329 
‘why’ 195 

‘without’ 202 
word boundary see: boundaries
word order 5, 113, 180, 226-228, 

255, 301-303, 325 
yesterday’s past see: hesternal past 
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